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Preface 

ARABIC, A MEMBER of the large and widespread Semitic language 
family, is one of the latest of these languages to be literarily attested. 

Although this obviously does not mean that Arabic is not at least as 
ancient as Babylonian or Ugaritic—indeed it is the closest of all its akin 
languages to reconstructed proto-Semitic and has presumably been spo- 
ken in the heartland of the Arabian peninsula from time immemorial— 
there is no literary evidence of Arabic until well into the Christian era. 

The languages to which Arabic is related are (1) Northeast Semitic: 
Babylonian and Assyrian (Akkadian), (2) Southeast Semitic: Ancient 

South Arabian (Sabaean, Minaean, Qatabanian, Hadramitic) and Ethi- 

opic (Ge‘ez), (3) Northwest Semitic: Canaanite (Ugaritic, Phoenician, 

Hebrew) and Aramaean (Babylonian Aramaic, Palestinian Aramaic, 

Syriac, Samaritan), and (4) Southwest Semitic: Arabic (old Arabian dia- 

lects, classical Arabic, medieval and modern Arabic dialects). 

Scattered fragments and lapidary inscriptions have been found in 
Arabic from around the fourth century A.D., but Arabic gained universal 
prominence as the language par excellence of Islam, which was born in 

the Hejaz in Arabia in the seventh century. Wherever Islam afterwards 
spread, Arabic was taken; and although it never displaced a language to 
which it was not related, it became for centuries the medium of educa- 
tion and culture for all Muslims and was one of the most important uni- 
fying factors in Islamic civilization. In the non-Arab parts of the 
Muslim world Arabic gradually gave way after around the year 1000 to 

Persian as the language of high culture, but it remains to this day the 
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ecumenical language of religion and is cultivated to some extent by all 
Muslims. 

In the Semitic-speaking regions Arabic rapidly became the dominant 
tongue, gradually displacing all other Semitic languages with which it 
came in contact, and gave rise to the regional dialects as we know them 
today. Although there has naturally been great change in the various 
spoken idioms over the centuries, written Arabic has changed all but 
imperceptibly from the seventh century. 

The first book written down in Arabic, and the one that has been 
responsible not only for establishing Arabic as an important written 

language but also for maintaining the language and isolating it from ex- 
ternal impetus to change, was the Koran, which Muslims hold to be the 

Word of God revealed to the Prophet Muhammad. Islamic tradition 

holds that the Koran was written fragmentarily during the Prophet’s 
lifetime (d. 632) and that the recension that exists today was compiled 

and standardized during the caliphate of ‘Uthman ibn ‘Affan (644-56). 
More than any other source, the Koran formed the basis of life, law and 
language for the Muslim community; and a knowledge of it is indis- 
pensible for anyone who pretends to familiarity with the Islamic 
world—past or present. 

More importantly for our purposes, the Koran established an un- 
changing norm for the Arabic language. There are, of course, certain 
lexical and syntactic features of Koranic Arabic that became obsolete in 
time, and the standardization of the language at the hands of the philo- 
logians of the eighth and ninth centuries emphasized certain extra- 
Koranic features of the old Arabian poetic ko.vn while downplaying 
other, Koranic usages; yet by and large not only the grammar but even 
the vocabulary of a modern newspaper article display only slight 
variation from the established norm of classicized Koranic Arabic. 

It is the grammar of that classicized Koranic Arabic that is presented 
to the student in this book. With very few exceptions (and those in the 
initial lessons only), all examples and readings have been taken directly 
from the text of the Koran and the body of hadith, the reports of 
Muhammad’s sayings, and supplemented with extracts from other 

classical sources. Every effort has been made to limit the vocabulary to 

which the student is exposed to common lexical items: obscure and 
highly idiosyncratic words have been avoided as unsuitable for an ele- 
mentary grammar. By the end of the forty lessons, which are designed 

to cover a normal academic year, the student will have an active basic 
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vocabulary of over 450 words and/or productive roots (from which 
many times that number of individual lexical items can be regularly and 
predictably formed); and in the course of readings, passive exposure is 
given to more than 400 additional items of vocabulary. Items intended 
for active acquisition are intentionally repeated as often as possible in 
the exercises for reinforcement. 

From the very beginning of this book Arabic is presented in its nor- 
mal state, i.e., unvocalized. Most grammars of Arabic accustom the stu- 

dent to reading Arabic fully vocalized and then gradually eliminate the 
vowels in an effort to wean the learner from them. However, no matter 

how gradual the withdrawal process may be, when the final inflectional 
vowels are removed, most students panic at the sight of a “naked” 
Arabic word. It is felt to be preferable to train the learner from the be- 
ginning to recognize words as they will be seen ever afterwards. It is 
true, of course, that the Koran is always fully vocalized; but a student 
who can read Koranic text unvocalized as an exercise can cope with any 
other text he is likely to encounter later. 



Preliminary Matters 

1 The Sounds of Arabic. A discussion of the sounds not found in 

English is given below, but the student should imitate the instructor or a 
native speaker of Arabic to acquire correct pronunciation. 

1.1 CONSONANTS. The following sounds are quite similar to their 
English counterparts and hence need no special explanation: 

bas in “bit” 

tas in “ten” 

das in “den” 

k as in “kit” 

fas in “fan” 

sas in “sun” nas in “noon” 

z as in “zoo” w as in “wet” 

jas in “judge” y as in “‘yet” 
has in “hat” 

mas in ‘“‘moon” 

The following special symbols also have exact English counterparts: 

? 

ry 

the glottal stop: this sound occurs in English dialect pro- 
nunciations of “li’l” (for “little”) and “bo’!” (for “bot- 
tle”); it also occurs in words such as “uh-oh.” 

the th in “thin” 

the th in “then.” Although these two sounds are spelled 
alike in English, they are quite distinct. 

the sh in “ship” 

The following sounds require explanation, as they have no counterparts 

in English: 
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a velarized t, pronounced like t, but the tongue is raised 
high against the velar ridge. Pronunciation of all the ve- 
larized consonants is accompanied by pharyngealization, 

or constriction in the back of the throat, which produces 
a t-like sound with a heavy, thudding overcast, the effect 
of which is most clearly heard in the following vowel. 

the voiced counterpart to ¢. This is the d-sound produced 
in the same manner as ¢. 

a velarized s, similar to s but produced by elevating the 
tongue toward the velar ridge. This sound, like all the 
velarized consonants, imparts a “cloudy” quality to sur- 
rounding vowels as a secondary articulation. 

this is pronounced either (1) as the voiced counterpart to 

s or (2) as the velarized counterpart to 6. Most modern 

pronunciations favor the former, although the choice 
among speakers of modern Arabic is conditioned largely 
by dialectal considerations. 

a uvular plosive stop, pronounced like & but further back 
in the throat. The correct point of articulation is against 
the soft palate. 

the voiceless velar fricative, a scrape in the back of the 
throat as in the German Bach and Scottish loch. 

the voiced velar fricative, the “gargling” sound similar to 
but stronger than the Parisian French and German r. It is 
the voiced counterpart to x and is produced in exactly the 
same manner but with the addition of voice. 

the voiceless pharyngeal fricative, produced like an h but 
further forward in the throat. A constriction in the phar- 

ynx produces a low, hissing sound with no trace of 

scraping. In learning this sound care must be taken to 

distinguish it properly from x on the one hand and from 
hon the other. 
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; the voiced pharyngeal fricative, the most characteristic 

sound of Arabic, but by far the most difficult for learn- 

ers to produce. As with h, the throat muscles are highly 
constricted with the vocal cords vibrating to produce a 

sound close to a gag. 

l the clear / of French and Italian, not the “dull” 7 of 

English, except in the word allah- (‘God’) when it is 
preceded by the vowel a or u. 

r an alveolar flap as in Italian or Spanish—never the con- 
striction of American English. Doubled rr is a roll like 
the rr of Spanish. 

1.2 VOWELS. Arabic has only three vowels, a, i and u. They occur, 
however, as long and short and contrast vividly with each other. The 

consonantal environment also has an effect on the quality of each of the 
vowels. 

a (short a) in an ordinary (front) environment pronounced 

similarly to the a in “cat”; in a velar or back environ- 
ment, i.e., when in the same syllable as any of the velar- 

ized consonants (4, t, 5, z), r or any of the guttural con- 

sonants (h, x, q, &, ‘), short a is more like the o in “cop.” 

(long a) in ordinary environments pronounced like short 
a but held for a much longer duration, something like the 

a in “cab” but even longer; in velar and back environ- 
ments it is like the a in “calm” but longer. 

Q 

i (short i) pronounced like the i in “bit” in nonvelarized 

environments; in the vicinity of a velarized consonant it 
is closer to the i of “bill.” 

i (long i) similar to the ea of “bead”; in velarized envi- 

ronments the quality is significantly “clouded”—trather 
like the ea of “peal.” 
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u (short u) between the oo of “boot” and the u of “put”; 

being a back vowel, it is only marginally affected by ve- 
larization but is slightly fronted. 

u (long u) like the oo of “moon”; in velar and back envi- 

ronments it is slightly fronted. 

ay is pronounced like the i in “bite” 

aw __ is pronounced like the ow in “cow” 

2 Syllabification. Every syllable in Arabic begins with a single 
consonant and is followed by a vowel (short or long). Thus, wherever 
two consonants occur together, including doubled consonants, the 

syllabic division falls between them. Examples: 

ja‘altu > ja-‘al-tu 1 made/put 
ba‘a@ani > ba-‘a-@a-ni he sent me 
nabiyund > na-bi-yu-nd our prophet 
yaktubinahda > yak-tu-bii-na-hd they write it 
waldkinnahunna > wa-ld-kin-na-hun-na but they (fem.) 

When initial vowels are dropped, resulting phrases should be 
divided syllabically as isolated words are: 

bismi llahi > bis-mil-Id-hi in the name of God 

li-mra’ atin > lim-ra-’ a-tin for a woman 

mina I-’ ardi > mi-nal-’ ar-di from the earth 

fil-’ardi > fil-’ ar-di on the earth 

Clusters of more than two consonants do not occur in classical Arabic. 

A syllable that ends in a short vowel is a short syllable; a syllable 

that ends in a long vowel is a long syllable. Syllables that end in a con- 
sonants are also long but are said to be closed. Closed syllables with 
long vowels are rare in Arabic. 

3 Stress. There are two simple rules for determining the placement 
of stress (accent) in Arabic: 
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(1) The final syllable (ultima) never receives stress. 

(2) Not counting the final syllable, the first syllable from the end of 

the word that is long or closed receives stress. 

darabatnd > da-ra-'bat-nd (-bat- is closed) 

yagtulannaka > yaq-tu-'lan-na-ka (-lan- is closed) 

yaqtuliini > yagq-tu-‘lii-ni (-la- is long) 
madinati > ma-‘di-na-ti (-di- is long) 

As to how far back stress may recede, there are two schools of practice. 

(a) One school allows stress to recede indefinitely until a stressable 

syllable is found, or to the first syllable of the word. 

darabahum > ‘da-ra-ba-hum 

yaqtuluni > ‘yaq-tu-lu-ni 

madinatuhum > ma-'di-na-tu-hum 

(b) The other school does not allow stress to recede farther back 

than the third syllable from the end (the antepenullt). 

darabahum > da-'ra-ba-hum 

yagtuluni > yaq-'tu-lu-ni 

madinatuhum > ma-di-‘na-tu-hum 

Native speakers of Arabic normally impose the stress patterns of 
their own dialects upon Classical Arabic. This will acount for the wide 
variety the student may encounter from native speakers. 

4 The Arabic Script. Arabic is written in letters related to the 

Aramaic and Syriac and known as the Arabic alphabet. This alphabet, 
which is written from right to left, has a total of twenty-eight characters, 
all but one of which represent consonants. The Arabic script does not 

normally represent the short vowels; only the long vowels and diph- 
thongs have graphic representations as the script is usually employed. 

This alphabet is a “script” in that most letters must be connected one 
to another. There are no separate letter forms corresponding to the 

“printing” of the Latin alphabet. Because the letter shapes vary slightly 
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depending upon their position in a word, all letters have at least two 
forms and at most four. 

Most letters connect on both sides (i.e., from the right and to the 
left) and have four forms: (1) the “initial” form, used as the first letter in 
a word or when following a nonconnecting letter and followed by any 
other letter; (2) the “medial” form, used when the letter is both preceded 
and followed by other connecting letters; (3) the “final” form, used 
when the letter is preceded by a connecting letter and is also the last let- 
ter in the word; and (4) the “alone” form, used only when the letter is 
the last letter in a word and is preceded by a nonconnecting letter, 

Those letters that do not connect forward (i.e., to the left) have only 
two forms: (1) the “initial-alone” form, used (a) when the letter is the 
first letter in a word and (b) when it is preceded by a nonconnecting 
letter; (2) the “medial-final” form, used when preceded by a connecting 
letter. The six nonconnecting letters are marked by asterisks in the chart 
below. 

5 The Alphabet. 

NAME OF ALONE FINAL MEDIAL INITIAL ~=TRANS- 
LETTER FORM FORM FORM FORM SCRIPTION 

* alif | ( ( | = 

ba’ 2 + : b 
ta’ 2 me = 2 t 

6a’ a he “ 3 6 

jim a a > > J 

ha’ c > > h 
He é + x 
*dal > a a 3 d 

*6al 3 3 KY 3 b 

*ra’ ) J r 
*zdy 3 2 x Ss _ 
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sin ‘er uo aon “ws S 

Sin re) em Pos as § 

sad u us “2 “- 5 

ddd vu? U> aa ad d 

1a’ a be L ib t 

za’ 4 4 b db z 

‘ayn e e _ oe ‘ 

gayn é é a S g 

fa 3 ar 4 3 f 

qaf 3 3 a 3 q 

kaf J al < s k 

lam J eh J l 

mim ; e P a m 

niin O Oo a 3 n 

ha’ ° 4 vr s h 

*waw 5 cs + 3 w 

ya’ S GS + 2 x 

Additional Combinations and Signs 

*lam-’alif x x Y la 

ta’ marbiita 3 4 -al- 

hamza 5 , 

Sadda : (doubling) 

’alif-madda 1 i T J a 

The only two-letter combination to have a separate form in the 

alphabet is the combination /dm + ’alif. The initial Jam+mim combina- 

tion is conventionally written 1 and should not be confused with mim + 

lam (de). 
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Numerals. Compound numerals are written, like English, from left 
to right (365 = r10). 

11 y 3 0 5 v 7 . 9 

yr 2 t 4 1 6 A 8 1. 10 

6 The Vowel Signs. 

6.1 The short vowels and the sign of quiescence: 

(1) fatha, the sign for a, is a short diagonal stroke placed over the 
consonant it follows in pronunciation, as in 2S kataba and ¢ > xaraja. 

(2) kasra, the sign for i, is the same diagonal stroke placed under 
the consonant it follows in pronunciation, as in -y. mina and 4 bihi. 

oe 

(3) damma, the sign for u, is a small wdw placed over the consonant 

it follows in pronunciation, as in J2S kutubu and (J, rajulu. 

(4) In fully vocalized texts such as the Koran, every consonant must 

be marked, hence the existence of sukiin, the sign for no vowel at all 
(quiescence), usually written as a small circle above the consonant, as in 

2S katabtu and i min. 

6.2 The long vowel signs are as follows: 

(1) dis indicated by fatha plus alif, as in Us'S kdtaba and eG gama. 

Note that d is often, especially in the Koran, written defectively as “dag- 

ger alif’ above the consonant, as in Wil alldhu and ao: |’ ibrahimu 

(2) i is indicated by kasra plus yd’, as in_,.S kabir- and ¢,9 din-. 

(3) & is indicated by damma plus ww, as in J re _, rasul- and , yf 

Oiim- 

6.3 The diphthong signs are a combination of the short vowel a and 
consonant: 
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(1) ay is indicated by fatha plus ya’, as in cpl ‘ayna 

(2) aw is indicated by fatha plus waw, as in ,,> dawr- 

6.4 Otiose alif. In certain conjugational forms an alif is appended to 

a lengthening wdw, as in pcs katabi. This alif is not pronounced and 

serves merely to indicate the verbal form. It owes its existence to early 

orthographic conventions. 

6.5 Alif magqsiira. The alif magqsiira, also called alif bi-surati l-ya’ 

(alif masquerading as yd’), occurs word-finally only. Written like a ya 5 

it is pronounced exactly like a lengthening alif, as in oll al-ma‘nd and 

wen rama. When any enclitic suffix is added to alif bi-sarati l-ya’ it 

becomes “tall” alif, as in alee ma‘nd-hu and ol, rama-hu. 

7 Additional Orthographic Signs. 

7.1 Hamza, the sign of the glottal stop (’). Word-initially it is invari- 

ably written on alif. When the vowel of the hamza is a or u, the hamza 

is commonly written above the alif, as in |» ,| ‘ard- and .! ‘an. 

But when the vowel is i, the hamza is commonly written beneath 

the alif, as in .l.5| ’insan- and .)! ’in. 

Non-initially the “bearer” of the hamza may be: 

(1) alif, as in Jl. sa’ala 

(2) waw, as in Jip. su’al- 

(3) ya’ without dots, as in 5, ra’is- 

(4) nothing, as in ,.L.s nisa’- 

For a full treatment of the orthography of the hamza, see Appendix G. 

7.2 Wasla, a small initial sad, is the sign of elision. Many initial 

vowels, notably the vowel of the definite article, are elided when not in 

sentence-initial position. When such elision occurs, the wasla sign is 
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placed over the alif. E.g., when sentence initial, .,»,9! ’al-’ardu, but 

all sfil’ardi. 

In the vocabularies, words that begin with hamza non-elidible will 

be indicated by the apostrophe (glottal stop), as ’ard- and ’insdn-. 
Words beginning with elidible vowels will be indicated by the absence 
of the apostrophe, as imra’at- and ibn-, the initial vowel of which is 
elided, as in mini mra’ at- and li-bn-. 

7.3 Sadda, the sign of gemination. Doubled consonants are never 

written twice in Arabic but are indicated by placing the sign Xadda over 
the doubled consonant. In unvocalized texts the Xadda may be indicated 
sporadically, but it is not normally given. 

ti» jannat- i. makkat- 

dus Sayyid- ise nabiy- (nabiyy-) 

2) radda 3,3 nubiiwat- (nubuwwat) 

7.4 Alif-madda, the sign of glottal stop (’) followed by d. Word-ini- 
tially ’@ is written with alif-madda in order to avoid the conjunction of 
two alifs, a situation that is not ordinarily permitted orthographically. 

cyl ’dmana aI al-’ dyat- 

7.5 Ta’ marbita occurs word-finally only. It is written like a ha’ 
with two dots above. Invariably preceded by the vowel a (long or 
short), it is pronounced exactly like a ¢ except in pausal form (for which 
see Appendix F). The td’ marbiita is generally a sign of feminization, 
although not all words that end in it are feminine by any means. Since 
ta’ marbita occurs word-finally only, when any suffix is added to it the 
1a’ marbiita is written as an ordinary td’. Thus: 

44. madinatu bl» haydati 

but ligne madinatund pele hayatihim 

7.6 Omission of Orthographic Signs. The following orthographic 
signs are omitted from Arabic texts as they are normally printed (other 

XXili 
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than the Koran, which is always fully vocalized, and poetry, which is 
generally heavily vocalized); 

(1) all vowels and sukiin. An occasional vowel may be supplied to 

avoid ambiguity; 
(2) initial hamza. Internal and final hamzas are fairly consistently 

given; 
(3) wasla. This sign almost never appears in ordinary texts; 

(4) madda, seldom omitted from careful texts; 

(5) the dagger alif, normally omitted from the few words in which it 
occurs. It is seldom omitted from the word alldh- (‘God’), for which a 

special symbol exists in most type fonts; 
(6) Xadda, occasionally given where ambiguity might otherwise 

arise. 

8 Orthography of the Indefinite Inflectional Endings (nuna- 
tion). The grammar involved in these endings will be taken up in Les- 
son One. For now, simply learn the orthography. 

8.1 The indefinite nominative ending -un is written by doubling the 

damma of the definite ending, conventionally written —: 

+ ‘. we = 

Je. rajulun 444 madinatun 

ty baytun 31! imra’atun 

8.2 The indefinite genitive ending -in is written by doubling the 
kasra of the definite: 

Je, rajulin 4. madinatin 

cw baytin 31.1 imra’atin 

8.3 The indefinite accusative ending -an is written by doubling the 
fatha of the definite ending and adding alif to all words except those 

that end in td’ marbita, alif maqsiira and alif-hamza (-a’ -). The double 

fatha is conventionally placed on top of the alif. 

Se, rajulan i342 madinatan 

ky. baytan ex ma‘ndn 

Xxiv 
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claw! ’asmd’an 

8.4 Nouns that end in alif maqsara are indeclinable, but many of 
them show state by suffixing the -n termination of the indefinite, which 
has the secondary effect of shortening the long d. 

ell al-ma‘nd (definite) ex ma‘ndn (indefinite) 

8.5 Most nouns that end in “tall” alif are invariable: they show 
neither case nor state. 

lis dunyd (all cases, all states) ite ‘ulyd (all cases, all states) 

A few of these show state like the previous class: 

Les! al-‘asd (definite) las ‘asdn (indefinite) 
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Ic...wolde bas lytlan boc awendan to 

Engliscum gereorde of pam steftcrefte 

be is gehatten grammatica...for bem be 

steftcrefte is seo cag be bara boca and- 

giet unlycp. 

(I wanted to translate this little book on 

the art of letters called grammatica into 

the language of the English, for that art is 

the key that unlocks the sense of books.) 

—Aelfric’s preface to his Latin grammar 

Lesson One 

1 The Definite Article. The Arabic definite article, which corre- 

sponds roughly to the English article ‘the,’ is invariably written as alif- 
lam attached to the noun. When the article is the initial element in a sen- 
tence or phrase, which does not occur frequently, it is pronounced al-; 

in any other position the article is necessarily preceded by a vowel, in 
which case the a vowel of the article is elided. The -/- of the article is 
pronounced as -/- when followed by any of the consonants in the left- 
hand column below; when followed by any of the consonants in the 
right-hand column, the -/- assimilates to the consonant, which is then 

doubled in pronunciation. This assimilation is indicated in vocalized 
texts by leaving the /dm with no marking at all and by placing a Sadda 
over the initial consonant of the word, as shown by the first two exam- 

ples. 

NON-ASSIMILATING ASSIMILATING 

CONSONANTS CONSONANTS! 
s Ae. 

yen al-’ardu t copWl at-tabiitu 

b etl al-baytu @ = etl a0-Oamanu 
j izoJI  al-jannatu d sll ad-dunyd 

h wloJ! al-halimu ) SMI ad-dikru 

x pe! al-xabaru r Jel ar-rajulu 

lt may be helpful when learning the assimilating consonants to note that they 

consist of all the “dentals” (all ¢’s, d’s and th), all the sibilants (all s’s and z’s) and 

the “liquids” (r, J, n). 
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: we yl al-‘arabu z cel az-zamanu 

g wl al-ganiyu Ss pel as-sitru 

f 4SWI  al-fakihatu 5 net! as-Samsu 

qd gLil al-qur’dnu Ss wos! as-sabru 

kK ok al-kitabu d Jit! ad-dallu 

m all al-madinatu ft  esbll  ap-tawilu 

h rel al-huda Zz ells) | az-zulmu 

w JJl al-waladu l wl al-laylu 

y , yl al-yawmu n wl an-nabiyu 

2 Case and State of the Noun. Arabic nouns are subject to 
desinential inflection, that is, endings are added to the base of the noun 

to indicate what grammatical function the noun serves in the phrase in 
which it occurs. 

2.1 The states are two, definite and indefinite. The definite corre- 

sponds generally to the English noun with the definite article “the” and 
also to generic uses. The indefinite corresponds generally to the English 
noun with the indefinite article “a” (plural “‘some”). Nouns are grammat- 

ically definite if they are (1) preceded by the definite article, or (2) the 
first member of a construct state (this will be introduced in §7). A noun 

that does not meet one of these two criteria is grammatically indefinite. 

2.2 The cases are three, nominative, genitive and accusative. Fully 
inflected nouns, or noun that have different endings for each of the three 

cases in both states, are called triptotes. The triptote endings are: 

DEFINITE 

ENDING EXAMPLE 

-u je JI ar-rajulu 

INDEFINITE 

ENDING EXAMPLE 

“un Je, rajulun nom. 

gen. “in je, rajulin i ge ar-rajuli 

acc. -an %, rajulan' -a jel ar-rajula 

2.3 A second class of inflected nouns is called diptote. Diptotes 
never have the -n termination of the indefinite state, and the genitive and 

lFor the alif termination, see Preliminary Matters §8.3. 

LESSON ONE 

accusative cases are identical. Where the genitive and accusative cases 
share the same inflectional ending, it will be referred to as the oblique 
case. Nouns classed as diptotes are diptote in the indefinite state only; 
ALL NOUNS ARE INFLECTED AS TRIPTOTES WHEN DEFINITE. 

The diptote endings are: 

INDEFINITE 

ENDING _EXAMPLE 

DEFINITE 

ENDING _ EXAMPLE 

“Uu slus¥l al-’anbiyd’u 

“i slus¥l al-’anbiya’i 

-a sls¥I al-’anbiyd’a 

nom. slusl ’anbiyd’u 

gen. -a ssl ’anbiyd’a 

acc. -A ss slusl ’anbiyd’a 

2.4 The nominative case is used (1) for the subject of a verb, which 
normally follows the verb directly. 

il 3ls xalaqa Ilahu God created. 
Jes j&> daxala rajulun A man entered. 

(2) for both subject and predicate of nonverbal, equational sentences 
(Arabic has no verb ‘to be’ in the present tense). 

Jy rome =muhammadun Muhammad is an 
rastilun apostle. 

cry Jel ar-rajulumu’minun — The man is a believer. 

2.5 The genitive case is used (1) for complements of all preposi- 
tions. 

tye 3 fl madinatin in a city 

tyall 3 fi l-madinati in the city 

or ce min mu’ minin from a believer 

cell ee = mina l-mu' mini from the believer 

(2) for the second member of a construct state (see §7). 

2.6 The accusative case is used (1) for all verbal complements and 
direct objects. 

geotl gi xalaqa |-’arda He created the earth. 
tJI js. daxala l-jannata He entered the garden. 

5 
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ti 4. >> daxala madinatan He entered a city. 

Vyuy QS kana rasiilan He was an apostle. 

(2) following the sentence-head particle ’inna. 

yey lac yl linna muhammadan Muhammad is an 
rasiilun apostle. 

ore Jed! yl Zinna r-rajula The man is a believer. 

mu’ minun 

(3) for adverbial expressions of time. 

ex! al-yawma today 

aLU! al-laylata tonight 

XJ laylan at night, by night 

Vocabulary 

Note: All triptote nouns will be indicated in the vocabularies by a hy- 
phen; diptote nouns will be given in full with the -u ending. Prepo- 
Sitions that belong idiomatically with verbs will be indicated in the 

vocabularies, and they should be learned along with the verb. 

VERBS 

a xaraja he went out (min of), he left (min someplace) 

Ge — xalaqa he created 

>>  daxala he entered 

wS kana he was (takes complement in the accusative) 

wi  allahu God (declined with definite case endings) 

yea! —’ard- (fem.) earth 

t%» —_jannat- garden; paradise 

J» — rajul- man, male human being 

Js»  rasiil- messenger, apostle 

tu. = madinat- city, town 

cry mu’min- believer (in the religious sense) 

we __-nabiy- prophet 

LESSON ONE 

OTHERS 

w! “inna (+ acc.) this word, a sentence-head particle, must 
be followed by a noun or enclitic pronoun (see §15), 

introduces a nominal clause; it is usually best left 
untranslated 

jz! ‘ayna where? 

cy_min(a)! (+ gen.) from, among, of (in a partitive sense) 

st fi (+ gen.) in? 

4 wa- (proclitic) and 

PROPER NAMES3 

de>! ’ahmadu Ahmad 

dame muhammad- Muhammad 

ey musa (invariable) Moses 

Exercises 

(a) Vocalize, then read and translate: 

tw gs Geull gl 1 Rall Jo J! Joos 

tell 3 Jul st del ¥ 
yall 3 Pace yl 4 Ls Jel gS ¢ 

Sr r9 dare cys fs) 

(b) Give the Arabic for the following: 

1The prosthetic vowel that consonant-final words acquire when followed by an 
elidible alif will be so indicated in the vocabularies. 

2When fi is followed by an elidible alif, it is pronounced with a short vowel, 
fi. 

3Note that proper names may be diptote (’ahmadu), triptote (muhammadun) or 
invariable (misd). Triptote proper names, like muhammadun, behave grammatically 
like indefinite nouns; semantically, however, they are definite. 
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1. acity, the city, in the city, from the city 
2. aman, the man, from a man, from the man 

3. a garden, the garden, in the garden, from a garden 
4. a man entered, the man entered, the believer entered 

5. a messenger left, the messenger left, Ahmad left, Moses left 

(c) Translate into Arabic: 

1. God created the earth. 
2. The prophet entered the city. 
3. Where are the apostle and the prophet? 
4, Ahmad was in the garden. 
5. The believer went out of the city. 
6. Muhammad is in the city. 

Lesson Two 

3 Gender of the Noun. Arabic has two grammatical genders, mas- 
culine and feminine. These tend to follow natural gender, as naturally 
male persons and things are usually masculine, and naturally feminine 
persons and things are usually feminine; but it does not necessarily fol- 
low that all grammatically feminine nouns refer exclusively to females, 
as there are many examples to the contrary. The following types of 
nouns may be classed as feminine: 

(1) nouns referring to intrinsically female beings, like ’umm- 
‘mother,’ ’uxt- ‘sister,’ and bint- ‘daughter.’ 

(2) names of towns and cities (Bagdddu ‘Baghdad’), countries 
(Misru “Egypt’), tribes, etc. 

(3) parts of the body that occur in pairs, like ‘ayn- ‘eye,’ ’udn- 
‘ear,’ yad- ‘hand,’ etc. 

(4) most, but not all, singular nouns ending in 3, like madinat- 

‘city,’ laylat- ‘night,’ etc. 
(5) collective nouns, like ‘arab- ‘Arabs,’ as well as many plurals 

when treated as collective. 

In general, nouns that do not fall into one of these categories are mascu- 
line—with the exception of a very few nouns with no external indica- 
tion of grammatical femininity that are feminine by convention, such as 
’ard- ‘earth’ and Sams- ‘sun.’ Such words will be marked in the vo- 
cabularies. 

4 Adjectives and Adjectival Agreement. The distinction between 
noun and adjective in Arabic is basically one of usage, that is, the func- 
tion of a given word in a sentence determines whether it is a noun or 
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adjective. All adjectives may be used as nouns (but not necessarily vice 

versa). 

4.1 Attributive adjectives invariably follow the nouns they modify 
and agree completely in (1) case, (2) number, (3) gender, and (4) 

determination (state). Thus, an indefinite masculine singular noun in 

the nominative case must be modified by a similar adjective. 

eS sl malikun kabirun a great king 

If the noun is definite, the adjective must also be definite: 

eI AU al-maliku l-kabiru the great king 

edt SU 4. mina l-malikil-kabiri from the great king 

4.2 Feminine singular adjectives are formed by adding ta’ marbita 
(-at-) to the masculine base (the word without its inflectional endings). 

BywS ta. madinatun kabiratun a great city 

Bye SI! Ayal! al-madinatu I- the great city 
kabiratu 

Bypino Lye 3 fi madinatin in a small city 
sagiratin 

Byte! Gall 3 fi l-madinati 5- in the small city 

sagirati 

4.3 Predicate adjectives and verbal complements agree with their 
subjects in gender and number. They occur in the indefinite state and 
hence do not agree in determination (state). The case of the predicate 

adjective is determined by the syntax of the sentence. 

eS sll al-maliku/kabirun The king is great. 

ByaS tyall .! inna l-madinata | The city is large. 
kabiratun 

LS lll 4'§ kana l-maliku kabiran The king was great. 

5 Predication of Existence. Existential predication (English “there 
is, there are”) is accomplished by reversing the normal order of a sen- 
tence, that is, by placing the subject (necessarily indefinite) after the 
predicate. 

10 
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Jes tall 3 fil-madinati rajulun There is a man in the 
city. 

Such sentences are almost always introduced by the sentence-head par- 
ticle ‘inna, which will put the subject into the accusative case. 

lipo: dos yall tg! ’inna fi l-madinati There is a great 
nabiyan kabiran prophet in the city. 

BS Bll eel 3 yl ‘inna fi l-bayti There is an old 
mra’atan kabiratan woman in the 

house. 

6 The Preposition li-. The preposition li- (‘to, for’) is proclitic, 
i.€., it is attached directly to the following word. Like all prepositions it 
takes the genitive case. 

Jey li-rajulin to/for a man 

Words that begin with elidible alif lose their initial vowels in favor of 
the vowel of li-. The alif is retained orthographically. 

al li-mra’atin to/for a woman 

When Ji- is followed by the definite article, however, the alif of the arti- 
cle is dropped and the /- of the preposition is added to the remaining -/- 
of the article. 

ei lil-binti to/for the girl 

When /i- is added to words that begin with / and that already have the 
definite article, such as al-laylat-, giving lil-laylati, only two ldms are 
written, the second and third coalescing with Sadda. In an unvocalized 

text the definite and indefinite of Ji- + J-initial words are written the 

same (i.e., /i-/- and /il-/- are written identically with two lams). 

QL) a li-laylatin for a night 

LW ww lil-laylati for the night 

When the word alldhu is preceded by li-, it is treated similarly. 

aw Li-llahi to/for God 

11 
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6.1 As Arabic has no verb ‘to have,’ Ji- is commonly used to ex- 

press possession in the following manner: 

@ G23! | ‘inna |-’arda li-llahi The earth is God’s. 
BLU tisodl 4! inna |-hadigata lil- The garden belongs to 

mar ati the woman. 

In such constructions the /i- phrase precedes an indefinite noun (see 

§5). 

ey fo UV lir-rajuli bintun The man has a 
daughter. 

TJ, al yl ‘inna lil-mar’ ati The woman has a 
waladan child. 

Vocabulary 

NOUNS 

(aL) al! imra’at- woman; wife (with the definite article this 

word becomes 31,1 al-mar’at-)! 

x bint- (f.) girl; daughter 

tis hadiqat- garden 

os ‘ayn- (f.) eye; spring 

uJ jJ lJayl- night(time); /aylat- night (one night); “WI al- 

laylata tonight 
iJ, walad- boy, child 

a yad- (f.) hand, arm 

ADJECTIVES 

yee Sagir- small, little; young 

(¢~) G3 garib- close, near, nearby (+ min to) 

ye kabir- big, large; old; great 

1Note that the change in the word occurs only when the definite article is at- 

tached to the word. 

12 
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OTHERS 

i» hund (invariable) here 

J li- (proclitic + genitive) to, for 

Exercises 

(a) Give the Arabic for the following: 

1. a small boy, the small boy, from the small boy, for a small 

boy 
2. an old woman, the old woman, from an old woman, to an old 

woman 
3. a small hand, the small hand, in the small hand 

4. a large garden, the large garden, in the large garden, in a large 
garden 

5. a great prophet, the great prophet, for a great prophet, for the 
great prophet 

6. a nearby city, the nearby city, from the nearby city, for the 
nearby city 

(b) Vocalize, then read and translate: 

yall 3 BSI cal 9 yall pe 25 BS Call 1 

BS gel ol ¥ BIL oye Sad Byte! Gaull 1 
AU! Hyall FBLA cag Gall yw jail Wl od 7 

rope TAI be oe tS Bpdeall Bool Gl t 
Byte Shy eI Jor. apie Lee BSI droll 3 yl o 

(c) Translate into Arabic: 

1. The small boy was here 
2. The large city is close to a spring. 
3. The old man was a believer. 
4. Ahmad went out from the garden near the city. 
5. The city has a great prophet. 
6. The small girl is a believer 
7. There is a spring in the city. 
8. The woman has a small garden. 

13 
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7 The Construct State. This characteristic feature of Semitic lan- 

guages has no true parallel in Indo-European tongues. Stated simply, 

the construct state, or “chain,” consists of two nouns and indicates a 

possessive or limiting relationship between the two. 

7.1 The first member of the construct, the thing possessed or lim- 
ited, may never have the definite article; it is, however, grammatically 
definite by definition in a formal sense by virtue of its position in the 

construct: it is ordinarily declined with the definite case endings. The 
second member of the construct, the possessor or limiter, is in the 

genitive case and may be definite or indefinite. With the sole exception 
of the demonstrative adjective (to be introduced in §17), NOTHING 

MAY INTERVENE BETWEEN TWO MEMBERS OF A CON- 

STRUCT. 

When the second member of the construct is indefinite, the entire 

construct has an indefinite sense. ! 

Jama eS kitdbu rasilin an apostle’s book 

Blyel ew baytu mra’atin a woman’s house 

When the second member of the construct is definite, the entire con- 

struct has a definite sense. 

! An indefinite first member of the construct is not possible. For phrases such as 

“a book of the apostle,” a periphrastic construction such as kitabun lir-rasuli (‘a 

book belonging to the apostle’) or kitabun min kutubi r-rasili (‘a book from among 
the apostle’s books’) is used. 

14 
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Jel GkS kitdbu r-rasili the book of the apos- 
tle / the apostle’s 

book 
aL tl 2 baytu l-mar’ ati the house of the 

woman / the 
woman’s house 

The case of the first member is in no way affected by the construct state. 
The first member takes normal definite case endings according to the 
syntax of the sentence. 

seo Jord! on baytu r-rajuli sagirun The man’s house is 
small. 

Jel ee Jes daxala bayta r-rajuli He entered the man’s 
house. 

Jed) ee oe gy Xaraja min bayti r- He went out from the 
rajuli man’s house 

The construct chain may be extended indefinitely by making the second 
member of one construct the first member of a second, etc. 

tall at all ey baytu mra’ ati Sayxi the city elder’s wife’s 
l-madinati house 

7.2 Adjectives with the construct. Since nothing can intervene be- 
tween the members of a construct, all attributive adjectives describing 
either member must follow the construct. Case and/or gender agreement 
usually makes it clear which of the two members a given adjective is 
modifying. 

SSI AU = baytu l-maliki I-kabiru the king’s great house 

eS! AW! =. baytu l-maliki l-kabiri the great king’s house 

aS elle 2 baytu malikin kabirin a great king’s house! 

Bye SII Jyw Jl X42 madinatur-rasiilil- the apostle’s great city 
kabiratu 

1 Another, but rare, possibility for reading this string is baytu malikin kabirun, 
where baytu malikin is taken as an indefinite construct forming a “compound noun” 
meaning ‘king-house, royal residence’ and modified by the indefinite adjective 
kabirun. Such “compound nouns” are exceedingly rare in Arabic. 

15 
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If the first member is in the genitive case and both members are of the 
same gender, ambiguity can arise. Context and/or sense, however, 

should indicate which noun the adjective is modifying. 

eS! AW ee Qs ft bayti l-maliki I- in the king’s great 
kabiri house or in the great 

king’s house 

Vocabulary 

VERBS 
23  dahaba he went 

Je,  wajada he found 

wl — ibn- son 

neal ism- name (the alif of ism- is dropped in the phrase 

Ul amis bi-smi llahi ‘in the name of God’; elsewhere 

the alif is retained) 

cw _ bayt- house, dwelling 

~~,  rabb- lord, master 

ao Sayx- old man, elder, chief 

wk kitab- book 

wl = malik- king 

a. = makkatu Mecca 

px yawm- day; al-yawma today 

eee  jamil- handsome, beautiful 

prbe ‘azim- great, huge, magnificent 

Ji Vila (+ genitive) to (generally implies motion or direction 

toward) 

16 
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= bi- (proclitic + genitive) in, by (instrumental), with, for 
(this preposition is highly idiomatic; usages will be 
indicated in the vocabularies) 

Exercises 

(a) Read and translate: 

tall aed Vv tlh ou t cell mel 

ey Gh A cand wy o geod! sll Y 

dl te 34 ell ot all wy ¥ 

(b) Give the Arabic: 

1. God’s earth 6. from the man’s garden 
2. a prophet’s city 7. the woman’s daughter 
3. the apostle’s book 8. the old man’s master 
4. Muhammad’s child 9. Ahmad’s son 
5. for the king’s wife 10. the lord’s house 

(c) Translate into English: 

seed! BLL or oe BSI! Gall aed yd | 
pal Aepbll AU Zoe Yh el gy! os 

AU ame od Jw ll OLS YW 

veal gd petted! Ay ES SI atl sey 
Taam gap Jol oul pul ol 

wl epl ey Ge] Jeo 

LUI Seep! Bh! eee Ul as 

rg Jeet obs ol 
scold e HgF Tree Syed gull sey 4 

(d) Translate into Arabic: 

~~ tm 

o 

> < A 

1. The child’s lord’s house is near here. 
2. The apostle of God went to the city of the great king. 
3. The man’s son found a big book in the house. 
4. The beautiful garden is for the king’s wife. 

17 
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5. The prophet’s city is near Mecca. 
6. The woman’s child is a believer in (bi-) the Apostle of God. 

18 
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8 The Dual Number. For two of anything Arabic employs the dual 
number, which is completely regular in its formation. 

NOMINATIVE -dni 
OBLIQUE -ayni 

8.1 The dual nominative suffix, which is added to the base of the 

noun (i.e., the noun without its inflectional endings), is -dni. 

ole, < de, rajul- > rajuldni two men (nom.) 

gbLtl < sLtl al-mar’at- > al- the two women 
mar’ atdni (nom.) 

The dual oblique (genitive and accusative) suffix is -ayni. 

cles gx min rajulayni from two men 

osile! se, wajada mra’atayni He found two 

women. 

8.2 When a dual noun is first member of a construct, the -ni ending 

is dropped from all cases. The resulting -d of the nominative is pro- 
nounced short before an elidible alif. A prosthetic -i usually occurs with 
the oblique before an elidible alif. 

Jl LI imra’ ata I-maliki the king’s two wives 
(nom.) 

dol sl.¥ li-mra’atay’ahmada for Ahmad’s two 
wives 

AU! sl li-mra’atayi l-maliki for the king’s two 
wives 

19 
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8.3 Adjectival agreement with the dual is formed completely accord- 
ing to the rule for adjectives. 

ole ede, rajuldni kabirdani two great men (nom.) 

cares cys ce min rajulayni from two great men 
kabirayni 

cya gil! te, wajada mra’atayni He found two beauti- 
jamilatayni ful women. 

9 The Plural Number: Sound Plurals. The “sound,” or regular, 

plural is formed by adding a suffix to the base of the noun. 

9.1 The base of the masculine noun is formed, as was the dual, by 

dropping the inflectional endings. The sound masculine plural suffix 

that is then added serves both the indefinite and definite states. Like the 

dual suffix, it has only nominative and oblique forms. 

CASE | SUFFIX 

nom, 

obl. 

ose mu’ miniina oye al-mu’ minina 

oee'y mu’ minina oll al-mu’ minina 

9.2 When the first member of a construct, the masculine plural end- 
ing drops the -na termination of both -dna and -ina. The resulting final 
vowels, though written long, are shortened in pronunciation when fol- 
lowed by elidible alif. 

Ta ge'ye mu’ mini makkata the believers of Mecca 

Syall 40% mu'minul-madinati __ the believers of the 
city 

Sa tel Li-mu’mini makkata for the believers of 
Mecca 

Ryall eel li-mu’ mini l-madinati for the believers of the 
city 

9.3 The sound feminine plural is formed by dropping the -at- 
ending of words that end in ta’ marbiita and adding the plural suffix. 
For nouns that do not end in -at-, the plural suffix is added to the base. 
Like the masculine plural, the feminine plural has only nominative and 
oblique forms. Unlike the masculine plural, it shows definite and 
indefinite states. 
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EXAMPLE 

indefinite nominative wk» janndtun 

oblique wk» jannatin 

definite nominative owlkeJl al-janndtu 

oblique wkeal al-jannati 

Note that the sound feminine plural suffix never takes -a as an 
inflectional vowel. As expected, feminine plurals as first member of the 
construct use the definite plural forms. 

tall olay mu’mindtu l-madinati the faithful women of 
the city 

yall oka (3 fil jannati |-’ ardi in the gardens of the 
earth 

10 Broken Plurals; Triliteral Roots. In addition to the sound plu- 
rals formed by suffixing regular endings onto the singular base, Arabic 
has the so-called “broken,” or internal, plural, formed by a rearrange- 
ment of the vowel pattern around the triliteral root of the singular base. 
Study the plurals of the following nouns: 

Je, rajul- J, rijal- 

Je» rasiil- ey rusul- 

ts. madinat- oe mudun- 

els kitab- 2S kutub- 

ose ‘ayn- axe ‘uylin- 
w, rabb- wh,! ’arbdb- 

wll. malik- Jl. muliik- 

ge Sayx- tot Suyiix- 

pS kabir- abs kibar- 

A, walad- oV,! ’awlad- 

if we group these plurals according to vocalic pattern, we can easily 
distinguish several categories: 
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Notice that there is no predictable correspondance between the vocalic 
pattern of the singular and that of the plural. What remains stable in each 
word is the succession of three consonants. The tri-consonantal, or 
triliteral, root system is the distinguishing characteristic of Semitic lan- 
guages in general and of Arabic in particular. Nouns and verbs in 
Arabic behave in predictable fashions according to set patterns of vow- 
els superimposed onto the triliteral roots. Thus, extracting the conso- 
nants from malik- as m-l-k, one can say that the word belongs to the 
triliteral radical VMLK, all of the derivatives of which share in some 

sense the basic meaning of the radical, which in the case of VMLK has to 

do with rule and possession. Other words produced from this root are 
mulk- ‘kingship,’ milk- ‘property,’ mamlakat- ‘kingdom,’ malaka ‘to 
rule,’ and a host of other predictable derived forms. 

The vocalic pattern of malikun can then be said to be a short a after 
the first radical consonant and a short i after the second radical conso- 
nant, with the case ending (triptote) following the third radical conso- 
nant. A shorthand way of expressing the same thing would be to give 
the vocalic pattern as CyaCziC3un, where C, stands for any first radi- 

cal, Cz for the second, and C3 for the third. This device is convenient 

and will be used occasionally in this book; unfortunately it cannot be 
pronounced. In order to have a “dummy” root to stand for any series of 
three consonants, the Arabic grammarians settled upon the root F‘L, 
meaning ‘to do’; thus, malikun is said to be on the pattern FA‘ILUN, and 
its plural muliikun on the pattern FU'ULUN. 

The four plural patterns introduced in this lesson are (1) FIALUN, 
(2) FU‘ULUN, (3) FU‘SULUN, and (4) ’AF‘ALUN. The triptote ending of 
these four tells us that any and all plurals on these patterns are triptote. 
The plural of nabiyun, ’anbiyd’ u, is on the pattern ’AF‘ILA’U, a diptote 
pattern; this means that all plurals on this pattern are diptote, as waliyun 
‘friend’ with its plural ’awliyd’ u. 
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Learn the plurals of these nouns, which have already been intro- 
duced in the singular. Note that some nouns have more than one plural.! 

SINGULAR PLURAL SINGULAR PLURAL 

gy! ox baniina pple ple “izdm- 

sk,| ’abna’- sls “uzamd’u 

v2! yell ’arddin? on are ‘uylin- 

aw! slew! ’asma’- os lS kibdar- 

pal asamin wks 2S kutub- 

all clus nisd’- td LJ laydlin 

ree) wh, bandt- dus de ee mudun- 

ey ay buylit- lL, gle mulik- 

te wks jannat- oy ose mu’ miniina 

diy > las hadd’iqu st ssl “ambiyd’ u3 

wy) wh! ’arbab- Ay o¥,! ’awlad- 

Je Jie, rijal- oe wl ’aydin 

Jos ey rusul- atl "ayadin 

a tot Suylix- px ph! "ayyam 

peo ylne sigdr- 

Vocabulary 

olla’ dyar- pl ’dydt- sign, token; verse of the Koran 

U3  ddlika (invariable) that (masc. sing. demonstrative) 

ys> = Xayr- good, a good thing 

1Nouns with more than one connotation usually have different plurals for the 

different meanings, as is the case with the plurals of ibn-: baniina is used almost 
exclusively for the names of tribes and clans, and ’abnd’- serves all other uses of 
‘sons.’ 

2This form falls into a pattern not yet introduced, as do the plurals of ism-, 

laylat- and yad- that end in -in. 

3Note that the combination -nb- is pronounced “-mb-” wherever it occurs; 
nabiy- also forms a sound masculine plural, nabiyiina. 
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cil ypeu/sleu samd’- (masc. and fem.) pl samdwat- sky, heaven 
(usually occurs in the def. pl.) 

sle/ase ‘abd- pl ‘ibdd- slave, servant (of God) 

oles muclis- pl -iina sincere, devoted (li- to) 

Exercises 

(a) Give the Arabic: 

1. the names of the prophets 
2. the small (ones) of the city 
3. the kings of the earth 
4. the adults (big ones) of the house 
5. the sincere believers of Mecca 
6. the sons of elders 
7. aman’s two children 
8. the men of the two cities 
9. the masters of books 

10. the woman’s two small daughters 

(b) Vocalize, then read and translate: 

psa! aul hal ass GES tall Sole 1 
gpelsll dl olbe 14 pues! stil tyre 1 

ob! Gall eye Vy Bye! tall GL! 

Bel yall eye VY lteadl ALI Lyle 

JES ayn Glee svt oaiy Jey cls o 
BL Ll uy Tre (gd to Zyall Je, ayy 1 

ost gin thse (Jd 11 gages ¥ 
aL il Id, vv Cr Se sett A 

ghiaall aL ov, 1A coleayll sled) plus 4 

(c) Vocalize, read and translate: . 

gal, alpen! oy, dl yl s 

cope TUS bye Gal, oly! dil Gi & 
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di ole eaiegll oto 
1D ole pe cated pS GES U54 

sree only QUeS gly sll v 
2 Crmcline ones Laws! dora y eet al A 

ved yt Lab sell lS 4 

ropeye yl, cleye cbs sLuw 1. 

(d) Translate into Arabic: 

1. The man is devoted to God, the Lord of heaven and earth. 
2. That was in the books of the apostles. 

3. The man’s two children were (kdna) in the king’s garden. 
4. The large spring is near the city gardens. 
5. A prophet’s book is a good thing for the believers. 
6. The cities of kings (use def. art.) are here on earth, and God’s 

paradise is in heaven. 
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11 Adjectives and Adjectival Agreement (Strict and Deflected 
Agreement). As has been seen, attributive adjectives agree with the 
nouns they modify in determination, case, gender, and number. Of gen- 
der/number agreement there are two types, (1) strict and (2) deflected. 

11.1 Strict Agreement. (1) Strict agreement applies to all singular 
nouns, i.e., a masculine singular noun is modified by a masculine singu- 
lar adjective, and a feminine singular noun is modified by a feminine 
singular adjective. 

yale Je, rajulun muxlisun a sincere man 

dolsw 3l.! imra’atun muxlisatun a sincere woman 

(2) Strict agreement also applies to all duals without exception. 

bale ge, rajulani muxlisani two sincere men 

mali, yl! imra’atani two sincere women 
muxlisatadni 

(3) Strict agreement also applies to the plurals of words referring to 

people, but not to things. 

opel Jl, rijdlun muxlistina sincere men 

culalan lus nisd’un muxlisdtun sincere women 

A broken plural referring to people takes a broken plural adjective if one 
exists; otherwise, the adjective is sound plural. 

abS eye Suyixun kibarun great elders 

opelie eye Suylixun muxlisina sincere elders 
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Plurals referring to female persons take sound feminine plurals. 

oln~S ok, bandtun kabirdtun big girls 

clolsn sls nisd’un muxlisdtun sincere women 

(4) In Koranic Arabic all sound feminine plurals, even of inanimate ob- 

jects, tend to take strict adjectival agreement. 

wky ob! ’dydtun bayyindtun evident signs 

wlSgyee ake janndtun ma‘risdtun  trellised gardens 

In post-Koranic classical Arabic, however, feminine plurals refer- 

ring to things (not people) tend to take deflected agreement (see below). 

11.2 Broken plurals of nouns referring to other than people take 
deflected agreement, that is, the adjective is feminine singular.! 

ByeS Gyse mudunun kabiratun _ large cities 

Bytno gs Duylitun sagiratun small houses 

11.3 The chart below describes the range of gender/number agree- 
ment of adjectives. 

NOUN ADJECTIVE _AGREEMENT EXAMPLE 

FOR PERSONS 

masc. sing. 

dual 

sound masc. pl] sound masc. pl. 
” 

masc. sing. 

masc. dual 

oeS Je, rajulun kabirun 

olLeS le, rajuldni kabirani 

be yee mu’ miniina muxlisina 

abS yyy mu’ miniina kibarun3 

alS Jle, rijdlun kibarun 

urelie Sle, rijdlun muxlisiina 

broken pl. 

broken pl. broken pl. 
” 

1A broken plural adjective or a feminine plural adjective may also be found 

with a broken plural noun, i.e., mudunun kibdrun and mudunun kabirdtun are both 

possible, though uncommon, constructions. 

2When neither noun nor adjective has a broken plural. 

3Such a combination is exceedingly rare. Stylistically the construct phrase 
kibdru |-mu’ minina would be preferred. 

40Only where a broken plural of the adjective does not exist. 
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fem. sing. fem. sing. strict ByS aly.) imra’atun kabiratun 

dual Strict | yb.S ybi.l imra‘atani kabiratani 

sound fem. pl. . pl. strict ~ _bandatun kabirdtun 

FOR THINGS 

masc. sing. masc. sing. strict eS ws baytun kabirun 

masc. dual masc. dual strict oleS gk, baytdni kabirani 

fem. sing. fem. sing. strict BywS dja. madinatun kabiratun 

fem. dual fem. dual Strict [,b 8 yk 2. madinatani kabiratani 

broken pl.! fem. sing. deflected ByeS ry» buyiitun kabiratun 

broken pl. fem. pl. (rare) | deflected cle S ays buyitun kabirdtun 

broken pl. broken pl. (rare) | __ strict LS aye buyitun kibadrun 

sound fem. pl.2] fem. sing. deflected By S als janndtun kabiratun 

sound fem. pl. fem. pl. strict? x» _janndtun kabirdtun 

12 Pronouns. There are two sets of pronouns in Arabic, indepen- 
dent and attached. 

12.1 The independent pronouns are:4 

SINGULAR DUAL PLURAL 

3m  huwa Lo huma na hum(u) 

f hiya Le huma cp hunna 

2m <i! ‘anta Leal ‘antuma ead ‘antum(u) 

f 2sl anti Lil ’antumad cel ’antunna 

15 bl ’ana® — (lacking) cps nahnu 

‘Note that for things the gender of the singular has no relevance to how the plu- 

ral is construed. 

2There are many nouns that are masculine in the singular but take the sound 

feminine plural. 

3Rare outside of Koranic Arabic. 

4For those who have studied Indo-European languages, this paradigm will ap- 
pear upside-down. In Semitic languages, however, it is convenient to begin para- 

digms with the 3rd masc. sing. form, the reason for which will become apparent 
when the verbal structure is presented. 

5The first person is of common gender. 

6The final alif of ‘ana is otiose, i.e., it is merely a spelling device and does not 

indicate a long vowel. 
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The vowels given in parentheses for the 3rd masc. pl. and the 2nd masc. 

pl. are for use when the pronoun is followed by an elidible aif. 

12.2 These pronouns are used (1) as independent subjects of non- 

verbal sentences. 

tall at bl ‘ana Sayxu l-madinati Jam the city elder. 

uo Wy 5% huwa waladun He is a small boy. 
sagirun 

yall gy» a» hum mina l-madinati They are from the 
. city. 

tort! ae humu S-Suytixu They are the elders. 

(2) to divide subject from predicate in non-verbal sentences when the 
predicate has the definite article. 

pall ya dil ae yl 'inna ‘abda Ilahi The servant of God is 
huwa I|-muxlisu the sincere one. 

Such a construction, literally “the servant of God, he is the sincere one,” 

avoids the ambiguity of ’inna ‘abda Ildhi l-muxlisa (‘the devoted ser- 

vant of God’), where /-muxlisa would be an attributive adjective agree- 

ing with ‘abda [lahi. 

Vocabulary 

VERBS 

Jou, sajada he prostrated himself, fell/bowed down (i- be- 
fore) 

J nazala he came/went down, descended, stopped; he 
brought (bi- something) 

NOUNS 

gel/anel ‘isba‘- (masc. and fem., usually fem.) pl. ’asdadbi‘u 

finger 
lyl/yl ’amr- pl ’awdmiru order, command; bi-’amri (+ con- 

struct) at the order of 

(ys! insdn- (no plural) human being, person, man 

weal ar-rahmdn- The Merciful (attribute of God) 

cb tin- mud, clay 

clacl/sas ‘adiaw- pl ’a‘da’- enemy 
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a /L3 galb- pl qulib- heart 

(2l5.) 4550/2. malak- pl mala’ ikat-/mala’iku angel 

PREPOSITIONS 

on bayna (+ gen.) between, among (note the construction 

bayna X wa-bayna Y ‘between X and Y’) 
& ‘ald (+ gen.) on, onto; against; over 

OTHERS 
i ’a- (proclitic) an interrogative particle, not generally 

used before the definite article 

YI 7illd (+ acc.) except for 

PROPER NAMES 

aol ‘ddamu Adam 

get! ‘iblisu Iblis, the Islamic proper name for Satan 

Exercises 

(a) Give the Arabic for the following noun-adjective combinations 
in the singular, dual and plural (nominative): 

1. beautiful name 7. imminent (near) sign 

2. beautiful finger 8. small boy 
3. huge house 9. devoted servant 
4. small girl 10. large hand (sing. & dual 
5. large spring only) 

6. nearby city 

(b) Vocalize, read and translate: 

eal onb op aol aul ls 4 

phe Gh ya, Gab! VI pod VU] oa ¥ 

deal hel Caieeeh on ot? ole 
Wl Joey oral ye lt 

Here and in sentence 6 of this exercise, a singular verb is followed by a plural 
subject. This construction will be taken up in the next lesson. 
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Ul cw gegll Go 

UW gala! all raw Vv 

yall! dod] dl cous A 

tall at s¥,! ell ‘ 

ose > hy Ul pl ow ds. 

(c) Translate into Arabic: 

1. Iblis was an enemy to Adam and Adam’s wife. 

2. The king’s son went to the small cities. 

3. That was at the order of the king of the city. 
4. The men’s young wives have little children. 
5. The girl’s (two) hands are small. 

6. The angel brought down the book from heaven. 
7. They are old men, and we are young. 

8. She is the king’s daughter, and I am an enemy to the king. 
9. Are you from among (use the partitive min) the men of the 

cities near here? 

10. The elder of the city has two beautiful, large gardens.1 

Adjectival order in Arabic is of little importance. As a rule of thumb, the ad- 
jectives closer to the noun in English should be retained as the closer to the noun in 
Arabic. 
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13 Verbal Inflection: The Perfect Active. The Arabic perfect gen- 

erally translates into an English simple past or present perfect tense. 

cul Je. daxala l-bayta He entered (has en- 

: tered) the house. 

The perfect has other translational values that are contextually condi- 

tioned. These will be noted as encountered. 

The perfect, or suffix, inflection is formed by adding personal end- 

ings to the stem of the verb. Since there is no infinitive in Arabic, verbs 

are quoted by convention in their simplest form, the third-person mas- 

culine singular perfect, which is one of the following patterns: FA‘ALA, 

FA‘ILA, or FA‘ULA. 

13.1 To form the perfect inflectional stem, the final -a is removed 

from the 3rd masc. sing. form to give a stem of fa‘al-/fa‘il-/fa‘ul-. To 

this stem are added the personal endings. It will be convenient when 

dealing later with several classes of verbs to distinguish personal end- 

ings that begin with vowels (“V-endings”) from personal endings that 

begin with consonants (“C-endings”). Note in the list of endings below 

that all 3rd-person endings except the 3rd fem. pl. begin with vowels; 

all the endings of the other persons begin with consonants. 

SINGULAR DUAL PLURAL 
_ SINGULAR DUAL Eee 

3m -a -a -i 

f -at -ata -na 

2m -ta -tuma -tum(u) 

f -t -tumda -tunna 
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le -tu — -nd 

There are several types of verbs in Arabic and, although the per- 
sonal endings of the inflection remain unchanged, the base-forms of the 
several types undergo predictable changes. The various types are: 

(1) “sound,” verbs that consist of three radical consonants, 

none of which is w or y. This inflection will be introduced im- 
mediately below. 

(2) “hollow” (C2w/y, §18), verbs whose second radical con- 

sonant is w or y. 

(3) “weak-lam” (C3w/y, §20), verbs whose third radical 

consonant is w or y. 

(4) “geminate” or “doubled” (§22), those verbs whose sec- 

ond and third radical consonants are identical. 

A typical inflection of a “sound” verb is given as paradigm—of the 
verb nazala: 

SINGULAR DUAL PLURAL 

3m J» nazala Ys nazala IJ;5 nazalit 

a xJ5; nazalat(i) Ws nazalata oJ nazalna 

2m ody nazalta Luss nazaltuma aus nazaltum(u) 

f Jy nazalti Lys nazaltuma et nazaltunna 

lc oJ nazaltu —_— — lJ55 nazalna 

REMARKS: 

(1) The 3rd masc. pl. ending -i is spelled with otiose alif, which is 
purely an orthographic device and is dropped when any enclitic 
ending is added. 

(2) The only endings that are consonant-final and thus require 
prosthetic vowels before elidible alif are the 3rd fem. sing. and 
2nd masc. pl., as in daxalati I-bayta ‘“‘she entered the house” and 
daxaltumu I-bayta “you (pl!) entered the house.” 

(3) When followed by an enclitic pronoun, the 2nd masc. pl. ending 
-tum becomes -tumia-, as in daxaltumiihu “you entered it” (see 
§15). 

(4) The 2nd dual is of common gender; there is no 1st dual—the 
plural is used instead. 
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13.2 The negative perfect is made by prefacing the negative particle 
ma. Although translational values are conditioned to a large extent by 
context, it is helpful to think of the Arabic negative perfect as equivalent 
to the English negative present perfect.1 

oo lL. md sami‘a He has not heard. 

ss md daxalna We have not entered. 

13.3 For added emphasis on the completeness or finality of an 
affirmative perfect verb, the particle gad may precede. Qad may be fur- 
ther strengthened by the addition of the emphatic particle /a-. The 
Arabic perfect has several different uses, but the affirmative perfect pre- 
ceded by gad is exclusively past perfective (past definite) in meaning. 

cull JS. 33 gad daxala |-bayta He did enter / has en- 

tered / has already 
entered the house. 

23 ail la-qad dahaba He did go / has really 
gone / has already 
gone. 

14 Verb-Subject Agreement. All verbs agree with their subjects in 
gender, either strictly or by deflection. Number agreement depends 
upon the position of the subject in relation to the verb. 

14.1 When the subject of a verb follows the verb—the normal order 
for rhetorically unmarked sentences—the verb agrees with its subject in 

gender but remains singular regardless of the number of the subject. 

Jel 23 dahaba r-rajulu The man went. 

Jie] 23 dahaba r-rijalu The men went. 

3)! eas xarajati l-mar atu The woman went out. 

cluttl cms Xarajati n-nisa’u The women went out. 

If the subject is grammatically but not intrinsically feminine, the place- 
ment of any word other than an enclitic object between the verb and 
subject is liable to nullify verb-subject gender agreement, and the verb 
remains masculine singular. 

1The negative past definite is expressed differently, to be introduced in §46. 
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iJ ne oS 33 gad kdna lakum There was a sign for 

’ayatun you. 

As previously stated (§3(5)), tribes, classes, peoples and broken plurals 
that can be construed as collective tend to be considered feminine. 

whevl et gadlatil-’a‘rdbu The bedouins said. 

eel ge 4 eT ’amanat bihi bani The Children of Israel 
"isra’ ila believed in him. 

LS eye fr, ey iS kuddibat rusulun min Apostles before you 
qablika have been called 

liars. 

Sentences or clauses of the above type, where the verb is the first ele- 
ment, are called verbal sentences or clauses. 

14.2 When the subject precedes the verb, the verb agrees with its 
subject in both gender and number. 

23 el yl ‘inna r-rajula dahaba The man went. 

Las cple JI! "inna r-rajulayni The two men went. 
dahaba 

Ines J JI y! "inna r-rijala dahabi The men went. 

cued abll | “inna l-mar’ ata The woman went. 
dahabat 

ees epsh ll 4) "inna l-mar’atayni The two women went. 
dahabata 

Cd clal yl “inna n-nisd’a The women went. 
dahabna 

As in adjectival agreement, plural things are usually construed as femi- 
nine singular for purposes of verbal agreement. The chart given on p. 
20f. shows the gender/number agreement applicable between verbs and 
preceding subjects. 

G3 lf Gilsodl |! ’inna l-hadda’iga kanat The gardens were 
La oy qaribatan min hund __ near here. 

Vocabulary 

VERBS 
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de ¢*> xaraja ‘ald go out against, appear to 1. we heard 7. they (2 m) heard 
ue Js. daxala ‘ald go into (the presence of) 2. they (2 f) were 8. you (m s) left 

Gaerne 3. you (f pl) went down 9. she said 

aa hes og ” 4. you (m pl) created 10. I went 
J ts qgdla say (followed by ’inna that...”) ’ 5. they (f) found 11. you (2 m) entered 

mana‘a hinder access (min to); prevent (acc., some- 6. they bowed down 12. you (fs) left 

ae in ee (b) Read aloud and translate; then reverse the order to make nominal 
NOUNS AND ADJECTIVES sentences with ’inna, making necessary changes in the verb: 

pl ’dxir- last, final; end cls¥l sey 4 sLiul Jao YM cS | 

p> Xayr- better (min than), occurs in this meaning almost Seay aw L's oll als 4 ce Il cas y 
: j icate, never as an attributive ad- ' oe ~ oe - a exclusively as a predic : spegll gS 14 goetdl JG v spJlell Jy 

jective; xayr- is a noun and does not agree in gender ss Dee me : wae 3 

and number as an adjective would Jylll Las | o dow cytigll cnet 

wkel/gz> din- pl’adydn- religion; yawmu d-dini day of judg- 
(c) Vocalize, read and translate: 

ment, doomsday 

Cle salih- pl -iina pious , | ail ony ign pasitall Stall pina | 

clitl) cs ganiy- pl’agniya’u rich a Ul ens gy se5 Iles tall Jey Ue aL ear 

el,ii/ is fagir- pl fugard’ u poor sj elit] oady paid alll yl ISG pa, {USI 55 dl new iT 
JL3i/J,3 gawl- pl ’aqwal- voice, words, speech dl oT pa cal pal t 

lS kafir- pl -iina/kuffar- unbeliever, infidel at: | | Ae We ees polls SOUL, de pay po 

pS kufr- infidelity, unbelief Cn gsc dil yb Gay, QW, SOW, Dd Iyse Gach! GIS 1 

OTHERS | : pol gt ad de dl wl av 

31 ’id when (conjunction + perfect verb) cpplle Ul she ee Qua WS Ly alyl, Te Slel yl A 

5 fa-(proclitic) and then, and so (sequential conjunction) osegll sLaul Ue oll Jao 4 

a3 qgad(i) a particle that emphasizes the perfective aspect (d) Translate into Arabic: 
of a perfect verb (not usually translated) 

1. We have not bowed down before a human being. 
PROPER NAMES 2. The women heard the prophet’s words and then left the city. 

cee : 3. The pious poor (men) went to the king’s house. ibrilu Gabriel Jane J 4. Is the rich (man)’s house better than the poor (man)’s house? 
4) liit- Lot 

oe niih- Noah 

Reercises 1A rhetorical order often found in Koranic Arabic with the partitive min; normal 

: ; order would be WI ale Gye guotle oysu. 
(a) Give the Arabic orally, then give the negative: 
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5. Gabriel came down to (on) the earth at God’s command for 

(some) clay. 

6. When they heard the signs of God, they went out and fell down 

before the apostle. 

7. God said, “I created Adam from clay.” — 

8. The pious woman prevented the children from disbelieving {use 

the def. art.]. 
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15 The Attached (Enclitic) Pronouns. 

SINGULAR 

3m. «4 -hul-hi 

f. | -hd 

2m. +L -ka 

f. sl -ki 

igen ws -iyal-ya 

DUAL PLURAL 

lag -humdl-himad Ae -hum(u)/-him(u) 

lg -humd/-himd — ¢ -hunnal-hinna 

LS -kumd aS -kum(u) 

LS -kuma oS -kunna 

—_—- — . -nd 

Uses of the enclitic pronouns: 

(1) as possessive pronouns, which form a construct with the noun 
modified. 

aks 

leks 

ebLks 

kitabu-hu his book 

kitabu-hda her book 

kitabu-ka your (m s) book 

kitdbu-ki your (f s) book 

kitab-i my book 

kitabu-humd their (dual) book 

kitabu-kumda your (dual) book 

kitabu-hum their (m pl) book 

kitabu-hunna their (f pl) book 

kitabu-kum your (m pl) book 
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gets kitabu-kunna your (f pl) book 

Luks kitabu-nd our book 

REMARKS: 

(1) The 3rd-person enclitics, with the exception of the 3rd fem. 

sing. -hd, harmonize with the vowel that precedes immedi- 
ately. When the immediately preceding vowel is u or a, the 
vowel of the enclitic is u; when immediately preceded by i 
or ay, the vowel of the enclitic is 2. 

auS kitabuhu his book (nom.) 

auS kitabahu his book (acc.) 

wlkS kitabihi his book (gen.) 

abues kitabahu his two books (nom.) 

awlkS kitdbayhi his two books (obl.) 

(2) The 2nd and 3rd masc. forms -kum and -hum add a pros- 

thetic -u when followed by elidible alif. 

ool aey baytuhumu l-kabiru their big house 

aS Se baytukumu |-kabiru your big house 

(3) The Ist-person sing. enclitic -i supersedes all short inflec- 

tional vowels. Kitabi (‘my book’) thus serves all cases. 

When the Ist sing. enclitic is preceded by a long vowel or 

diphthong, it is -ya. 

hts kitaba-ya my two books (nom.) 

es kitabay-ya my two books (obl.) 

When preceded by a consonant, the enclitic ending is -i; when 

followed by an elidible alif, the enclitic may become -iya. 

or’ gx bayti kabirun My house is large. 

onl ge baytiya (or bayti) I- my large house 

kabiru 

(2) as sentence subjects after the head-particle ’inna. When ‘inna is 

followed by the Ist-person enclitic -i, it produces alternative forms, we! 
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“inni and | ¢31|’innani. Similarly, when the 1st-person plural enclitic -nd 

follows ’inna, it gives bl ’innd and ls\’innand. All others are predict- 

ably formed. 

(3) as direct objects of verbs. In this case the 1st-person singular 
enclitic is not -i but -ni. All others remain the same. 

el “amara-ni he ordered me 

yy] ’amaril-ka they ordered you 

sb ye) ’amartu-ki I ordered you (f) 

ob! “amarnd-hu we ordered him 

Pronominal objects are added directly to the verbs as they appear in the 
paradigm—with the exception of the 2nd masc. pl., which becomes 
-tumi- before any pronominal enclitic, as 

Stel 'amartumini you (pl) ordered me 

Remember that the otiose alif of the 3rd masc. pl. verb is dropped be- 
fore the addition of any enclitic (|, y+! amarii > (34 | amariini). 

(4) as complements of prepositions. Two prepositions, min and ‘an, 
double the n before the 1st sing. enclitic (see below). The prepositions ff 
and bi- predictably take the i-forms of the 3rd-person enclitics. 

se minni ise ‘anni is flya we Ot 

tk. minka zie ‘anka wL3 fika wb bika 

4x. minhu ae ‘anhu a3 fthi 4 bihi 

ue minha ee ‘anhd les fiha \e biha 

Prepositions ending in alif magqsira, like ‘ald and ’ild, recover the y in- 
herent in the base before adding the enclitics. The preposition Ji- 
changes to /a- when followed by any enclitic other than the Ist sing., 
which is regularly formed. 

ue ‘alayya J Ui, liya 
tite ‘alayka wU laka 

ate ‘alayhi J lahu 

gle ‘alayha kJ laha 
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16 Kull-. The noun kull- (‘totality, whole’) functions as “every” 

and “all.”? When followed by an indefinite singular noun in construct, it 

means “every.” 

yt JS kullu nafsin every soul 

tye JS ge min kulli madinatin from every city 

When followed by a definite noun in construct, it means “all.” 

tall JS kullu l-madinati all (of) the city 

o¥YI JS li-kulli l-’ awladi for all (of) the chil- 

dren 

Kull- is often set in apposition to the noun it modifies, in which case it 

takes a resumptive pronoun and means “all.” 

WUE JS saw sajada kullu t- All the angels fell 

mald’ ikati or prostrate. 

aes TSU sow sajada I-mala’ ikatu 
kulluhum 

eLaull JS se, wajada kulla I- He found all the poor 

fugarda’i or people. 

peS sLaill 25 wajada I-fugara’ a 
kullahum 

Vocabulary 

VERBS 

yl ’amara order, command (acc., someone, bi- to do 

something) 

Je> ja‘ala make, put 

2S kataba write; prescribe (acc. something; ‘ald for 

someone) 

8 kafara be ungrateful; disbelieve (bi- in), perform an act 

of infidelity 

os la‘ana curse (acc., someone; bi-/li- for something) 

NOUNS 

gldl7y3l "ud(u)n- (f) pl ’addn- ear 

3) « GUT/Vs! ’anf- pl ’andf-/ unif- nose 

AN 
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cls les ,» ruh- (m & f) pl’ arwah- spirit 

els!/e95 zawj- pl ’azwdj- mate, spouse 

kul/eps Sinn- pl ’asndn- tooth; age 

cLtl/s .% Say’- pl’ asya’u (diptote!) thing 

JS kull- all, every, whole 

whkJ/at la‘nat- pl la‘andt- curse 

olys7,b ndr- (f) pl nirdn- fire 

ctl/ nis nafs- (£) pl ’anfus- -self (reflexive pronoun);! pl nufis- 

soul 

s>l, wahid- one (adj.) 

OTHERS 

UL lammd when (+ perf.) 

ee ma‘a (prep.) with 

cy ‘an (prep.) away from, out of (the various meanings of 
this highly idiomatic preposition are best learned 
along with the nouns and verbs with which it 
occurs) 

Exercises 

(a) Read and translate: 

pSsrtle 1. Sell v osc t ab 3 | 

Lipelive cye 11 Lomlis A rentl o laylisl y 

4 pdt dey 11 oS aS 4 Lal za 1 orl oy ¥ 

(b) Give the Arabic: 

1The enclitics are not used as reflexive direct objects (“he saw himself”). For 
such constructions nafs-/'anfus- is generally used as the reflexive direct object along 
with the appropriate enclitic, e.g., sami‘a nafsahu “he heard himself,” sami‘a 
“anfusahum “they heard themselves” (cf. sami‘ahu “he heard him,” ie, someone 
else). The enclitics do sometimes occur as reflexives as prepositional eonipleiients, 
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1. my two hands 7. our messengers 
2. their (m) prophets 8. in their (f) city 

3. in your (m s) garden 9. your (m pl) houses 

4. your (f pl) daughters 10. her slave 
5. their (2) eyes 11. his wife 

6. your (f s) child 12. for his wife 

(c) Read and translate the following verb + object forms: 

LSI aS VT die tae A Jk o pala | 
ySaie Vt palines 1 law 1 pSanl 

prota, V0 Lagisyel yilae V ols ¥ 
el it 4 yl Vt byetld so A gine le t 

(d) Vocalize, read and translate: 

easy ee Jars Broly nt cp ASE AG, GI | 
OFM, BIL II, GL gal, Gail Gail gl pede Let ¥ 

th cally Stl 
eelst 3S pgubel US Jae r 

lai glee al, dil ae gl Jl t 
eel ST Yl WI Ibs U5 pede acd gl o 

Lely3! pSnisl ge pS ar dil yl 1 
pos ep Wl Wy Spl aa v 

(e) Translate into Arabic: 

1, The poor (man) cursed all the rich (men) until the end of their 

days. 
2. When God created everything on the earth, he said, “The 

earth is for humankind, and the heavens are for the angels.” 

3. They cursed Lot and his wife, and so they left the city with 
their children. 

4. The two women barred the men from their spring and said, 
“We are two poor (women), and the spring is ours.” 

5. I put my hands over my ears and so did not hear his words. 

6. The angels brought down the spirit at God’s command. 
7. The last day will be [use perfect] a great thing. 
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17 Demonstratives. There are two sets of demonstratives in 

Arabic, near (“this, these’) and far (“that, those”). The same words 

serve as both adjectives and pronouns. 

17.1 The near demonstratives are: 

SING DUAL PLURAL 

masc. nom. Iba hd6G law hddani 

obl. cee hddbayni 

siya hdula’i 

fem. nom. oda Addihi eka hdtani 

obl. cee hdtayni 

The far demonstratives are: 

masc. nom. wUS Odlika <bI3 Odnika 

obl. zl3 daynika 

wlJ,| ’uld’ika 

fem. nom. ws tilka ebls tdnika 

obl. wis taynika 

REMARKS: 

(1) Only the dual forms are subject to inflection; all others are 
indeclinable. 

(2) The ww in ’uld’ika is otiose and does not indicate a long i. 
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17.2 As pronouns, the demonstratives agree in gender and number 
by deflected agreement with the words to which they refer. 

el a Isa hada huwa n-nabiyu _ This is the prophet. 

Ql! oll els tilka’ dydtu ahi Those are God’s 
signs. 

osgll as wld! ’uld’ika humu I- Those are the believ- 
mu’ miniina ers. 

17.3 When the demonstratives are used as adjectives, they usually 

precede the nouns they modify. The noun, however, must have the 
definite article for the demonstrative to precede. 

e yJl laa hada l-yawmu this day 

Ryall ode (3 fl hadihi !-madinati in this city 

obYl sls tilkal-’aydtu those signs 

Jed yd li-h@ula@’i r-rijali for these men 

As the demonstrative is the only thing that can intervene in the con- 
struct, it may be helpful to think of the demonstrative as actually an ex- 

tension of the definite article. 

lI ye 4. madinatu ha’uld’ir- the city of these men 

rijali 

17.4 When a noun modified by a demonstrative is the first member 
of a construct or has a pronominal enclitic ending, by virtue of which it 
cannot have the definite article, the demonstrative follows the whole 
construct, agreeing with the noun it modifies as an appositive. 

ode gill Sys 3 fi madinati n-nabiyi in this city of the 
hadihi prophet 

pe litte 3 fi madinatind hddihi in this city of ours 

18 The “Hollow” Verb: Perfect Inflection. Verbs whose second 
radical consonant is w or y (C2w/y) have slightly altered base forms in 
the perfect inflection. For V-endings, C2 is replaced with alif, which 

lengthens the vowel of Cj to d. Thus, from VowM: 

SINGULAR DUAL PLURAL 

3m eS gama L& gama ly gam 
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f cul gdmat luls gdmata 

and from VSYR: 

3m jl sdra Ile sara I,,L. sari 

f ol. sdrat ,l4 sdrata 

When the C-endings are added, the base collapses and the weak radical 
normally appears as the short vowel associated with the original conso- 
nant, i.e., u for w, and i for y. From VOWM (and so also gdla/qul- and 
kdnalkun-): 

3f ces qumna 

2m 3 gumtia L253 gumtumd px-5 qumtum 

f = cud qumti Late gumtumd ie qumtunna 

lc ous qumtu 3 qumnd 

And from Vsyr: 

3f orm sirna 

2M oy sirta Lats sirtuma Ai sirtum 

f op sirti Lip SirtUMa 93,0 Sirtunna 

lo oy sirtu byw sirnd 

There are a few exceptional base formations, notably VNWM (nama 
“to sleep”), VMWT (mata “to die”), and VXWF (xdfa “to fear”). The un- 
derlying forms are *nawima, *mawita and *xawifa, as opposed to the 
underlying forms of gama and sdra, which are *gawama and *sayara. 
The bases for C-endings of these verbs are nim-, mit- and xif-. 

The common verb jd’a (‘to come’) is regularly inflected on the 
model of sara; however, because its third radical is hamza, the orthog- 
raphy of which is rather complicated (see Appendix G), the paradigm is 
given here in full. 

3m cle jd'a Ikke ja’a Ince Jat 

ff ose jd’at Gs. jd’ata ope Jina 

2m ta ji’ta Lzt> ji’ tumd pte ji tum 

f ata jit Lzt> ji’ tumd cee Ji’ tunna 
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le cae ji’tu lis Jind 

In Koranic orthography the otiose alif of the 3rd masc. pl. is regularly 

omitted. 

Note that when the third radical consonant and the consonant of the 

personal ending coincide, they are written together with Sadda, as in =. 

mittu (“T died’’), Pes kunna (“they [f] were’), and GS kunnd (“we were”). 

19 The Defective Verb Laysa. As has been seen, Arabic has no 

verb “to be” in the present tense. “Not to be” in the negative present is 

expressed by the defective verb /aysa. This quasi-verb is inflected on 
the pattern of the perfect but is present in meaning. The inflection is 

similar to that of hollow verbs. 

3m gud laysa lund laysad lynJ laysit 

f cw laysat lemme laysata cr! lasna 

2m cut lasta LaxwJ lastuma pind lastum 

f cunt lasti loxa d lastuma co lastunna 

lc cnd lastu Lud lasnd 

Laysa takes its complement either (1) as a predicative in the accusative 

case 

You are not a be- 

liever. 

Leye cond lasta mu’minan 

or (2) as acomplement to the preposition bi- in the genitive case. 

aS awl Ji ’a-laysa lldhu bi-rab- Is not God your lord? 
bikum 

Vocabulary 

VERBS 

> jda’a (ji’-) come, come to (+ acc., someone, some 

place); to bring (bi- something) to someone (acc.) 

J& qala (qul-) say 

»& gdma (qum-) rise up, arise (ila for; ‘ald against); go 

(’ild to); undertake (bi- something); gama l-layla 
stay up at night (all night) 
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yes laysa (las-) not to be (conjugated like a perfect verb, 

wh 

meaning present) 
mata (mit-) die 

NOUNS AND ADJECTIVES 

3 >a 

wk, / 

Exercises 

al-’ dxirat- the next world, the life to come 

*uld’ ika those (pl.) 

tilka that (fem. sing.) 

hayat- life 

ad-dunya (f., noun and adj., indeclinable) this world, 

this life; al-haydtu d-dunya this-worldly life, the life 

of this world 

dalika that (masc. sing.) 

saldt- p| salawat- prayer, ritual prayer 

galil- little (bit); slight, few 

kair- many, much 

matd‘- pl’ amti‘at- goods, wares, chattel 

maqam- pl -at- place, location, position 

hada this (masc. sing.) 

hdéihi this (fem. sing.) 

ha’ ula’i these (p1.) 

(a) Give the correct form of both demonstratives with the following 
words: 

ASI IV syd PY plead 4 Blo! o toll | 

he¥l VA oT Vb peel 1. Low} 4 Obes! rv 

etd 14 tn] 10 obsyl v4 dnb! Vv Jl y 

SES te gh iy Ge tr oes A whl t 

(b) Give the form of the verb appropriate to the pronoun in paren- 
theses: 

(GI) a y (oo) sl ¥ (as) Jes 
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(cod JG. (~) «& Vv (Ll ab ¢t 

(la) ol V4 (a) pli A (4a) YS o 

(a) JG vr (eyo) cle 4 (gad YS 1 

(c) Vocalize, read and translate: 

Gel, oly! Gy lyy Ill IG at) 
SUS YI PU lus 

ots LI oss cele ee onl 1 
Ryall sls Get pul GES palte sil, t 

arbe sgt tel 0 

Lots Lb US 3 dil fee 3 

al pels Lye cpiegll dl ole cp Les yl v 
BaIL Low Slo! IM, nal ay! A 

ad BST, Gob all gle 4 
wt? ds asus as \- 

Bool, cdy dang LoS yt be cae, gl i) 
cell Jey pe Bball Jl pl abe cy Gd ed sey VT 

(d) Translate into Arabic: 

1. This is not your place. 
2. On (fi) that day his daughter died. 
3. We were few, and the enemy many. 
4, When the messenger came I rose from my place. 
5. The spirit of every man is at God’s command. 
6. You put this fire here, and it is a sign for those elders. 
7. We cursed ourselves for that. 

8. This world is the believer’s prison (sijn-) and the infi- 

del’s paradise. 
9, This child wrote his name in this book. Is he your son? 

10. They cursed the king for his disbelief in God. 

lx1araw “they purchased X (dir. obj.) at the price of (bi-).” 
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20 The “Weak-ldm’” Verb (C3w/y): Perfect Inflection. Verbs 
whose third radical is w or y are known as “‘weak-/dm” verbs. They ex- 
hibit the following peculiarities in the perfect inflection: 

20.1 Verbs with an underlying *fa ‘awa base (1) change C3 to alifin 
the 3rd masc. sing., (2) drop C3 altogether in the 3rd fem. sing. and dual 
and in the 3rd masc. pl., where -i is diphthongized as -w, and (3) re- 
cover the original w with C-endings and the 3rd masc. dual. Thus, from 
VD‘W, with underlying perfect *da ‘awa: 

SINGULAR DUAL PLURAL 

3m ks da‘a leo da‘awd les da‘aw 

3f wea da‘at es da‘ata a> da‘awna 

2m ss da‘awta  Lsys da‘awtuma aie > da‘awtum 

2f wes da‘awti L3yes da‘awtumd oyy.> da‘awunna 

lc wes da‘awtu —_ — byes da‘awnd 

20.2 Verbs with an underlying *fa‘aya base (1) change C3 to alif 
magqsiura in the 3rd masc. sing., (2) drop C3 altogether in the 3rd fem. 
sing. and dual and 3rd masc. pl., and (3) recover the original y with C- 
endings and the 3rd masc. dual. Thus, from VRMY, with underlying per- 
fect *ramaya: 

3m we rama ley ramayd lye, ramaw 

3f ay ramat ke, ramata owt) Tamayna 

2m “ye, ramayta Live, ramaytuma pty Tamaytum 
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2f cuay ramayti lotuey Famaytumd ern, ramaytunna 

le cua ramaytu —_- — luxe, ramaynd 

Note that throughout the inflection of both *fa‘awa and *fa‘aya base 
verbs, C2 has the vowel a. 

20.3 Verbs with an underlying base *fa‘iwa (as from VRDW, perfect 
*radiwa) become fa ‘iya, changing the w to y, and are thus identical to 
base fa‘iya verbs in the perfect inflection. The only peculiarity of this 
type in the perfect is the 3rd masc. pl., which drops C3 along with the 

preceding vowel when the ending -d is added. All other forms are pre- 
dictable from the regular paradigm. Example, from VLOY, base lagiya: 

3m ww laqiya La lagiya 1a lagu 

3f eu lagiyat a lagiyata ow lagiyna 

2m cil lagiyta Lazid lagiytuma fers laqiytum 

2f cui laqiyti Laz! lagiytuma ce laqiytunna 

lc =. lagiytu —-— i lagiyna 

For purposes of pronunciation, -iy- = -i- (lagiyta = laqita). 

21 Relative Pronouns and Relative Clauses. Arabic distinguishes 
two types of relative clause, definite and indefinite. 

21.1 The definite relative clause, or clause referring to an antecedent 

that is grammatically or semantically definite, uses the relative pro- 
nouns, which are:! 

SING DUAL PLURAL 

masc.nom. Wl alladi yIaUl alladdni -,5)| alladina 
obl. geal alladayni 

fem. nom. il allati gli allatani pu! alllati? 

obl. cl allatayni 

INote that the three most common forms, masc. sing., fem. sing. and masc. 

pl., are spelled with one [dm; all other forms have two ldms. 

2The feminine plural relative has alternative forms: pul alld’i and gl,Ul alla- 

wai. 
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The Arabic relative pronoun always stands at the head of the rela- 

tive clause and as close as possible to its antecedent. Relative clauses in 

which the relative pronoun is the subject of the clause pose no special 
problem. The verb must of course agree in number and gender with the 
relative pronoun and its antecedent. 

ke gS cl Jel onl ’ayna r-rajulu lladi Where is the man who 
kana huna was here? 

sla ll alll hiya l-mar’ atu lati She is the woman 
; sgl i@’ ati l-yawma who came today. 

Pyros op Ml Jel ee humur-rijdlu lladina They are the men who 
3 sami‘ti qawland heard our words. 

Ul cL] ye s¥yal ’a-hd’uld’ihunnan- Are these the women 
oes nisa’' u llati dbahabna who went? 

When the relative pronoun is the logical direct object of the verb in the 
relative clause, it may be so indicated by a resumptive pronoun. This is 
not obligatory. 

GH! oll 42 132 hada huwan-nabiyu This is the prophet 
ia (ajdey) Loe, lladi wajadii(hu) fi whom they found in 

“~  kitabihim their book. 
ae 

The resumptive pronoun is often omitted in the direct object position in 
the relative clause. It cannot be omitted, however, when the relative is 

the complement of a preposition (“with whom, from which,” etc.) or 
possessive (“whose”). 

deo OUl sb] an-nisd’u lati daxalta The women to whom 

ole ‘alayhinna you went 

ll sktYl ode md hddihi l-’asya@’u What are these things 
ley Iygle llati ja’ tu biha which they have 

brought?! 
45 YS gl pl al-maqdamu llaéi kdna _ the place in which he 

Sihi was 

1Lit., “things with which they came.” 
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dey Idea gil Je! al-rajulu llaéi daxali the man whose house 
baytahu they entered 

21.2 Nominalization of the relative pronouns (“he who, the one 

which”) is very common. 

ll gow gil sew sajada Iladi sami‘al- He who (the one 
’amra who) heard the 

command bowed 

down. 
Led Lyaew gel 4! "inna Iladina sami‘i —_ Those (the ones) who 

eee |e) Jt gawla n-nabiyi heard the prophet’s 
Re ot humu s-sdlihiina words are the pious. 

21.3 The second type of relative clause, the indefinite or asyndetic, 

the type which has an indefinite antecedent, is unmarked by a relative 
pronoun. Asyndetic relative clauses look exactly like independent sen- 
tences; and in the absence of punctuation, confusion can arise, but con- 

text usually makes it clear that it is a relative clause. 

as euy cle 33 gad ja’a rusulun There came from 
ai JI byes minkum da‘awnd among you apostles 

"ila Mahi who summoned us 
to God. 

wor soul Ay J li waladun* smuhu Ihave a child whose 
musa name is Musa. 

led Myse Gall Ss fi l-madinati There is a garden in 
us hadiqatun fiha the city in which 

: ‘aynun there is a spring. 

Vocabulary 

VERBS 

si! ‘atd come (+ acc., to someone or someplace); bring 

(bi- something) to (someone/someplace, acc.) 

les da‘d call, call upon, call out to, summon (’ild to) 

ws» rama pelt (someone, acc., bi- with something); cast 

(bi- something) at (acc.) 

wl ra’a see, consider 

lie ‘afd pardon (‘an someone or something) 
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NOUN 

plsil/a3 qgawm- pl ’aqwam- people, nation, tribe 

OTHERS 

ll allati fem. sing. relative pronoun 

XI alladi masc. sing. relative pronoun 

czdll alladina masc. pl. relative pronoun 

S ka- (proclitic + noun in the gen.; does not take pro- 
nominal enclitics) like 

USS ka-ddlika thus, likewise 

lL. mad (invariable) what? (interrogative pronoun) 

og, wa-ldkinna (+ noun in acc. or enclitic pronoun) but, 

rather; (when followed by a verb, wa-lakin) 

lL yd O (vocative particle followed by the nominative 
case of noun without nunation, as yd rasilu “O 
apostle”; followed by accusative if in construct, as yd 
rastila lldhi “O Apostle of God’’) 

PROPER NAMES 

wee ‘isd (invariable) Jesus 

pe maryamu Mary, Miriam 

Exercises 

(a) Give the Arabic: 

1, the two women who came 8. you (f pl) who have heard 
2. aman you saw 9. the thing they brought 

3. the girl who called me 10. (some) things they brought 
4. the king for whom you rose 11. those who saw 
5. you (m pl) who have died 12. I who called them 
6. the sign that I saw 13. words [indef.] you (m pl) 
7. the place from which you (f s) heard 

arose 14. the women whom you saw 

(b) Vocalize, read and translate: 

US ye Wl lie ail 1 
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~ 4) te GMI Ia be ae GL ee el es Are cal 
Ui les GLIL Isl gel y| 

Vg oii sh t 

eb egt Leal Blau! ode gl a3 b 
Baal, tS grep! 

e) al Oy Sey Sle by 

8S lS oo Get 
pS Le bth) led gad all loa alodl oda 4 

o as 

> < a 

Gil Tad pgale Ay! Isls iS gol gl ts Lesson Ten 

elWk yey dagd ope NaS uN 11 22 Geminate (Doubled) Verbs: Perfect Inflection. Verbs whose 
coll okt WL bs! Jl bb! gM JoJo ye vy second and third radical consonants are identical are known as 

“doubled” or “geminate” verbs. They exhibit the following peculiarity in 
Jl a aall ab tl sll ol, Ur 
ee r ea Cae conjugation: with the V-endings the second and third radicals fall to- 

pele Lae bb aed, rele ell ST Ul ages vt gether as a doubled aaae Otherwise the inflection of the perfect is 
g oA regular. An example, from VDLL, underlying perfect *dalala > dalla 

(c) Translate into Arabic: (“to guide”): 

1. The slave called his master and said, “We who have come here 
are not many.” SINGULAR DUAL PLURAL 

2. The old man arose for the prayer and then died devoted? to God. 3m Je dalla Yo dalla IJ>o dalla 
3. eh these (two) hands of mine over my eyes, and so I did not 3f eJs dallat ls dallata ets dalalna 

see anything. : 
4. Thus I said to the child who brought me these two books. 2m eW> dalalta = Ws dalaltuma pills dalaltum 
5. O people, did you see when the angels brought God’s signs to us 2 es dalalti Ls dalaltumad «es dalaltunna 

from heaven? le = ca dalaltu — — Ws dalalna 
6. What did you say to the king’s servant when he summoned you? 
7. He has two sons he has pardoned and another son he has not.4 23 Active Participles. The active participle, which can be formed 

from all verbs, transitive and intransitive, is made on the pattern FA‘IL-, 

which makes its feminine, dual and plurals with regular adjectival end- 
ings. An example, from daxala: 

SINGULAR DUAL PLURAL 

masc. jlo ddxilun cpels ddxilani yyelo ddxiliina 

lace aa nel iaeenet fem. sls ddxilatun oJtlals ddxilatdni =2>e\l> ddxildtun 

2Rimah- pl. of rumh- spear. 

3Use indefinite accusative. 

4In Arabic the full verb must be used. 
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The active participle often functions, like the English present active par- 
ticiple in “-ing,” as a verbal adjective for on-going action, or the durative 

aspect. 

di sels ys huwa sdjidun li-llahi He is bowing down to 
God. 

The active participle as complement to kdna in the perfect gives the past 
progressive: 

a Tazls «lS kana sdjidan li-llahi He was bowing down 
to God. 

Contrast this use of the durative participle with the finite perfect, sajada, 
which is temporal and may mean, according to context, “he bowed 
down, he did bow down, he had bowed down, he will bow down.” 

The active participle is also substantivized and used as an agent 
noun, so that katib- (from kataba “to write”) may mean not only 
“writing, going to write, one who is writing,” but also, as a noun, 

“writer, scribe.” 

UslS sel &IS kdna’ahmadu katiban Ahmad was writing 
or Ahmad was a 
scribe. 

sgt JS Gla il allahu xaliqu kulli God is the creator of 
Say’in everything. 

However, when the participle retains verbal force, the participial object 
is in the accusative. 

Lte li dl alldhu xaliqun God is going to create 
baSaran a human being. 

We saa cy Oran ie! Jinn ba‘i@un min Tam going to send, 
ba‘dika nabiyan after you, a prophet. 

Note, as in the above examples, that the active participle in the predicate 
position very often has a future signification (“going to...”) when it is 
not substantivized. When a transitive active participle has its object in 
the accusative, it is clear that the participle is used verbally, and it almost 
always has a future sense; when the participle is in construct, it is gen- 
erally substantivized. Otherwise, as in the first example above, huwa 

sdjidun, only context can determine whether the meaning is present 
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progressive (“he is bowing down”) or future (“he is going to bow 
down”’). 

24 The Passive Participle. The passive participle of all transitive 
verbs is formed on the pattern MAF‘UL-. Feminines, duals and plurals 
are formed like regular adjectives, as from wajada (‘‘to find”): 

SINGULAR DUAL PLURAL 

MASC. = d5e5¢ mawyjiidun  wlayey0 mawjidani o92329 mawjidiina 

fem. da,25+ mawjiidatun ylio yy mawjiidatdni alsy-y. mawjiddtun 

The passive participle is used in the following ways: 

(1) purely adjectivally, like the English past passive participle: 

Gre 55% Say’un maxliqun a created thing 

op Jel! ar-rajulu mal‘inun The man is cursed. 

Lye GES! 4S kana I-kitabu The book was written. 
maktiiban 

(2) that which can be, ought to be, is worth doing or liable to be: 

235 55% Say’un madkiirun a thing worth men- 
tioning / a mention- 
able thing 

tr Js gawlun masmil‘un words that are/ought 
to be heard 

(3) substantively: 

oxigll! al-mal ‘iniina those who are cursed, 
accursed ones 

BS oe 5:SAll al-madkiru min qablu that which has been 
mentioned before 

25 Cognate Subjects. The active participle is often used as a cog- 
nate subject (i.e., the active participle of a given verb as subject of that 
same verb) in the indeterminate sense of “someone, some people, 

somebody or other.” 

hE JG gala qa’ilun Somebody has said... 

os J& gala qd’ iliina Some people have 

said... 
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The definite cognate subject necessarily refers to a subject already intro- 

duced. 

ll Jus fa-qala l-q@’ ilu and then the one who 

was speaking went 
on to say... 

26 Circumstantial Constructions. Circumstantial constructions 
indicate circumstances contemporaneous with or prior to the action/state 
of the verb. 

26.1 The indefinite accusative of nouns, adjectives and especially 
participles occurs in an adverbial sense to modify the circumstance or to 

indicate the manner of the verb. 

4) Lala. al mdta muxlisan li- He died devoted (“as 
rabbihi a devoted one’’) to 

his lord. 
Lals ool de g> xaraja ‘ala n-nabiyi ‘He went out against 

kafiran the prophet as an 
infidel (‘in the man- 

ner of an infidel’’). 

This construction rarely poses any special difficulty for comprehension 
or translation. It should be noted that the word in the accusative may 
modify the object as well as the subject of the verb (gender/number 
considerations usually eliminate confusion). 

cdl oe os aeb ra’aytuhum xarijina _ saw them leaving the 
min I-bayti house. 

This last construction is really an objective complement where, as ex- 
pected, an adjective or participle modifying the direct object is in the ac- 
cusative case. 

ee ty Cpdole pabaes wajadnahum sdjidina We found them bow- 
li-rabbihim ing down to their 

master. 

26.2 The circumstantial wa-. The use of a parallel clause introduced 
by wa + pronoun (or noun) indicates circumstantiality, or what pertains 
concurrently to the action/state of the verb. 
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oe bb 585 <2, ra’aytuhuwa-huwa I saw him as he was 
tal}  4zilun mina I- coming down from 

‘ madinati the city. 
oY qe oil, 26,2 da‘awtuka wa-'anta _ called out to you as 

als,  Xdrijun min baytika you were coming 
- out of your house. 

or Ge bl, 2by2 da‘awtuka wa-’ana _I called out to youasI 
xarijun min bayti was coming out of 

Se my house. 

Circumstantial wa- + gad + a perfect verb indicates circumstantiality 
prior to the main verb. 

ey ot go> 3, ll |, ra’dni wa-qad xaraja He saw me after he 

min baytihi had come out of his 

house. 

Vocabulary 

VERBS 

ba‘a@a send, send forth; resurrect 

383 dakara mention, make mention of, recollect 

J» dalla (*dalala) go astray, get lost 

js fa‘ala do 

«ges hada lead, lead aright 

NOUNS 

ys baSsar- human being, mankind 

olue/ele md’- pl miydh- water 

OTHERS 

az, ba‘da (+ gen., temporal preposition) after; also min 
ba‘di + gen.; note especially the adverbial min ba‘du 
afterwards 

ss ‘inda (+ gen.) with, in the possession of, in the opin- 
ion of, in the presence of, in/at the house of (like the 

French chez, Latin apud); min ‘indi (+ gen.) from 

among, from the presence/possession of 

qabla (+ gen., temporal preposition) before; also min 

gabli + gen.; (adverbial) min gablu beforehand 
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J la- (proclitic) “really,” an emphasizing particle that af- 
fects no case; it often marks the predicate of an (c) Translate into Arabic: 

’inna-clause and is usually best left untranslated 1. We were sent, and so we have come to you. 

l. md (negative particle) not, takes its complement in the 2. Thus it was written in the Torah of Moses and the Gospel of 
nominative or, like laysa, with bi- Jesus. 

3. The words of mankind are heard in God’s presence. 
PROFES NAMES 4. You brought the king’s orders, but the men of the city left before 

_pes¥l al-’injilu the Gospel, the Evangel you. 

al,ye!l_at-tawrdtu the Torah, the Pentateuch 5. After that, they saw a woman going down to the spring for wate. 
6. Was it mentioned thus in the books that are in your possession? 

Exercises 7. I saw him with! his finger over his heart, and that was for me like 

the king’s command. 

(a) Give the-active "and passive (it possible) parucIpies: 8. You saw all my children except for Muhammad, who? was not 
wis ae A Ge o yl 4 near our house on (fi) that day. 

gw Vt ja ts Jeo aes ¥ 

Jy 0 as 4 Say pe t 

doy 11 SS Vy wad A te & 

(b) Vocalize, read and translate: 

Kee ce yloy aw ley dl pol JWI Iles 1 
osbll, Ul oe poly Ls oe gl gull JG y 

Vyais il pol GIS, ¥ 
Cpe aid 2 aydl, days 42S, CSL, Wh WS ay WS sil, ¢ 

bel, BL gd parte LES optey GM! gull Jpusll 2 Ie o 
orb oe LA JE gl SOW ay JE 

opeldll ale os gd dl yl v 

we dl cals (gl A 

god dt gl ad ctl Gach! JB pod Gate ls MOU! GIS Uy 4 

daly Je S ory 

Getdl ly Jpn ob jad! YI Gb Youll os 
eel, ll CaS gs LS. law Gad vt 

palags jUSS) sce ats 17 

Wo 3 gas, lll YI bas geil Jey! aa al,! 

Lpty cll ee Gi lll ga ail, 

_ _ ~ ° 

~ z 1Use circumstantial wa-. 
r) 2Because proper names are semantically definite, they require the relative pro- 

noun. 

_ 
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27 Active and Passive Participles (cont.). 

27.1 For hollow verbs (C2w/y), the active participial pattern is 
FA’IL-, with hamza taking the place of C2 in all cases. 

wG <b gama (NoWM) > ga’ im- 
plu < jl. sdra (VsYR) > sd’ ir- 

27.2 For weak-ldm verbs (C3w/y) the pattern is FA‘IN, the inflection 

of which demands special treatment. An example is hddin, from VHDY: 

INDEFINITE DEFINITE 

nom. & gen. sb hddin bell al-hadi 

ace. Lo hddiyan eoldl al-hddiya 

In both the definite and indefinite states, the nominative and genitive 

cases are identical. Only the accusative case actually shows its case 
ending. This results from an internal collapse due to weakness: 
*hddiyun > hddin and *hddiyin > hddin, where the “weak” vowels u 

and i cannot maintain a weak consonant between them; the “strong” 

vowel a does support a weak consonant, so hddiyan and al-hddiya do 

not suffer collapse. 

The feminines are regularly formed, with -y- for C3w as well as for 

C3y roots: hddiyat- pl hadiyat-. 

The masculine plurals suffer the same collapse as the singular: 
*hddiyiina > hddiina and *hadiyina > hadina. 
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The inflectional patterns of hddin are not limited to active participles 
but occur with many broken plurals of C2w/y roots and also certain 
anomalous plurals such as |2,! ’ard- pl (»|,| ‘aradin, aw! ism- pl pte! 

‘asamin, and + yad- pl 24! ’aydin and sk! ‘ayadin.! 

27.3 Doubled verbs undergo the same loss of weak vowel as in the 
verbal inflection. The pattern for the active participle is FALL- (< 

*falil-). ; 
Je dalla > *dalil- > J\> dall- 

27.4 Passive participles of hollow, weak-/am and doubled verbs. 

(1) The contracted pattern MAFUL- is used for Cow roots (*mafwil- 

> mafil-). 

J& gala (VQWL) > *maqwial- > st maqil- 

Y lama (NLWM) > *malwam- > malim- 
r p. 

The patterns MAFIL- and MAFYUL- (regular) are attested for most Czy 
roots. 

cl ba‘a (‘sell’) (VBY‘) > oe Eee maby ‘-/mabi'- 

JIS kala (‘measure’) (VKYL) > pS « NyS makyiil-/makil- 

(2a) Weak-lam roots: C3w produces a regular passive participle on 
the pattern MAF‘UW-. 

les da‘d(VD‘W) > yea. mad ‘iiw- 

(2b) C3y roots give a passive participle on the pattern MAF‘TyY-. 

gs hada (VHDY) > ee mahdiy- 

(3) The formation of passive participles from doubled roots is per- 

fectly regular. 

Je dalla (VDLL) > J,Js« madlil- 

IThe indefinite accusative of ‘arddin, ‘asdmin, and ‘ayddin are without nuna- 
tion: ‘arddiya, ’asdmiya and ’ayddiya (see Appendix A §10e). The indefinite accu- 
sative of ’aydin has nunation: ’aydiyan (see Appendix A §1d). 
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28 Verbal Nouns. Every verb in Arabic has at least one verbal 
noun, known as a masdar-, the usage of which is roughly equivalent to 
the English infinitive or gerund in ‘-ing.’” Many verbal nouns have a 

concrete meaning as a noun as well as the verbal sense, as xalq- (< 

xalaqa), which means “creation” as well as “(the act of) creating.” 

Verbal nouns of the base form of the verb (the only one introduced so 

far) are not predictable and must be learned as a “principal part” for each 
and every verb. 

28.1 Following are the verbal nouns, by pattern, for the verbs that 
have been seen so far (note that some verbs have more than one verbal 

noun in common use, often reflecting different senses of the verb). 

(1) FA‘L-, the most common pattern for verbal nouns, generally for 

transitive verbs of the fa‘ala and fa ‘ila types. 

yl) /amr- wb ra’y-! J qawl- 

a. ba‘d- we ramy- cw la‘n- 

jee ja'l- ys ‘afw- ge man'- 

Ge xalq- bt fa'l- cy mawt- 

(2) FU‘UL-, mainly for intransitive fa‘ala verbs. 

tos> xUruj- dy Sujiid- d525 wujud- 

Jy>> duxil- Jae nuziil- 

(3) FI‘L-, 

83 bikr- pe fi'l- 

(4) FU‘L(AT)- 

4&3, ru’yat- S kufr- 

(5) FA‘AL(AT)- 

ws dahdab- glw sama‘- Dos Jl» daldl(at)- 

10f the two senses of ra’ 4, “to see” and “to consider,” ra’ y- is the verbal noun 

for “considering, notion, view” and ru’ yat- is the verbal noun for “seeing, vision.” 
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(6) FI‘AL(AT)- 

els qiyam- aLS kitdbat- las hiddyat- 

The verbal noun is extensively used as a verbal complement, especially 
with verbs that take their complements through prepositions, for exam- 
ple: 

ye sl ee dave mana‘ahu mina d- He prevented him 
duxili from entering 

call LI awb,e> da‘awndhum ’ild I- We called upon them 
xuriji to leave. 

glad by 1 ’amariind bis-samd‘i They ordered us to 
hear. 

Where the Arabic verbal noun corresponds to an English infinitive or 
gerund, it is almost always definite (as in the above examples). 

28.2 Subjective and Objective Genitives. When only the doer of the 
action (subject) occurs with a verbal noun, it is put into construct with 

the noun as a subjective genitive. 

al gs xalqu llahi God’s creating (crea- 
tion) 

Jed! >> duxilu r-rijali the men’s entering 

JU 2a, ba‘u l-maliki the king’s sending 

When only the object of a verbal noun occurs, it is in construct as an 

objective genitive. 

yell ge xalqu |-’ardi creating the earth 

cud! >> duxiilu l-bayti entering the house 

Je te bau rasiilin sending a messenger 

When both the subject and the object occur with a verbal noun, the 
subject is in construct in the genitive and the object follows in the ac- 
cusative. 

eal! wl Ge xalqu Ilahi l-’ arda God’s creating the 

earth 
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cod! Jle JI Jy>> duxilur-rijali l-bayta the men’s entering the 
house 

Vow, tll a, ba‘@ul-maliki rasiilan the king’s sending a 
messenger 

29 The Cognate Accusative. One of the most common uses of the 
verbal noun is as a cognate accusative. This typically Semitic construc- 
tion gives added emphasis to the verb. 

1,3 al 1,3 Sakari lldha dikran They recollected 
God.! 

When the cognate accusative is modified, it usually translates adver- 

bially. 

Los L483 di 1,53 dakariilidha dikran ‘They recollected God 
ka@iran much/ often. 

Se Ex> g> Xaraja xuriija ‘abdin He went out 
servilely.2 

Vocabulary 

VERBS 

is] ’axada’axd-3 take, seize; take hold (bi- of) 

Jl. sa’ala su’ al- ask (‘an about) 

ae ‘abada ‘ibddat- worship 

NOUNS/ADJECTIVES 

oksl/ybsl i@ndni (m), iOnatdni (f) two; yawmu I-i@nayni Monday 

pelig2l51 ’dxaru (m), ’uxra (f), uxaru (pl) other 

r>!/s=1 ’ahad- (m), ’ihdd (f) one (pronoun, used either with 

partitive min or with construct, e.g., ’ahadun min- 

hum or ’ahaduhum ‘one of them’); (+ neg.) no one, 

nobody; yawmu I-’ahadi Sunday 

1Lit., “they recollected God a recollecting.” 
2Lit., “he went out the going out of a slave, as a slave would.” 

3The verbal noun will be so listed with every new verb henceforth. 
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wks «%)3 turbat- and turab- dust, earth, ground 

Jee > Jjabal- pl jibal- mountain 

ode/ se jadid- pl judud- new 

> xalq- creation, created beings, people 

i.>, rahmat- mercy 

ae rahim- merciful, compassionate 

cus Sabt- Sabbath; yawmu s-sabti Saturday! 

S$2x2 «3% Yahild- (collective) Jews; yahiidiyy- (sing.)? Jew, Jew- 

ish 

OTHERS 

l md that which, what (relative); kullu md everything 
that, all that which 

cy man(i) who? (interrogative pronoun); he who, who- 
ever (relative pronoun); kullu man everyone who, 

all who 
lee mimmd = min + ma 

ge mimman = min + man 

Exercises 

(a) Give the active participle, masc. and fem. sing., def. and indef.: 

we Vs J&s Ghy wb ° aby gill | 

JI sy abt la oS 1 lu t lo ¥ 

(b) Give the passive participle of as many verbs as possible from 
the list in (a). 

(c) Read and translate: 

i) ge Jl GaN, lye GE ge Ls Ql esl oped! yl 

1For the other days of the week, see Appendix H. 
2This represents a large class of words for peoples, nations and groups, where 

the unit singular is formed by adding -iyy- to the collective, e.g., roo 3’ ifranj- 

“Franks, Europeans,’ p22 riim- ‘Greek Orthodox, Byzantines,’ 33 zanj- ‘Blacks, 

Ethiopians,’ ae ‘ajam- ‘Persians,’ —,s ‘arab- ‘Arabs,’ obsz yaindn- ‘Greeks, 

Hellenes.’ 
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Gey cee py Sa UI GE Jl Gay Ul Jp TST bb Jo, 1 
aneet| oe Jha 

es laill eye selS oud (gl sus L y 

I Lada dl dole Syd t 

-pSaols cud Ql JE o 

4 Wl appl le yyrdlall fad a5 1 

Qi) SS VI led be Gyyaley Byles Lawl v 
onl pole ess cdl! ol aba oy aus, asl A 

.ok es JS ab, azdgs Yio airs, 4 

ge OWS GH Jed J 83 b JS ad aed 5 LES AS cel bl ys 

(d) Translate into Arabic: 

1. He who heard Gabriel’s voice was a leader for humankind. 
2. I prevented him from going against his people and from sending 

the messenger to them. 
3. On the last day the rich will be (kdna) poor because of their dis- 

belief. 
4. She is sending to us one of her sons with his daughter. 
5. The last of the infidels said to me, “Your religion is not better 

than our religion, but it is not forbidden here.” 

6. Did you hear the summoner who called the nation and said, 

“The day of judgment is coming”? 

7. The women are bringing water from the spring. 
8. That which they seized was not theirs. 
9. This is one of the things seized from the possession of (sie ¢y) 

the poor. 

10. The mountains are created from the dust of the earth. 
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30 Verbal Inflection: Imperfect Indicative. The Arabic imperfect 
is basically the imperfective, or durative, aspect of the verb for habitual 
or on-going action and contrasts with the perfect, the perfective or 
punctual aspect of the verb, which signals actions and changes of state 
that happen at one temporal point, usually but not necessarily past. 

30.1 The imperfect indicative inflection is formed by adding per- 
sonal prefixes (preformatives) and suffixes (postformatives) to the im- 
perfect base of the verb. The imperfect base may be on any one of the 
following patterns: (1) -f‘al-, (2) -f‘ul-, or (3) -f‘il-. Whereas the vowel 
of C2 is not predictable, either from the perfect base or from the radi- 
cals, and must be learned as a “principal part” of the verb, the following 

guidelines are offered: 

(1) Verbs of the fa‘ala type generally have an imperfect base in 
-f‘ul- or f‘il-, except verbs whose second or third radical is guttural 

(, A, h, x, &), which tends to produce -a- in the imperfect base, as 

la‘ana gives an imperfect base of -I‘an- and dahaba gives an imper- 
fect base of -dhab-. 

(2) Verbs of the fa ‘ila type—with very few exceptions—have im- 
perfect bases in -f“al-, as fahima (‘understand’) gives an imperfect 

of -fham-. 

(3) Verbs of the fa ‘ula type, all of which are stative or qualitative 
in meaning, have imperfect bases in -f‘ul-, as kabura (‘to be/get 

big”) has an imperfect of -kbur-. 

30.2 The personal prefixes and suffixes added to the imperfect base 

are as follows: 
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SINGULAR DUAL PLURAL 

3m ya-CCvC-u ya-CCvC-Gni ya-CCvC-iina 
f ta-CCvC-u ta-CCvC-dni ya-CCvC-na 

2m ta-CCvC-u ta-CCvC-Gani ta-CCvC-iina 

f ta-CCvC-ina ta-CCvC-Gni ta-CCvC-na 

le ’a-CCvC-u — na-CCvC-u 

Example: kataba ‘write,’ imperfect base -ktub-: 

3m wt yaktubu gleS yaktubani oycS, yaktubina 

f ws taktubu gis taktubani cS yaktubna 

2m Ss taktubu oss taktubani 2452S taktubina 

f ows taktubinad 4leSs taktubdni 42S taktubna 

le Sl ’aktubu —— aS naktubu 

30.3 The negative particle for the imperfect is generally /d prefixed 
to the verb: /d yaktubu, Id taktubu, &c. 

30.4 Independent uses of the imperfect indicative: 

(1) general present: yadxulu “he enters/does enter/is entering.” 

(2) durative (no specific tense): yadhabu “he was/is/will be going” 

(3) habitual (no specific tense): ya’ muru “he orders (as a matter of 

habit), he will order/will be ordering (habitually)” 

(4) simple future: yaktubu “he will write/will be writing.” 

Tense for the durative and habitual aspects of the imperfect is usu- 
ally gained from context, although it may be made explicit by combina- 
tion with various verbs, especially the perfect of kdna for the past habit- 
ual: kdna yaktubu “he used to write.” 

The affirmative future may be made explicit by prefixing the pro- 
clitic sa- or the separate particle sawfa: sa-yaktubu or sawfa yaktubu 
“he will write, he will be writing.” These particles do not occur with the 
negative (for the negative future explicit see §44.2[2]). 

30.5 Dependent uses of the imperfect: 

(1) as complement to the subject: 
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plug Syall Jol sl jd'a’ahlul-madinati The people of the city 
yas’ altina came asking. 

ato, o25 dahaba yatlubuhu He went off looking 
for it. 

(2) as complement to the object: 

DW gyre agra, wajaduhum I found them wor- 
ya‘budina Ilaha shipping God 

(habitually). 

(3) as circumstantial, usually with wa- + pronoun: 

oyXe cpl 2, <u], ra’ aytuhu wa-huwa I saw him (while he 

yal‘anu ‘adiwahu was) cursing his en- 
emy. 

30.6 Imperfect of C,’ verbs. Verbs whose first radical is /’/ are 
regularly inflected in the imperfect, with the exception of the 1st-person 

singular, where the expected initial *’a’- becomes ’d- to avoid two adja- 
cent glottal stops. 

331 < 331 ’axada > *’a’xubu >’ axudu 

JST < JS! ’akala > *’a’ kulu >’ Gkulu 

30.7 The following is a list of the sound verbs introduced so far, ar- 
ranged by the characteristic vowel of the second radical in the imperfect: 

(1) imperfect in -u- C28, aay Jove co rue 

Be a OS glk wk 

(2) imperfect in -a-; Vas, So ee 

oe oO 

(3) imperfect in -i-> Ju 
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Vocabulary 

VERBS 

JS! ’akala (u)! ’akl- eat, consume 

sgt Sahida (a) Suhiid-/Sahddat- bear witness, testify (‘ald 

against); followed by ’inna to introduce direct quo- 
tation; followed by ’anna to introduce indirect quo- 
tation 

gee sadagqa (u) sidq- tell the truth to (+ acc.), be truthful 

ae ‘alima (a) ‘ilm- know, learn (bi- about); realize 

» Sarra (u) guriir- delude, deceive 

w4S kaédaba (i) kidb-/kadib- lie, tell a lie (acc. or ‘ald, to 

someone) 

yb nazara (u) nazar- \ook, regard 

NOUNS/ADJECTIVES 

Jul/ jal ’ahl- pl ’ahdlin’ ahlina people; family; ’ahlu 

madinatin the people, inhabitants of a city; ’ahlu I- 
kitabi Christians and Jews, people possessed of 
scripture 

geet Sams- (f) sun 

ple /ale ‘ilm- pl ‘uliim- knowledge (bi- of), learning 

481 55/484 fakihat- pl fawakihu fruit 

ee 2,8 karim- pl kirdm-/kuramda’u noble, generous, honor- 

able 
slsl/ls naba’- pl’ amba’- news 

ons yaqin- certainty; ‘ilmu |-yaqini certain knowledge 

1The characteristic vowel of the imperfect will be so indicated in the 
vocabularies. 
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OTHERS 

yl ’anna (+ acc.) that (subordinating conjunction, 

follows verbs of perception; like ’inna, must be 
followed by noun in the accusative or enclitic 
pronoun) 

» Sa- (proclitic + imperfect) particle for the future ex- 
plicit 

35. sSawfa (+ imperfect) particle for the future explicit 

IU. U <f li-mal/li-maili-maéa why? 

13L. mada what? 

PROPER NAMES 

lu. saba’- Sheba 

glade sulaymdnu Solomon 

Exercises 

(a) Give the imperfect of each of the following (retain the number, 

gender and person): 

bo IV aul. iy Meo 4 ote 6 Iya > | 

GSS HA" cede Te eae Pe ale 3 ay 

weal 14 Bult elas led Vo Lotto 

ple ve late VV ce VY cpa A cys t 

(b) Give the imperfect of each of the following (retain the number, 

gender and person of the verb; also retain the pronoun object): 

ies 1 aba Vo pg oO gyatete TAS, JEI 
asi 1 Gash 3834 TY re a VCO 

(c) Read and translate: 

oni pgl sets aly 
estes atl, dl bb gyi A OES! Jal by 

TS eel pes Le oS Cn Wl Uy! 7 
ples Y be abel Sly GSI ye eedy Gaed gl Jl t 
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pel pentl de Lage, Low! slo! lsd, Lut! Ue bigs 16 0 

nis Ips 
OSE [gee BLS SIS ed pT ole Lala 13 1 

pe Y ont ple ily ple w W ndtv 
pee gd be Ul plas ell pa slgay A 

MWS oe piped peatle 9 

cybolell cp yy ey3S VY 

(d) Translate into Arabic: 

1. You deceived us with (bi-) your lying. 
2. On that great day hell will consume them all. 
3. I will not testify against her, she being truthful. 
4. The inhabitants of the city have certain knowledge that one of 

them took the fruits from their garden. 
5. We asked the other woman from where she heard this news. 
6. The angels will seize those who disbelieved and put their souls 

in hell. 
7. I shall write a book for my sons, and in it I shall put all of my 

knowledge. 
8. I do not eat from that which those eat. 
9. The king takes everything from his people. 

10. We looked and saw him prostrate (use participle) in the dust of 

the earth. 
11. Thus it is written: an eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth. 
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Reading Selection: Sarat al-Naml (27): 22-30, with slight modifi- 
cation. 

Solomon and Sheba 

(11) opty Lay bee Gye ete Lyle aaa! JU 

(TY) pple 2U tse Wyo. SagSle Sal Sans 6 

(V2) Dl 450 Ge et gytmes ag, Wises 

(YO) [oem JS] ples oe Ul UW gyteny ¥ 

(TV) ep SISI ye cud Spl edae) bow [ylelel Jl 

(TA) [yylaig] 15 Obs... Me ob Tas 

(ra) as PES [Stl 3} SUI al & edb 

1Hudhud- the hoopoe-bird, Solomon’s scout. 

2Ars- throne. 
3Malaka (i) to rule. 

4Min dini to the exclusion of. 

5’ Am or (in an interrogative). 
6Fa-nzur (imperative) and see! 
T1dhab (imperative) go! 
8Mala’ - council of chieftains. 

Va "ayyuhd (vocative particle + nom.) O. 
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31 The Five Nouns. There are five nouns in Arabic that behave in 
an unusual way when they are first members of a construct. Instead of 

the normal short case-snding vowel, these five nouns show the case- 
ending as long. Of the five, ’ab- (‘father’), ’ax- (‘brother’), and ham- 

(‘father-in-law’) behave as regular nouns when not in construct. The 
fourth, 5% (‘possessed of/possessing’), occurs only as first member of a 
construct and has no indefinite form at all. The fifth, famm- (‘mouth’), is 

a regular noun when not in construct but becomes fi#- (nom.) when in 

construct. The double hyphen (=) indicates forms that occur only as 
first member of a construct: 

NOMINATIVE GENITIVE ACCUSATIVE 

wl ’ab- yl ‘abi= wl ‘abi= Ll ’aba= 

cl ’ax- pl 'axi= ol ‘adi= I ’axd= 

ca ham- yx» ~hamii= se hami= lL.» hamd= 

Qe; fam- 3 fu= rey f= li ja= 

The addition of the 1st-sing. possessive enclitic to the first three nouns 
results in regular forms based on the indefinite: ’abi “my father,” ’axi 

“my brother,” &c. With other pronominal enclitics the construct forms 
given above are used: ’abithu/’ abihil’ abahu “his father,” &c. Fiya 
serves as “my mouth” for all cases. The word 6% does not take pronom- 
inal enclitics. With pronominals both fam- and the construct forms are 
used: 4.3 famuhulfamihi/ famahu and oy fihu, «3 fthi and ol fahu. 
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32 Imru’un. The noun imru’- (‘man, male human being’), like its 

feminine counterpart imra’at-, begins with elidible alif. The declen- 
sional peculiarity of this noun lies in the fact that the vowel after the r 

harmonizes with the declensional vowel in all three cases. This is turn 

affects the bearer of the hamza (see Appendix G). 

INDEFINITE DEFINITE 

NOM. yy! imru’un ye! imru’u 

GEN. ise! imri’in ise! imri’i 

ACC. Le! imra’an Ll imra’a 

33 Exception. The common particle of exception is ’i/la@, When it 
occurs in a negative clause to mean “(no one, nothing) but/except,” it 

does not affect the case of the following noun. That is, the syntax re- 
mains as it would be if both the negative and ’illd were removed. 

Ni Yl. & ma ja’a Zilla l-waladu No one came but the 

boy (only the boy 

came). 

[Ss VW Gk! Jy b ma nazala I-kitabu The book descended 
as j  illa dikran lakum only as a reminder 

to you. 

The particle ’i//a is commonly followed by a purpose clause or preposi- 
tional phrase. 

wl dole VI pal le ma ‘amarahum 7illa | He did not order them 
bi-‘ibadati llahi (to do anything) ex- 

cept to worship 

God! 

In affirmative sentences, ’illd takes the accusative. 

Jools He, vl asil pl gama l-qawmu ‘illa The people stood 
rajulan wahidan up—all but one 

man. 

1Or, “he ordered them only to worship God.” 
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34 Categoric Negation. The negative particle 1d followed by an in- 
definite noun with a definite accusative ending (-a) gives the sense of 

total negation of the category to which the noun belongs.! This con- 
struction is the negation of the predication of existence (§5). 

lJ ls Y ld naba’a lana (There is) no news to 
us (we have no 

news). 

tall § Je, ¥ Mdrijdlafil-madinati There are no men in 
; the city. 

The categoric negative /d is often found in combination with ’illd. 

Ql Yi Jt Y la’ ildha’illd llahu There is no god but 
God (the only god 

there is is God). 

Vocabulary 

VERB 
—+, wahaba give 

NOUNS 

sLl/ul ’ab- pl ’dbd’- (construct nom. ’abi=) father, progeni- 

tor; dual ’abawdni parents 
(sz! ‘abati (anomalous form) “my dear father” 

glytl 63,51el ’ax- pl ixwat-/’ixwdn- (construct nom. ’axi=, dual 

’axawani) brother 

ol elreel 'uxt- pl’ axawat- sister 

Tul ’ildh- pl ’dlihat- god, deity 

ll yi! uli l-’amr (nom.), ’uli l-’amr (obl.) those in authority 

‘441 imru’- (no plural) man, male (with the definite article, 

s rll al-mar’ -) 

The categoric negative of the Five Nouns introduced in §31 shows long -d, as 

in [a 'axd laka “you have no brother.” 
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33 i=! possessor of, owner of 

plnel/pine sanam- pl ’asnam- idol 

OTHERS 

jw! ’in not (invariable negative particle) 

YI ’illa except, except for (particle of exception) 

YI alld =’an + Id that...not, that...no 

3! ’aw(i) or 

cb bal(i) on the contrary, but rather 

J hal(i) interrogative particle 

PROPER NAMES 

ws Adriinu Aaron 

ox fir‘awnu Pharaoh 

roa misru (f) Egypt 

Exercises 

(a) Read and translate: 

pelels peel pagel pa plied astray pall ail 
Zou Vyl Syl GS egy col br 

1A] forms given here for reference; note especially the suppletion forms for the 

masc. pl., ’uli=/'uli=, the wadw of which is otiose. 

NOMINATIVE GENITIVE ACCUSATIVE 

masc. sing. 45 df= > i= Is 6a= 

fem. sing. ols ddtu ols bdti ols ddta 

masc.dual 1,3 dawd= 5,5 Saway= 16,3 daway= 

fem. dual GI,3 dawdid= 3l,3 dawdtay= ils dawdtay= 

masc, pl. x) 'uli= J! 'uli= dg! ‘uli= 

ooo Sawi= «555 bawi= o> Sawi= 

fem. pl. 21,3 dawdtu ol,s bawdti ol,s dawdti 

2Saw’ - evil (noun, not adjective). 
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wll Job Le GSE VI ge Ql t 

» lyon! go sI LLIL o 
al Jpn) deme gl dedl, lV dl YI ogi 1 

ces JILL Lgtey Lo oat ob! gual dl oa ¥ 
4 pd ple Y esl ads Lage ge ell Usd Lill Ie 

Legal Ryde ye Led, lagelie cy AyS1, Syl pb f cule Yo s 
aSV YI a bb go ob low! shad JI bs ¥ dled! abil als Ql. 

fe gem! ed! Lgl ySy rye El ore yl 11 

ae Ny hy guy cies pole ot: tel geutly eed dle! yl it 
Is Lal GIS, oll gy hab 

(b) Translate into Arabic: 

1. After that Moses left the land of Egypt and went to another land. 
2. The news has come to us today that many of (min) the inhabitants 

of the city have died. 
3. Did you lie to us when you testified against your brother? 
4. There is no pious one except him who worships God with (bi-) 

all his heart and with certain knowledge. 
5. There is no fruit in my father’s garden, so we will eat but little 

tonight. 
6. He, his father and brother all rose for the prayer, and afterwards 

they came to our house. 
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35 Doubled Verbs: Imperfect Indicative. Doubled verbs in the 

imperfect inflection combine C2 and C3, throwing the vowel of C2 back 

onto C in all persons except the feminine plural forms, the only imper- 
fect suffixes that begin with consonants. Example: dalla “to guide” > 
*yadlulu > yadullu. 

SINGULAR DUAL PLURAL 

3m Jez yadullu = sz yadulldni ys, yadulliina 
f Jus tadullu oss tadullani Wo, yadlulna 

2m Jus tadullu gies tadullani yJss tadulliina 

f odes tadullina Nas tadullani oss tadlulna 

lc Je! ‘adullu ra J» nadullu 

36 Elative Pattern: ’AF‘ALU. 

36.1 The patterns for the elatives, which are formed from adjectives 

and fa‘il- participles, are as follows: 

SINGULAR DUAL PLURAL 

masc. (Jail ’af‘alu cpl Vaffalani 2 yb3l (1) ’afvaliina 

ell (2) ’afa‘ilu 

fem. ei fu'la olds fullaydni alti (1) fu'layat- 

jet (2) fu‘al- 

From an adjective like kabir-, the elatives are: 
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masc. S| ’akbaru yl,Sl ‘akbardni 45,S\ (1)’akbariina 

lS (2) akdbiru 

fem. .¢,S kubrd ok»S kubraydni al,,S (1) kubrayat- 

S (2) kubar- 

36.2 Patterns for weak radicals. 

(1) Coy roots become fiild in the feminine singular fu ‘Id pattern: 

rk < aeb fayyib- > riba more pleasant 

All other Cay forms are regular. All Caw forms are perfectly regular. 

(2) C3w/y roots become ’AF‘A with alif maqsira in the ’AF‘ALU 

pattern. 

el < ue ‘aliy- >’a‘la higher 

The feminine singular FU‘LA pattern becomes FU‘YA, with y for C3. 

lide < ue ‘aliy- > ‘ulyd higher 

lo < (go daniy- > dunya lower 

Note that FU‘YA is spelled with tall alif, not alif maqsura. The formative 
principle is that alif maqstira may not follow the letter ya’. 

(3) The broken plural patterns "AFA‘ILU and FU‘AL- become 
*AFA‘IN and FU‘A with collapse of C3. Thus, Jel ’a‘ld > Jlel’a‘Glin (a 

diptote pattern, see §27.2, note 1 for declension), and Les ‘ulyd > 

‘uld. 

(4) Doubled roots geminate C2 and C3 and throw the vowel back 

onto C) in the ’AF‘ALU pattern as ’AFALLU (i.e., *’ aflalu > ’afallu). 

dol < sya. jadid->’ajaddu newer 

All other patterns from doubled roots are regularly formed. 

36.3 Comparative Usages. As an adjective in the comparative de- 
gree, the masculine singular elative form is used regardless of the gen- 
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der and number of the referent. When the preposition for “than,” min, 
occurs, the elative is explicitly comparative. 

thus alel bl ’ana’a‘lamu minka Iam more learned 

than you. 
tis a 1 & hiya’akramuminhu She is more generous 

than he. 
Ln sil a» hum "aqwa minnad They are stronger than 

we. 
When the elative form occurs as an indefinite predicate adjective without 
a min-comparison, there is no essential difference between the com- 
parative and superlative degrees. Such an elative should generally be 
considered emphatic or superlative in meaning. 

Sl dil allahu’akbaru God is greatest/very 
great. 

lel wi allahu’a‘lamu God knows best/ 
most/is all knowing. 

Only when the preposition min accompanies the elative is it explicitly 
comparative. 

36.4 Superlative Usages. A definite elative is explicitly superlative. 
The superlative may be an attributive or predicative, and in both cases it 

agrees in number and gender with the noun it modifies. 

il a& 1, bl ’ana rabbukumu I- I am your highest 
’a‘la lord. 

4, oLT co cl, at la-gadra’d min’ dyati He saw some of his 
el rabbihi l-kubra lord’s greatest 

signs. 
clyewl, Go ¥l gl xalaqal-’ardawas- —_ He created the earth 

ul samawaiti |-‘ula and the highest 
heavens. 

Lbdl ga ail 21S kalimatu Ilahi hiyal-  God’s word is the 
‘ulya highest. 

ost! ra humu I-’ akramiina They are the noblest. 
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The elative, generally the maculine singular form,! may also be in con- 
struct with a definite plural noun or pronoun (or noun or pronoun that 
indicates plurality, although the form may not be plural) for a superla- 
tive. 

Jel 693! “aqua r-rijali the strongest of the 
men 

slowtl f S| ’akramu n-nisa’i the noblest of women 

eo 2S) ’akOaruhum most of them 

aoY,l »S! ’akbaru’awladihi the eldest of his chil- 
dren 

Superlatives are also made by placing the masculine singular elative in 

construct with an indefinite singular noun. 

des 33! “agwad rajulin the strongest man 

all F S| ’akramu mra’ atin the noblest woman 

J A, Sl ’akbaru waladin lahu _ his eldest child (the 
eldest child of his) 

Note that the noun in this construction is grammatically indefinite; there- 
fore, when it is the antecedent of a relative clause, the asyndetic-type 

clause (see §21.3) is used. 

aul, Jey csi! ‘aqwa rajulin the strongest man I 

ra’ aytuhu (ever) saw 

36.5 Two suppletion forms should be mentioned here: xayr- “good” 
and Sarr- “evil.” These two are nouns, not adjectives, and hence do not 

agree adjectivally. When followed by min they are used for “better” and 
“worse.” 

due > G1 ’ana xayrun minhu I am better than he is. 

Sue rt pe hum Sarrun minkum They are worse than 
you. 

When followed in construct by the indefinite singular or the definite 
plural, xayr- and Sarr- are superlative in meaning. 

1The feminine singular elative is found, but it is of rare occurrence. 
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pot oe as kuntum xayra qawmin You were the best na- 
tion. 

cel 4 52 huwa Sarru l-kdfirina He is the worst unbe- 
liever. 

36.6 The accusative of respect/specification. A noun in the indefinite 
accusative case follows the elative form to indicate the basis of compari- 
son, or in what respect a thing is comparative or superlative. This con- 
struction is extensively used in combination with the elatives ’aSaddu 
(‘stronger’), ’ak@aru (‘more’), and ’aqallu (‘less’) for the comparative 

and superlative of words that either cannot or idiomatically do not occur 
in the elative pattern. 

= =? 33 pie atl 13 kdnii'asadda minkum They were mightier 
guwwatan (“stronger in 

might’) than you 
were. 

Yi. sl. 481 bl ’ana’ak@aruminka — Thave more wealth 
mdlan (“more with respect 

to wealth’) than 

you. 
Le pats! @ hiya “akaruhum She is the most 

‘ilman knowledgeable 
(“most in knowl- 

edge’’) of them. 
Bao ee YS! 2 Auwa'agalluminhd He is less truthful 

sidgan (“less with respect 
to truth”) than she. 

Vocabulary 

VERBS 

3 farra (i) firar- flee 

» marra (u) murir- pass (‘ald over), (bi- by) 

2 dalla (i) dalal(at)- go astray, get lost 

NOUNS 

sLasl/ 3 tagiy- pl atqiya’u devout, God-fearing 

slasl/aza4 Sadid- pl’ axidda’ u forceful, violent 
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+ Sarr- evil, bad(ness); (+ min) worse than; (+ con- 

struct) worst 

slaci/aas ‘adad- pl’a‘ddd- number 

633/833 quwwat- pl quwan strength, force, might 

slsil/g,3 gawiy- pl ’aqwiya’ u strong, powerful 

Jl»ly Ji mal- pl’ amwal- property, possession, wealth 

«t nds- (pl, no singular) people 

Exercises 

(a) Read and translate: 

cgebell ail £7 4 cbitll gel o “gall peel 
Lins gin pS] ye 1s Lule pSin 251 aa 1 355 adil 

GU pole 2S 11 ey Sl GY 2X4! SI 

[aS lags atl vv Lelie Ld! atl a Ve yy tS 

(b) Give the Arabic: 

1. the most noble kings 
2. the nearest city 
3. newer than that 
4. fewer in number 
5. the biggest city 

6. the highest heavens 
7. the poorest woman 
8. the strongest men 
9. less strong than them 

10. the most devout believer 

(c) Read and translate: 

83 53 aS Ley Lil ol 
laYgl, Wel ASL, 33 pee atl Il 

Wh Via ¥ 

Tove be (Bl saul yl & 

cele Y Gel ASI Sy lll GE oe oS! aL olen! GIN 2 
pertely M38 a SI aly AS Jl 43 Syl 1 

no pe, Gull bead cobll l LT o» kul, 5 V 

Vy dt he ce dl Gail gas glad bal od dil JG A 

1Hablu |-waridi jugular vein. 
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pSlisl hl ace aS SI yl 4 

(d) Translate into Arabic: 

1. My daughter is younger than my two sons. 
2. Why do you flee from those men, who are (“they being,” cir- 

cumstantial) God’s devout servants. 

3. My brother is more powerful than those who are possessed of 
much might. 

4, When I passed by his father’s house, I saw the two of them 

bowing down (use participle) before an idol. 
5. Moses and his people fled from the land after the passage of the 

angel of God over the houses of Egypt. 
6. His sister is more learned [do two ways] than his brother. 
7. My sisters have much property, but my brothers have more than 

they do. 

8. Most of the people will go astray (future explicit), and there is 
no one for leading them aright. 

9. Before today you have not mentioned what you saw in the 
mountains. 

10. Pharaoh considered himself the greatest god of Egypt. 
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37 Imperfect Indicative: C2w/y Verbs. Verbs whose middle 

radical is w or y show the weakness in the imperfect with the long 
vowel corresponding to the original weak radical, i.e., -i- for w, and -i- 
for y. Example: VOWM > *yaqwumu > yaqumu. 

SINGULAR DUAL PLURAL 

3m ; st, yaqumu okey yagimani yxy yaqumina 

f eis taqimu pleyit taqimani cel: yaqumna 

2m ext taqiimu yess tagimdni — yy35  taqimiina 

fo epeytt tagiimina — lays taqiimani cei taqumna 

le esl "aqimu —_— ean naqumu 

The only forms that require special attention are the feminine plu- 
rals, where the long vowel has been shortened to accommodate the ad- 

dition of the consonant-initial ending (*yaguim+na > yaqumna). 

37.1 A few Cow verbs, such as ndma ‘to sleep’ and x@fa ‘to fear,’ 

with underlying imperfects in *yafwalu have -a- as the vowel of the im- 
perfect, shortened to -a- in the feminine plurals. 

3m ets yanadmu gel, yandmani gyyl, yandmiina 

f els tandmu eks tandmani gee yanamna, 

&e. 

37.2 Almost all Czy verbs show -i- as the vowel of the imperfect, 
with shortening to -i- in the feminine plurals, as VSYR sdra: 

3m een yasiru ole yasirani ose yasirina 

0) 
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fF pt tasiru ola tasirani or yasirna 

38 Cardinal Numbers: 1-10. The cardinal numbers from one to 

ten are: 

sal, wadhid- one caw Sitt- SIX 
a | Ani ‘ ybsl iOndni two ew sab‘- seven 

(46) 4 @ald@- three +3 @amanin eight 

ev! ’arba‘- four aus tis‘- nine 

ues Xams- five ys ‘asr-ten 

REMARKS: 

(1) The number ‘one,’ wdhid(at)-, functions as a regular adjective: 

aol, J, waladun wahidun one child 

bsal, 2 bintun wahidatun one girl 

(2) The number ‘two,’ as a pronoun or when needed to emphasize 
the dual—which is all that is normally necessary for ‘two’—also func- 
tions as a regular dual adjective. 

gh3l glw, waladani Onani two children (nom.) 

ossl gal, waladayni @nayni two children (obl.) 

gs! yk, bintani @natani two girls (nom.) 

cs! sce bintayni Onatayni two girls (obl.) 

(3) The number ‘eight,’ @amdnin, is inflected like hddin (see §27.2). 

(4) The numbers from three through ten exhibit a phenomenon 

called chiastic concord: if the singular of the noun being counted is 
masculine, the number appears feminine with 1d’ marbiita; if the singu- 
lar is feminine, the number appears masculine with no td’ marbiita. The 
numbers from three through ten form constructs with the genitive plural 
of the noun counted. 

ay BS Oalabatu buyiitin three houses 

The singular of buydt-, bayt-, is masculine, hence a feminine-appearing 
number with the plural. 
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oe 2 Oald@u mudunin three cities 

The singular of mudun-, madinat-, is feminine, hence a masculine-ap- 

pearing number. 

The following chart gives the numbers from one through ten using 
the examples walad- for a masculine singular and bint- for a feminine 
singular. 

SINGULAR MASCULINE SINGULAR FEMININE 

aol, J, walad- wahid- Baal, ex, bint- wahidat- 

obs! glu, waladdni@ndni(nom) glktl yk, bintdni @natani 

o¥,| % Oala@atu’ awlddin wk, 4 @ald6u banatin 

oY! 1 ’arba‘atu ’awlddin oly a! ’arba‘u banatin 

oY! t..% xamsatu ’awlddin aly Ged xamsu bandatin 

a¥,| tu sittatu’awlddin why cus sittu bandatin 

oY,! tw sab‘atu’awladin oly aw Sab‘u banatin 

o¥,! 2543 Oamdniyatu’awladin = oly (gl Gamani banatin 

oY! ta.3 tis‘atu’awlddin oly as tis‘u bandatin 

o¥,| 3,45 ‘aSaratu’awlddin why ~25 ‘aSru bandatin 

Note especially the masculine and feminine forms of ‘ten.’ 

38.1 For the definite, (1) the number may follow the definite noun 

adjectivally but still with chiastic agreement, or (2) the article may be put 
on the noun, or (3) the article may be on both the noun and the number. 

cond] yall al-mudunu s-sittu 

all cus situ -muduni the six cities 

gall end! as-sittu l-muduni 

Vocabulary 

VERBS 

ils xdfa (xif-) (a) xawf- fear, be afraid (+ acc. or min of), 

(‘ald for, on behalf of) 
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Sdra (i) sayr- travel, set out, depart 

zalama (i) zulm- wrong, treat unjustly, oppress 

‘amila (a) ‘amal- do, perform 

nama (nim-) (a) nawm- sleep 

sdlihdt- good works, good deeds 

zulm- injustice, tyranny 

‘alam- pl ‘awdlimul-iina world, pl. universe 

‘adab- pl ’a‘dibat- torment 

‘amal- pl ’a‘mal- deed, job, chore, work 

mi@l- pl’ am@al- likeness, similarity; mi@la (+ gen.) 
like (preposition) 

yawma (+ verb) on the day when 

(a) Give the Arabic for the following: 

1. in five cities 5. in two houses 9. ten books 
2. eight men 6. three prophets 10. one son 
3. from two gardens 7. six days 11. seven heavens 
4. one woman 8. for eight girls 12. ten fingers 

(b) Read and translate: 

_ tall Jal oye Vy cyl! 931 ay oI 

mS gsilbed Le Sled sed pe 
Lg tall oy pity Y lagi cls gl 

“~ -~ t 

Stel, eal, gle! UES dy oly sob, ly! day! LaW o 
a se ay sol ee GEIY, Chl UI pile 

Lake US gyi pS < 
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we gl pS Saat Ly Lal pled Y, dil Aus Gare aS Ul Y, A 
Saalee ase ide ple GLI gl 1 

[le Gy Gee pty lobe! oye Gloss cyey V+ 
ets CaM yey Glew ae GE GMI dil) 

crsellis penitl Goll gS, Lye Gull alley Yall gl iy 

(c) Translate into Arabic: 

1. On that nearby day (the) man will flee from his brother and fa- 

ther. 
2. The angel of death, from whom you (m pl) flee, will pass over 

those who are more powerful than you. 

3. God made only one heart in the children of Adam, and in it he 
placed the spirit. 

4. When I called them, they put their fingers in their ears, for they 

were not God-fearing. 
5. Humankind is a noble creation. 
6. We mentioned to the king that the enemy sent a large number of 

(min) their violent ones, who seized our possessions. 
7. When you went astray I sent a messenger to you, and he led you 

aright. 
8. Is one religion better than two? 
9. I ordered him to depart, but he did nothing. 

1q1-Zaybu the unseen (realm). 

2X azinat-/xaza’ inu treasury, storehouse. 

3Yawmun ‘azimun “a great day” is often used in the Koran to refer to Dooms- 
day. 
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39 Imperfect Indicative Inflection: C3w/y Verbs. Weakness (w 

or y) in the third radical consonant (C3) appears in the imperfect indica- 
tive as (1) -d, (2) -i, or (3) -d. In no case does the normal -u ending of 

the indicative show up. 

39.1 Imperfect in -d. Example lagiya (VLeyY) > imperfect yalqd: 

SINGULAR DUAL PLURAL 

3m ik yalqa glth yalgayani »si, yalgqawna 

f is talqa glil talqaydni .»jl, yalgayna 

2m is talqa o talqayGni jw ,ils_talgawna 

f cna talqayna lib talqaydni ~»is talgayna 

lc ul alga —_- — ah nalqa 

REMARKS: 

iE 

(1) The alif maqsiira becomes consonantal -y- in the dual and 
feminine plurals. 

(2) The masc. pl. ending -ina becomes -wna to form a diph- 
thong (*-ayiina [= ayuwna] > -awna, with loss of weak 

-yu-). 

(3) The 2rd fem. sing. undergoes a similar diphthongization 
(*-ayina [= ayiyna] > -ayna, with loss of weak -yi-). 

(4) The -a- vowel of C2 remains stable throughout. 

39.2 Imperfect in -i. Example ramd ( VRMY) > imperfect yarmi: 
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3m we yarmi oles yarmiyadni gy yarmiina 

f wt tarmi les tarmiydni = gy, ~yarmina 

2m wt tarmi ges tarmiydni- gy», tarmiina 

f yay tarmina oka tarmiyani-  gws tarmina 

lc wa! “armi -_-— we narmi 

REMARKS: 

(1) The vowel -i- splits into its component parts as -iy- with the 

dual endings. 

(2) The 2nd fem. sing. *-iyina becomes -ina with internal col- 

lapse (*-iyina [= -iyiyna] > -iyna, -ina). 

(3) Masc. pl. forms in *-iyiina suffer a familiar collapse to -uina 
(see §27.2). 

Inflected like ramd are ’atd/ya’ ti and hadalyahdi. 

39.3 Imperfect in -i. Example da‘a (VD‘W) > imperfect yad ‘it: 

3m pry yad'h wlesz yad‘uwani yys, yad‘ina 

f ys tad‘ gless tad‘uwani ys, yad‘ina 

2m sss tad‘ wlyeas tad‘uwani yess tad‘tina 

f eyes tad‘ina gle as tad‘uwani— yyess tad‘tina 

le pol ad‘ = ps nad ‘ik 

REMARKS: 

(1) The vowel -d- splits into -uw- with the dual endings. 

(2) The 2nd fem. sing. *-uwina collapses to -ina. 

(3) The masc. pl. *-uwiina collapses to -dina. 

Inflected like da‘ is ‘afalya ‘fi. 

40 Common Broken Plural Patterns. Although no hard and fast 
rules can be given for what broken plural pattern or patterns will emerge 

from a given singular, a few general observations can be made on the 

FA‘IL- and FA‘IL- patterns. 

40.1 The FA‘IL- pattern: 
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(1) FA‘IL- as a noun pattern (not adjectival) generally produces a 

diptote plural pattern FU‘ALA’U: 

slS,% < sb,4 Sarik- > Surakd’u partner 

slle < Arle ‘alim- > ‘ulamd’u learned (person) 

sli < 4.85 faqir- > fugard’u poor (person) 

5S < fn 2S karim- > kuramda’u noble (person) 

(2) FA‘IL- as an adjectival pattern usually gives a plural on the pat- 
tern FI‘AL-: 

hS < yaS kabir- > kibdr- big, great 

els Sm 2S karim- > kirdm- noble 

ylne < pio Sagir- > sigar- small 

(2a) The subgroup of FA‘IL- for C3w/y nouns and adjectives 
(FA‘TY-) gives a diptote plural on the pattern ’AF‘TYA’U: 

slsl < 55 nabiy- > ’ambiyd’u prophet 

slatl < gt Saniy->’agniyd’u rich 

skys] < (6,3 gawiy- >’aqwiyd’u strong 

(2b) The subgroup of FA‘IL- for doubled roots (FALIL-) gives a 

diptote plural on the pattern ’AFILLA’U: 

slasl < sya% Sadid- >’axidda’u mighty 

shal < une habib- >’ahibba’u beloved 

40.2 FA‘IL- as a concrete noun—not with participial force—com- 
monly gives a plural on the pattern FU‘‘AL-, with an alternate on 
FA‘ALAT-. Although both plurals are potential, only one of the two may 
be in actual or common use. 

SINGULAR PLURAL I PLURAL I 

wilS kdtib- ‘scribe’ > iS kuttab- iS katabat- 

as t+ hdkim- ‘ruler’ > eS hukkam- | (4S hakamat-) 

Aus 2dlim- ‘tyrant’ > ead zullam- al zalamat- 

AS kafir- ‘infidel’? > US kuffar- 3,8 kafarat- 
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al, warid- ‘heir? > (1, wurrdd-)| %,, wara6at- 

cele ‘dmil-‘agent?> Jie ‘ummal- Zale ‘amalat- 

An important subgroup of this type for C3w/y nouns is FA‘IN (see 
§27.2 for inflection), with a plural on the pattern FU‘AT-. 

aly < ply VRMY > rdmin pl archer, bowman 
rumat- 

bles < glo VD‘wW > da‘in pl summoner 
: du‘at- 

Blas < ol Vopy > qadin pl judge 
: qudat- 

See Appendix A for all plural patterns that occur in this book. 

Vocabulary 

VERBS 

se band (i) bind’ -/bunyan- build 

$2 dard (i) dirdyat- know, comprehend something (acc.); 

be aware (bi- of) 

ee radiya (a) ridwan-/ridan (VRD W) find something 

(acc.) acceptable; be pleased/content (“an with) 

glas/sls Sd’a (Si’-) (2) maSi’ at- will, want 

2 darra (u) darar- injure, harm 

woe ‘asa (i) ma‘siyat-/‘isydn- disobey 

re lagiya (a) liga’ - meet, encounter 

w_ nasiya (a) nisydn-/nasy- forget 

NOUNS 

*imadn- faith, believing (bi- in) Lal 
3§, zakat- alms, almsgiving 

glpl/,9 niir- pl’ anwar- light 

laf ida (+ perfect verb) when 

yl Vinif 

sl ’ayy- (+ construct with indef. sing. or def. pl.) which?, 

what kind of? 
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PROPER NAMES 

iu! “isrd’ ilu Israel 

now! “isma ‘ilu Ishmael 

Exercises 

(a) Vocalize, read and translate: 

ask }- ore V opty t wool} 

owes VN om A os o aren t 

obws Vt use 4 oe 1 ore Y 

(b) Read and translate, then give the imperfect in the same person 

and number: 

4 

mae Vs asa ¥ los t eal | 

ere, V1 wl A wa 0 we ' 

wyo VT byes 4 ewe 7 “yeas Y 

(c) Read and translate: 

Beth abel pol Sy Lo Vrs ylSy GES o 59Sde reel oI 
ples oe & te Lye Lhe LS, GLY, GOI L ga aa L 

St es! sh Aw wt by 
er Wl hss Lalsel po 3 7b sid Fy bs aT, bal t 

WI pele ort Gal, ole! GE ye ale ol 
8 pay sly pls 

Onl pay old) pase tops pee You, arse sil, 
ays guys Uy ASI Ie JB Popul gid Sle spell ae 3, 

Ul byw 

o +~ a = 

> < a 

1Saxita (a) be angry. 
2Bi-gadri ma “to the extent that.” 
3Darrat- wife (the relationship wives in a polygamous relationship have one to 

the other). 

4K adédaba call (acc., someone) a liar. 

SSamiriyy- Samaritan; ‘ijl- calf. 
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MW bbe eel, cc gk oor a sle 154 4 (v4) 1 oy eI aSoll, asl 

slay or ayy aul Gre Ye 

poe px olde egy Smee gl SLI gl 1 (VV) cll! os WL ste aol 

(d) Translate into Arabic: (VA) (udes 93 tle oil 

1. We arose and travelled and did not sleep while travelling [use cir- 
cumstantial + active participle]. 

2. We are rich, and they are poor; but we have not oppressed them. 
3. I saw a light in the house, but when I looked (in) I did not see 

anyone. 
4. They do (‘amila) good works,? and that is better for them than 

tyranny. 
5. When the Children of Israel disobeyed Moses and forgot their 

faith, he cursed them violently (see §29). 

6. Have you ever heard the likes of this? 
7. I do not know which of the unbelievers is the most disobedient 

(§36.6). 

Reading Selection: Sarat al-Shu‘ard’ (26): 70-78 

/ Abraham and the Idols 

(Ve) Qydpet be dasdy tu aay! JU SI 

(V1) Lol sus Id 

(VY) cyrus 3! pS prom Je J& 

(VY) cy pas 5] 3a gnity I 

(Vi) gyri, HAS GLT bo, f [JG 

(VO) yy teas aus L eulil J& 

1’ Alla tattabi‘ani “from following me.” 
2Generic sense. Use definite article. 
3Nafa‘a (a) profit. 1’ Agdamu (< qadim- ancient, fore-). 
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41 Imperfect Indicative: Cyw and C2wC3y Verbs. 

41.1 Cyw verbs, which exhibit no peculiarity of inflection in the per- 
fect, drop the initial w altogether in the imperfect. Otherwise the inflec- 
tion is absolutely regular. An example is wajada (VwJD) > imperfect 
yajidu: 

SINGULAR DUAL PLURAL 

3m dow yajidu glsey, yajiddni = wy 42% + yajidiina 

ii sos tajidu gldes tajidani yrey yajidna &c. 

The doubled verb wadda ‘to wish’ does not drop the initial w in the 
imperfect but forms a regular paradigm on the pattern of doubled verbs 
(yawaddu, tawaddu, &c.). 

A verb like waqad (Vwoy), imperfect yagi ‘ward off’ combines the 

predictable loss of the initial w-radical common to Cw verbs and the 

inflectional patterns of a C3y verb: 

3m st yagi okk yaqiyani ox yaqina 

f i tagi ols taqiyani cr yagina &c. 

41.1 The so-called doubly weak verbs, i.e., whose second radical is 

w and third y (as VRWY), are not doubly weak at all. The Cow functions 

throughout the inflection as a regular “sound” consonant, and the in- 
flection follows that of C3w/y verbs. Example: rawa (VRWY) > yarwi 

“to relate, tell.” 

3m Sa yarwi obs yarwiydni  os5 yarwina 
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f gy tarwi obss larwiydni ez» yarwina &c. 

active part. al, rdwin 

passive part. Sa ~Mmarwiy- 

42 Ra’d. The common verb ra’d ‘to see,’ which is regularly in- 
flected as a C3y verb in the perfect, has an anomalous imperfect. From 
the expected *yar’d, the /’/ is dropped, giving yard. Aside from this, the 

imperfect inflection is like that of yalgd (§39.1). 

3m Sot yard oh» yarayani ws yarawna 

f soi tara ok tarayani one yarayna &c. 

43 The Optative with Wadda. The verb wadda/yawaddu “to 
wish” is normally followed by the optative particle Jaw and the imper- 
fect indicative (for wishes posterior to the main verb) or the perfect (for 
unfulfilled wishes anterior to the main verb). 

yez yf 25! “awaddu law yamitu 1 wish he would die. 

oe LS Cel op yawaddu lladina : Those who disbe- 
m I pls kafaru law kant lieved wish they had 

muslimina been Muslims. 

For non-verbal complements to wadda, law ’ anna is used. 

dey ee yl 5) 253 tawaddu law ‘anna She wishes there were 
lowe [a.| 2aynaha wa-bayna- a great distance bet- 

ci hu’amadan ba‘idan — ween her and him. 

Vocabulary 

VERBS 

2, radda (u) radd- make...again; send/bring/take back; 
reply (‘ald to) 

ywe Ssabara (i) sabr- be patient, have patience 

a>, wajada (i) wujiid- find 

2, wadda (*wadida) (a) wudd-/mawaddat- wish 

5, wari@a (i) ’ir@-/wird@at- inherit from (acc.), be the 

heir of (acc.) 

ay wasi ‘a (a) sa‘at- contain, hold, have the capacity for 

(acc.) 
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ae, wa‘ada (i) wa‘d- promise someone (acc.) something 

(acc. or bi-); threaten someone (acc.) with (bi-) 

iJ, walada (i) wilddat- give birth to, beget 

2, wahaba (a) wahb- give, bestow 

NOUNS 

yax ba‘d- (+ construct) some of; ba‘du (+ noun/pronoun 

in construct)... ba‘d-an/-in (indef., appropriate 
case) each other, as in ra’aw ba‘duhum ba‘dan 

“they saw each other” 
ix. bayyinat- pl -at- indisputable evidence, proof 

Jl, wdlid- pl -ana father, progenitor; wdlidat- pl -at- 
mother; wdliddni (dual) parents 

OTHERS 

e! ’am(i) or? (continues alternatives in an interrogative) 

ayo diina, min dini (+ construct) below; to the exclusion 

of, disregarding, up to but not including 

Exercises 

(a) Read and translate: 

nll ae GE teeny eal Vy glon ey Y dl J 
ol lad gy SI ely el sy dp, Sle Ul enw t 

aly 3 gill 
LUS pSlyl se ge pSzre J ESI Jal or 2S a5 1 

eptlall ole Woe Gayl gl dl JB, Lele ces Gard! 443 Ges bl t 
pel pl Saadl ye Lyd 15L FU ye oe gets Gell! ASsIS 4 aul! 0 

peas oll wey gl Ge 8. US pals al Solent! 3 Mat 
Lae VI bow 

or J gs2zs pede! Sl Aus 7 
Lite Late We bb bags ge IS GaN JG gills v 

Tl U geclY, Labe dil ols yl gare JE A 

_ 

1$irk- portion. 

2Basata (u) spread. 
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orl oseas JS oe WS 3 cH Jes 

we tl call ol SE call ge ogy Isl, 1. 

pS petty nl Gull ga -bl 1 

(b) Translate into Arabic: 

1. Witnesses will testify (see §25) against you, and hell will con- 
sume you all. 

2. When you disobeyed his orders, he was not pleased with you. 
3. Ido not know which fruit is best for eating. 
4. The alms they brought were more than the alms prescribed for 

them. 

5. She looked and saw that he had told the truth. 
6. They lied to each other when they said they would be their fa- 

thers’ heirs. 
7. Have you forgotten that the light of faith is from the heart? 
8. Iam not aware of anyone more truthful than him. 
9. They are deluded in that which they say, and we see them lying. 

10. I wish we were mightier than our enemy. 

I Fylk- ark, 
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44 The Subjunctive. The inflection of the subjunctive is based on 
that of the indicative with changes in the endings. 

44.1 The inflection of the subjunctive is as follows: 

SINGULAR DUAL PLURAL 

3m (bx yadxula +4, yadxuld Iss, yadxulit 

f jes tadcula Meas tadxuld ots, yadxulna 

2m (5 tadcuula X43 tadxula Iyisss tadxula 

fo (bss taduuli Xs45 tadxula giess tadxulna 

le jes! ‘adxula —_- — J++ nadxula 

REMARKS: 

(1) The short -u termination of the indicative is changed to -a 

wherever it occurs. 

(2) The -na/-ni termination of indicative forms are dropped: the 

2nd fem. sing. thus ends in -i; the 3rd and 2nd masc. plurals 

end in -d, to which otiose alif is added, as in the perfect; the 

duals all end in -d. 

(3) The feminine plural forms remain unchanged from the 

indicative. 

44.2 Uses of the subjunctive. The subjunctive must be preceded by 

a subjunctivizing particle; there is no “free” occurrence of the subjunc- 

tive in Arabic. It occurs 
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(1) after any of the particles of purpose, li-, kay, li-kay, or hattd, 
which have no marked distinction in meaning among them. 

a) aad tel [JG gdlii’a-ji’ tand li- They said, “Have you 
na‘buda llaha come to us that we 

should worship 
God?” 

(2) after the particle Jan to express explicit negative future. 

tod! >22 «J lan yadxula l-jannata He will not enter par- 
adise. 

(3) after hattd when it means “until” with reference to the future. 

se Ges oJ bl ’innd lan nadxulahd We shall not enter it 
Pee eee hatta yaxrujiminhad until they leave. 

(4) after complementary constructions with ’an (‘that’) or any of its 

variants (li-an ‘in order that,’ ’alld [for ’an Id] ‘that...not,’ and li’ alld 

‘in order that...not’). 

3 gl Gb naxdfu’an yafirra We fear that he may 
flee. 

tus J% YI Jy! ’amarika’alld tagila They ordered you not 
Say’an to say (“that you not 

say’’) anything. 

(5) after the hypothetical consequential fa- preceded by a prohibi- 

tion, negative command, wish, hope (or something to this effect, pro- 

vided it have a negative import), which means “as a consequence of 
which” or “lest” (this should not be confused with the consecutive fa-, 

which does not affect verbal moods or cases). 

oS Ws ye glé nahdni ‘an ddlikafa- He forbade me that 
uu,  _@klina zaliman lest I be unjust. 

puch ais Y la taf‘al fa-tandama Do not do it lest you 
regret. 

45 The Subjunctive of Weak-Lam Verbs. Since weak-ldm verbs 
do not have the -u termination of the indicative, their subjunctive forms 
differ only slightly from the regular paradigm. 
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45.1 For verbs that end in -d in the indicative, the only change for 
the subjunctive is the dropping of the -na/-ni terminations of the 2nd 
fem. sing., duals and masc. plurals. All other forms are identical to the 
indicative. 

SINGULAR DUAL PLURAL 

3m wk yalqa Lal, yalgaya |,, yalgaw 

f is talga Lils talgaya crt: yalqayna 

2m is talqa Lis talgaya |,ils talgaw 

f is talqay Lals talgaya cris talqayna 

le Hl ’alga —_— — ib nalqa 

45.2 Verbs that end in -i and -% in the indicative drop the -na/-ni 
terminations and also add the subjunctive -a to the remaining indicative 
forms. 

3m xe yarmiya ley yarmiya lye yarmi 

f i tarmiya luey3 tarmiyd cox yarmina 

2m 3 tarmiya lui tarmiyd lyey3 tarmit 

f wi tarmi La,3 tarmiya cox tarmina 

lc ww! "armiya — — oe narmiya 

3m pz yad‘uwa lyen, yad‘uwa lea, yad'ii 

f  ,. tad‘uwa lyons tad‘uwd —yyes, yad‘tina &c. 

Vocabulary 

VERBS 

~)3 qariba (a) qurb- draw near to, approach 

re naha (a) nahy- forbid someone (acc.) (‘an something) 

NOUNS 

’i6n- permission Cc: a 

jlntl/j~ Sajar- (collective) pl ’asjar-; 2 ,»4/3 + Sajarat- 

(unit) pl -df- tree 

cbt /yle.t Saytdn- pl Saydtinu demon, devil 
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OTHERS 

ss hattd (+ subj.) so that, in order that; (+ subj. with ref- 

erence to the future; + perfect with reference to the 
past) until 

ol JS gabla’an (+ subj. with reference to the future; + per- 
fect with reference to the past) before (conjunction) 

IDIOM 

gl J ylS & ma kana li- ’an it was not possible (li- for someone) 
(’an + subj., to do something) 

SUBJUNCTIVIZING PARTICLES 

YI ’alld that...not 

wy! “an that 

Ss hattd in order that, until 

4S kaylli-kay in order that 

li- in order that Lu 

cg lan “will not’ (negative future) 

Exercises 

(a) Give the subjunctive of the following verb forms: 

JSb vs we IT age tt cates 1 sk \ 

BITTY Bye iv gba tt yy Sis v io, 1 

se rr yl VA pez V7 Ces A peed ¥ 

FTE CBT IA awh 1h gyleos 4 sol t 

& ° ar TO gan 1. wen lo glass. Cl 

(b) Read and translate: 

Gl yb VW ys Gl Quid BW Ly 
fads wad sh, yw, bl peal alll! lis 
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Lately Jo ge Se I gs gl Srl ay) t 
ostdl ssh > qo rl 0 

Lele y dom, rg JS samy lu, & 

May pSa5 gl Was b 

Labl Bl lele gael of 

dol, Mabe Ge grad ob ger b Gel 4 ob - 
oll» al ol gal 

BLT aug Le aed gl blest vy 
wey ode U sou W she b Ga il JB 

(c) Translate into Arabic. 

> < 

1. I have brought proof (of the fact) that? I am my father’s son in 
order that I may be his heir. 

2. The people of this city will never know why the demons did not 
approach them. 

3. It was not possible for you (f s) to summon your brother. 

4. We approached the man in order to hear his words. 

5. I wish they were here to guide us, for we are lost. 
6. He forbids you to enter his house. 
7. Will you eat something before you leave? 

INaxil- dates; ’a‘nab- grapes. 
2Ta‘am- food. 
3The ‘anna clause will be in construct with the noun, bi-bayyinati ’ anni... 
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46 The Jussive. Like the subjunctive, the jussive mood is based on 
the indicative with changes in the terminations. 

46.1 The inflection of the jussive is as follows: 

SINGULAR DUAL PLURAL 

3m fbx yadxul Xe, yadxula Ios, yadxuli 

fo bss tadxul 335 tadxuld gidse yadxulna 

2m (bss tadxul +43 tadxuld Iisa tadxulit 

fF (bs tadxuli e335 tadxuld geass tadxulna 

le (fo! ’adxul —_ — jes nadxul 

REMARKS: 

(1) The short -u termination of the indicative is dropped and re- 

placed by sukiin wherever it occurs. 

(2) Feminine plurals remain unchanged from the indicative; all 
other forms ending in -na/-ni drop that termination, resulting 
in forms identical to those of the subjunctive. 

(3) When the jussive forms that end in an unvocalized conso- 

nant are followed by elidible alif, they are given a prosthetic 
vowel -i (*yadxul I-bayta > yadxuli l-bayta). 

46.2 Uses of the jussive: 
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(1) following proclitic /i- in the 1st and 3rd persons as a cohorta- 
tive/hortatory (“let me/us/ him/her/them”!): 

lesslJ li-na’xudha Let’s take it. 

pelde sett li-yashad ‘ababahum Let him witness their 
torment. 

When this /i- is preceded by wa- or fa-, it loses its vowel and becomes 

wa-l- and fa-l-. 

leaslis fa-l-na’xudha So let’s take it. 

pelde sects wa-l-yaShad And let him witness 
‘ababahum their torment. 

(2) with /d as negative imperative in all persons: 

|, 883 Y 1d takfuri Be not ungrateful! 

pel! Y la’azlimhum May I not oppress 
them! 

cosy Y Id yaxruj May he not go out. / 
Let him not go out. 

(3) preceded by Jam to indicate negative past definite. 

Jeol ‘ lam’ adxul I did not enter 

er ¢! ’a-lam ta’ murni Didn’t you command 

me? 

(4) in conditionals of all types (conditionals will be discussed in 

§54). 

gee Ge gl Jin yadxul, yajidni If he enters, he will 
find me. 

47 The Imperative. The imperative occurs in the affirmative sec- 
ond persons only. It is formed by removing the personal prefixes from 
the jussives. In sound verbs of the fa‘ala type, this results in an initial 
cluster of two consonants (e.g., jussive tadxul > -dxul). When the im- 
perative is not preceded by a vowel, a prosthetic vowel must be sup- 
plied: if the stem vowel is -a- or -i-, prosthetic i- is added. If the stem 

Not “let him” in the sense of “allow him,” but in the sense of “may he.” 
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vowel is -u-, prosthetic u- is added. Orthographically an elidible alif is 

written in all cases. 

INDICATIVE JUSSIVE IMPERATIVE 

eS taktubu> taktub> -ktub> S| uktub 

wis tadhabu> tadhab> -dhab> asl idhab 

Ja tanzilu>  tanzil> — -nzil> yl inzil 

The imperative occurs in all the second persons; the endings are like 

those of the jussive. 

SINGULAR DUAL PLURAL 

m (os! udxul Meal udxula Iisol udxulii 

f ol udxuli M31 udxuld gel udxulna 

For the negative imperative, the jussive is used, see §46.2(2). 

48 Imperative and Jussive of Doubled Verbs. In doubled verbs 
the removal of the -u termination of the indicative would result in the 
impossible form *yafill (a doubled consonant may not be unvocalized). 
Such forms are therefore either given an ancillary vowel, -a or -i, or else 
replaced by a regular formation, yaflil. Although both the doubled and 
regular forms occur in more or less free variation, the latter is slightly 
more common with enclitic pronouns. 

The jussive forms of dalla/yadullu ‘to guide’ are: 

——____SINGULAR DUAL PLURAL 

3m Jz yadulla(i) Ya, yadulla Ios yadulli 

ba yadlul 

3f Js tadulla(i) Yas tadulla cls, yadlulna 

pas tadlul 

2m J» tadulla(i) Yas tadulld Ios tadulli 

pos tadlul 

Zt goss tadulli Yas tadulla cuss tadlulna 

le Jeo! ’adulla(i) —_— — J nadulla(i) 

pel ’adlul ps nadlul 
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The only form affected in the imperative is the masc. sing., which is 
formed on the same principles: 

2m Jo dulla(i) Ys dulla Ij>s dulla 

Hel udlul 

2f go dulli Ys dulla cel udlulna 

49 Imperative of Hamza-Initial Verbs. In the imperative of three 
common C’ verbs, the glottal stop is dropped: 

bs < 331 ’axaba>xud Take! 

JS < JS! ’akala > kul Eat! 

ye < yl ’amara > mur Command! 

Alone of the three, mur may regain its glottal stop when preceded by 

wa- or fa-. 

~ yl, 23! idhab wa-’murhum — Go and command 
them! 

IS, ,35 xudi wa-kulit Take and eat! 

Other C imperatives are regularly formed. 

gXl < y3l ‘adina >i’ dan Permit! 

4 ctl < sl ’atd >? ti bihi Bring it! 

Proclitic fa- or wa- will change the seat of the hamza (see Appendix G), 

although the form is quite regular.! 

le ol fa-’ti biha ...SO bring it! 

re wl, wa-’dan lahum ...and permit them! 

50 The Vocative. Direct address is indicated by the use of the 

vocative particles yd and yd ’ayyuhd. 

1Yn the rare instance when such forms stand first in a sentence, the prosthetic i- 
is given a glottal stop and the glottal stop of the verb is changed to -y- to avoid two 
adjacent hamzas (*’1’éan > »4.| idan “Permit!” and *'i'ti > 2! "itt, as in “itt bihi 

“Bring it!”). 
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50.1 Yd is never followed by the definite article. When the noun 
following yd is not in construct, it takes the nominative case without 

nunation, regardless of whether the noun is diptote or triptote. 

doom L yd muhammadu O Muhammad! 

Jey» & yd rasilu O apostle! 

But if the noun following yd is the first member of a construct, it is in 

the accusative. 

wl Jaw) & ya rasila Uahi O Apostle of God! 

GLal Jal & yd’ ahla I-‘iragi O people of Iraq! 

gl & yd’ildhand O our God! 

In the construction yd rabbi “O my lord,” the i is usually written defec- 

tively (3, b). 

50.2 The other vocative particle, yd ’ayyuhd (optional feminine yd 

’ayyatuha) must be followed by the definite article, and the noun is 
in the nominative case. 

Jl lel & yd ’ayyuhd r-rasiilu O Apostle! 

ell lel b ya ayyuha n-ndsu O people! 

itl k@sl L yd ayy(at)uhd I- O woman! 
mar’ atu 

Vocabulary 

VERBS 
dalla (u) daldlat- \ead, guide, show (‘ila / ‘ald to) J> 

a) rahima (a) rahmat-/marhamat- be merciful toward, 

have mercy on (acc.) 

gS» sakana (u) sakan-/suknd inhabit, dwell in 

> gafara (i) magfirat-/gufrdn- forgive (li- somebody) 
something (acc.) 

nasaha (a) nush-/nasdhat- advise, give good advice 

to; take good care of 
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NOUNS AND ADJECTIVES 

olel/e,2 hin- pl’ ahydn- time; hina (+ imperfect) at the time 

when, (+ gen.) at the time of 

23/43 Garyat- pl quran village 

coxe mubin- clear, obvious 

Gbs'/a3 waragq- (collective) pl ’awrdq-; %,, waraqat- (unit) 

pl -dt- leaf (of a tree), folio, sheet (of paper) 

OTHERS 

tux hay@u (invariable) where, wherever (conjunction 

commonly followed by perf. or imperf. ind.) 
‘ lam (+ jussive) negative past definite particle 

PROPER NAMES 

lad; zulayxd Zuleikha, wife of the Biblical Potiphar, 
Pharaoh’s officer who bought Joseph from the 

Ishmaelites 
iss ylisufu Joseph 

Exercises 

(a) Give the jussive of the following verb forms: 

sett v1 Jee 13 bag eel 3 sek 1 

DEYN op Sar iv gb sy it JSR VY gy tes 

see VY ylibs 1A yl iy cpt A Grey 

ese TE eta 14 pow Vt cybes 4 ud t 

pass Yo we Te pels 10 ene Ie pao 

(b) Give the imperatives of the following verbs: 

lus BEN pas 0 ae sel | 

Jove ans A 7 4 aw t yt 

(c) Read and translate: 

pee tee Kee LYS, GH ode 1pSuT ag) Ls, | 

~ 
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—~ cme ps ee a gl Yall UI Lis 

lesley YW Gry cy Abdu LY 
Y pl last pal ples > ag) Wl eas Yt 

tg cre Lb gee Plo 3 Ely cg I nee cls culid 

Ol Ly Noe Gad gp ah Lb Gade GA! ey dE, yates 
pus ll vl IRV 

el oe lel cae om sale Gy 1 
orld past col, Least, Weel ly, bv 

Lats 153 Ul 1831 Goll lel GA 
ay fd ael dil ya 4 

plas dle aie Lidled 1 

ld Sly! Seb gl shed ol, aL bass 11 

Latte de gayle pry Le atl ae ql GB VI Lewes Alt 

(d) Translate into Arabic: 

1. The enemy has drawn near, so let us flee. 
2. They forbade me to guide you to the garden in which they are. 
3. [have no strength to lead you (m pl) aright when you are lost. 
4. He will advise her to invite (“that she invite’) all those who in- 

habit the city, and their number is great. 
5. It was not possible for me to forgive them, so I had no mercy 

(past definite) on them. 
6. Dwell (m s) here and eat of the fruits of these trees, but (wa-) do 

not approach that nation lest hell-fire consume you. 

7. O my son, take this property of mine and be merciful toward 
those who have less wealth than you. 

\Nadir- warmer. 
2Saqata (u) fall. 
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51 The Jussive of Hollow and Weak-Lém Verbs. 

51.1 Hollow verbs in the jussive. When the -u termination of the 
indicative is dropped for the jussive of a hollow verb like yaqumu, the 
impossible form *yagim results. Since the phonetic laws of Arabic do 
not allow a long vowel to be followed by an unvocalized consonant, the 
anomalous form is resolved by shortening the long vowel, as was done 
in the feminine plural forms of the indicative (see §37). Persons that 

have vowel-initial suffixes (2nd fem. sing., all duals, masc. plurals) do 

not require shortening of the imperfect vowel for obvious reasons. 

SINGULAR DUAL PLURAL 

3m pis yaquin lasts yaguma lyeyt, yaqumu 

f ak taqum Lys taqumd crs yaqumna 

2m ais taqum legs tagimad lyog8s taqumil 

fo gy taquimi legis tagumd cee taqumna 

lc asl 7aqum —_— — eb naqun 

All Cow/y verbs behave in a similar fashion. 

3m ye yasir | peumy yasira Ig peng yasiru 

f pos tasir Lye tasirad coz yasirna, &c. 

3m ez yanam Lk, yandma lyk, yandmi 

f ea tanam Lis tanadmd cee yanamna, &e. 
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51.2 Weak-ldm verbs in the jussive: apocopated forms. All weak- 

lam verbs end in a long vowel in the indicative (see §39). The jussive is 

formed by shortening the long vowel of the indicative. Orthographically 
this results in dropping the alif-magqsiira, yd’ or waw of the indicative. 
Forms with -na/-ni terminations in the indicative have jussive forms 
identical to the subjunctive (see §45). 

3m oe yalga Lal, yalgaya lal, yalgaw 

f Gs talga Lals talgaya cnil, yalqayna 

3m pe yarmi Lays yarmiya lyons yarmit 

f oa tarmi lays tarmiyd cmt yarmina 

3m ge yad‘u lyes, yad‘uwa lyea, yada 

f gs tad‘u lens tad‘uwd ye ty ya ‘tina 

52 The Imperative of Hollow and Weak-Ldém Verbs. 

52.1 When the personal prefix is dropped from the jussive of hol- 
low verbs, an initial consonant cluster does not result; therefore the 

prosthetic vowel and alif of the imperative of sound verbs are not nec- 
essary 

m cs qu lays quma lyegs qumil 

f  qumi ss guma os gumna 

52.2 Weak-ldm verbs form the imperative quite regularly from the 
jussive. 

m gl ilga Lal ilgayad |! ilgaw 

f ll ilgay Lal ilgayad cell ilqayna 

m eu! irmi lel irmiyad lyeyl Irma 

f we! Irmi uel irmiyd oy! irmina 

m gol ud‘u lel ud‘uwa lyeol ud‘ 

£ gol ud lool ud‘uwa oes! ud‘tna 
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VERBS 

gale l/ay do 

jx 

PROPER NAME 

play 

Exercises 

INTRODUCTION TO KORANIC ARABIC 

bada (ii) budiiw- seem, appear 

xasira (a) xasdr-/xusrdn- lose, suffer loss, forfeit; go 

astray, perish 
xalada (u) xuliid- last forever, be immortal 

édqa (6uq-) (i) dawg- taste 

qassa (u) qasas- narrate, tell (‘ald to) 

habata (i) hubiit- go down, descend, collapse 

*ummat- pl’ umam- community (usually in the sense 
of a religious community, community of the faith- 
ful) 

hadi@- pl ’ ahddi@u talk, conversation; report, account, 

Gy Syd hadid- nabawiy- narrative relating an 

utterance of the Prophet Muhammad; (juss tyt> 

hadi@- qudsiy- a narrative in which God speaks in 
the first person 

xuld- eternity, immortality 

‘adawat- pl -dt- enmity, hostility 

qiydmat- pl -at- resurrection 

nabawiy- (adj) prophetic, relating to a prophet 

"innama (conj.) only, specifically; (after a negative 
clause) however, rather 

ka-’ anna (+ acc. or pron. encl.) as though 

kayfa how? 

fawgqa above, over 

ya ‘qibu Jacob 

(a) Vocalize, read and translate: 
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Ji div ced 17 aif wisy Yo old 

a a po ls ga ¥ 1 da f 

a2Vi0 Osis to pel os Av ol 4 

wat te Ld ir yar au dA sed t 

(b) Vocalize, read and translate; then give the masc. pl. imperatives: 

Js 41 els oe V ps6 sal ¥ a} 

esl vy ore wis A ge 7 os t gol 

(c) Read and translate: 

ASI Byte Wal fo pol & Gaal JG | 

egrets cll prt, aelie cy pili 
ols 2bIS tl sel ¥ 

hh db all ow skh gl glk t 

Las 5 lg lds Lol Gide 2S Sele Gad Lge ye UI tal lo 
(Syd Sy do) 

oe peo ald ox cell ls pel fl 
ake Y pel os wlio kv 

Iyio 33 agl Ula 3! aaags dy agls f UA 

HST Y JE Grail! de Gady osle Lili 4 

Lil cle Ieee ow YS A ts 

3g! au! Sing Len Ins pS LS 11 

Hoye! be by, Goet Y ol b JG cing Opie Sl ir 

pl Us hy fad eS 3 fl vy 

WSs Ach oe geil 25 YS US |, bid Gol od yee pol ve 
ay5 age 4S 

LT oe gS TW dl a gos ¥ 10 

Lely GS pgs sled! Yl lL by dln 

1Ru’ yd vision. 

2‘Agibat- end. 
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PMS RL pe peelaly pel Id cell alll gl 1 
oll ols 

(d) Translate into Arabic 

1. Let him taste the fruits of his good deeds. 

2. Let us not fear those who travel on the earth oppressing the peo- 

le. 

. 3. It appears to me as though you did not sleep. 

4. Do not be unjust and be not ungrateful lest you be among those 

who perish. 
5. Do you know the number of the leaves of the trees? 

6. Did the prophet not bring you clear signs from his Lord? 

7. Let him call upon me at the time when he has gone astray; I shall 

not come to him, and I shall not guide him aright. 
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53 The Passive Voice: Perfect. The passive voice of the perfect is 
formed by replacing the internal vowels of the active inflection with the 
invariable pattern FU‘ILA, i.e., -u- on C; and -i- on Cy. Generally 
speaking, only transitive verbs can be made passive (an important ex- 
ception for impersonal passives will be treated in §88); intransitives 
such as dalla ‘go astray’ and kabura ‘get big’ have no passive forms. 

Arabic has no device for expressing personal passive agents. In 
English we have both the active “he found you” and the passive “you 
were found by him,” but in Arabic the passive verb cannot be used with 

agents, i.e., wujidta “you were found” is a viable passive form, but the 
agent “by him” cannot be expressed. Passive constructions with agents 
must be rendered in the active voice, i.e., wajadaka “he found you / you 
were found by him.” 

53.1 As the third radical of sound verbs is not affected by the vo- 

calic pattern of the passive, the inflection is unchanged. 

SINGULAR DUAL PLURAL 

3m Ge xuliga ils xuliqd |,ils xuligi 

f cis xuligat ails xuligatd cle = xuligna, 

&e. 

53.2 The passive of the few transitive hollow verbs is on the pattern 
FILA (fil-). 

as bs Ll ’a-md gila lakum Was it not said to 
you? 
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53.3 All weak-ldm verbs become FU‘IYA in the passive, with all 

weak C3 changed to -y- by the preceding -i-. The inflection follows the 

model of lagiya (§20.3). 

wer sks da‘a > du‘iya he was sum- 

moned/called 

eae naha > nuhiya he was forbidden 

53.4 Doubled verbs drop the vowel of C2 with V-endings, giving a 

base FULL-. The inflection is regular with C-endings. 

Je dalla > dulla he was guided 

2s dalalta > dulilta you were guided 

53.5 Verbs that are doubly transitive, or that take a complement in 

the accusative in addition to a direct object, retain the accusative second 

object or complement in the passive voice. 

Lise God! ail ae ja‘ala lldhul-’arda God made the earth a 
sy maskanan li-’ddama habitation for 

Adam. 

SV Use Gal abe ju‘ilati l-’ardu The earth was made a 
f _ am 

maskanan li-’ddama habitation for 
Adam. 

deg UUs oll 1,1, ra’aw I-malika They considered the 
2aliman li-gawmihi king a tyrant of his 

people. 

doy) UUs lll 3, ru’iyal l-maliku The king was consid- 
zaliman li-gawmihi ered a tyrant of his 

people. 

54 Conditional Sentences. Arabic conditionals are divided into (1) 

real and (2) impossible conditionals. 

54.1 Real conditionals, or those that are fulfillable, are introduced in 

the protasis (the “if” clause) by ’in. The verb of an affirmative protasis 

introduced by ’in may be either perfect or jussive; Jam + jussive is al- 

most always used for the negative. If there was ever a meaningful dis- 

tinction between the perfect and the jussive in the conditional, it was ob- 

Note the change in hamza-seat for the passive vocalic pattern. 
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scured by the time of Koranic Arabic, for the two appear to occur with 

no significant distinction in meaning. The verb of the apodosis (the re- 
sult clause) is also commonly perfect or jussive but may also be imper- 
fect, imperative or non-verbal (see below). A negative apodosis is usu- 

ally lam + the jussive. Since the verbs of the Arabic conditional are 
dictated by the form, they are basically “tenseless.” The proper tense for 
translation can be gained only from context. 

Us Uylea) Ibs | ’in fa‘ali/ yafali If they did / do that, 
(yell) Lyall ddlika, zalamii / they were / are / will 

yazlimit be unjust. 
225 laa r y! ’in lam yaf‘alii If they did not / do not 

ddlika... do that... 

54.2 Real conditionals are also introduced in the protasis by ’idd, 
which may mean ‘if’ or ‘when.’ (This is the conditional, hypothetical ‘if 
and when,’ not the temporal ‘when’ of lammd and ’id.) The verb of an 
affirmative protasis introduced by ’iéd is commonly perfect, almost 
never jussive, though a negative protasis may be jussive. As in the ’in- 
conditional, proper tense for translation depends upon context and/or 
sense. 

UIs GS, lize 131 ’i3d mitnd wa-kunnd — When we are dead 
ag als Liles, turaban wa-‘izaman and dust and bones, 

’a-’innd la- are we really going 

mab ‘u@iina? to be resurrected? 

Ve oy! IG na vg], 131 id ra’awhum, gala —_‘If/when they saw 
spl “inna h@’ uld’ i la- them, they said, 

dalliina “These are gone 
astray.” 

W dood! sud! lb 131 "13d gala I-‘abdu I- If/when a worshipper 

peNlssp y, hamdu lillahi, says, “Praise God,” 

mala’a nitruhu I- his light fills the 
"arda earth. 

phi, eal cyl wl 131 "ida mata bnu When a human being 
dae Adama, yanqarti‘ dies, his labor is 

: ‘amaluhu finished. 
ond lll ab 13! ’i6d balaga I-mda’u If/when water 
asd] aoe } qullatayn, lam amounts to two jug- 

yahmili l-xaba@a fuls, it does not 

carry filth. 
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54.3 Another, very common and important type of conditional con- 

sists of an imperative in the protasis followed by the jussive in the apo- 

dosis. Since English has no exact parallel, translations will vary. 

alll wee _)| irham, turham Have mercy, and you 
will be shown 

mercy. 

as. 83) 34,831 Uudkuriini, ’adkurkum (If you) remember 
me, I will remember 

you. 

54.4 The apodosis is introduced by fa- under the following condi- 

tions: 

(1) when the apodosis is a nominal sentence: 

Als sli U3 abs Yl ’infa‘alta ddlika,fa- _ If you do that, you are 

’anta zdlimun unjust. 

(2) when the apodosis is imperative or hortatory: 

of Erb Us as ’in taf‘al ddlika, fa- If you do / have done 

zal} xruj mina l-madinati that, then leave the 

city. 

of Gey a ae wl ‘inyaf“al ddlika, fa-l- If he does / has done 

toatl  yaxruj mina I- that, then let him 

i madinati leave the city. 

(3) when an initial verb in the apodosis is preceded by sa-, sawfa, 

qad, or any negative particle other than lam and ma. Verbs preceded by 

sa-, sawfa and lan of course have explicitly future signification, and 

verbs preceded by gad have explicitly past signification. 

sss 1,883 yl ’in takfurit, fa-sa- If you disbelieve, hell- 

jl ta'kulukumu n-ndru _ fire will consume 

you. 

pe gl US Gas | ‘in taf‘al ddlika, fa-lan Mf you do that, God 

AY d= yagfira lldhu laka will never forgive 

you. 

ais Ile gS Jy! ’in lam yakun sdlihan, If he is not pious, (it 

CS. es Uls » sail gS fa-gad kana ’abithu is because) his fa- 

; ; zdliman min qablihi _ ther was a tyrant be- 
fore him. 
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(4) when a perfect in the apodosis is meant explicitly to retain the 
past signification of the perfect. Here the perfect of kdna is used as an 
auxiliary to the perfect of the protasis, often with gad. The construction 
occurs often enough in the Koran, but in post-Koranic classical Arabic 
the apodosis too is usually marked with gad, in which case it falls into 

category (3) above. 

U3 edd 35 iS 4! in kunta gadfa‘alta _ If you did do that, you 
lis _ Odllika, fa-zalamta were unjust (unam- 

biguously past). 
cp US ened YS yl ’in kana qamisuhu If his shirt has been 

ebied [3 qudda min qubulin torn from the front, 

fa-sadaqat then she has told the 
truth. 

Real conditional types can be summarized as follows: 

PROTASIS APODOSIS 

"in’ida + perfect > perfect 
jussive > jussive 

PROTASIS | | APODOSIS 
nominal clause, 

imperative, 

‘in’ ida + perfect or | fa- + I- + jussive, 
jussive Sa-, sawfa, 

qad, or lan 

54.5 The verbs in sentences with man (‘whoever, anyone who’!) 
follow all the principles of the conditional, though the perfect tends to 
predominate in affirmative clauses and Jam + jussive in negative 
clauses. 

al dl gS Wh olf gy man kana li-llahi, Whoever is for God, 
kdna llahu lahu God is for him. 

This use of man contrasts with the non-conditional use as ‘he who, the one 
who’ with no special verb tense or mood. 
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al YI Y JB gy man gala la’ilaha Anyone who says, 

tall Jos ’jlla llahu, daxala I- “There is no god but 

, jannata God,” will enter 

paradise. 

fet of ‘ cx man lam yakun lahu Whoever has no mas- 

Ue AJ) pets  Sayxun fa-Sayxuhu ter, his master is the 

Pe 7 §-Saytdnu devil. 

oils a5 fay ex man baddala dinahu, Anyone who changes 

fa-qtuliihu his religion—kill 

him! 

dl phy gl ob! oy man ‘arada’anyan- Let anyone who 

: ae zura ’ild mayyitin wants to gaze upon 

" eM be: or yamsi ‘ald l-’ ardi, a dead man walking 

BES gl ox! JI bet fa-l-yanzur ’ilad bni_ _ upon the earth look 

’abi quhdfata at Ibn Abi-Quhafa. 

JS 33 aptly cel ge man’ amana bin- Whoever believes in 

nujimi fa-qad ka- 

fara 

the stars has become 

an infidel. 

54.6 Impossible, or irrealis/contrafactual, conditionals are intro- 

duced by law. The apodosis is commonly but not consistently intro- 

duced by /a-. Verbs in both parts of the conditional are perfect (even the 

negative, with md). Again, correct tense for translation can be gained 

only from context. 

cp (pl Us yb J law fa‘alit dalika, la- If they had done / 

cllsl kdnit mina z- were to do that, they 

° zdlimina would have been / 

would be unjust. 

als U ly, sls J law Sa’a rabbund, la- If our Lord had so 

ma xalaqana willed, he would not 

have created us. 
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tlw dahika (a) dahk- \augh (li-, bi-, ‘ald at) 

sk ‘dda (ii) ‘iyddat- visit the sick 

sl ‘Ada (a) ‘awd-/ma‘dd- return 

ye» marida (a) marad- fall ill, be sick 

NOUNS AND ADJECTIVES 

sl «J! ’awwalu (masc.), ’uld (fem.) first (occurs either as a 
regular attributive adjective or as first member of 
construct, like the superlative, see §36.4[2]) 

shyl/s.¢ bari’- pl’abriya’u free (min of blemish, guilt, &c.) 

% «ys fuldn- (masc.), fuldnatu (fem.) so-and-so (dummy 

name) 

er yair marid- p| mard4 sick, ill 

OTHERS 

131 ’iéd (+ perf. or jussive) if (possible conditional), when 

» law (+ perf.) if (contrary to fact) 

Y,J daw-/d (+ noun in nom., pron. encl. or independent 
pron.) were it not for 

LS kamd as, just as (conj.) 

Exercises 

(a) Give the passive (e.g., katabahd “he wrote it (f)” > kutibat “it 

(f) was written’’) 

SEE TY alle 11 pga yy Slee V0 ba 

If we had listened, we 

wouldn’t be like 

this. 

was LS mom us J law kunna nasma‘u, 

ma kunnd ka-ddlika 

Vocabulary 

SS bakd (i) bukd’ - cry, weep (‘ald over) 

as hakama (u) hukm- pass judgment (bi- of) (‘ald on) 
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Dyetnew VY e335. 1V ais 11 Siv bh ¥ 

yey VY sbi A yl vy pale A als ¥ 
bles Yt Ugsaey 14 oye Ese 4 St 

pee TO te, Te this 10 pence \s lI, 0 

(b) Read and translate (beginning here, punctuation is given in the 
Arabic): 

wy edly Joye] US GLY JB Sas pl cate ye cpal cal Lys 
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JbI crake LI Sorat als yey EG sae gl cule Lil JG ef pall 

(wsd Syste) oars ites) cre 

sede) cal dsl, GIS ol Uo! aS ol pS Gs blr 

sx5 

(sro Se) wos oe se el obs dag o oak 5 
wae be be Myaue pal ol ol t 

pS) siz, Soe BEL Ls Sy be SoS dl ple ol 2 

bo ot gue pe LS Spey alles ASI 
Ajo o6 ates 3! v 

Ios gl «pete pSrul ens al JI tyes 131 ec eatapll JF OWS Lal A 

AAS pty UB pSed all L pre J 1 

Soe ccd BS ay ste lel aay! sl fs Us. 

sone OLE pe gl ale ll pul S3 Le LIS 11 

TeLaMl soy sll al Ge pls Sl By 
eyglesd bee seg il Gb pee yl 1 

ST GA glad 55 bad ee Jove 
veagllh shde pS> alll pl copes yl bo 
SG) eas UII ool al J VN 

Mill gb ke dae dy! «gu ex JS aed lel IE Vy 

(c) Translate into Arabic: 

1. Before the prophet other deities were worshipped. 

2. If you disbelieve after (having) faith, you will taste the torment. 

3. When judgment was passed on her, she wept. 

4. I was told (‘it was said to me”) if I brought the alms they would 

forgive me. 
5. If you were pleased with the goods, why did not not say (so)? 

6. If you fall ill I will visit you. 

lHaris- ‘ald greedy for. 
2Yy' tikum “he will give you” (juss.). 

3Falak-I’ aflak- celestial sphere. 
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7. If you had been invited, you would not have been questioned. 

8. If they know what we know, let them laugh little and weep much. 

Reading Selection: Sirat al-A ‘rdf (7): 19-25. 

Adam and Eve 

ode Gyts Vy Lt tus op WG cdo! 4b, cal YS! eal L» 

(VA) (LUST ope GStd 3 td 

Lagsle yw Gye Lgie care Le Lg ew beet dI bagh Ge pns' 

SLs WSs GI Y Byard ode pe LE, LS Le JG, 

L(y.) «ddl ope 6S | 

AVN) Weprmoldl ol LS 3)r Lgauli, 

wih, Lge ye Leg) oy Byetll GIS LB yt Leal us 

3LSb ye LST fl Lg, Lalob, Gell Gay yn Lgde yliedy 

4OVT) OS eee gate LS glans 4) LS Gl, antl 

Or GSS leas, Wid yl, Leet bulb Lay WG 

SOV Y) sy5 paulo 

gliey phtme GosTl 3 aS, sue vad pScans Ijaal) JG 

1Waswasa whisper; li-yubdiya “in order that he reveal; wariya “was kept 
secret”; saw’ dt- shame, private parts 

2Qasama swear to. 

3The pronouns édlika and tilka are sometimes attracted into a curious accord 
with the 2nd persons addressed: fem. sing. ddliki & tilki; dual édlikumd & tilkumd; 
plural 6dlikum/ddlikunna & tilkum/tilkunna. L.e., the -ka ending of édlika and tilka 
are construed as the 2nd-person masculine enclitic. 

4Dalia lead on; tafiqd yaxsafani “they began to pile on”; nddd call out to. 

S5Nakiinanna “we shall surely be.” 
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l(y) Mop ea) 

2(¥ 0) K epepod [ging cysiged Vb ares lee JG 

Lesson Twenty-Two 

55 The Passive Voice: Imperfect. Like the perfect passive, the im- 
perfect passive is formed through internal vocalic change. The pattern 

for the imperfect passive is YUF*ALU, with -u- on the prefix consonant 
and -a- on the middle radical. 

55.1 The personal and modal inflection of sound verbs is unaffected 
by the passive vocalization. 

SINGULAR DUAL PLURAL 

INDICATIVE 

3m <i, yugtalu pee yugtalani +k yugtalina 

f Jeas tuqtalu cpa tugtalani okt yugtalna 

SUBJUNCTIVE 

3m Jet: yugtala a, yugtala Ica, yuqtali 

f <j tugtala Mas tugtala obi yugtalna 

JUSSIVE 

3m Ja yugtal Mek, yugtala Ilxk, yugtalit 

f ais tugtal as tugtald et, yugtalna 

55.2 With C,w verbs the initial radical w is restored in the passive 
(YUW‘ALU). 

PERFECT IMPERF. ACTIVE IMPERF. PASSIVE 

; d2, wajada> sou yajidu a> ylijadu 
Mustagarr- habitation, resting-place. 

. 

2Tahyawna “you will live”; tuxrajana “you will be taken out.” J, walada > wl, yalidu U2 yiladu 
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55.3 In hollow verbs the middle radical appears as long alif in all 

cases (YUFALU). 

PERFECT IMPERF. ACTIVE IMPERF. PASSIVE 

J& qala Js yaqulu Je yugalu 

th ba’a on yabi‘u th, yuba‘u 

55.4 In weak-ldm verbs the vocalic pattern of the passive takes 

precedence over the original weak letter, which becomes alif magsira 

in all cases (pattern: YUF‘A). The inflection is identical to that of yalqa 

(see §39.1 for the indicative, $45.1 for the subjunctive, §51.2 for the 

jussive). 

we rama wee Yarmi wu yurma 

re naha ee yanha we yunha 

les da‘a pee yad‘it oer yud‘a 

55.5 The inflection of doubled roots is unaffected by the passive. 

we sabba ea, yasubbu we yusabbu 

The jussive passive is yusabba, yusabbi or yusbab. 

55.6 Like the passive participle, the imperfect passive is often used 

in the sense of what “‘can be, should be, might be, is to be done.” 

ol aoe ae! ’a-ja‘alnd min dinir- Have we made, other 

: ag rahmani ’ dlihatan than the Merciful, 
cases ies 

yu‘badtina gods to be wor- 

shipped? 

Ws Jl ¥ Id yugalu ddalika That is not said / 

should not be said / 
is not to be said / 
cannot be said. 

56 The Energetic Mood. The energetic mood, used for emotionally 

charged and rhetorical statements, is formed by suffixing -nna to the 

subjunctive forms that end in -a. The -i of the 2nd fem. sing. is short- 

ened to -inna; the dual forms become -dnni; masc. plurals shorten the 

-i of the jussive to -unna; feminine plurals in -na become -ndnni. 
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____SINGULAR DUAL PLURAL 
3m oki yagtulanna ex yaqtulanni wiz, yagtulunna 

f os tagtulanna ~eis taguldnni Wee, yaqtulndnni 

2m ye tagtulanna peas taqtulanni ws taqtulunna 

f ks taqtulinna pis taqtulanni bias tagtulnanni 

Lo &L3! ’aqtulanna ke nagtulanna 

The most common uses of the energetic mood are (1) with Ja- to indi- 

cate absolute determination 

wtd:39 la-’ agtulannaka I shall kill you!! 

and (2) with /d to indicate a forceful negative jussive. 

oles 0S sz Y Id yagurrannakumu By no means let the 
§-SJaytdnu devil deceive you! 

56.1 The apocopated form of the energetic is formed by deleting the 
final -na syllable from the energetic. The inflection is defective in that 
forms ending in -@nni in the regular paradigm are not apocopated. 

3m lt: yagtulan —_- — ob; yaqtulun 

f gs tagtulan — — —_- — 

2m ges taqtulan —_— — ys taqtulun 

f gts taqtulin —- —_- — 

le cl ’aqtulan —- — ke nagtulan 

Koranic orthography sometimes writes the apocopated energetic as 
though it were the indefinite accusative ending. 

3S &SJ la-yakiinan ka-bdlika —_ It will surely be thus. 

Vocabulary 

la, bada’a (a) bad’ - begin, start (bi- with) 

> xafd (i) xafa’ - hide, conceal (‘ald from) 

le ‘asa (i) ‘ayS- live 
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3,5 ‘arafa (i) ma‘rifat- know (connaitre), recognize 

BS qatala (u) qatl- kill 

2,3 warada (i) wurid- reach, arrive at (+ acc.); appear, 

show up 

NOUNS AND ADJECTIVES 

wlyl7Gk bdb- pl’ abwab- gate, door 

sux ba‘id- far, distant 

e/a sabil- (masc. & fem.) pl subul- way, path; fi sabili 

llahi in God’s cause 
37818 kanz- pl kuniz- treasure 

Jitel/Jt« maéal- pl’ améal- likeness, parable, simile; ma@alu X 

ka-ma@ali Y “X is like Y” 
jlleel/ lan matar- pl ’amjar- rain 

pipe clyel/icce mayyit- pl -iinal’ amwat-lmawia dead 

OTHER 

ade... le de ‘ald md...‘alayhi according to how 

Exercises 

(a) Give the passive of the following verb forms: 

pl es Jas 1 gos aos 1 aol | 

opens vr GEL NV gyiby VT OSE Vv glhwt 

oS pois es lt Joe A wiles ¥ 

wee TE ge IK glee vt oS 4 sel & 

pseu to wou te Jaz 10 cpted Ve ow 6 

(b) Read and translate: 
dele lh bk be re JS tas 1 

Jes SWI op yl Ky bay dP gst Gall Gly! ols! sh ' 
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Taube cay Lede pty? 
oT al pd Jy) gy ¥- phil JES ool fea 

eygpted VISE oy5353 USS ptt LS t 

5 pall WIS, Weed LSLT sls! USS JG o 
tyte) Gel oS Gil cass Syl oI el, Lae Be ee 1 

ga ad 
oy ye MD Li ow Y 

cll dil fr id JB ol I YA 
rapes bb de al ea sl Gol ol 4 

voz] Wh pS Vy, oll Bla! Ahan a. 
rossi b glass payl dl gpa YSU y yl Vs 

rAd alle add US Jats ce V1 

Ae fe OL oT 
andy Ly Gy aot 83 131 al Jey ySs V8 

(c) Translate into Arabic: 

1. It cannot be concealed from us that judgment was passed upon 
the innocent. 

2. When we visited the sick, we wept over them. 

3. Can the knowledge of the prophets be inherited? 
4. If the lying infidel had come in God’s cause, he would wish to be 

recognized. 

5. If the people of the city are deceived, will they testify truthfully? 
6. The first one who (’awwalu man) laughed was Adam. 
7. I shall most certainly bring indisputable evidence, and I shall as- 

suredly testify that you killed your brother. 

1Xamada go out, die down (fire). 
2Haxara (u) haSr- resurrect. 

3’ Ahbabtu “I wanted.” 

4This refers to the five fundamental principals of Islam: profession of faith, 
prayer, alms, fasting, pilgrimage to Mecca. 
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57 A Preface to the Increased Forms of the Verb. All verbs in- 

troduced so far belong to the unaugmented, or base, form of the Arabic 

conjugational system. That is, each consists of a simple stem with per- 

sonal prefixes and/or suffixes in conformity with the inflectional pat- 

terns. According to set patterns, other verbs can be made from the sim- 

ple stem, or radical, by means of prefixes, infixes and changes in the 

radical itself. The verbs so produced are known as the increased conju- 

gational forms, of which there are nine in common use. Few base radi- 

cals are actually increased to more than a few of the potentially available 

forms. 

The nine increased forms were named by Arabic grammarians after 

the patterns that would be assumed by the root VF‘L; western lexicogra- 

phers of Arabic have numbered these forms according to the traditional 

order (not the order in which they will be introduced in this book), 

which is: 

I 3 FA‘ALA Vi Jes. TAFA‘ALA 

T fs FAS‘ALA VI. Jal INFA‘ALA 

WM eb FA‘ALA Vl fussl IFTA‘ALA 

IV jal ’AFALA IX [3 IF‘ALLA 
- 

Vv pis TAFA‘‘ALA Xx pate! ISTAF‘ALA 

Form I is the base, or ground, form of the verb and will be referred 

to henceforth as the ““G-form,” the Semitic designation, from Grund- 

stamm (‘base stem’). 
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Most if not all verbs of the G-form are also found in at least one of 
the increased types, but no radical is attested in all ten forms. There are 
also a good many radicals that occur in several of the increased forms 
for which there is no known G-form, although in nouns and adjectives 
the radical may be well represented. 

58 Medio-Passive Verbs: Form Vil. Characteristic of the medio- 
passive Form VII is the prefix n to the radical consonants. The base 
form is INFA‘ALA. 

58.1 Synopsis of Form VII, with example from VOT‘: 

PERFECT ns! infa‘ala eas! ingata‘a 

IMPERFECT at, yanfa‘ilu pei, yanqati‘u 

SUBJUNCTIVE pies yanfa‘ila gai, yanqati'‘a 

JUSSIVE Jez yanfa‘il abi, yanqati‘ 

PARTICIPLE pete munfa‘il- phi. munqati'- 

VERBAL NOUN Jlsl infi‘al- glee! ingita'- 

Since the intrinsic meaning of Form VII is the medio-passive of the 
G-form, there are no passive forms within the class. All patterns are ac- 
tive in form but middle, or medio-passive, in meaning. The medio-pas- 
sive Form VII differs in signification from the true passive (FU‘ILA/ 
YUF‘ALU) in that the agency of the action is completely disregarded in 
the medio-passive. It is true that personal agents cannot be expressed in 
the true passive—nor, for that matter, with Form VII; nonetheless, the 

fact of there being an agent is inherent in the true passive. In a sentence 
such as 

aul, abd quii‘a ra’suhu His head was cut off. 

the agency of an executioner—or at least an instrument such as a 
sword—is very much in the mind of the speaker, while in the medio- 
passive construction 

awl, abel ingata‘a ra’ suhu His head got cut off. 

the activity/passivity of the verbal notion does not pertain. What is of 
importance is the result, the fact that a head was severed from a body. 
Another illustration of the distinction between the G-form passive and 
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the Form VII medio-passive is in the two senses of the English verb “to 

break,” which functions as both active (“to break something”) and 

middle (“for something to break”). The G-form active construction 

lS S kasara I-ka’sa He broke the goblet. 

gives a G-form passive of 

lS S  kusira I-ka’ su The goblet was bro- 
ken. 

implying that it was broken by somebody. The Form-VII construction 

lS) Sl inkasara I-ka’ su The goblet broke. 

implies that the goblet got broken somehow, regardless of agency, at 
some point in the past and is still broken, so a translation of “the goblet 
is broken” would fit some contexts better than “the goblet broke” or 

“the goblet was broken.” 

SUMMARY OF PASSIVE FORMS: 

G-FORM PERFECT PASSIVE 

kusira |-ka’ su The goblet was broken (by someone 
at some point in the past) 

MEDIO-PASSIVE PERFECT 

inkasara I-ka’ su The goblet broke / got broken (at 
some point in the past, agency irrele- 
vant) / is (now in a state of having 
been) broken. 

G-FORM IMPERFECT PASSIVE 

yuksaru l-ka’su The goblet can be broken. 

MEDIO-PASSIVE IMPERFECT 

yankasiru I-ka’ su (As a general rule,) the goblet will 
break (if you drop it). 
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G-FORM PASSIVE PARTICIPLE 

’inna |-ka’sa maksirun The goblet is broken (it was broken 
by someone in the past and it is now 
broken), 

MEDIO-PASSIVE PARTICIPLE 

’inna I-ka’ sa munkasirun The goblet is breakable / is liable to 
be broken. 

A significant distinction between the G-form and Form Vil lies in 

the verbal noun. The verbal noun of the G-form can be either active or 
passive in signification, depending upon the sense and context, while 
the verbal noun of Form VII is passive only. For example, hazmuhu (< 
hazama ‘to rout, defeat’) can mean either “his defeat (of someone else)” 

or “his defeat (by someone else)”; the Form VII verbal noun, inhizd- 
muhu can only mean “his defeat” in the passive sense of “his having 
been defeated” by someone. 

58.2 Form VII: Doubled Verbs. The second and third radicals of 
doubled verbs fall together in what should be a familiar pattern. 
Example from V§QQ ‘to split’: 

PERFECT Us! infalla sl insaqqa 

IMPERFECT ee yanfallu Gt: yanSaqqu 

SUBJUNCTIVE Jey yanfalla Gt: yanSaqqa 

JUSSIVE ee yanfallali te yansaqqali 

juke yanfalil gts, yanSaqiq 

PARTICIPLE jes munfall- pike ~munsxaqq- 

VERBAL NOUN pus! infilal- glitsl indigag- 

Vocabulary 

gb Vilintalaga depart, go on, proceed on one’s way, 
move freely 

Gg Saqqa (u) Saqq- split, cleave; VII inSaqga be split 

apart, cloven asunder 

Jie gafala (u) gaflat- neglect, be unmindful (‘an of) 
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qata‘a (a) gat‘- cut; VII ingata‘a get cut off 

qalaba (i) galb- turn around, turn upside down, VII 

ingalaba return, turn back, be changed 
fad) wada‘a (a) wad‘- put down, lay aside 

EE 

NOUNS 

cle junah- a sin (‘ald) for someone (’an + subj.) to do 

something 
34> hidr- precaution; ’axaéa hidrahu take one’s precaution 

toalul/t.  silah- pl ’aslihat- arms, weapon 

wl,b/islb ta’ ifat- pl tawa’ ifu group, band, party 

wlicl/Lae ‘aqib- pl’ a‘qab- heel 

USaI/4)S makan- pl’ amkinat- place 

OTHERS 

J la‘alla (+ noun in the acc. or encl. pron.) perhaps 

sl, ward’a and min ward’i (+ gen.) behind, beyond, the 
other (far) side of 

IDIOM 

dude (fe lis! ingalaba ‘ald ‘aqibayhi he turned back on his heels, 
retraced his steps, went back to where he came from 

Exercises 

(a) Give the perfect and imperfect (3rd masc. sing.), participle and 
verbal noun of Form VII for the following roots. Also give the meaning 

of each. 

1. ab3 ‘cut’ 4. a3> ‘push’ 7. sks “tie up’ 

2. _»S ‘break’ 5. 34 ‘split’ 8. Li ‘spread’ 

3. a5 ‘uproot’ 6. a> ‘lower’ 9. ,>3 ‘burst’ 

(b) Read and translate: 

salsl 3 gh cle gl. feed LS ye cole 45 pny VI deme Ley | 
$aQlel Le 

dlae gystapll cys WEL piss DLall LI ends gail! JF oes Il, 

rl Whe GW, phy ye Ip ,S Irn 136. agtetel Loe, 
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pScrbel ye caglitt g) Ip iS ill 95 -agierlel aayde |W, 
ere eS gl gl N53) AG OW ol «Sle clin Yy Sel, 

pSjde Idd, pStalul Iyees gl 
spbul Ide Sie pind Syl gl BE Sl gull JG ¥ 

Mie La Ligele Leos Bart LS ce ogdly epll Glbsl ud ¢ 
Les 3 pol oS clad! eats! 13! 0 

Shy ory ccae 8 bey el JS ep cpl ah GI OS gil gl 1 
pple lie 

prelel grips LS Oo OLS! pal cel, v 

Leste ped agles F oybl Belay Ieee Ging JG A 
G aglal dl Lyall 131 

2b SS oe gptlell be gdb sy Gal 3 SHU 4 
sig: Uy Se) Scat doa Wales, Me aa 8 A aaa 

(c) Translate into Arabic: 

1. When they recognized him they forbade him to proceed on his 
way to the distant city of his brothers. 

2. It was not possible for me to retrace my steps, so I laid down my 
arms until they should come to me. 

3. The idol your fathers worshipped does not harm anyone, but if 
you do not put it aside you will be among the cursed. 

4. If a band of the enemy approaches us, let us kill them. 
5. If you do not depart, you will be cut off from (‘an) the land of 

your people. 

6. Let them live in a distant land, and let them not come to our gates. 

1’ Adan annoyance. 
2Rihdl- saddlebags. 
3Bida‘at- merchandise. 
4Mi@qdlu éarratin + acc. “an atom’s weight of.” 
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59 Reflexive/Medio-Passive Verbs: Form VII. Characteristic of 
the reflexive/medio-passive Form VIII is the infixation of -t- between C) 

and C2. The base pattern is IFTA‘ALA. 

Form VIII is properly the reflexive medio-passive of the G-form. In 

this case the reflexive consonant t, which will be met in other reflexive 
forms, is infixed between C1 and C2. Examples of the normal connotive 

range of this form are: mala’a ‘fill’ (transitive) > imtala’a ‘fill (middle, 

intransitive), get filled up’; nafa‘a ‘avail’ (transitive) > intafa‘a ‘avail 

oneself’ (reflexive). The reflexive sense of Form VIII often results in in- 

transitive verbs that require prepositions for complements, whereas the 
G-forms take accusative complements, e.g., sami‘a ‘hear’ > istama‘a li- 
ila ‘hear (for oneself), listen to’; gariba ‘approach’ > igtaraba ’ild 

‘draw near to.’ A good many verbs of this form, especially those with a 

reflexive connotation, remain transitive and hence may occur in the 
passive, as nazara ‘look’ > intazara ‘expect’ and ’axaéda ‘take’ > it- 

taxaéa ‘take unto oneself, adopt.’ 

59.1 Synopsis of Form VIII. 

ACTIVE PASSIVE 

PERFECT Jel ifta‘ala ail uftu‘ila 

IMPERFECT psn yafta‘ilu Jee yufta‘alu 

SUBJUNCTIVE Jee yafta‘ila jet: yufta‘ala 

JUSSIVE jee yafia‘il jee yufta‘al 

IMPERATIVE pul ifta‘il = = 

PARTICIPLE pacts mufta‘il- pci mufta‘al- 
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VERBAL NOUN Jlsl ifti‘al 

Example from VWZR: 

PERFECT ysl intazara jas! untuzira 

IMPERFECT pees yantaziru buy yuntazaru 

SUBJUNCTIVE be, yantazira pac yuntazara 

JUSSIVE jee yantazir jae yuntazar 

PARTICIPLE phe =muntazir- pats =muntazar- 

VERBAL NOUN les! intizar 

Note that all initial alifs produced in this form are elidible. 

59.2 Assimilation of Cy to the t-infix. The consonants listed below 

assimilate or are assimilated to the t-infix of Form VII: 

(1) Cyt is quite regular in its formation, but the resulting doubled -tt- 
is written with Sadda: 

esl < a3 VrB‘> ittaba‘a 

(2) Cw assimilates to the t-infix, giving -tt- in all patterns of the 
form: 

dol < dey VWHD > ittahada (for *iwtahada) 

(3) Cyt, Cyd and Cjz all assimilate the t-infix to themselves: 

gb! < pb V7L‘ > ittala‘a (for *ittala‘a) 

eel < seo VD‘W> idda‘a (for *idta‘a) 
ale! < ple VZLM > izzalama (for *iztalama) 

(4) C16 is changed to d, which then assimilates the t-infix: 

JSsl < $3 VOKR > iddakara (for *iétakara) 
pol < 433 VOXR > iddaxara (for *idtaxara) 

(5) Cis and d velarize the t-infix to t: 

worbiel < Core VSHB > istahaba (for *istahaba) 

phsl < po VDRR > idtarra (for *idtarra) 

(6) C1z voices the t-infix to d: 
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aj) < 83 VZHR > izdahara (for *iztahara) 

59.3 A few Cj’ roots behave as though they were C,w in the pro- 

duction of Form VII, notably 

asal < a3) V’xd > ittaxada (for *i’ taxada) 

Most Cj’ roots give quite regular forms, as 

Vocabulary 

‘sees R” Sl V’MR > i’ tamara 

eilsl << Gl WLF > i’talafa 

VIII ittaxada adopt 

tabi‘a (a) taba‘-/tabd‘at- follow; VI ittaba‘a follow, 

heed, pursue 
taraka (u) tark- leave, abandon 

VIII igtaraba draw near (’ild to) 

masa (i) masy- walk, go on foot 

S. mala’a (a) mal’ - fill; VII imtala’a be filled, full (min 

NOUNS 

ot 

pole 

tle. Jye/ Jor 
pul AL 

al¢ 

OTHERS 

wal «isl 

or bi- of) 

nafa‘a (a) naf‘- be of benefit to (acc.), avail; VIII 

intafa‘a make use, avail oneself (min or bi- of) 

jami‘- total, whole, entirety 

salam- peace, well-being 

‘ijl- pl ‘ujiil-/‘ijalat- calf 

mala’ - p|’ amid’ - crowd, assembly, council of nota- 

bles 
nahar- day (as contrasted to night) 

’idan then, therefore 

‘asd’ an (+ subj.) perhaps 
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PROPER NAME 

ee jahannamu (fem) Gehenna, Hell 

Exercises 

(a) Produce the forms requested for Form VII: 

FORM VIII 

ROOT MEANING FORM TO PRODUCE 

8 ‘remember’ verbal noun 

yc ‘confess’ act. part. 

x) “expect” 3 masc. pl. imperf. act. 

es ‘expand’ 2 masc. sing. juss. act. 

se] ‘adopt’ pass. part. 

~ ‘compel’ 1 sing. perf. pass. 

ee ‘follow’ act. part. 

eee ‘be gathered’ verbal noun 

ws ‘draw near’ 3 fem. sing. perf. act. 

eo ‘listen’ 3 masc. sing. imperf. act. 

ha ‘make use’ verbal noun 

ho ‘refrain’ 1 pl. perf. act. 

Wows ‘accompany’ masc. pl. imperative 

yl ‘conspire’ act. part.! 

a5 ‘be crowded’ verbal noun 

(b) Read and translate: 

SSS ly ed sg SS Hd FS BSS Oli BSH OF Gre w LI! 
ed ad) cess] Let I ssl oly pee oe pe eg OSS DL 

2D sl ote oll gb Eb Wl eg! ELS Ul G3! yl, 

1For the seat of the hamza see Appendix G. 
2Sibr- span; dird‘- cubit; bd‘- fathom; harwalat- running. 
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lagen forall pSssl pSuisl pial Sl ag b gue JE Sl ¥ 
Jody Bd gl Letty Gl gme colts WY yes tle! lB, ¥ 

pSie ater OY pee elt ob Sell ew GEM Geld dl JG t 
11 eel 

cl on dhe re gee GES, op Ul ye Sele 5 CLS Jol bo 

Parallel pin, 

Pho i 13) bf] Sad Lol, 2) Ie 1 

ee ed agiyeo LS gl, Iles WY ge mee gl cy br ce Jb 
4eaplal 3d pgubel Lee 

Gay agin Atl pgile GA dil ol by dy! A 

Sal Fool oe pid ol sLill Gia Ys 
Golts be Whyal SF aw ol I UGLT ay bs gl dl »LI- 

bee oe BE pb AB oy Gril one of ae Ll HI) 
. * Ohai 

eee gies gy! dll gne 15! Vy 

< 

1’ Ajma‘ina “altogether.” 

2Subula is a complement of yahdi, “he leads...on the paths...” 
3A preposed accusative direct object is very unusual. The resumptive pronoun - 

hu on the following verb clarifies its function in the sentence. 

4Kulla-ma whenever. 
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(c) Translate into Arabic: 

1. A band of strong nobles passed by a city on the people of which 
the enemy had had no mercy; and when they looked and saw, they 
wept. 

2. The devout (man)’s house was filled with the light of faith. 

3. Be not unmindful of God’s mercy lest you dwell in Gehenna 
until the end of your days. 

4. If flight will not avail you, it is no sin for you to lay down your 
arms. 

5. At the time when I advised him, I did not know that he would 
make use of my words to harm me. 

6. Let him turn back on his heels; perhaps we may follow him and 
find his tribe. 

7. Before the prophet, the idols of Mecca had been adopted as gods. 
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60 Forms VII and VIII: Hollow and Weak-Lém Verbs. In 
Forms VII and VIII of both hollow and weak-/dm verbs the distinction 
between w and y in the root is obscured in that the two weak letters be- 

have in exactly the same manner. This is the case in almost all increased 
forms; the few exceptions will be duly noted. 

60.1 Synopsis of the hollow verb (C2w/y), Form VII, example 

Vswo: 

PERFECT Jl! infala gil insdga 

IMPERFECT J, yanfalu glitz, yansaqu 

SUBJUNCTIVE Ju. yanfala Glutz yansdqa 

JUSSIVE jez yanfal Gey yansaq 

IMPERATIVE | infal Geel insaq 

PARTICIPLE Jlixe munfal- Gl. munsdq- 

VERBAL NOUN Jel infiyal- Gl! insiyag- 

60.2 Synopsis of the hollow verb (C2w/y), Form VIII: 

ACTIVE PASSIVE 

PERFECT Jtsl iftala el uftila 

IMPERFECT Jie yaftdlu Jie yufialu 

SUBJUNCTIVE Je yafidla Jie yufidla 

JUSSIVE Jee yaftal 42 yuftal 

IMPERATIVE pal iftal —— 
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PARTICIPLE 

VERBAL NOUN 

Example from Vx¥R: 

PERFECT 

IMPERFECT 

SUBJUNCTIVE 

JUSSIVE 

IMPERATIVE 

PARTICIPLE 

VERBAL NOUN 

REMARKS: 
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Jie mufial- Jie mufial- 

Jail iftiyal 

bl ixtdra pel uxttira 

yksy yaxtaru yksy yuxtaru 

jksy yaxtdra jks, yurtdra 

sy yaxtar se yuxtar 

pel ixtar —_— — 

yisee =muxtar- yiise =muxtar- 

ylssl ixtiydr- 

(1) In both the perfect and imperfect of hollow verbs, weakness 
results in compensatory lengthening to -d- wherever possi- 

ble. Inflection follows the model of ndma (see §18 for the 

perfect, §37.1 for the imperfect). Note that the perfect stem 
for C-endings is infal- and iftal-, with shortening of the per- 
fect vowel—there is no reversion to an “original” vowel in 
the increased forms as there is in the G-form. 

(2) Forms VII and VIII produce only one participle each. Since 

Form VII is always intransitive, no passive participle can be 
made. Form VIII is often transitive, but the distinction be- 

tween the active and passive participles is obscured 
(*muftayil > muftal-; *muftayal- > muftal-). 

(3) In. the verbal noun of both VII and VIII the weak middle radi- 

cal becomes y, original w is changed to y by the preceding i- 
vowel (VII *infiwal- > infiydal-; Vl *iftiwdl- > iftiyal-). 

60.3 Synopsis of the weak-/dm verb, Form VII, example VBGY: 

PERFECT 

IMPERFECT 

SUBJUNCTIVE 

JUSSIVE 

tl infa‘a 

eis yanfa‘i 

giz yanfa‘iya 

eke yanfa'i 
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IMPERATIVE eel infat gs! imbagi 

PARTICIPLE gis munfa‘in 

VERBAL NOUN plas! infi‘a’- 

eh mumbagin 

slusl imbiga’ - 

60.4 Synopsis of the weak-/am verb, Form VII: 

ACTIVE PASSIVE 

PERFECT sl ifta‘d ul uftu‘iya 

IMPERFECT tits yafta‘i wrk yufta ‘a 

SUBJUNCTIVE tz yafia‘iya tte yufta’a 

JUSSIVE ei, yafta'i ez yufta‘a 

IMPERATIVE esl ifta’t —_— — 

PARTICIPLE puis mufia ‘in ate mufta‘an 

VERBAL NOUN plasl ifti‘a’- 

Example from VBGY: 

PERFECT gl ibtaga el ubtugiya 

IMPERFECT six yabtagi sin yubtaga 

SUBJUNCTIVE ix yabtagiya six yubtaga 

JUSSIVE ex yabtagi ee yubtaga 

IMPERATIVE ie! ibtagi —_— — 

PARTICIPLE x mubiagin gtx mubtagan 

VERBAL NOUN s4x| ibtiga’- 

REMARKS: 

(1) The inflection of VII and VIII weak-/dm verbs in both the perfect 

and imperfect follows the model of ramd (see Appendix B). 

(2) The active participles in -in are inflected on the model of hddin 

(see §27.2). 

(3) The passive participles are inflected as follows: 

SINGULAR DUAL PLURAL 

MASCULINE rere : 
indefinite rie mufta‘an — ylatin mufta‘aydni gy yatin ~mufta’awna 
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definite rte mufta'a 

oblique ose «mufla‘ayayni patie ~mufta‘ayna 

FEMININE Blazin mufia‘’dt-  gislaris mufta‘dtdni clecin mufta‘aydt- a ee 

(4) In the verbal noun the weakness of the third radical shows up as 
glottal stop (hamza); otherwise formation is regular. 

(5) The passive inflection, both perfect and imperfect, follows the 
model of lagiya (see Appendix B). 

Vocabulary 

is 

Se 
>> 

gow 

So 

NOUNS 

cabal scl 

p21 pe 
slyal/s oe 

OTHERS 

Leda 

xt 

PROPER NAMES 

BLS 

VII imbaga be proper, seemly (/i- for), be necessary 
(li-/ ‘ald for); Vill ibtaga (+ acc.) strive for, aspire to, 

desire 
jahila (a) jahl- be ignorant, not know, be foolish 

VIII ixtdra choose, select (something, acc., ‘ald over 

something else) 

VIll ihtada be rightly guided, be shown the right way 

waqa (yaqi) wiqayat- ward off, protect, guard some- 
one/thing (acc.) from someone/thing (acc.); VIII it- 

taqa beware, be on one’s guard, fear (God) 

sahib- pl ’ashab- companion, friend; master 

najm- pl nujiim- star 

hawan pl ’ahwa’ - lust, passion 

ba‘da-m4 (min ba‘di-m4) after (conj.) 

gayr- (+ construct) other than, non-, un- 

kindnatu the Kinana tribe, which, together with 
Tamim and Qays, formed Mudar, one of the two 
great divisions of the northern Arabs 
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ut qurays- the Quraysh, the leading tribe of Mecca and 

subgroup of Kinana 

pce hdsim- Hashim (ibn ‘Abd-Manaf, great-grandfather 

of Muhammad) 

Exercises 

(a) Produce the forms requested for Forms VII or VIII: 

ROOT FORM MEANING FORM TO PRODUCE 

yo VIII ‘claim’ act. part. 

go VIII ‘yearn’ act. part. 

we ~—«CV'TT ‘be finished’ pass. part. 

gs “VIII ‘emulate’ verbal noun 

ye ~—=«CVIUTT “excel’ act. part. 

wo VIII ‘buy’ Ist sing. subj. 

3. 6VIl ‘cease’ 3 masc. pl. juss. 

yo VIII ‘choose’ pass. part. 

oy VI ‘be accustomed’ 3 masc. sing. juss. 

> VIII ‘vanish’ masc. sing. imperative 

o> VI ‘be bent’ act. part. 

ye, VIII ‘be pleased with’ pass. part. 

wo» VU ‘be devout’ act. part. 

oe VII ‘be driven’ 1 pl. perfect 

(b) Read and translate: 

Moyh Syted atpacel tas peels pols go! \ 

1YODW VIII iqtadd bi- emulate. 
2wuld- progeny. 
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Sahl pe SMe ab oly all gee hol gay « atelyal yyy Lal 1 
+ ctl! asi sae Y tly! 

spgtall psd olde pgs Hee Last ge Gil, bt 

“opal ges Y pS pres »pStle| ads hel LW» [Jl o 

aJl Lat, Broly Ge cp ASHE gil 2G, Las] wll el Lov 

+ peel 

pS) sity 4 artes Ls pS ary dl Lal gpagll el La 
UG ple Atge ly! Idol 05,58 Glad! yo lS pe Js 

US ge byind SLidI pgs Loe oy leper Jou! Lass! 1. 

(c) Translate into Arabic: 

1. We shall relate to you the news of those who travelled the earth. 
2.1 am not afraid of suffering loss when my companions are with 

me. 
3. O oppressors who do not fear the torment, hell will be filled with 

the likes of you. 
4. It is necessary that we not sleep in order to be on our guard. 

5. When they drew near me I feared they would seize my goods and 
then (consequential) I would be among the losers. 

6. If they had followed the way of the rightly-guided (one), they 
would have been shown the right way; but his words availed them not, 
and so they descended into the fire. 

Reading Selection: Sarat Maryam (19):85-96. 

Doomsday 

(ho) Tad, Gems LI pill phos ay 

SAV Ioy5 eee dl geal Gets 

1Subhdna glory be to. 

2Hakara (uli) gather; wafd- herd. 

3Saqa (i) drive; mujrim- criminal; wird- thirsty herd. 
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LAV) Tage cpemyll ee Asal ge YW SUA! y Sly ¥ 

(AA) Ty gems! Saal LG, 

2(A4) Tol Lyt arte al 

3(4.) Tae lol 33, GasWl Got, ee gybity olpeul! IG 

(NV) Ty geet Leo gl 

(Ay) Tay Say Gl gee Gee by 

OV) dae gel Bh Gea ole eo dS ul 

4(.2) Tae arse, paleal ail 

5(40) los HLtl ay oT dS; 

6040) Toy gamsll ad Game cledball Iyer, Leet oll o! 

lyalaka (i) possess; Safd‘at- intercession; ‘ahd- covenant. 

2+ Jdd- disastrous. 
3Kada (a) be on the verge of; tafattara/yatafattaru be torn; xarra (i) fall down; 

hadd- ruins. 

4’ Ahsd “he enumerated”; ‘adda (u) ‘add- count. 

5Fard- individual. 

6 Amana believe; wudd- affection. 
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61 Optative Constructions. Wishes contrary to fact are normally 
expressed by (yd) layta, which is followed by the pronominal enclitics 
(first person singular takes -ni) or a noun in the accusative. In verbal 
clauses the verb is generally in the perfect for the affirmative and lam + 
jussive for the negative. 

abs Lb eS ged laytani kuntutayran I wish I were a bird 
fa-’ atira so that I could fly. 

diay ' 4) ed & ydlaytarabbahulam Would that his Lord 
yaxlughu had not created him! 

62 Diminutive Pattern: FUSAYL-. The diminutive pattern to which 
every triliteral noun is theoretically susceptible is FU'AYL-. Feminine 
nouns add the feminine ending (FU‘AYLAT-) even when the base noun 

does not have the -at- ending. The diminutive pattern is used for en- 
dearment as well as for denigration. 

de> < be Jjabal- > jubayl- little mountain, hillock 

see < ste “abd- > ‘ubayd- little / dear servant 

kes < GS gabla > qubayla a little before (prep.) 

C3w/y and biliteral roots substitute y for the third consonant of the pat- 
tern. 

S Sal ibn- > bunayy- dear / little son 

wl < el ’ab- >’ubayy- dear father 

With the addition of the first-person singular enclitic, these words be- 
come bunayya and ’ubayya; otherwise they are regular (’ ubayyuka, 

bunayyuhu, &c.). 
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Other, less common diminutive patterns are fu ‘ayyil- and fuway‘il-. 

63 Cardinal Numbers: 11-19. Review the numbers from 1—10 in 
§38. In the numbers from 11 through 19, the units of 11 and 12 con- 
tinue to be regular adjectives, while the units from 3 through 9 conform 
to the rule of chiastic concord given in §38(4). The tens do not exhibit 

chiastic concord. With the exception of the dual ending in 12, all num- 
bers from 11 through 19 are indeclinable in -a. Things numbered are in 
the accusative singular following the number. 

SINGULAR MASCULINE SINGULAR FEMININE 

ky te ae! ‘ahada ‘aSara baytan hey 5 pte x! hdd ‘aSrata bintan 

ky ts Ll iOnd ‘aSara baytan (nom.) iu 3 Syme lsl iOnatd ‘asrata bintan 

ka ye el iOnay ‘aSara baytan (obl. kz 3 pe sal i@natay ‘asrata bintan 

by pte UX OaldOata ‘aSara baytan ty 3,42 28 OaldOa ‘aSrata bintan 

ley pte ty! 'arba‘ata ‘aSara baytan ley Ste ev! ‘arba‘a ‘asrata bintan 

ley pte tues xamsata ‘aSara baytan ley 3pt5 xe xamsa ‘asrata bintan 

ky pte tw sittata ‘aSara baytan key b,t5 cus sitta ‘adrata bintan 

ley pte tay sab‘ata ‘aSara baytan key a te ee sab‘a ‘aSrata bintan 

ky pie tals Oamaniyata ‘aSara baytan li 3 Lye (gli Oamaniya ‘asrata bin- 

tan 
bey te taut tis‘ata ‘aSara baytan ley bts ent tis‘a ‘aSrata bintan 

For the definite, either (1) the article precedes the entire construction 

TJ, 42 s¥I al-’ahada ‘aSara wal- the eleven boys 
adan 

or (2) the indeclinable number follows the plural. 

pts sell YY! al-’awldd- I-’ahada the eleven boys 

‘aSara 

Vocabulary 

ge Jara (i) jary-ljarayan- flow (water), blow (wind); 

happen, come to pass 

~»2 daraba (i) darb- strike, hit, smite; VIII idtaraba clash, 

be upset 
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kdda (i) kayd- plot for the downfall of, conspire (Ji- 

against) 

hajar- p\’ ahjdar-/hijdrat- stone, rock 

ru’ya (fem) pl ru’an vision 

tayr- pl fuyar- bird (singular sometimes used as col- 
lective) 

‘asan (fem) pl ‘usiy-/‘isiy- rod, staff 

‘uqgbd end, final outcome 

gamar- pl’ aqmar- moon 

kawkab- pl kawakibu heavenly body, star 

nahr- pl’ anhar-/’ anhur- river, stream 

tahta, min tahti (+ gen.) beneath, below 

’iéa (+ noun or pronoun) lo and behold 

daraba ma@alan he gave as an example 

(a) Give the Arabic: 

1. 11 stars 

2. 16 other mountains 

3. 19 rich (men) 

4. 15 sick women 

5. 18 new houses 

6. 14 worshipped idols 

(b) Give the Arabic: 

1. would that we had heard 

2. I wish I hadn’t said that 

3. would that he had chosen me 

5. would that he hadn’t forgotten 

6. would that they (f pl) had not 
prevented us 

4. would that she had protected 

me 

(c) Read and translate: 
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6. Would that I had chosen a guide other than you, for then I would 
(c) Read and translate: be on the right track. 

. 7 : ; . a 7. Had I followed the stars and the sun and moon and not followed 
tly Guottl, bss wre sel cul gl etl be» AV cigs JG 31) you, we would have found a river in which there flows much water. 

Jbyol Je Sha, Gao Yi We JE togtele pee 
Mom gh gli glaetl gl Tas A 1463 

wLge Byte Ll ee Met Gall thay pol cul Ll 1 

2. Gal BBN Glad, ul Bled! 3g Gide ad ol Ge J La le yp IF 

Wt oe ST cup dey I Gall he aly ce ll ow ad Ly 
Sl Gp IS dey ce bytsl gu MI te oll . ley! 

whens ceS, Ida GS ow oo bt 
ot cade cot ES by tlely oy Bled iS Qe Nee dl ope 0 

BLABbS gole bole 
wptsdal csp le plezy Gell cry Mery RDU oe gileney al 

33 6 Selyal eI JB dl yo oe ae qed wel yl end Bl JB 
wopstall ce Gl lay 131 cube 

cgSowng lee am 151 LaQh 458) eesd guys cle Lb A 
saplent lee segy Lily feel Lew otey aul 4 

sortldl chs Ye tlio! dil yl are b ve 
Ihe 6B obs GS J gf obs LIS GI acl 11 

sp tl co Carll ol JE cal ge alle lah vt 

(d) Translate into Arabic: 

< aA 

1. The people of the city called upon the pious (men) to pass judg- 
ment between them and the unbelievers. 

2. Oh, would that we had not been foolish and struck our friend 

with a stone! 
3. God was pleased with the alms of the poor. 
4. Whoever disobeys will see his deeds on the day of judgment. 
5. It came to pass just as they had said. 

lnfajara gush forth. 

2$aqq- harsh. 

3X ana (ii) betray. 
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64 Factitive Verbs: Form II. Characteristic of the factitive Form II 
is the doubling of the second radical consonant. The base pattern is 

FA‘‘ALA. 

64.1 The normal connotive range of meaning of Form II falls into 
three broad categories: 

(1) The increase of a stative or intransitive G-form into Form II 

gives the verb a factitive sense, as kabura ‘to get big / great’ > II kab- 
bara ‘to make great, magnify’; nazala ‘to go down’ > II nazzala ‘to 
make (someone / something) go down, send / bring / take down.’ 

(2) For G-form verbs that are transitive, Form II makes factitive, in- 

tensifies, or specializes the meaning, as dakara ‘to recall’ > Il dakkara 

‘to make (someone) recall, remind’; kadaba ‘to lie’ > II kadééaba ‘to call 

(someone) a liar), consider (something) false.’ Transitive G-forms may 

also become factitive with two objects, as ‘alima ‘to know’ > Il ‘allama 
‘to make (someone) know (something), to teach.’ 

(3) Many denominative verbs, or verbs derived from nouns, do not 

have G-forms. Instead, they enter the verbal system as transitive at 
Form II, as ‘addb- ‘torment’ > II ‘adéaba ‘to torment’ and nir- ‘light’ > 
Il nawwara ‘to make light, illuminate.’ Other denominatives have G- 

forms, but Form II has a different signification, as git‘at- ‘piece, frag- 
ment’ > II gatta‘a ‘to cut to pieces, hack off / up’ (cf. G-form qgata‘a ‘to 

cut’). 

64.2 Synopsis of Form II: 
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ACTIVE PASSIVE 

PERFECT Js fa“ala Ja fu““ila 

IMPERFECT Ja yufa“‘ilu Jae yufa“alu 

SUBJUNCTIVE Jae yufa“‘ila Jaw yufa“ala 

JUSSIVE Jaz yufa‘‘il Ja yufa“al 

IMPERATIVE as favil — 
PARTICIPLE Jake mufa“‘il- aie mufa‘‘al- 
VERBALNOUN Jad (1) sarf“il- 

ais (2) taf‘ilat- 

Example from VKBR: 

PERFECT >S kabbara >S kubbira 

IMPERFECT Ss yukabbiru >S. yukabbaru 

SUBJUNCTIVE pS yukabbira pS: yukabbara 

JUSSIVE yS yukabbir > yukabbar 

IMPERATIVE >S kabbir — — 

PARTICIPLE pS mukabbir- pS mukabbar- 

VERBAL NOUN es takbir- 

REMARKS: 

(1) The characteristic vowel of the personal prefixes in the im- 
perfect and all moods built upon the imperfect for Form II 
(as well as Forms Ill and IV, to be introduced later) is u, not 
a as in the G-form and Forms VII and VII. 

(2) All passive forms are made in absolute conformity to the 
rules given in §53 and §55. Since the vowel of the prefixes 
in the imperfect active of this form is u, the only distinction 
between the active and passive of the imperfect is the vowel 
on the doubled second radical. 

(3) In the imperative there is no necessity for a prosthetic alif 
since the removal of the personal prefix does not result in a 
consonant cluster. 
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(4) As in Form VIII—as in all increased forms—the characteris- 

tic vowel of participles is -i- on the second radical for the 
active and -a- for the passive. 

(5) The normal verbal noun of Form II is TAF‘IL-. The second 

verbal noun (TAF‘ILAT-) is reserved mainly for weak-ldm 

(VWLY walla > tawliyat-, §65) and C3’ verbs (VBR’ barra’a 

> tabri’at-); it is rarely used with other roots. 

64.3 Weakness in Form II. The only “weakness” that needs to be 
treated as such in Form II is the weak-/dm verb, which will be given in 

§65. All other “weak” radicals, i.e., Cyw/y and Caw/y, are retained in 

their original form, as VWS‘ > II wassa‘a / yuwassi‘u, VXWF > xawwafa 
/ yuxawwifu, VSYR > sayyara | yusayyiru. 

64.4 Here follows a selective list of verbs / roots already introduced 
that commonly produce a factitive Form II verb: 

- “ 

|, make whole, exculpate —13 turn over (trs.) 

34> cause to fear, scare wa calla liar, consider false 

ple greet (‘ald) _>S magnify 

ye» set in motion, make go 8 increase 
gj. accept / declare as true pos ennoble 
ib divorce ts inform (bi- of / about) 

ple teach AE send / bring / take down 

was torment, punish 49: illuminate, make light 

3 allow near, bring /take near aw, expand 

Vocabulary 

VERBS 

ysl ‘adina (a) ’idn- permit (li-) someone (bi-) to do 
something; II ’addana give the call to prayer 

ye» Il saxxara subjugate 

13 gara’a (a) qird’ at- recite, read aloud (‘ald to) 

gy massa (*masisa) (a) mass-/masis- touch 
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zl. malaka (i) mulk- possess, rule, reign; It mallaka put in 
possession of, make king (‘ald over) 

ola hdda (ti) hawd- be Jewish, practice Judaism; 11 

hawwada Judaize 

¢rx-> hasan- good, beautiful 

cliwe/iune» hasanat- pl -dt- good deed 

se» hamd- praise; al-hamdu lillahi praise (be to) God 

gel al-qur’dn- the Koran 

WS 4/2,% Sarik- pl Surakda’u partner 

slW,l/.1, waliy- pl ’awliyd’u friend, helper, supporter 

(rm «rye -mayjils- (collective), majusiyy- (sing.) Magian, adher- 
ent of Mazdaism 

soboi/ glos nasraniyy- pl nasara Christian, follower of the Naza- 
rene 

Exercises 

(a) Vocalize, read and translate: 
- 

Bypll Gall A Brel! gall o petal abs 

Byrne SIS 1+ oul 2S 1 collet y 

slot oe pu ov lal oat 

om its A coll yy t 

(b) Read and translate: 

lst sally Guat ny Gal ole GE oe ple oth | 
dle 

NeW pSameg le Felon ge od cl dee sola! UI law fly 
Bl cgole L vooke y dl Gy As ry 

speed J Ale slat aril 4) Se clin Vt 

gelg Y Gull ASI oS, oll U ale al 0 

ljaww- air; yumsiku “he holds.” 
2Ma “so long as.” 
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hawk, Ley 53 pS, fi US ym oy pS a IWS yl 1 
Vy eee clan ab Iyeus Le LI tea stle Leol g! tale Leal OB v 

£ GMI dred! JB, Skee US on Gb le edb Y, De es 
orSy JU oe do 4 oS py all § spt d oS 4, IW, ox 

11S 
Sete UI gl bt gail, Ayglesd Sl LY, GALT od gale che Vr 

ee: 
OM leas oe ges ole py we LB! gp US GH yde pS 1 

Gs gist 
Glare gl tlaary 5! Glog oly lb 3a,bul le Uy ayy JS 1- 

lb Gis Su Will ys cis y! ‘4 

(c) Translate into Arabic: 

1, Do you (m pl) worship, to the exclusion of God, a stone that 

possesses for you neither benefit nor harm? 
2. Teach us of that which you have been taught. 
3. He who does a good deed, the angels record (“write”) for him ten 

like it. 
4, When the messenger took the king’s order down to the city, the 

people conspired against him, struck him and killed him, and he had no 
helper. 

5. He scares us when he recites to us the final end of this world, 

when God will set the mountains in motion. 
6. We have been promised beautiful gardens beneath which flow 

rivers. 
7. I wish your father would allow you near, but he calls you a liar 

and you will never inherit from him. 

l Ayyan-ma “whichever” (acc.); 1d tajhar “don’t raise your voice”; 1d tuxdfit 
“don’t mumble”; dull- baseness. 

2Yamin-/’ ayman- right hand; “what their right hands possess” refers to slaves. 

3Fitrat- “innate disposition,” interpreted as an innate disposition to Islam. 
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65 Form I: Weak-Ldm Verbs. The weak-/dm verb (C3w/y) is the 

only type to be treated as weak in Form II. The synopsis given below 
will reveal patterns of weakness familiar from Forms VII and VIII. 

ACTIVE PASSIVE 

PERFECT i faa et fu“‘iya 

IMPERFECT tk yufa'i wk yufaa 

SUBJUNCTIVE ists yfa“‘iya i yufa"‘a 

JUSSIVE ee yufa’‘i pis yufa‘‘a 

IMPERATIVE e fai —_—— 

PARTICIPLE gia mufa‘‘in itis mufa‘‘an 
VERBAL NOUN isis tafiyat- 

Example from VWLY: 

PERFECT dy walla i, wulliya 
IMPERFECT Ux yuwalli Use yuwalla 
SUBJUNCTIVE Us yuwalliya Us yuwalla 
JUSSIVE Je yuwalli Je yuwalla 
IMPERATIVE Js walli ae 

PARTICIPLE Uy» muwallin Uy» muwallan 
VERBAL NOUN iJ33 tawliyat- 
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REMARKS: 

(1) The perfect active is inflected like ramd; the perfect passive 
is inflected like lagiya (see Appendix B). 

(2) The imperfect active is inflected on the model of yarmi; the 

passive on the model of yalgd (see Appendix B). 

(3) The subjunctive and jussive are formed exactly like those of 
Form VIII, as are the imperative and participles. 

(4) Weak-/dm verbs use the second verbal noun. Note that the y 

is not doubled. 

(5) As in Forms VII and VIII, the distinction between original y 

and w in C3 is entirely obscured. 

66 The Pronomina! Enclitic Carrier; Double Pronominal Ob- 

jects. 

66.1 Certains verbs, such as “to give” and “to teach,” take two ob- 

jects (in English they are called direct and indrect objects, but in Arabic 
the distinction is not relevant). In Koranic Arabic, when the two objects 

are different persons and pronominal, both pronominal enclitic objects 
may be added to the verb, in which case the first-person pronoun pre- 
cedes the second, which precedes the third. For example: 

Sale ‘allama-ka-hu he taught it to you 

(gall “ansd-ni-ha he made me forget it 

In post-Koranic Arabic the use of the double-enclitic object was re- 
placed by and large with the pronominal carrier L! ’iyyd-, a particle that 

supports the second of two pronominal enclitic objects, e.g. 

ob! Ll ‘gilamaka’iyyd-hu _—ihe taught it to you 
labl glol ’ansdniiyya-hd he made me forget it 

66.2 ’Iyyd- occurs in Koranic Arabic primarily as a pronominal car- 
rier for pronouns that have been separated from the verb for rhetorical 
force. 

, sas JL ‘iyydka na‘budu Thee do we worship. 
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AGL3Y JLG fa-'iyyaka la- You, then—I shall 
’aqtulannaka certainly slay you! 

’Iyyd- also supports enclitic pronouns that for some reason cannot 
be attached to the verb. In the following example the carrier is used be- 
cause, whereas the independent subject pronouns occur after ’illd, the 

enclitic pronouns do not, and the pronoun here is direct object of the 
verb, hence necessarily enclitic: 

oll YI 43653 Gy be dalla man tad‘iina All those whom you 
*illa ’iyyahu invoke besides Him 

are lost. 

In the following example the carrier is used because the independent 
pronoun cannot occur as a complement of ’inna: 

Lume sly! SLI, 3! *innani wa-’iyydka You and I are sup- 
J)  awliya’u ba‘duna porters of each 

li-ba‘din other. 

Vocabulary 

VERBS 

4. basata (u) bast- spread, stretch out (trs) 

ee raja‘a (i) ruja'- return 

Zand (i) zinan/zind’ - fornicate, commit adultery 

II sammad name, stipulate (denominative from ism-) 

II salla pray (‘ald for), perform the ritual prayer 

tala‘a (u) tuli‘- rise (sun, moon, &c.); VIII ittala‘a be 

informed (‘ald of), observe (‘ald) something closely 

4>5 Il wajjaha make someone/thing (acc.) face/turn (li-/’ild 
toward); VIII ittajaha turn towards, set out (’i/d for) 

dy Uwalld turn aside/away (min/‘an from)!; put someone 
(acc.) in charge of (acc.) 

— rt 

NOUNS 

Jely Jo! ’ajal- pl’ djal- term, appointed time, instant of death 

1Note that this usage of walld is intransitive, a rare occurrence in Form II. 
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pel 

yk / o> 

veel 
Jie 

pl mab 

Byam y/dmy 

clea! /cyses 

OTHERS 
Lax 

a 

a 

er 

Exercises 

INTRODUCTION TO KORANIC ARABIC 

al-’islam- Islam 

haqq- pl huqig- right, truth 

ra’s- pl rw’ is- head 

Simal- north; (fem) left (hand) 

garib- pl gurabd’ u strange, foreign 

wajh- pl wujith- face 

yamin- pl ’aymdn- oath; (fem) right (hand) 

’ayna-ma (+ perf. or juss. as conditional type) wher- 

ever 
Odamma there, in that place 

@umma then, next, afterwards 

tubd li- blessed be 

(a) Produce the following forms for Form II. 

1. Vsmy 

2. VWLY 

(1) masc. sing. act. part. 
(2) verbal noun 

(3) 1 sing. juss. 
(4) masc. pl. pass. part. 

(1) fem. sing. pass. part. (3) masc. pl. act. part. 

(2) 3 fem. pl. imperf. (4) 3 masc. pl. pass. subj. 

3. VSLw (1) masc. sing. imperative (3) fem. sing. act. part. 
(2) fem. pl. pass. part. (4) 3 fem. sing. perf. 

(b) Read and translate: 

PSI a pbuw USS come el UI corre JS saltl, Geet de | 

ealbl J apes eels bab aad, JLtl old, gael old pel, 1 

pSlaw be de Wl Ly Sd 

Mle, pg cally LL pee cod pee 
2. all dey As ls Geb Gall, GA! wy ¥ 

1gata toward; kalb- dog; dird‘- paw; wasid- threshold; ru‘b- alarm. 
2Masrig- the east; magrib- the west. 
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Nyebny aple Igbo cyyiesll lel be cee Ge ples Sidley dhl yl t 

pSaUT, pl Wyetrew clea! YW G52 Ge gates Leo 
Syydiny Ip SLI etyal SOLU dtl Jot, 1 
patel GEE Bul, Gayl yl egole bv 

pS odie go labs 4 Tel (es Loos f gl Gall Uf Lpalbsl 
scnteie 4 IIS le cage ob Meee Gow Ue yLil Wye Js 

sonnel ge gl Ise soba J Ve 

AJ sh Y als ll stl gi cee cues gl 11 

oil on lb Ash, hdl Glas ages Vt 
dul; abl igll ae IS 17 

ela pbs Lye oye, Lae Tay Lull gl ve 

(c) Translate into Arabic: 

1. If she turns away from us, we will forbid her to retrace her steps. 

2. They departed and turned toward the north, they and their part- 
ners, unmindful of the plotting of the devil. 

3. It is not for us to draw near or to touch the fruit of that tree, for if 
you observe closely you will see that there is evil in it. 

4. After he had performed the prayer, he spread out his arms and 
called upon his Lord. 

5. He laid down the earth and spread it out for men to dwell on. 

Reading Selection: Siirat al-Anbiyd’ (21):51-70. 

Abraham Overturns His People’s Idols 

BON) cylle g US, YS Ep oats aryl LT ad, 

4(av) «$i Ud aol el fl oa LY uy3, aul J& 3! 

1" 4 ‘jamu non-Arab, usually applied specifically to Persians. 

2The meaning of this dictum is obscure; however, the grammar and literal 
meaning should be clear. 

3° Ataynd “we gave”; ruSd- guidance. 
4TimOdl- pl tamaOilu image; ‘akafa li- be devoted to. 
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(OV) Wale Ud bebT bang Ib 

(04) "epee Plo ob aSzuT, pul auS oir JG 

Moa) *S opareUl ye cil pl Godly tel LG 

oe AS eo GL, «abs Cl Gah ole oy Sy Ge” Jb 

(ar) «yaalsJl 

HOV) Hoppa Ilys yl ae Solio! YAS! Wi, 

ACOA) cynze dell pall add LoS UI 131d pgles 

(COND Hopf ot ol Garg Ie Gad Gr IG 

SV) Hal J lis aa Shy ob Laer II 

S001) Meygdety pg Gell el de 4 Lab» 1b 

(VY) Farad G Legh Ie eld colb Lt 

TOY) Meyers IBS gy] aaglol Ida pan ld Yur JG 

BV) ey UT acs! Sly Lluis pent SI laa 

VOM yytlary sya be cule UY rgunys fe IG ad 

11a ‘iba (a) jest. 
2Fajara (u) create; ddlikum see p. 103, note 3. 

3Ta-llahi “by God”; mudbir- turning away. 
4]4éad- fragments. 

SFatan youth, lad. 

6 A‘yun- pl of ‘ayn- eye. 

TNataga (i) speak. 

8Raja‘it’ ila’ anfusihim “they conferred apart.” 
9Nukisa ‘ald ru’ asihim “they were confounded.” 
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MAW) Sy slias MTU yo Ge godt Uy a il 

20VAY Kole aS gl aSeQT Jy pails ao” Ills 

V0) ga ped Hl poliaad 18 4 lol], 

1!” Uffin li- fie on; ‘agala (i) be reasonable, have sense. 
2Harraga burn (trs); nasara (u) support 
3Bard- coolness. 
4 Aradda want. 
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67 Reflexive/Medio-Passive Verbs: Form V. Form V is the reflex- 
ive/medio-passive of Form II, as Form VIII is of the G-form. 
Characteristic of Form V is the prefix ta- (rather than the infix met in 
Form VIII). The base form is TAFA‘*ALA. 

ACTIVE PASSIVE 

PERFECT Jess tafa“‘ala eis tufu‘‘ila 

IMPERFECT Je, yatafa‘alu jax, yutafa“‘alu 

SUBJUNCTIVE je, yatafa‘ala Jax, yutafa“‘ala 

JUSSIVE Juiz, yatafa‘‘al ei, yutafa“‘al 

IMPERATIVE Jeis tafa‘‘al — — 
PARTICIPLE Janie mutafa“‘il- — jaize mutafa“‘al- 

VERBAL NOUN ais tafa‘‘ul- 

Example from V‘LM: 

PERFECT alas ta‘allama plas tu‘ullima 

IMPERFECT plex. yata‘allamu plex. yuta‘allamu 

SUBJUNCTIVE plat, yata‘allama plex, yuta‘allama 

JUSSIVE platy yata‘allam plax, yuta‘allam 

IMPERATIVE ples ta‘allam — == 

PARTICIPLE place muta ‘allim- place muta‘allam- 

VERBAL NOUN plas ta‘allum- 
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REMARKS: 

(1) Unlike Form I], the imperfect vowel of C> is -a-, not -i-. 

(2) In the perfect passive, the vowel of the t-prefix harmonizes 
with the passive C, vowel -u-. In the imperfect passive, the 
personal prefix only, and not the ta-prefix, is given the pas- 
sive vowel -u-, according to rule. 

(3) As in Forms II and VII, the distinctive Cz vowel of the par- 

ticiples is -i- for the active and -a- for the passive. 

(4) Note especially the pattern for the verbal noun, with -u- on 
Co, tafa‘‘ul-. 

67.2 As the reflexive/medio-passive of Form II, Form V denotes the 
state the object of the action of Form II is brought into. Form II verbs 

that take only one object become intransitive in Form V, as Il nazzala ‘to 

send / bring / take down’ > V tanazzala ‘to be / get sent / brought / 

taken down’; II kabbara ‘to magnify, make great’ > V takabbara ‘to 
magnify oneself, be proud, haughty.’ 

Doubly transitive Form II verbs are singly transitive in Form V, as II 
‘allama ‘to teach (someone something)’ > V ta‘allama ‘to get / be 
taught, learn (something).’ 

67.3 Occasional assimilations in Form V (and VI, to be introduced in 

§79). Sporadic assimilation of the t-prefix of Form V to an initial Cy 
1/0/t/d/d/6/s/s/z/z/$/j is not uncommon, as in _,b| ittayyara (for tatay- 

yara) ‘augur ill,’ Geol issaddaqa (for tasaddaga) ‘give alms,’ Jstl id- 

@aqala (for VI ta8dqala) ‘be sluggish,’ and 38) 3! iddakkara (for tadak- 

kara) ‘remember.’ The assimilation may affect any word within the 
form, €.g., ,¢4. muttahhir- (for mutatahhir-) ‘purified’ 

67.4 Occasional contractions of imperfect forms in ta-. Imperfect 

forms in ta-, such as tatafa‘‘alu, may contract to tafa‘‘alu, as in J+3 

tanazzalu (for tatanazzalu). 

If the initial radical is also f, the contraction is almost certain to take 

place, as in e+ tatabba‘u (for tatatabba‘u) 
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68 Adjectival Pattern: FA‘IL-. When derived from stative G-form 
verbs, the common adjectival pattern FA‘IL- indicates that which ex- 

hibits the quality of the verb. 

isi> Xafiya ‘be hidden’ > igi> xafty- ‘hidden’ 

eo rahima ‘be merciful’ > i) rahim- ‘merciful’ 

ss Sawiya ‘be equal’ > 5, Sawly- ‘equal’ 

43 gadira ‘be powerful’ > ,.33 gadir- ‘potent’ 

3 garuba ‘be near’ > —,,3 garib- ‘near’ 

ye marida ‘fall ill’ > a2 marid- ‘sick, ill’ 

guy WASI‘A “be Vast’ > au, Wasi’ ‘vast’ 

Although there are many important exceptions, such as rdhim- and 

q@adir-, stative verbs tend on the whole not to form active participles but 
to form a FA‘IL- adjective instead. 

Some transitive G-form verbs also form FA‘IL-adjectives to indicate 
possession of a quality, e.g.: 

ese S pew sami‘a > sami‘- ‘(all-)hearing’ 

ple < ple ‘alima > ‘alim- ‘(all-)knowing’ 

el < | ’amara >’ amir- ‘commander’ 

Generally, however, FA‘IL- words from transitive G-forms have a pas- 

sive-participial sense, as in Aramaeo-Syriac pp. 

3 < JS gatala > qatil- ‘slain’ 

3] < 43] ’axada >’ axid- ‘taken, held (captive)’ 

Vocabulary 

VERBS 

Ms tald (iu) tildwat- read, recite (out loud) 
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sy Sawiya (a) siwan/sawa’ - be level, equal, equivalent; II 
sawwa equalize, put on the same level (bi- with); 
make / shape properly; VIII istawd be even, on a par; 
stand upright; sit down (‘ald on); be done (food), be 

mature, be ripe (fruit) 

JS V taqabbala accept, receive something (acc.) 

33 gadara (i) qadar-/qudrat- be capable (‘ald of); 1 gad- 

dara appoint, determine, foreordain 
3 Il garraba sacrifice (denominative from qurbdn-, see 

below); allow near (’ild to), let approach; V tagar- 

raba approach, get near (min/’ild to) 
als II kallama speak to, address; V takallama speak (ma‘a 

with) 

La II hayya’a prepare, make ready; V tahayya’a be pre- 
pared, in readiness, get ready 

4>  V tawajjaha turn, face (intransitive) (’ild/li- toward) 

NOUNS 
4L3 qiblat- direction of prayer, direction toward Mecca 

oels7yk3 gurbdn- pl gardbinu sacrifice 

ads . as kalim- (collective), kalimat- (unit) pl -dt- word 

Jl»/7ds mawlan pl mawalin master, patron 

ols /iza hay’ at- pl -dt- form, shape 

Exercises 

(a) Read and translate: 

oles is pbsl v lUes & pis | 
Mest 1) cite SLT A pha fo pale 
bigs 1 ly pits YA een spec. 1 

(b) Read and translate: 

oly le JS ya, sgt eo ats Y AGI Leased gle, Wee dil ope, t 
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Jade ek ony Geel BP ody ob Vee bl 
Sets by lersel ge fs GL 3 U5 3! Goll pol Gul lo pede Jbl rt 

Boy cde gt tll go GI Gray Lale JB hs JG 3 T O 
lll o, dl GET ol Yd AW gay bole GIL bed UI 

lel lees Ups lags US AES il cla! 3 ches ols gs t 
ol YU ySs Ld Rall Ge Lali» JB pSV sey fol Gah dil J o 

“ebb ke Ss 

ol Iyeled get AM ee ele Ga ty lp cer GE Ml ly 
233 sgh JS de all 

ce Abe Vy cae YS, oh ge Ve grdlell ool pe al ol v 

ae 

eee UI oes Lil oF pees ode eM 8 aS ceil ol A 

(c) Translate into Arabic: 

1. Shall we lead you to a man who will inform you of the noble 
ones who grew haughty and then were overturned? 

2. Perhaps the most devout may be the most powerful. 
3. The truth has come, so let the violent (ones) of the unbelievers 

beware! 
4. At the time when the sun was rising we got in readiness to go (on 

foot) and speak with the king’s advisors. 
5. When the appointed time has come, you will not be capable of 

fleeing from death. 
6. Wherever we faced we saw them following and stretching out 

their arms to seize us. 
7. The parents named their child Ismail and then prayed for him. 

1 Abkamu mute; kall- burden; ‘adl- justice, equity. 
2Xarara ‘ald occur to. 
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69 Form V: Weak-Ldém Verbs. As in Form II, the only weakness 

that needs to be dealt with as such in Form V is the weak-/dm verb 

(C3w/y). 

69.1 Synopsis of Form V weak-/dm verbs, example from VWFY: 

ACTIVE PASSIVE 

PERFECT x ltawaffa 33 tuwuffiya 

IMPERFECT ix yatawaffa ise yutawaffa 

SUBJUNCTIVE ix yatawaffa x2 yutawaffa 

JUSSIVE 35 yatawaffa yy yutawaffa 

IMPERATIVE oy tawaffa — = 

PARTICIPLE wists mutawaffin cas mutawaffan 

VERBAL NOUN 3,3 tawaffin 

REMARKS: 

(1) The perfect active is inflected on the model of ramd (see 

Appendix B); the perfect passive is inflected on the model of 
laqiya (see Appendix B). 

(2) The imperfect—active and passive—is inflected on the 

model of yalgd (see Appendix B). 

(3) The formation of the subjunctive, jussive, active and passive 
participles should be familiar by now. Formative principles 
are like those of the Form VIII weak-ldm (see §60.2). 
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(4) The verbal noun deserves special attention. The character- 

isitic C2 vowel -u- of the sound form is lost, and the noun is 

inflected exactly like the active participle. 

70 Intensive Noun Pattern: FA‘‘AL-. The noun/adjective pattern 
FA‘‘AL- indicates someone intensely engaged in an activity or some- 

thing that exhibits the quality intensely. Note that a weak third radical 
shows up as hamza, whereas weak second radicals take their original 
form, y or w. 

JS < JS) ’akala >’ akkal- ‘glutton’ 

ul < .) ’amara >’ ammar- ‘imperious’ 

& < % baka > bakka’ - ‘weeper’ 

Sie < Yo dalla > dallal- ‘guide’ 

ylw < jl. sdra > sayydar- ‘wanderer, planet’ 

je < is gafara > gaffar- ‘prone to forgive’ 

wl3S < GSS kadaba > kabdab- ‘inveterate liar’ 

This is also the pattern par excellence for trades and crafts. 

wily < yb bab- ‘gate’ > bawwab- ‘gatekeeper’ 

Gos < Go» warag- ‘leaf, folio’ > warrdq- ‘manuscript copier’ 

54S < 5 xabaza ‘bake’ > xabbdaz- ‘baker’ 

cle < fb tabaxa ‘cook’ > tabbdx- ‘cook’ 

71 The Arabic Personal Name. 

71.1 In its simplest form the personal name consists of (1) the given 

name (ism-) and (2) the patronymic, i.e., the father’s name preceded by 
ibn-. When the patronymic follows the given name, (a) the nunation is 
removed from triptote given names and (b) the alif of ibn- is dropped. 
Since -bn- is in apposition to the given name, it is in whatever case the 
given name is. The father’s name is, of course, in construct with -bn-. 

Ul sue gy dene muhammadu_bnu ‘abdi Muhammad son of 
Uahi Abdullah 

lb eal co ge ‘aliyu bnu’ abi talibin Ali son of Abu- 

Talib 
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Patronymics carried back to the fourth or fifth generation are not un- 
common. 

LE gp dorm oy gine ja‘faru bnu muhammadi_ Ja‘far b. Muham- 

ee Sai oases bni ‘aliyi bni hasani mad b. Ali b. 
, * — bni ‘aliyin Hasan b. Ali 

For women the patronymic is introduced by bint- or ibnat-. 

deo (241) cy Ub fatimatu bintu (bnatu) Fatima daughter of 

muhammadin Muhammad 

71.2 To the given name and patronymic may be added the “filio- 
nymic” (kunyat-), the name of a man’s eldest son, with ’aba. The fili- 

onymic usually precedes the given name. 

is! op EE wel | 'abu l-hasani ‘aliyu bnu Abu’l-Hasan Ali b. 

Ji abi talibin Abu-Talib 

71.3 To the given name, patronymic and filionymic may be added 
the agnomen (/agab-), an honorific or nickname. It may also be an oc- 
cupational name. 

cH tt pes yl ’abit nasrin bifru bnul- Abu-Nasr Bishr b. 
bl boul hari@i l-hafi al-Harith “the 

Barefoot” 

Geel] 5 1 ‘aba bakrin! s-siddiqu  Abu-Bakr “the 
Righteous” 

op omeadl teal 1 abu l-mugi6i I-husaynu Abu’l-Mughith al- 
Deu pee bnu mansirin' I- Husayn b. Man- 

hallaju sur “the Cotton- 

carder” 

Agnomens may also be nicknames with aba. 

32,4 1 ‘aba hurayrata Abu-Hurayra 
(“father of a little 
c at’’”) 

col 1 ’abu I-faraji Abu’1-Faraj (‘‘father 

of joy’) 

In later Islamic times lagabs in ad-din- became common as part of the 
given name. 
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Ze cptll dle ‘ala’u d-dini ‘aliyun Ala’ al-Din Ali 

doo cel net Samsu d-dini Shams al-Din Mu- 
muhammadun hammad 

71.4 The final part of the name, the attributive (nisbat-) in -iyy- may 
indicate (1) tribal or dynastic affiliation 

OS ep cel ey! “abd ‘aliyin' z-zubayru Abu Ali al-Zubayr 
2,3) bau bakkarin! 1- b. Bakkar al- 

qurasiyyu Qurashi (‘‘of 

Quraysh’”’) 

or (2) place of origin. 

> cy dere pier | “abi jafarin Abu-Ja‘far Muham- 
jase oe muhammadu bnu mad b. Jarir b. 

Sakll sot oF jariri bni yazida t- Yazid al-Tabari 
tabariyyu (‘of Tabaristan’’) 

The attributive may properly belong either to the individual, in which 
case it follows the case of the given name, or to the father or grandfa- 
ther’s name, in which case it is in the genitive. 

71.5 An individual may be known by any one or more of his 
names. For instance, 

sl cp tem quill 1’ abu l-farayi muham- Abu’1-Faraj Mu- 
2 Bl: scl aor Cig madu bnu “abi ya‘- hammad b. Abu- 

ieee quba bni’ ishaqa n- Ya‘qub b. Ishaq 
ered obs nadimi l-warrdqu I- al-Nadim al-War- 

bagdadiyyu raq al-Baghdadi 

GIVEN NAME: Muhammad 

FATHER’S NAME: Abu- Ya‘qib 

GRANDFATHER’S NAME: Ishaq 

AGNOMEN: Abu’1-Faraj 

Either his father or grandfather (likely the former) was a nadim-, a 
“boon companion,” probably to a caliph. 

He himself was a copier of manuscripts (warrdq-) and was a native 
of Baghdad. 

He is known historically (his Suhrat-) as Ibn al-Nadim. 
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VERBS 

~~ 

an 

a 

e3S) 

os 

coal 

eS) 

NOUNS 

lel /e | 

Sor 

hel A> 

se 

OTHERS 

re | 

LS 

no 

PROPER NAMES 

Geom | 

(LS; 

ce 

Exercises 

LESSON THIRTY 

Il basSara announce (bi- something) as good news to 
(acc.) 

haruma (u) hardm- be forbidden; Il harrama make 

unlawful, proscribe (‘ald for) 
xabura (u) xibr-/xibrat- know thoroughly, be fully ac- 

quainted (bi-/-hu with) 

razaqa (i) rizg- provide with sustenance, means of 

subsistence 
qada (i) qada’- decide, foreordain; VII ingadd be 

completed, concluded 
V tamanna wish for, desire; make a wish for 

II waffa give (-hu someone) full due; give a full share 
of; V tawaffa take / get one’s full share of, receive 

fully; V passive tuwuffiya die, pass on (euphemistic) 

*umm- pl’ ummahdat- mother 

busrd (fem.) good news 

xabar- pl ’axbdr- news, piece of information 

sit’ - evil, ill 

’annd how? (Koranic) 

kullamad whenever (+ conditional type) 

na‘am(i) yes 

“ishaqu Isaac 

zakariyya(’u) Zacharias 

masih- Messiah 

(a) Read and translate: 
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J Se gd 6d eh yl Sad) ye pSsol Mate gol gl dil Jo JS | 

did pied taen Jot Sets Jord lid ty teted ys” 
Kodae ddey cuter Le ll be 

Be srel at pal he gd ben by Gall, oll GE Galt 

Ld 4 Seb Geel 2a 
"SRD PRD u ¥I spell BLY ail ol + gt tel uy 

Jew cles toler JG Lol IB, ttl ay! Llu, cele ail, t 
thd ad LI fey Of ss WB GEG SL Y pal, WG Fine 

Sd YW dil pj (ol nil [ks Yo 

res Vey Vebiss \U lely pe Gree Sh gu? el IE ae a U1 
Yl que be JG G5, bare sey LS lgbe Joo LISS . cpm 

te plOy ce aoe Wl of al ate ye go? AG Eda 
voll YI a y me ts v 

‘Opes i, oa ai tls ot gs ‘ 

de tally A 5) Gaal y oaks I Ylall 4 oe O13 yl t- 
lana pil a 

et ee Se ee 

wily Cae bes 2 ofl 1ed 5 o ssl at oj ais rs 

pacar spall atl lel aa 

> 

1’ Adnd magq‘ad- “the lowest seat.” 
2‘Ar§- throne. 
37jl- hanié- roasted calf. 

4Tabaraka “blessed be”; furgdn- the meaning of this word is not fully under- 
stood; it is often equated with the Koran and may possibly be borrowed from the 
Aramaic xp® ‘chapter, division (of a book)’; nadir- warner. 

SDabbat- pl dawabbu beast. 
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eye one Gat Su dil iy 

(b) Translate into Arabic: 

1. It appears to us that you (pl) have aspired to a way that has been 
made unlawful to you. 

2. When the Children of Israel said to Moses, “Make us a god like 
the gods of Egypt,” he said to them, “You are a people who are igno- 
rant.” 

3. Those who follow their lusts as itinerants follow the stars will not 
be shown the right way. 

4. Umm-‘Ali passed away, and her children wept much over her. 
5. The Merciful does not accept the sacrifice of him who wishes for 

other than the truth in his heart. 
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Reading Selection: Sarat Al-‘Imrdn (3):45-51. 

The Annunciation 

cee Cer eed ee LIS pts al ol page Gr DU! ol 

MEO) cpl Gay BST, LOW! So oy px oI! 

AEA cprdleall yey NES, sell 2 Gall s, 

Gey bl UaSe JG Sty es by ay UD we I gu? 8 

(EV) & Sb oS J fyb lab Lal pad Isl relay L 

3(¢A) esl, shywl, USI, GUS! ake, 

GET gl ay oe Ub aSite 3 gl dom! oe JI Sys 

Gi dh Leb go Sb od ABE pobll BS Obl oy AS 

dh dh oll Gol, Gent SW tens 

aS A Ws 8 ol Soe FS ara by oNSG Ly SSI, 

Sele > Gl pan pI Ue tht ow Ge on U Grey 

Mo) Qyacbl, dil 6 Ss o Lb Se, 

lWajih- eminent, illustrous. 

2Maha- cradle; kahl- man of mature age. 

3Hikmat- wisdom. 

4 Assume an elipsed verb, “and he will make him...” 

5’ Anni introduces direct quotation, translate as “saying”; nafaxa (u) blow; 

*akmahu born blind; ’abrasu leprous; ’uhyi “I will bring to life”; iddaxara store up. 

6A subjective complement for ji’ tukum in verse 49. 
TLi-’ uhilla “in order that I make lawful”; ’afi‘z “obey” (pl. imperative). 
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M1) aaitue blo Ide copdeb aSyy os al! 

1 Sirdt- mustaqim- straight path. 
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72 The Construct of Qualification; The Adjectival Relative 
Phrase. 

72.1 The construct of qualification, also known as the “improper 
construct,” consists of an adjective followed in construct by a noun 
qualifying the adjective, e.g. 

dooJl GQwe> Ge, rajulun hasanul-wajhi aman handsome 

of/in face 
iil a,alb 31.1 imra’atun tahiratu I- a woman pure of 

qalbi heart 

The adjective agrees in case, number and gender with the preceding 
noun, as any attributive adjective would. The adjective also has the def- 
inite article or not according to the state of the modified noun. However, 
since the adjective is in construct with the following noun (which is 
usually definite), its inflectional ending is always definite. The reason 
this construction is called “improper” is because what appears to be a 
first member of a construct state may take the definite article. 

dm Jl gpodl eI! ar-rajulu l-hasanu I- the man handsome 

wajhi of face 
wld! 3a led! 3Lt! al-mar’atu t-tdhiratul- the woman pure of 

galbi heart 

JU stl Ul al-muliku |-kadiri I- the kings with much 

mali wealth 

The construction may be summarized by the following scheme: 

ntl ap 2S Je, rajulun karimu n-nafsi aman of noble soul 
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ntl ag 29S] = JI ar-rajulu l-karimu n- the man of noble 
nafsi soul 

ADJECTIVE NOUN 

Adjective agrees in case, number, [qualifying noun in con 

gender and article; ending definite _} struct; usually definite 

rajulun karimu n-nafsi 
ar-rajulu l-karimu n-nafsi 

72.2 The Adjectival Relative Clause. In this adjectival/relative type 
of clause, a noun is followed by an adjective that agrees with the pre- 

ceding noun in case only; in number and gender the adjective agrees 
with a noun that follows in the nominative case.1 

oyl Jyrill aL. lil-mar’ ati l-maqtili for the woman 

’abithda whose father is / 

was killed 

LIS de yeull itl gy mina n-nabiyi |- from the prophet 
masmi‘ati kalimdtuhu. — whose words are / 

were heard 

NOUN I ADJECTIVE NOUN II 

< case agreement only with noun I nominative case; 

umber/gender agreement with noun II resumptive pronoun 

refers to noun I 

l-mar’ ati l-maqtili *abi-ha 

n-nabiyi l-masmil‘ati kalimdtu-hu 

73 Uses of Ma. 

73.1 The particle md followed by the affirmative perfect gives the 
equivalent of the English “as / so long as.” Followed by lam + jussive, 
ma means “so long as...not” or “until.” 

ln this construction the definite article on the adjective is equivalent to the 
relative pronoun; the two examples are equivalent to the phrases | =i. sl 3LwU 

legal and <sLUS Ze yee gM) cll oe. 
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this] itmes L md ‘asaytani As long as you dis- 
*u‘addibuka obey me, I will 

punish you. 
line as L 863 Y Id naxdfu md kuntum We do not fear so 

ma ‘and long as you are 
with us. 

ow! Se ce ¥ Id jundha ‘alaykum’in — Itis no sin for you 
} Le glad! pail tallaqtumu n-nisd’a if you divorce 

_ malam tamassi- women so long as 

Ar hunna you have not 
touched them. 

73.2 The enlitic particle -md combines with the interrogatives to 
give the indefinite relatives ’ayna-md ‘wherever,’ ’idd-md ‘whenever,’ 
miOla-ma ‘however,’ kulla-md ‘whenever, as often as.’ The indefinite 
relative ‘whatever’ is an anomalous form, mahmd. These are commonly 
followed by the perfect or jussive as conditional types. 

ans Lez! pSaa ya huwa ma‘akum ‘ayna- He is with you 
ma kuntum wherever you are 

(may be). 
ass yay 13,85 Li! “ayna-md takin yud- | Wherever you may 

gl rikkumu l-mawtu be, death will 

reach you. 

peites wiss LIS kulla-md daxaltu, Whenever I entered, 

spelkey wajadtuhum I found them 

a yatakallamiina speaking. 
Lb 27 cy 4 Lal Lge mahma ta’tind bihimin Whatever sign you 

wee) lf cs @yatin fa-ma nahnu may bring us, we 
ostages oT ome laka bi-mw’ minina will not believe in 

you. 

73.3 A similar -md may be added to any indefinite noun to heighten 
the sense of indefiniteness or nonspecificity. 

lias be by yawman-md xarajnd We went out one 
day. 

74 Auxiliary Verbs. Arabic has very few verbs that can be classed 
as auxiliary, but the following three are worth noting: 
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(1) kdda / yakddu, followed by the imperfect indicative, gives the 

sense of ‘almost, scarcely’ to the following verb. 

Sh oS asill yl inna l-qawma kadi The people almost 
yaqtuliinani killed me. 

92S Y Lys se, wajada gawman la He found a people 
y 3 sity yakddtina yafgahiina who could scarce- 

qawlan ly understand a 
word. 

(2) ma zala / la yazdlu followed by the imperfect indicative means 
‘to keep on, to be still’ doing something. 

ot yall Y ae hum Id yazaliina They will keep on 
as yaqitliina ka-ddlika (are still) saying 

the same thing. 

(3) ja‘ala (and in post-Koranic ’axada) + imperfect indicative 

means ‘to begin to.’ 

See Ge, ¥l cle ja‘alati l-’ardutamidu. The earth began to 
sway. 

Vocabulary 

es tamma (i) be completed, finished, fulfilled 

> hasiba (a) hisban- reckon, consider someone (acc.) as 

(acc.); hasaba (u) hisdb- figure, make an account 

ils xalafa (u) come after, take the place of, lag (‘an be- 
hind); II xallafa appoint as successor; VIII ixtalafa 
differ (‘an from), dispute (ff over), frequent (’ild a 

place) 

Jl zdla (zul-) (i) zawdl- pass away, come to an end; 

(negative) continue, abide 

Jly 4 mad zala (md zil-) (la yazdlu, lam yazal) (occurs in the 

negative + imperf. ind. or act. part.) keep on, be still 
(doing something) 

gt» Saru‘a (u) sur‘at- be quick, fast 

yS kasara (i) kasr- break; 11 kassara smash, break to 

pieces; VII inkasara get broken 

slS kdda (kid-) (a) (+ imperf. ind.) almost, scarcely 
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ye ftahura (u) taharat- be pure, clean; II tahhara purify; 
V tatahhara/ ittahhara cleanse oneself, perform 

ablutions 

ey lama (ti) lawm-/maldmat- blame, reproach (‘ald for) 

NOUNS 

’ajl- sake; min/li-’ ajli (+ const.) for the sake of T 
ge ge «oe jinn- (collective), jinniyy- (unit sing.) pl jdnn- genie, 

the djinn, invisible beings who interfere in men’s 
lives 

tee Sayyi’- evil 

ixuu Sayyi’ at- pl -dt- evil deed 

Exercises 

(a) Vocalize, read and translate: 

seg Golall Jag vail slat) Aylll £ lawl Geel gaa 
ly Vl B28 Gyre A ody Abywtl Gol o cUl BAS cps ¥ 

Vea call BL erga, TAH! cL! 1 Del ld! sadly 

(b) Give the Arabic for the following: 

6. the boys with broken arm(s) 

2. the women pure of heart 7. a genie with a big head 
3. aman handsome of face 8. a tree with many leaves 
4. two men handsome of face 9. a band few in number 
5. a boy with a broken arm 10. a woman of much learning 

1. a woman pure of heart 

(c) Read and translate: 

f osle 13! ce sl leks! deny 1 GS pellee| LS ely | 

Vlad! ae dil, alm obs ore dil say, Lys ory 

“aS plel Bye! awl, Ly yl t 

ji] gio L pol glk y 

«+L, pao ot YW opie gills Vy Brel, Ul ll Jat sb, cla Jy t 

omer! Goll, gall oe pee YY oh US ods, pele UH, 

\sarab- mirage; gi‘at- desert; gam’ dnu thirsty 
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+ pzles cil Li pee Ji 

A sy pg 9S 4) geste dil ae po U sl, 1 

el oe ey BS) ae bl atl JB v 
lel yep de gn coe QW! a alll abt yl A 

Bytes phar ole gl YJ Ugll oe (fas baG 4 

HI NS Gaye gy bbe or cay Ube WI Mgsey UG He Ghee Ge 
ela ts led edgy Gall yb 

Loa! 3 Ide ft aS o% a! asSt gl ox! gl is 

(d) Translate into Arabic: 

1. It is not possible for you to exculpate yourself, for what you did 
was made unlawful beforehand. 

2. They will keep on visiting the sick until they are free of their ill- 
ness. 

3. Moses struck the stone, and many springs flowed from it. 
4. The two girls beautiful of face guided him to their father. 
5. When I saw the old man with his face concealed entering the 

woman’s house, I almost laughed. 
6. The heavenly bodies—the sun, moon and stars—will all bow 

down before those who are pious in heart. 

1Yyjza “he is rewarded.” 
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Reading Selection: Surat al-Kahf (18):83-95. 

Dhu’l-Qarnayn! 

2A) 183 co Sle ole 3 dill 53 or sb Jly, 

3(A8) bw cot GS ge oll, Gavl 3g J ES 6 

4(n0) Con asl 

Begs Ger oe db oy Boag Geet! oye th 151 

S33 gl bl, Gas gl G] go wl 1s by We .L3 bar 

S(AN) «hoe act 

ind ay LI of pb eke Gy pbb ye Ole Jt 
6(av) 155 Use 

Wyel oye J pki gimcl ele ab Ele ory ol yy Ll, 

TINNY [pong 

(AN) Low asl 3 

ees f psd de dibs Bae, etl! athe th I3! 

1Dhi’l-Qarnayn is a Koranic figure usually identified with Alexander the Great. 

2Qarn- horn. 

3Makkana establish, make firm; ’ dtd give to; sabab- road, way. 

4 Atba‘a sababan take one’s way. 

SBalaga reach; magrib- setting place (of the sun); garaba (u) set (sun); hamt’ - 
muddy; ’immd...’imma either...or; husn- favor, kindness. 

6Nukr- awful. 

7 Amana believe; jazd’ an “as a reward”; yusr- ease. 

8Martla‘- rising place (of the sun); min dinihd “beneath it (the sun)”; sitr- 
covering, shelter. 
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(999: Lass asl a eas 

Sy VL Leys ge sey gure ge ab 1S! > 

LNT) V3 Gy yQits 

Td ote erly cook ol ead 1S be LJG 

2042) Pla aginy Kes Geos ol de Ls I es Jed 

Jeol ast pel LASS el oe gs od ES br JE 

3(4 9) iss mae) aS 

' Sadd- mountain; fagiha (a) understand. 

2 Yajaju wa-mdjuju Gog and Magog; mufsid- corrupting; xarj- tribute; ‘ald ‘an 
on condition that; sadd- barrier. 

3 Makkanni for makkanani see note 3 above; ’a‘inii help (masc. pl. imperative); 
radm- dam, dike. 
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75 Causative Verbs: Form Iv. Characteristic of the causative 
Form IV is prefixed ’a- in the perfect and the vowel -u- on the personal 
prefixes of the imperfect. The base pattern is ’AF*ALA. 

75.1 As a causative / factitive verb, Form IV is—with few excep- 

tions—necessarily transitive. 

Jal < Jy nazala > IV ’anzala ‘cause someone (acc.) to go / 

come down’ 

3) <5 xaraja > IV ’axraja ‘cause someone (acc.) to go (eam Ce 

out, expel’ 

Form IV verbs from transitive G-forms often become doubly transitive. 

gow < gow Sami ‘a > IV ’asma‘a ‘cause someone (acc.) to 

hear something (acc.)’ 
531 < 45, warida > IV ’awra@a ‘make someone (acc.) heir to 

something (acc.)’ 

Stative G-forms tend to be factitive in Form IV. 

SI < S kabura > Iv ’akbara ‘make important, praise’ 

Since both Form II and Form Iv give factitive connotations, the 
question arises as to the difference in meaning between the two. In gen- 
eral, the two forms take different connotations of the base idea into the 
factitive. For example, Hasuna means both ‘to be good’ and ‘to be 

beautiful’: Form II hassana has the meaning of ‘to make beautiful, make 

better,’ while Form IV ’ahsana generally means ‘to do a good deed, to 
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do (something) well.’ G-form karuma means both ‘to be noble’ and ‘to 

be hospitable’: Form I karrama generally means ‘to make noble, exalt,’ 
while Form IV ’akrama means ‘to treat with hospitality, honor.’ On the 
other hand, many verbs that produce both Form II and Form IV show 
little or no appreciable difference in meaning between the two. 

Form II, to a much greater extent than Form IV, makes denominative 
verbs, so that Form II may make a verb from a noun with a root identi- 
cal with—but unrelated to—a G-form causative in Form IV, e.g., IV 

"adhaba ‘to make go away’ is derived from dahaba ‘to go (away),’ 
while II dahhaba is derived from the noun éahab- ‘gold’ and means ‘to 
gild.’ 

75.2 Synopsis of Form Iv: 

ACTIVE PASSIVE 

PERFECT bal ’af‘ala pal ’uf‘ila 

IMPERFECT he yufiilu Jat yufvalu 

SUBJUNCTIVE ee yufiila Jai, yuf‘ala 

JUSSIVE ei, yufvil aig yufial 

IMPERATIVE bal ’afil —_— — 

PARTICIPLE pate mufil- Joie mufial- 

VERBAL NOUN Jus! “if'al- 

Example from VNZL: 

PERFECT Jl ’anzala J>l ’unzila 

IMPERFECT Jie yunzilu Jie yunzalu 

SUBJUNCTIVE Jz yunzila Jz yunzala 

JUSSIVE Jz yunzil Jz yunzal 

IMPERATIVE al ’anzil — — 

PARTICIPLE J munzil- J = munzal- 

VERBAL NOUN Jhal ’inzal- 

REMARKS: 

(1) The hamzas of the perfect, imperative and verbal nouns are 
true hamzas and not elidible. 
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(2) bia passive is identical to the imperfect passive of (3) The verbal noun undergoes the same loss.of the radical 
e G-form. hamza with compensatory lengthening of the preceding 

75.3 Synopsis of Form IV Doubled Verbs. The patterns to which vowel: *i’ mdn- >’ imGn-. 

rou ie ee mt eae IV should be familiar and pre- 75.5 Synopsis of Form Iv Clw/y verbs. Both w and y are unaffected 
ctable by now. Example from V7MM: and remain as sound consonants when preceded in the pattern by the 

PERFECT pl ’ atamma asl  utimma vowel -a-. When preceded by -u-, they both assimilate to w (*uw = a, 

: : : *uy > a); when preceded by -i-, they both assimilate to y (*iw > i, *iy = 
IMPERFECT x 2 : , y (*iw >i, *iy= 

RFEC ge esas pe Mena i) to form long vowels in both cases. 
SUBJUNCTIVE x, yutimma zy yulamma 

bs . . ies . Example from VWRO: 
JUSSIVE eae yutimmali ee yutammali 

ae yutmim eee yutmam PERPECE 2431 “awraba 51 “ariba 

IMPERATIVE al ’atimmali IMPERFECT S52 yuridu S59 yurabu 

aol ’atmim wiht Aah IMPERATIVE yl "awri® ——— 

PARTICIPLE pee mutimm- pie mutamm- PARTICIEE Sax milrib- ty milrab- 

VERBAL NOUN pls] "iimam- VERBAL NOUN be! ‘irdd- 

75.4 Synopsis of Form IV Cj’ Verbs. Example from V’MN: Example from VYQN: 

PERFECT cyl ’dmana cry) “mina FERBECT gil ‘ayqana oh) “lgina 

IMPERFECT orn yu'minu cnn yu'manu IEEMEST ox yliginu cx yliqanu 

SUBJUNCTIVE cri yu’mina cr yu'mana IMPERS TIVE oil “aygin — 

JUSSIVE cee yu'min ce’ yu’man PARTICIPLE gay miigin- cx mugan- 

IMPERATIVE cyl amin i VERE AE NOUN o&! “igan- 

PARTICIPLE ore = mu’ min- or’ ~mu’man- 75.6 Here follow Form IV verbs from radicals previously intro- 

VERBAL NOUN gle: ‘imdn- duced: 

REMARKS: Hamza-initial verbs are regular in Form Iv except |) heal, make free Joi admit to, allow in 
where the pattern would result in two adjacent hamzas: ax} banish, exile Lani iake sowing 

(1) - the perfect active ee Ne ee of fos sees is pl finish, fulfill oy! send, dispatch 
ost; compensation is effecte engthening the precedin mae p y leng g the p § go>) make a consensus +S.s1 settle, make dwell 

. -»>1 do good, do well : oo g00d, do we. ] make hear 
(2) The imperfect is regular with the notable exception of the 3 , ae ‘ 

first-person singular, *’u’minu > ’iiminu. The same com- eam Sap eme 4 ,2l ascribe as partner (bi- to) 

pensatory lengthening is seen in the imperative: *’a’min > ils} go back on one’s word ol compel, coerce 

"amin. 
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pol lead astray 

abl inform, apprise 

ess! treat hospitably 

3] send / bring / take down 

gibl set free J>,] bring into existence 

ple let know, norify 4 ),]) make heir to 

S) laud 

Vocabulary 

VERBS 

cyl “amina (a) ’amn-l’amdan- be / feel safe, trust (‘ald 

with); IV ’dmana believe (bi- in) 

> IV ’ahabba love, like, want (hubb- and mahabbat- are 

used as verbal nouns, not the predictable formation 
from the pattern) 

ye IV ’adbara turn one’s back (‘an/‘ald on), go back, 

flee, run away 
ple salima (a) salamat- be safe and sound, intact; II sal- 

lama keep from harm, hand over intact; IV ’aslama 
submit, surrender 

Jie ‘aqala (i) ‘aql- be reasonable, be endowed with rea- 
son; II ‘aggala make reasonable, bring to reason 

3 IV ‘aqbala come / go forward, advance (‘ald on / to) 

NOUNS 

ygbol/,2 dub(u)r- pl’ adbdr- the back / rear side of anything 

cprbdus/ylbl. sultdn- pl salatinu power, authority 

sie / Jie ‘aql- pl ‘uqil- reason, rationality; intellect, mind 

Jisl/ 3 gub(u)l- pl ’agbal- the fore / front side of anything 

OTHER 

 wa- (+ gen.) by (used in oaths, as wa-llahi “by God”) 

IDIOM 

- 

a> gy walla dub(u)rahu “he turned and ran away” 
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Exercises 

(a) Read and translate: 

Iyeony A VT pakesl\ Wl age o glel 
anya gd VE eye Ve ir ees 4 palSul ¥ 

slllsl d Vo aye Gb] 1) deo AV 4 eS tll ¥ 

opel Cay 14 gle 1 cpa A ale! ¢ 

(b) Read and translate: 

preted S224, Gall sey Sac, dil gh il gad U ylbtl! JB, 

isl treet pal ly Se pee ble Sul legs Syl UU 

pS eg Ue AG dk Stl Sl usb dy Stl b GET is, 
$b. 

w bole o 2 ibn caw wks L354 ee 

Temell Ilo ar al Vga sale aillel pull 
rapa 4 las ce bl, Gal 3g obSul cle clad! ge Lisl, 

Lyte Taale YI Sub T by 5) Gal, oldal gol, 

_ 

mw o* 

psi sgt JS de +b] Wl, bys W aol Ly gol v 

Sead pele! ge blu! bolesd grap oo g ESI! Yost sill 
Fleas Gell Sle eas Ge get ele olegll grepll 

lou Die fo a WL A ts ony 

A 

4 

CASS ol Iyay Se J sot gl dil las gay Sal ool ge gyal 

Jem F Alazle rls) age Ly BSt5 Wes clyes yi Sd 1,35 LS 

Ty pees LSS Vy papi tem pagil, pads LJ yb 
onstall coe dil, Lees gl gree Jey 4b 11 

ESI pes ily carter omell Ul ead Boel, UT Gell gS V1 

'[stajabtum “you responded”; ’ asraxa help; ’ alim- painful. 

2Istafa chose. 
3Sakinat- tranquility; izdada increase (int.). 

4Hajaralyuhdjiru migrate. 
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»uldl on eso gk 

(c) Translate into Arabic: 

1. I have been commanded to be the first to submit (“the first who 

submitted”’) to the Lord of the Universe. 

2. We told them to advance on the enemy and to be quick, but they 

lagged behind the others and so were killed. 
3. And he smashed the stones on which had been written the king’s 

orders. 
4. We shall never believe in the prophet so long as he does not bring 

us evidence. 
5. Those who love the truth are kept safe from the evil of the devil. 
6. If they turned and ran away, they should not be blamed for that. 

Reading Selection: Sarat al-A ‘rdf (7):73-79. 

The Prophet Salih and the Tribe of Thamud 

al be Nal Lonel asd Ge JG Lube pal! [lla j! o54 JI, 

UT AS dil Gb Ie AG, Ge Uy pGele GF Lope Ally 

pSSELS ep bye Y ll os! 3d ISU bo, 33 

VY) oo. tal olde 

pee cel ol Ipimtetel Gai a9 ge yy Stel ge All SUI JG 

as pugley Gly Is Gary oye henge Le ol yokes 

2(Va) “s) yretye 

(VV) Heyy SS gy peed sUb Gp 1 Seal gull JG 

lgamiad- Thamud, a north Arabian tribe; Sdlih- Salih, prophet to Thamud; 

naqat- she-camel; dariihd (+ imperf. ind.) “let her.” 

2Istakbara be scornful; ustud'ifii “they were despised.” 
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Gas by Lal lhe bY IIb, ng el ge Ley GLU! |, ke 

l(yvy) W pada , yl or eas ol! 

VA) gustle pasle o Lowell tiny! aaa 

pS comedy gy Uli, arab] ad a3 Ly JG, pee Uys 

(VAD {prowoldl wpe Y oS, 

1‘Agara (i) hamstring; ‘aid (ii) be insolent (‘an toward) 
; 2Raijfat- tremor; ‘asbaha be/become in the morning; ddr- abode; ja@ama (u/i) 

lie prone. 

3 Ablaga deliver; risdlat- message. 
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Lesson Thirty-Three 

76 Form Iv: Weak Verbs. 

76.1 Synopsis of Form IV weak-/dm verbs. Example from VLOY: 

PERFECT il ’alga il "ulqiya 

IMPERFECT iz yulqi ah yulga 

SUBJUNCTIVE ik yulgiya ah yulqa 

JUSSIVE ok yulgi ok yulga 

IMPERATIVE Hl ’alqi — — 

PARTICIPLE le mulqin a. mulqan 
VERBAL NOUN : Wl ’ilga’- 

REMARKS: The forms of these verbs should be perfectly famil- 

iar by now. 

(1) Note that in the verbal noun C3 appears as hamza after the 

-d-, aS in Forms VII and VIII. 

(2) The vowel of the hamza-prefix in the imperative is -a-. 

76.2 Synopsis of Form IV hollow verbs. Example from VMWT: 

PERFECT Ay 

IMPERFECT ened 

SUBJUNCTIVE Cavey 

JUSSIVE aes 

IMPERATIVE cual 

"amata cul ’umita 

yumitu ol, yumdtu 

yumita wk, yumdta 

yumit rey yumat 

"amit —_— 

4 
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PARTICIPLE cee mumit- cle mumat- 

VERBAL NOUN GL! ’imdatat- 

REMARKS: 

(1) Here, throughout, the vowel that would have been on Cp in 

the sound pattern is thrown back to C, and lengthened in 
compensation. 

(2) In the verbal noun the vowel on C2 is long and cannot be 

further lengthened for compensation; hence, the pattern re- 
ceives a ta’ marbiita in compensation for the loss of C2. 

76.3 Here follows a list of Form IV verbs from radicals already in- 
troduced: 

gl give (‘make come to”’) «so2)_ make know 

«si make apparent gis) make taste 

sl make cry 2! make satisfied 

oll make clear Jl] make pass away 

go>] make flow el perform 

3ls) make fear gl cast, throw 

gl hide, conceal l) make die 

76.4 Form IV of ra’d, ’ard ‘to cause to see, to show.’ As in the G- 

form imperfect, ra’d loses its middle radical glottal stop. As the synop- 
sis below shows, it becomes basically a weak-ldm verb with a few 
characteristics of the hollow verb too. 

PERFECT wal ‘ara wal "uriya 

IMPERFECT So yuri Sx yura 

SUBJUNCTIVE sx yuriya So yura 

JUSSIVE oz yuri oz yura 

IMPERATIVE 3) ‘ari Si 

PARTICIPLE ~~ -murin jo ~muran 
VERBAL NOUN ; 361] *ird’ at- 
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Vocabulary 

J 

eh 

Lhsy/: lad 

235 

wre 

tok 
he 
Ss 

NOUNS 

ollb lb 

OTHERS 
4 

foo 

ol 

oatsl ib 

Exercises 

IDIOM 

INTRODUCTION TO KORANIC ARABIC 

Il baddala substitute something (acc.) (bi- for some- 

thing else); V tabaddala change, exchange (bi- 
something) for something else (acc.) 

balaga (u) bulig- reach, attain, amount to; IV ’ablaga 

make someone / thing (acc.) reach; announce, in- 

form 

hayya ! yahyd and yahayyu live, be alive; IV weeulbel 

’ahyd | yuhyi (note spelling) bring to life, revivify 
xati’ a (a) xata’ - be mistaken, make a mistake, sin; IV 

’axta’a err, miss, be off target 

IV ’ardda want 

IV ’asdba hit the mark, afflict; (passive ’usiba) be 

stricken, afflicted 

IV ’atd‘a obey 

IV ’a‘td give someone (acc.) something (acc.) 

IV ’awhd inspire (’iJ@ someone) (bi- or acc., with 

something) or (’an that) 

hayy- pl ’ahya’- alive 

zulmat- pl zulumat- darkness 

’abadan ever; (+ negative) never 

‘ald’ an (+ subjunctive) on condition that 

balaga’ aSuddahu “he reached maturity” 

(a) Read and translate orally: 

Beall pene VT ew ole AZelbI J yun o gle yl | 
clad) cue 12 Cail pow 1 Blabe jlo! 9 ish pl t 

ell eel 0 ae 1 le ee VO Soll cle Y 

alah el cUSL Ae ALA gabe at - Lye collie 
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si tly. eel 10 Ulde pgs 1A Slav! Uy] vv 

(b) Read and translate: 

abl DS ge gel gad coos om pede HG Ub 3 ile gl dil yg! 

» jo ols] ors gal 

dake dle ys LS wll oy 

Ise I seals Sas tor tet il JF Sot FSI ougt sl JB 

gS tt lee es ctl) tol, Ul ge Lal JS. agtl 

JAY ol Se 2k call oy ce Ur Bl aes LY gue Sis 

36 oles Hi My dolall op oe ol ly ob UG ote at ofr Jb 

Ft Seuly lal, Sees IG Tay l 13l5 “pSeyl ox pSeuse oy! 
Le ol sed Boll clay Made pale JS Ash Spd gilall 

Le IG top sill ol ASL, poy JE 7a Stl yes LS 4! Sod 
ul Lats Lab J& «Fpl oP oy ol ll, is ol Le] wx 

tyes Gabl, il Gab) ted be gly SW Od petyes bE py 
ph Ss oe Dl ase oe pS by Gaul, clyde J dl ol alas fl 

St err FS oe oe fe LS pS LS ol ars 
Semel sly fee ob Glut Al 

VaSee A pS A Slab Gly! aus Wh grt is 
oP JG wll jbl sy) oy JG 4, als, Jol sux cle U, 

1’ Andara warn. 

2Haqiq- worthy. 

3Sahir- sorcerer. 

46a‘ban- serpent. 

5 Arja put off. 

SHaxir- announcer, herald. 

7Galaba win. 

8’ Ajr- reward. 
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els 

Sle pA) Gp ee Le Il glow! Jk, 4 
Jl po Grob d JG, [Sb «par J Jue Jal dil ga L Yl ol 1. 

MH gleel shy SST 2h vole Ul Gol gl tke UI Quel Gee cal Le 

wee! Gi U ol 2 YQ) dil ob! Jou 

(c) Translate into Arabic: 

1. When you have reached (the end of) your stipulated term, per- 
haps you will want to be reasonable and submit yourself. 

2. When we advanced upon the band of the enemy, they drew back, 
then laid down their arms and turned and ran away, retracing their steps. 

3. God inspires the prophets with his commands for the people, and 
the people believe and obey. 

4. God said, “Whoever loves me, I keep on drawing near him until I 

am his eye, his ear and his hand.” 
5. I wanted to depart for the prayer, but I was unmindful of what 

had happened. 
6. If you (m pl) had not mistaken the way, you would not have got- 

ten lost in the darkness. 

Reading Selection: Siirat al-Md’ ida (5):20-25 

Moses and the Israelites at the Holy Land 

ped ae 5] pSle dil ts 1,552 ed rye JU SL, 

My) cyl Gye Poel oy J le pStT, Kb Skee, shel 

ce Lass Ly AS dl eS gl Gaal GoW Leo! od b 

AVN) (oy pls Ly larcs aSabel 

Wes ol Ly gabe bys Gd ol cure br Lb 

1Ni‘mat- favor. 
2Muqaddas- sacred; irtadda turn back. 
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MYT) Hay glels GG lee ede gl le Lede (> 

ll pele Lye olr gale Ul aatl asbe Gill Des Jb 
pus ol INS 93 dU dey «ud AGE opto 156 

2(VY) We praye 

cthyy 5] MS Ud Iyolo be Tal Wes ot bl cng Le Il 

(V5) Wy sael Liga bl ole 

etl ons Een GG Sl, Qt VI ALT Y Col au JG 

PMS wet Ge Gul pede Gee lol JG tctulil 

A(Yo) “opi! ayal Ye Gols 6 

ljabbar- giant. 

2: An‘ama ‘ald show favor to; &alaba (i) vanquish; tawakkala ‘ald rely on. 

3Déama (it) remain; qatalalyugatilu fight; hadhund right here; ga‘ada (u) sit. 

4Faraqa (u) distinguish; fasaga (u/i) be dissolute; ’arba‘ina sanatan “for forty 
years”; taha (i) wander; ’asiya (a) grieve. 
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Lesson Thirty-Four 

77 Reflexive/Medio-Passive Verbs: Form X. Characteristic of 

Form X is prefixed st-. The base pattern is ISTAF‘ALA. This form is as- 
sumed to be the reflexive of an unused *SAF‘ALA causative form, a few 

examples of which are to be met with in the Hebrew and Aramaeo- 

Syriac shaph‘el (oypw) pattern, as Tapw (Sa‘bed) ‘to enslave’ and its 
reflexive/medio-passive Taymux (ista‘bad). Causatives in Sa- are quite 

regular in Akkadian. 

77.1 Form X in Arabic has three major connotations: 

(1) Reflexive/medio-passive of factitive Form IV, as IV ’aslama ‘to 
turn over, submit’ > X istaslama ‘to turn oneself over, give up,’ and IV 
’axraja ‘to make (someone / something) go / come out’ > X istaxraja 

‘to get (something) out for oneself, extract.’ 

(2) From stative G-forms, Form X denotes thinking that a thing has 
the quality of the G-form, sometimes with reference to oneself, as 

hasuna ‘to be good’ > X istahsana ‘to think / consider (something) 

good, to approve,’ and kabura ‘to be big, great’ > X istakbara ‘to con- 
sider (someone / something or oneself) great, important.’ 

(3) Form X quite commonly denotes seeking or asking for what is 
meant by the G-form, as ‘alima ‘to know’ > X ista‘lama ‘to seek to 
know, inquire,’ and ta‘dm- ‘food’ > X istat‘ama ‘to ask for food.’ 

LESSON THIRTY-FOUR 

JUSSIVE Jritms yastaf‘il jaizuy yustaf‘al 

IMPERATIVE pric! istaf“il _— — 

PARTICIPLE aime mustafiil- Jair. mustaf<al- 

VERBAL NOUN (Jlatew istif‘al- 

77.3 Form X of the doubled verb. Example from VDLL: 

PERFECT Jr! istadalla Jr! ustudilla 

IMPERFECT Jr, yastadillu Jem, yustadallu 

SUBJUNCTIVE Jr yastadilla Juz yustadalla 

JUSSIVE Jet yastadillali = Jsru, yustadallali 

Haw, yastadlil Hse yustadlal 

IMPERATIVE Jul istadillali —_— — 

poe! istadlil 

PARTICIPLE Jrmme mustadill- Jaime mustadall- 

VERBAL NOUN JY Cor | istidlal- 

77.4 Form X of Cyw/y verbs. The only patterns affected are the ver- 
bal noun, which becomes ISTI‘AL-, and the perfect passive, which is 
USTU‘ILA. All other forms retain the w or y as a sound consonant. 
Example from VYQN: 

PERFECT cts] istaygana cay! ustligina 

IMPERFECT cites yastayginu wicws yustayganu 

VERBAL NOUN sy liz! istigdn- 

Example from VWoF: 

PERFECT thr! istawgafa 83,2.) ustigifa 

IMPERFECT dyin yastawgifu #3, yustawqafu 

VERBALNOUN = 3 i.zus! istigaf- 

77.5 Form X of weak-ldm verbs. Example from Vsoy: 77.2 Synopsis of Form Xx: 

PERFECT pur! istaf‘ala picu! ustuf‘ila 

IMPERFECT Jiez yastaf‘ilu pie, yustaf‘alu 

SUBJUNCTIVE pix yastaf‘ila jeizz yustaf‘ala 

210 

PERFECT etul IStasqa ew! Uustusgiya 

IMPERFECT ising Yastasqi (ghey Yustasqa 

SUBJUNCTIVE isitz YaStaSgiya  iuru. yustasqd 
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JUSSIVE Gey yastasqi Grainy yustasga 

IMPERATIVE Gece! istasqi _-— 

PARTICIPLE Geta mustasqin (gintus« mustasqan 
VERBAL NOUN s - Gurul istisqd’- 

All patterns conform to the principles given for weak-/am verbs in 
Forms VII and VIII (see §60.2). 

77.6 Form X of hollow verbs. Example from Vowm: 

PERFECT ple istagama pie! ustugima 

IMPERFECT peices yastaqimu pang yustaqamu 

SUBJUNCTIVE ates yastagima p ans yustagama 

JUSSIVE pin yastaqim pitz yustaqgam 

IMPERATIVE pia! istagim —_- — 

PARTICIPLE pple mustaqim- prawns mustaqam- 

VERBALNOUN = &lizul_ istigdmat- 

See remarks on the synopsis of Form IV hollow verbs (§76.2). 

77.7 A selective list of familiar roots in Form X: 

dtu! ask permission ou! prefer, consider good / 

gy~ou! consider good, prefer better 

Vocabulary 

re eee 

Ge 

eye 

pak 
es 

NOUNS 
Jude 

chal «ch/ey 

tenbl/alb 

wht ‘ pbal/ase 
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saqa (i) saqy- give water to, give to drink; IV ’’asqd = 

G; X istasqd ask for water 

V tasaddaqa give alms 

X istata‘a have the endurance / capability for, be able / 
capable of 

IV ’at‘ama feed; X istat‘ama ask for food 

‘ajila (a) ‘ajal(at)- hurry, hasten (intr.); I ‘ajjala has- 

ten (trs.); V ta‘ajjala = G, be ahead of, precede; X 
ista‘jala be in a hurry, rush 

Il matta‘a enable someone (acc.) to enjoy (bi-) some- 
thing; equip; V tamatta‘a enjoy (bi-) something; X 
istamta‘a enjoy, relish (bi-) something 

nasara (u) nasr- help, assist (‘ald againt); VIII 

intasara be victorious, triumph (‘ald over), take re- 

venge (min on); X istansara ask for assistance 

hadia- iron 

rih- pl riyah-/ aryah- wind 

ta‘am- p| ’at‘imat- food, victuals 

yatim- pl’ aytam-/yatama orphan 

(‘ald over) go! extract, take out for 

Jesu! ask to be shown (‘ald) 

something plnre| 
Jdg¢tc.! call upon as witness 

jeacw! put to work, use, em- place! 

ploy 
pi stand erect, be straight, creed 

true, go straight to 
(ila) 
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oneself 

turn oneself over, 

submit 

seek to learn / know, 

request information 
be haughty, proud, 

consider something 
(acc.) great 

OTHERS 

s* mata when? 

Las ba‘da-md after (conj.) 

Exercises 

(a) Read and translate: 

ees dv hemedl ¢ fora occl 4 
Shel Ijnonrl A 2M fe JM poe ft 
Soyetelarn! Ja 4 Ladies pal ¥ 

peg! tetra! 1. CeeBY [ee rtug & 
cal gd poskel 11 4p cutarwld Syrte 0 

val gg Sus Yr 
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ge plazas oJ Vt cde poigtood 11 

J pats podiwl 16 

(b) Read and translate: 

cil, slabl AS, ob? JG (rks als dhebrl el cel kes 

Geenks Alb DG cae cbabrul ol cule Lb JG fF oalldl o, 
segincu! pT gl b Fgace WS ose carb! J abl cole Ll 

Sinzwle JG Spl! oy sl, seul AS Go, be Jb «pins a 
J gate WS cdeg! cyte J bl cule bel nts Alb CDs sie 

ASI Ipocenl g! slg! aSLdL pSelT 1355 ¥ 
Lay Lepr, Laat! gle! abe yl ky ob! 1 

Sheer Gyrghtny HG Iles JLL UW Iyape iS jbl t 
oy pticaaly All Lyegtrwd sol, I aS Lal o 

at cee Leds ol SB ey SW Aysleud 151 1 
resto pe de clel fe Gly! Gh eee gb LS Gall Geos Vv 

IS ely ay) JI OLLI oe persde - LAT oudll dy dll a 
clove! Ady! lll LI sy oe aye rdy - Lege lbll pags! 

oH kb pe sWI 
Ia oe” rdsiey Gyles SLT Sule ee ce glu gi 4 

ST ydole eS y| seyll 
[yararul Ta¥ yl, Wyld ASI, 3,5 pre atl 1S ALS ow Ml 1. 

Sls or Gel aetel LS pSDby peatetw li 2adloy 

IySd_ cloSLoll Iplecy Iyal GaN WI yy Yb gilt agli flv 
| 

eS! pyAl de Lpoile Wye col Lem yl, W piel, Ke reel ly, 1 
vali Ile WI, Jia] Gos us oke Gol dil gb Ur 

cp dbl sot alle oy Je o, Ly» Jide! B44 oye SOU! ced 

Ct SL sgt A ge ey Le ed Hysol cach U5 fla 

<< 

1Tagit- false gods. 
2Xalaq- lot. 
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ce Stl sh tile ye oe, br tl. Ul Taos JG *$ aysoJl 

oe AE eggth lH ge Jey LP UU eg ace JB Lu 
ce Atl gt talk oe fa ay LY cdl cell cash JG Fol 

cr) ML oe Ugh Cee Ged glo «ase Jb Fall 
1CMle yp pal yale! 

(c) Translate into Arabic: 

1. Ask (fem. sing.) forgiveness, for you have sinned greatly. 
2. Not everyone who casts hits the mark. 

3. When Adam’s two sons made a sacrifice in obedience to God, it 
was accepted from one of them and not from the other. 

4. If they follow that which avails them not, their hearts will be 

filled with the darkness of unbelief. 
5. God inspired the prophet with the word of truth. 
6. Are the women able to go on foot? 

\ Mada (i) sway; ‘ajiba (a) wonder, be astonished; Siddat- might. 
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Lesson Thirty-Five 

78 Effective Verbs: Form MI. Characteristic of the effective Form 
Il is a lengthening of the vowel of C. The base pattern is FA‘ALA. 

78.1 Since the basic notion of Form II is the qualitative or active ef- 
fect one person has upon another, the form is necessarily transitive. 
There are three common connotations of Form III: 

(1) From stative and qualitative G-forms, Form III indicates that the 

subject employs that quality towards the object, as hasuna ‘to be good’ 
> Ill hdsana ‘to treat (someone) kindly, well.’ 

(2) When the G-form denotes an act, the receiver of which is indi- 

cated through a preposition, Form III takes the receiver of the action as a 
direct object, sometimes with reciprocal overtones, as gama ’ild ‘to rise 
up against’ > III gq@wama ‘to resist, oppose’; Sarika ‘to participate’ > III 
SGraka ‘to enter into partnership with’; xalafa ‘to lag behind, stay away’ 

> Il xdlafa ‘to be at variance with, differ from.’ 

(3) When the G-form immediately affects an object, Form III de- 
notes an attempt to perform that act upon the object, often with the idea 
of competition, as gatala ‘to kill’ > III gdatala ‘to attempt to kill, fight 
with’; sara‘a ‘to throw down’ > III sdra‘a ‘to wrestle with.’ 

78.2 Synopsis of Form III. 

LESSON THIRTY-FIVE 

JUSSIVE Jel, yufa‘il Je, yufa‘al 

IMPERATIVE e& fail —— 

PARTICIPLE ele mufa‘il- Je mufa‘al- 

VERBAL NOUN tele (1) mufa‘alat- 

Jlai (2) fi'al- 

Example from VsHD: 

PERFECT sels sSahada sey Sthida 

IMPERFECT welt, yusdahidu salts, yusdhadu 

SUBJUNCTIVE welt, yusdhida walt, yusdhada 

JUSSIVE welt, yusahid welt, yusdhad 

IMPERATIVE sols Ssdhid = = 

PARTICIPLE sali. musaghid- walt. musSdhad- 

VERBAL NOUN Buslti. (1) musdhadat- 

okt (2) Sihdd- 

REMARKS: 

(1) The basic lengthening of the C, vowel characteristic of this 
form applies to the perfect passive as well as the active. 

(2) The pronominal prefix vowel of the imperfect is -u-. Form III 

completes the set of forms that take this characteristic vowel 
in the imperfect: Forms II, I & Iv. 

(3) Form II alone of all increased forms regularly produces two 
verbal nouns. With some roots usage is the sole criterion as 

to which of the two is produced. Where both are in use, it 

can be said generally that MUFA‘ALAT- retains more of the 
verbal sense, while FI‘AL- tends to be slightly more nomi- 
nalized, as from VQTL, muqatalat- ‘fighting, doing battle’ 

ACTIVE PASSIVE 

PERFECT jel fa‘ala Jess fila 

IMPERFECT Jel yufa‘ilu ele yufa‘alu 

SUBJUNCTIVE Jee yufa‘ila Je yufa‘ala 
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and qitdl- ‘battle, combat.’ 

78.3 Synopsis of Form II doubled verbs. Example from VprR: 

PERFECT jls darra ye dirira 
IMPERFECT Sle: yuddrru Sle: yudarru 
SUBJUNCTIVE jle, yudarra jjle, yuddrra 
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- 

JUSSIVE ‘jlbe, yuddrrali Gla, yudarrali 

yoke, yudarir yybe, yuddrar 

PARTICIPLE ‘jl, ~mudarr- jl. mudarr- 

VERBAL NOUN Bylime (1) mudarrat- 

jL2 (2) dirar- 

REMARKS: 

(1) This is the only verbal form in Arabic to produce regularly a 
long vowel followed by a doubled consonant, but only long 
-d- followed by a doubled consonant is tolerated phoneti- 
cally. 

(2) The vocalic structure of the perfect passive overrides the 

tendency of the two like consonants to coalesce, hence 
dirira. In all other forms, except the second jussive, the 
distinction between the active and passive is obscured. 

78.4 Synopsis of Form II weak-/dm verbs. Example from VNDW: 

LESSON THIRTY-FIVE 

Form III. Being mutual, or reciprocal, Form VI of necessity involves 
more than one person, and there is commonly no passive. Examples: 
radiya ‘to be satisfied’ > 111 rddd ‘to try to please, conciliate’ > VI 
tarddda ‘to come to mutually satisfactory terms’; III xdlafa ‘to differ 
with’ > VI taxdlafa ‘to be at odds one with another.’ 

A second—and fairly common—connotation of Form VI is the pre- 
tence of a quality, as jahila ‘not to know’ > VI tajahala ‘to feign igno- 
rance’; marida ‘to be ill’ > VI tamdrada ‘to feign illness’; nasiya ‘to 

forget’ > VI tandsd ‘to pretend to forget.’ 

ACTIVE PASSIVE (rare) 

PERFECT Jelis tafa‘ala esis tufii‘ila 

IMPERFECT Je liz, yatafa‘alu Jeli, yutafa‘alu 

SUBJUNCTIVE Jel, yatafa‘ala Jel, yutafa‘ala 

JUSSIVE Je, yatafa‘al Jel, yutafa‘al 

IMPERATIVE els tafa‘al == 

PARTICIPLE Je lize mutafa‘il- Jolie mutafa‘al- 

VERBAL NOUN Jes tafa‘ul- 

See remarks (1) and (4) for Form V (§67.1). 

79.3 Synopsis of Form VI for weak-ldm verbs. Example from 

PERFECT gob ndda oy nidiya 

IMPERFECT gol, yunddi werk, yundda 

SUBJUNCTIVE ok, yunddiya wok, yundda 

JUSSIVE ok, yunddi ok, yundda 

IMPERATIVE sb nddi —_ — 

PARTICIPLE ole munddin gol =munddan 
VERBAL NOUN slolie (1) munddat- 

slus (2) nidd’- 

By this time these forms should not need explanation. Note especially 
that C3w/y > glottal stop after -d- in the second noun. 

79 Reciprocal Verbs: Form VI. Characteristic of the reflexive pat- 
tern of the reciprocal Form VI is the prefixed ta- of Form V. Form VI 
thus stands in relation to Form III exactly as Form V does to Form II. 

The basic pattern for Form VI is TAFA‘ALA. 

79.1 Form VI does not give a reflexive connotation so much as the 

sense of mutuality and reciprocity with regards to the signification of 
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sy: 

PERFECT uls tanasa 

IMPERFECT ky yatandadsa 

SUBJUNCTIVE okey yatanasa 

JUSSIVE ks, yatandsa 

IMPERATIVE yuls tandsa 

PARTICIPLE eke. mutandsin 

VERBAL NOUN * uls tandsin 

See remarks on Form V weak-ldm verbs (869.1). 

79.4 A selective list of familiar roots in Forms III and VI: 
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FORM III 

3aT 

3515 

dl. 

wale 

Jel 

be 
Js 

rab 
wl 

a 

“Is 
pl 

take to task (bi- for) 

entice 

make peace 

witness 

trade, do business with 

confront, stand opposite 

fight with 

oppose, resist 

write to 

outnumber 

speak with 

resemble 

put up resistance to 

argue, debate 

Vocabulary 

FORM VI 

plant be reconciled 

trade, do business with each 

other 

be face to face, get together 

resist each other 

correspond with each other 

band together 

blame each other 

resemble each other, be 

alike 

pretend to be sick 

pretend to forget 

dispute with one another 

love one another 

gal ’anisa (a) /’ anusa (u) ’uns- be friendly, on intimate 

terms (bi-/’ild with); perceive; II ’annasa put at ease, 

tame; III ’dnasa be friendly, cordial to; IV ’dnasa 

keep company, observe, espy; X ista’ nasa be socia- 
ble, on familiar terms with 

(g3! “awd (i) seek shelter, refuge; IV ’dwd take refuge (ild 

at), give shelter to 

3, I bdraka bless (fi) someone/thing; VI tabdraka be 
blessed 
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34> Ill jahada endeavor, strive; VIII ijtahada work hard, be 
industrious 

ge jd‘a (a) jaw‘- be hungry 

ss ‘ald (ii) ‘uliw- be high, tall, rise (‘an above); VI ta‘dld 

be exalted (‘an over), be sublime; (VI imperative) 

ta‘dla come on!; X ista ‘Id rise, tower (‘ald over), be 

master (‘ald of) 

3% Il nddd call/cry out to, proclaim 

ye Ill nafaqa be hypocritical, dissimulate; IV ’anfaga 
spend, expend 

yes hajara (i) hajr-/hijrdn- part company with, be sepa- 
rated from; III hdjara migrate; VI tahdjara desert 
each other, break up 

NOUNS 

yu! ’ins- humanity (as opposed to beasts, djinn, &c.) 

olS/S,, barakat- pl -dt- blessing 

3/53 damb- pl duniib- sin 

ox3/y3 qabr- pl qubiir- grave 

OTHER 

yb. subhdna (+ construct) “glory be to” 

Exercises 

(a) Read and translate: 

DW Some oo Ib 1) Gyailyy f 1 ols Le! | 
cls gall yl vy ASM sled v hull GI ¥ 

clacYl pgiaglie VY cyddlall diss A Jur 

oleate, gale Vt le dil Ab 4 wl Jyls t 
paste Ibs ro all f sb Lc ly bis,! o 
bbl abls 14 

(b) Read and translate: 

pl td asi YL ih Som @ atly | 
wo” etal JE 5] alll dob Glan GS pel ce GU UIs fly 
BLD ob aay! JE teed, col bP JB tenes ere gl 
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sree Y dl, aS Ml eg (pall oe ly ol Gell oe Guettl 

| 1, clad yl 

CA, DI ome SF pemdil pelleel asles Ieles eet ged gl ¥ 

ct pS be tele: fy bel Gel, «Gaur elds! nee sy! Ino, I! 
YW atl pSyed Geil gd Sy pettel oly clorle > st of pL 

Ayer cplent ly Wl, git pees Sx pad b 
La3S ag JS de ots alll wage gill Jule t 

ety asl 5! te lgve ass. Lb cnsT sl BY gaye J 3] 0 

DW gly «lds> gay WS oe shy ol Ga Vole LB (nd 
3 aSod! ja5adl Ul EI ol alll o, 

aie asd | asl, dye Jil. olds] wks laa, N 

ee bs, Lb ol plats oe pals dil g3ks aSlel L, v 
pe et eSlnd Ts Als Aye IG elpdol sl fee gf LLG Lil 

ly pe gd Gad b pealth slob olen pee qui) Steg 2d 
9 cya les eel 

anv van b pean Jobs 
pS Atlee y ge le alll cere Sl cole Ly dhs, bls all Jus 
Ly - Saal pre Use yy II Jls acs wjole & .Iplles Ley 

se pS sole L -pSerbl gyeabiul canbl oy W Bl ALS sole 

60d itl Sy ptttal Lye Gp uel bl, 

TAgiyetd pSyy5 Ippo Vy |e path Blpo ls Ys. 

(c) Translate into Arabic: 

1 Hajja dispute with; masrig- east; magrib- west; buhita be flabbergasted. 

2Walayat- friendship; mi@dq- pact. 

3Sihdb- gabas- borrowed flame; hawila around. 

41aw followed by the imperf. ind. gives the sense of “if only.” 

SDafa‘a (a) repel; yawma’ idin “on that day”; fam- pl 'afwah- mouth; katama 
(u) conceal. 

6“Ariya be naked; kasd (i) clothe. 

THafara (i) dig. 

8See §67.4. 
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1. It is not seemly for you to rush to the spring. Ask me for water 
and I will give you to drink of what I have. 

2. Let them enjoy their triumph over those who have oppressed the 
orphans of their people. 

3. A proclaimer called out to the people of the city, saying, “Let the 
women and children take refuge at the mountain, and let the men strive 
until the fighting is concluded.” 

4. The hypocrites say that they have spent much to feed the poor, 
but they have spent nothing and the poor have not been provided with 
sustenance. 

5. The messenger was sent but was killed on his way, and so he 
was not able to give them the good news. 
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80 The Adjectival Pattern of Colors and Characteristics: 
*AF‘ALU. Adjectives of colors and characteristics (generally physical 
defects) have special patterns that differ from the regular adjectival pat- 

terns encountered so far. 

MASC. SING. FEM. SING. COMMON PL. 

pal ’af‘alu oui fa‘la’u ps fu'l- 

The plural of this pattern is used with all plurals, including inanimate 

things. Examples are: 

‘green’ pes] ’axdaru slpos xadrd’u pas xudr- 

‘yellow’ jie] ’asfaru lino safra’u jo SUfr- 

‘mute’ aS! ’abkamu——s g LS bakmd’u aS bukm- 

80.2 Cow roots are perfectly regular in formation. 

‘black’ spl ’aswadu = gloyu Sawdd’u sp. Slid- 

‘one-eyed’ ye] ’a‘waru slye ‘awrd’u oe ‘Ur- 

80.3 The only exception in the formation of Czy roots is the har- 
monization of the vowel of the plural to the y radical (*uy = i). 

‘white’ axl ’abyadu slay baydd'u yay bid- 

80.4 The weakness of C2w/y roots appears as alif magsura in the 

masculine singular and -y- in the feminine and plural. 

‘blind’ wel 'a'ma cles ‘amyd’u wee umy- 
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80.5 In the masculine singular of doubled roots, the vowel that 
would have separated C2 and C3 is thrown back onto the first conso- 
nant. The feminine and plural patterns are unaffected. 

‘deaf’ pel “asammu sl sammda’u ne summ- 

81 Verbs of Colors and Characteristics: Form IX and Form XI. 
Characteristic of the verb of colors and (physical) characteristics, Form 
IX, is the doubling of C3. The base pattern is IF‘ALLA. There is no pas- 
sive of this form. 

81.1 Synopsis of Form Ix. Example from Vswp: 
- 

PERFECT bal ifralla dyul iswadda 
IMPERFECT es yafiallu ‘dyea yaswaddu 

SUBJUNCTIVE Ua yafralla ‘Syey yaswadda 

JUSSIVE ee yafvallali ‘Syuy yaswaddali 

Jit: yafvalil doye yaswadid 

PARTICIPLE bie mufiall- ‘yee muswadd- 
VERBALNOUN sail ifilal- sloyul iswidad- 

81.2 The verbs of this form are vitually limited to roots of color and 
physical characteristics, as ’aswadu ‘black’ > IX iswadda ‘to become 
black, be blackened’; ’asfaru ‘yellow’ > IX isfarra ‘to turn yellow, be- 
come jaundiced’; ’a‘waju ‘crooked’ > IX i‘wajja ‘to be bent, crooked.’ 

81.3 Form XI (IF‘ALLA) is characterized by lengthening the vowel 
before the doubled C3 of Form IX. Form XI is quite rare and is indistin- 
guishable from Form IX in meaning. 

82 Other Verbal Forms: XlI-xV. The remaining increased forms 
of the verb are too rare to deserve more than a passing listing. Almost 
all known examples of these are stative or qualitative and hence have no 
passive. 

Je yas] XILIF‘AWSALA 
ss] XIILIF‘AWWALA 
Jai! XIV IF‘ANLALA 
(al XV IF‘ANLA 
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Vocabulary 

ye: basura (u)/ basira (a) basar- + bi- look, see, under- 

stand; Il bassara make see, enlighten; IV ’absara 
see, behold; V tabassara reflect (bi-/fi on); X 

istabsara be able to see 

ce IV ’asbaha become (in the morning); get / wake up in 

the morning 
5 IV ’aftd give / issue a (legal) opinion / counsel; X 

istafta seek opinion / counsel from someone (acc.) 
(fi concerning) 

i faraqa (u) farq- separate, part (int.), distinguish 

(bayna between / among); II farraga part, separate 
(trs.); III fdraga disengage oneself from, part with, 
quit; V tafarraqa be separated, divided, scattered; 

VIII iftaragqa = V 

NOUNS AND ADJECTIVES: 

asl ’abkamu mute, dumb 

yaxl “abyadu white 

>>) ’ahmaru red 

pel ’axdaru green 

G3) ’azraqu blue 

ays) ’aswadu black 

pel ’asfaru yellow 

pel ’asammu deaf 

wel 'a'ma blind 

glasl/», basar- pl’absar- vision, sight, insight 

wlyo/Slo dabbat- (usually masc.) p! dawdbbu beast, (riding) 
animal 

gd « kb/.5 53 fatwa pl fatdwin!/fatawa (legal) opinion, counsel 

thee ‘ope subh- / sabah- morning, dawn, daybreak 

OTHERS 

L.| ‘amma as for (topicalizer, with main clause intro- 
duced by fa-) 
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2 bald yes (affirmative response to a negative question, 
like si in French) 

wl» wa-’in even if 

Exercises 

(a) Give the Arabic: 

1. red stones 7. a one-eyed devil 
2. black kings 8. white queens 
3. a green tree 9. green trees 
4. a blind hypocrite 10. deaf mutes 
5. a black book 11. a black calf 
6. yellow houses 12. blue birds 

(b) Read and translate: 

eeygttll SUS) Gly ALIS carat 
scnde Iyly 131 cel peal! aout Y 

se ALAS) peor coy! Nl LB ose ood) ory Ua px 
Aebsey cme! ool Ll, yy AS pees by Glad! 15,43 $2 Le! 

Co Gd pa dil ie, i 
GE pade YOY muatd cle clon! oe Jil dil gla fle 

Y sldyl Go ye pass] edi SE yo Ml, Slaw! oy yp? 5 0 
J pl seaally gee oxen Jar ToL, LE pent 4 Shy 

GE dr fo Gass Las sit Ud jbo al sl, oll 6 ns 

7 told! 25 56% JS 
LenS Vales peweles gx SS! abs i 1 

Le Npelnty Ip dlins o> Sige gt bgp Loos Lat ge el bv 
, 29535 plat pF yd ld . dbl 
Gy Upu gd 2bI alas dl, «al Youd abl a—tse IG y BLL Sele Isl A 

ond! dll Gl agty 

rates gh Y gh Ie Ute Ish ol Ue gall, Qa casted od fo 4 
pent! Le arsectl, pets paste o rol gt eh, 431 31, 1- 

Ida ye LS bly Lal age Ie ol Hbage Le LG AG eal 

LSLgsT prey ope 453 US, LS oe USL Anal Lop Lis 5! toplbe 

a1 + 
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MS slat! Jad by 
pS pall dl ate Glu pt gl 11 

(c) Translate into Arabic: 

1. He almost appointed the worst of men as his successor, but a 
voice cried out from heaven, saying, “Your deeds will be reckoned.” 

2. As for those who disobey God’s commands, the judge issued an 
opinion that they be killed. 

3. At the end of this world God’s promise will be fulfilled, and ev- 
erything—the sun, the moon and the stars, the stones and rivers of the 
earth, and the birds and beasts, and humankind and the djinn—will pass 
away; but God will abide. 

4. Solomon was blessed by God as a prophet and king, and the 
djinn were tamed for him in order to break the stones for God’s house. 

5. When they arose in the morning they beheld a green genie enter- 
ing the city on a white beast. 

6. The man pure of heart disengaged himself from his people in 

order to strive to draw near to God. 
7. The hypocrites said, “Give us refuge from our enemy.” But when 

they entered among us they laid a plot to strike the black stone so that it 
would be broken. 

12uhar- loins; durriyyat- progeny; ‘an here, “lest”; ‘ahlaka destroy; ’abtala 
talk idly. 
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83 The Pattern of the Noun of Place: MAF‘AL-. The pattern for 
the place where.an activity takes place is MAF‘AL-. 

83.1 G-form verbs that have -a- or -u- as the characteristic vowel of 
C2 in the imperfect usually form the noun of place of the pattern 
MAF‘AL(AT)-, the presence or absence of the feminine sign not being 
predictable. Verbs with -i- as the imperfect vowel form the noun of 
place on the pattern MAF‘IL(AT)-. The plural of both MAF‘AL(AT)- and 
MAF'IL(AT)- is MAFA‘ILU. 

Here follows a list of nouns of place derived from familiar roots: 

cr safe place es. workshop 

gl shelter Goi junction, intersection 

(42 Tiver-/watercourse Je mortal spot 

jem «quarry elie place, position 

i.So. court —<S% school 

wo exit yi place 

j++. entrance iSL.. kingdom 

wtie way, route yk. lighthouse 

Jouwe mosque Ji halting-place, stage 

os dwelling yk. watchtower 

pee itinerary yee place of emigration 

plas point of ascent (sun, star) wey position, place 
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Note in this list that the third radical of C3w/y roots is replaced by alif 
magsiira. Since the alif maqsiira takes the place of a radical consonant, 

the indefinite triptote ending is retained, i.e., they end in -an in the indef- 
inite and -d in the definite. 

83.2 The noun of place for the increased forms is identical to the 
masculine-singular passive participle. Plurals are in -dt-. Examples of 
such relatively rare nouns of place are: 

cilietow/actoe meeting-place, communal gathering 

21S. cushion, couch (< ittaka’a to lean, recline) 

clbee/ fron place of prayer, oratory 

ols gle meeting place, rendezvous, battlefield 

84 The Pattern of the Noun of Instrumentality: MIF‘AL-. The 
pattern of nouns indicating implements and instruments is MIF‘AL-. The 
vowel between C2 and C3 may be long, giving MIF‘AL-. The plural of 
MIF‘AL- is MAFA‘ILU; the plural of MIF‘AL- is MAFA‘ILU. Examples of 
these patterns are: 

RSLs JlS0 implement for eating (< ’akala to eat) 

‘ayle/ayue file (< barada to file) 

(fable, Jie mithcal, a unit of weight (< @aqula to be heavy) 

Jaalove/ yee brazier (< jamr- embers) 

LL./al, mirror (< ra’d to see) 

Tap lecee /e bnene lantern, light (< sabuha to be radiant) 

teu bne/ alae plectrum (< daraba to strike) 

Zeilin/elkin opener, key (< fataha to open) 

85 The Patterns of Nouns of Instance (FA‘LAT-) and Manner 

(FISLAT-). 

85.1 The noun of instance, i.e., the noun that indicates the action or 
state of the verb done once, is on the pattern FA‘LAT-. These nouns are 
used almost exclusively as cognate accusatives (see §29). Whereas the 
normal cognate accusative with the verbal noun may either strengthen or 
intensify the connotation of the verb or serve as a “dummy” carrier for 
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an adjective used adverbially, the noun of instance as cognate accusative 
means “once,” “one time.” For instance, in the construction 

Toad bys wzxe darabani darban He struck me sharply. 
Sadidan 

the cognate verbal noun may be replaced by the noun of instance: 

% ps su» darabani darbatan He struck me once. 

ore (giy2 darabani darbatayni He struck me twice. 

The noun of instance may also be modified like any cognate accusative. 

Sat Lo wre darabani darbatan He gave me a sharp 
Sadidatan blow. 

Op tt% oye (gue darabani darbatayni He gave me two sharp 
Sadidatayni blows. 

85.2 The noun of manner, which indicates the manner in which 

something is done, is on the pattern FI‘LAT-, e.g.: 

Bas < tb.e dahika > dihkat- manner of laughing 

als < 351 xalaga > xilgat- disposition 

tte < ote masd > misyat- manner of walking, 
gait 

Theoretically all G-form verbs are susceptible to these two patterns; 
however, only a limited number of the potentially available ones are in 
actual use. 

86 Optative and Assertory Uses of the Perfect. The verb in the 
perfect (negative with /d) is used to assert what is assumed or hoped to 
be a fact. This occurs in wishes, prayers, curses, &c. Such phrases 
commonly follow proper names. 

di) he deme gull an-nabiyumuham- The Prophet Muham- 
ploy dhe madun salla llahu mad——-may God 

‘alayhi wa-sallama pray for him and 
grant him peace! 

wes Gxall 5S »1 abii-bakrin' s-siddiqu  Abu-Bakr the Right- 
acs a} "diya Ilahu ‘anhu eous—may God be 

pleased with him. 
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al dom, EPS EH gp fuldnu bnu fulanin So-and-So son of So- 
rahimahu llahu and-So—may God 

have mercy upon 

him. 
aul pos oe ge tll as-Sayxu fuldnun kar- Shaykh So-and-So— 

age, "ama ldhu wajhahu may God ennoble 
his countenance. 

Ul azad Geels! ’iblisu la‘anahu lldhu Iblis—may God curse 
him! 

Sh alo pl ylbLa! as-sultanu fulanun Sultan So-and-So— 
dadma mulkuhu may his kingdom 

endure forever! 

The standard phrases tabdraka and ta‘dld, which follow the name of 

God, may be translated as optatives, although it should be realized that 

they are clearly assertory in nature. 

Jls, J,ls wl alladhu tabarakawa- | God—blessed and 
ta‘ala exalted is (be) He! 

Vocabulary 

VERBS 

se jazd (i) jazd’ - requite, reward, punish (bi-/‘ald for); II 

jazad=G 

i> hafiza (a) hifz- preserve, protect, memorize; III hGfaza 

watch out (‘ald for), be mindful (‘ald of); VIII 

ihtafaza + bi- guard, maintain; X istahfaza commit 

something (acc.) to the charge of (acc.) 

IV ’ahdta surround (bi-/-hu) someone (bi-/-hu with); 

VIII ihtdta be careful, on one’s guard 

saragqa (i) sariqat- steal, rob; VII insaraqa be / get 
stolen; VIII istaraga filch, pilfer 

fasada (u) fasdd- rot, decay, be wicked, vain; IV 
’afsada spoil, corrupt, act wickedly 

nakira (a) not to know / recognize, deny, disown; IV 

’ankara refuse to acknowledge, disavow, disclaim 

JS; wakala (i) wakl-/wukial- entrust (ild to); 1 wakkala 

authorize, put in charge (bi- of); V tawakkala ‘ala 

rely on, depend upon, put one’s confidence in; VIII 

ittakala = V 

» £ § ¥ 
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NOUNS 

gilasiele, bida ‘at- pl badd’ i‘u wares, merchandise 

weet/oles Sihab- pl Suhub- flame, shooting star 

ales Jl. midgal- pl madagilu small weight 

34. ma‘riif- act of favor / kindness, good deed (opposite 
of munkar-) 

erle/ee» marji'- pl mardji‘u refuge, recourse, retreat 

ys =munkar- abomination, objectionable act 

IDIOM 

god! Gru! istaraga s-sam‘a “he eavesdropped” 

Exercises 

(a) Read and translate: 

vehbel le Ue smoly Gall ge sl, Gypall pol, DLall ail pot Gelb | 

Syl WE oot led Gre Y Ones cle db el plie 3 geitll of 1 

clyendl yl Bee od YS Jad ye te Jl 2b ol lel okt 

3. yd dil yg! dil le ok Gad! 3 Gl 

prele be ser ope Illa, L355 GANS 15,5 Y, Ayselill pe YI, 
spoie Olde ag Wy! oll 

pees sli ae Jb Boyde Gb i GI Gal 3 Lie Ish Ib, 0 

“ames So dl ft aS JG Gul oll dh Sb 8 ui 
leat JS oe bbb, ga bl lly, yy clad! gg Le ail, 1 

Pome let eb aon! Gytel ye 
Sly glee ge Sl ayS ES UI il og) SUI lel be The Khe) IB v 

1 Jahim- hell. 
2Taku, apocopated form of takun. 

3Habbat- seed; xardal- mustard; saxrat- rock. 
4 Afiaha be successful. 
SBurj- pl buriij- constellation; zayyana decorate, embellish. 
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SUI leg Ge cd Keypad oysly Ue Ips YW are dl eel all aul 

By5 yl oom IG (oyaets ce Tel GEG ES by cowl 3 Syl 

lojsudl 4,3 [yoo 13) SU oP AG pe Ib sb Al pal, 

Ly BBLS Gage ped! Daye gly -cylai, USS, TS! lal sje! Lhe, 
My gis tl nee 

abad gt Quid pate Le PS ge ol Goal ce le LS US Jol ye A 
s 

whee Goll Lod LIS bel oy chee QL J LG Gol 
al go US se pee LYS yl SP oldl LLe, age sil, 

yg pul 

« yp Sine aay 3 Se pes BSVE Qe VY gg sol, dl aSell A 

(b) Translate into Arabic: 

1. He put his brothers, whom he loved, in charge of all the king- 

dom. 
2. When the evil-doers subjugated the village, some of the people 

submitted, others turned and fled, and others fought until they were 
slain. 

3. The meaning of the prophet’s words is to command the good and 
forbid the abomination. 

4. The beasts can see and touch and taste; but man, to the exclusion 

of all beasts, has reason. 

5. The friends of God who recite the beautiful verses of the Koran 
are rewarded with paradise, beneath which flow rivers eternally. 

6. Go to the village of your fathers and hand over this legal opinion. 

If the inhabitants of the village refuge to acknowledge my rule over 
them, punish them severely for their disobedience. 

7.1 and my partners sought a legal opinion from the learned men of 

the religion. 
8. Only the purified may touch this book. 

1Qata‘a 'amran make a final decision; ‘aziz- pl ’a‘izzat- powerful; dalil- pl 
‘adillat- base; hadiyat- pl haddyd gift. 

2" Asrafa squander. 
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87 Quadriliteral and Reduplicative Verbs. There are many roots 
that are composed of four consonants instead of the normal three. These 
fall into two categories: they are either (1) of four different radicals, 

FA‘LALA, or (2) of two radical consonants reduplicated, FALFALA. 

The majority of quadriliterals appear to be extensions in some fash- 
ion of existing triliteral roots, as dahraja ‘to roll (trs.)’ from daraja ‘to 

roll up.’ Others are clearly denominative, as tarjama ‘to translate’ from 
tarjumat- ‘translation.’ 

Reduplicative verbs are almost all onomatopoeic in nature, as 

waswasa ‘to whisper,’ xasxaSa ‘to rustle,’ and ga‘ga‘a ‘to clank, clat- 

ter.’ 

The base form of the quadriliterals and reduplicatives conforms to 
Form II of the triliteral in vocalic patterning and participial formation. 
An example is tarjama ‘to translate.’ 

ACTIVE PASSIVE 

PERFECT a tarjama eas turjima 

IMPERFECT pry yutarjimu ere yutarjamu 

IMPERATIVE ea tarjim _-— 

PARTICIPLE mane mutarjim- ae mutarjam- 

The verbal noun of G-form quadriliterals, though not predictable, tends 
to one of the patterns FA‘LALAT- (as here, tarjamat-) or FI‘LAL-. 
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87.1 Form II of the quadriliteral, TAFA“LALA, corresponds in both 

form and meaning to Form V of the triliteral, as tadahraja ‘to roll along 
(int.)’ and taSaytana ‘to act like a devil’ (< Saytdn- ‘devil’). 

PERFECT Sol tadahraja cyeyts taSayjana 

IMPERFECT Tom oy yatadahraju b=, yatasaytanu 

PARTICIPLE Semel mutadahrij- ¢yltz. mutasxaytin- 

VERBAL NOUN teas tadahruj- cyts taxaytun- 

87.2 Form III of the quadriliteral—quite rare—corresponds formally 
to Form VII of the triliteral. The -n- is infixed between C2 and C3, how- 

ever, rather than prefixed to the radical, IF‘ANLALA. An example is 
VSLTH islantaha ‘to be broad, to be laid down flat.’ 

87.3 Form IV of the quadriliteral corresponds formally to Form IX 
of the triliteral. The pattern is IF‘ALALLA. Examples are itma’ anna ‘to 
be calm, assured,’ igsa‘arra ‘to be horrified,’ and isma’azza ‘to be dis- 

gusted.’ 

PERFECT lb! itma’anna 513! igSa‘arra 

IMPERFECT cyely yatma’innu “nti, yagsa‘irru 

PARTICIPLE cytele =mutma’inn- “ytd. mugSa‘irr- 
VERBAL NOUN = glitebl ifmi’ndn- | nal igsi‘rdr- 

88 Impersonal Passives. Verbs such as gadiba ‘ald ‘to be angry 
with’ and ragiba fi ‘to be desirous of’—or almost any intransitive verb 
that takes a semantic object through a preposition—may form an imper- 
sonal passive construction. In the passive, the verb (or participle) is im- 
personal in the third-person masculine singular, and the semantic object 
of the active voice remains the prepositional complement in the passive. 

pele cw Sadibtu ‘alayhim (act.) I got angry with them. 

pele si gudiba ‘alayhim They suffered wrath. 
(pass.) 

pele nal al-magdibu ‘alayhim _ those who are the ob- 
(pass. part.) ject of (someone’s) 

wrath 
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plo Irian sajadi lil-’asnami They bowed down to 
: (act.) the idols. 

p tuo dow sujida lil-’asndmi The idols were bowed 

(pass.) down to. 

Id syrull pbucl al-’asndmu |-masjiidu the idols that were 

lahd (pass. part.) bowed down to 

gd lye, ragibit fihd (act.) They desired her. 

gd ~e rugiba fihd (pass.) She was desired. 

ged wr y2 ll al-margibu fiha the one (fem.) who is 
(pass. part.) desired 

altl QI 4) ’asdra’ildl-mar’ati He pointed to the 
(act.) woman. 

aL! Ql sl ‘usira ‘ila l-mar’ati | The woman was 
(pass.) pointed to. 

IJ} jletl abt! al-mar’atu l-muSaru the woman who is / 
’ilayhd (pass. part.) was pointed to 

Whereas verbs that are wholly intransitive (like gadiba ‘to get angry’) 
or complete transitives in and of themselves (like ’aSdra ‘to make an 
indication’) form impersonal passives only, transitive verbs like ba‘a@a 
and quasi-transitives like ’atd bi- form both personal and impersonal 
passives. In the personal passive the direct object (or, in the case of 
quasi-transitives like ’atd that take an accusative of motion, the ac- 
cusative) of the active becomes the subject of the passive, and the 
prepositional complement remains as in the active. 

Ul Jjte ba‘abika’ ilayya They sent you to me. 

i! ety bu‘iOta’ ilayya You were sent to me. 

ESL esl ‘araytani bil-kitabi You brought me the 
book. 

eeSL cusl ’utitu bil-kitabi I was brought the 
book. 

In the impersonal passive the verb is 3rd-person masculine singular, 
and the complement of the preposition remains as in the active. 

Ul a, bu ‘ia’ ilayya I was sent to (for). 
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The book was 

brought. 
bSL sl utiya bil-kitabi 

89 The M4...Min Clause. The use of the indefinite relative pro- 
noun md ‘that which’ followed by the partitive-min construction will be 

frequently encountered. Although the construction is not difficult, it dif- 

fers enough from the English mode of expression sometimes to cause 
problems in translation. Example: 

o> cp lita L wa-md tunfiqit min Whatever good you 
<3 © Xayrin fa-li- spend, it is for 

‘anfusikum yourselves. 

The example would be literally translated, “what you spend of good....” 
By and large, the most successful method of dealing with the md...min 
construction is to translate what follows min first and then what follows 
ma as an English relative clause.! 

ct ull al gti, 6 md yaftahi llahu lin- No one can withhold 
Pipes wer ag Pee nasi min rahmatin the mercy God 

fa-la mumsika laha opens to people. 

453 op pane Ud 4 gafara lahumd He forgave him his 
sis be tagaddama min sins past and future. 

eS lay oe rs 
dambihi wa-mda 

ta’ axxara 

Vocabulary 

VERBS 

2, radda (u) radd- send / bring / take back, ward off, re- 

turn; reply (‘ald to); V taraddada be reflected, recur; 
waver, be uncertain, hesitate; VIII irtadda go back, 

revert, apostasize (‘an from); X istaradda reclaim, 

get back 
wy hazina (a) huzn- be sad, grieved 

gle IV itma’annalyatma’ innu be tranquil, at peace, as- 
sured 

For a md...min clause with mahma, see p. 190, §73.2, last example. 
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‘dda (ii) ma‘dé- seek protection (bi- with) (min 

from); II ‘awwadéa place someone (acc.) under the 

protection (bi- of) (min against); X ista‘dda = G 
gaba (i) gayb-/giyab- be absent, vanish 

qarra (ali) qarr- be cool; garrat ‘aynuhu he was 

glad, delighted (bi-/fi in) 
halaka (i) halak- perish, die; IV ’ahlaka destroy, cause 

to perish; X istahlaka exhaust oneself 
WOR (no perfect) yadaru leave; (+ jussive) let, allow 

ya’isa (a) ya’s- despair, give up hope (min of); IV 
‘ay’ asa deprive of hope; X istay’asa = G 

huzn- pl ’ahzan- sorrow, grief 

sadaqat- p| -dt- alms, charity 

gayb- pl guyib- that which is invisible, the transcen- 

dental / supernatural (realm) 

qurratu l-‘ayni joy, delight 

ld...wa-ld neither...nor (in such constructions 1d 

functions as an ordinary negative, affecting no case) 

(a) Read and translate: 

Bole Jd Bob hey Gol, chy UI geo! Geebll Qt! Gal Lt 

ge bel, 
oF IBS, LT eM Sagsey Ly pede GAY dl oly! gl Vy 

3 d5 ors § 

BY 3, Wl loll 3 stl ae 

Iyelarel o| Se oF Sram > pSyble gle Y, 1 

IS pry cred A> Oe Su 

Ys sy? Sots oll Stel gh ol LS o SLE, be ge Lael t 
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Hal Lae hl doe oly tyrball oe OSI, Greld oad Jel Ul 18 
washed ley gerd ily gle! cle 

cell de LI 3.5 pb pS DL OF Ge Gy GH! ayll yl 8 0 

eglent put ly pSerd saletl, 
PAS cyrelnn ISIS ot LaiS onl oe bey oer Obi, GEM LT ab 4 

pglee ES Ugly V5 eye USL bey Eyyeley pnd Ipatetyy ISL 
gla I ged 6) Paced last ye Wy deel ghd! obs 136 v 

Sez tes des IeeT gill 
cote ge WgeSld ot JS cay temas eLAl ope 4 mel glace A 

rare LLL pe GW, SIS csipes 
Wy ESV, pul gb QiE le eae 136 eel gl aye ol UI Ley! 

gine Gis gS el LI ob 22,5 tobe! oe ogleles all ayals b] gos 
fe Uy eagle Y WI ASI oS, Ge dil sey ol ples ues 

Septal vases al aS, ley UG oles! eal eh) 

Cp Nyebed G2 sett le pe ais ae led BL a! LT b] 1 
eles le IS, dl ObS op [pbincal ly Glo, gpshtl, Lob 

oS! A,B dl Jl ly pSou dons 

(b) Translate into Arabic: 

- 

1. When a man’s appointed time has come, he gives up hope of life 
and is made to perish; but they sorrow not over him, for he will be sent 

forth at the day of resurrection. 
2. Iblis disobeyed God’s command to bow down to Adam, and so 

God punished him, and he was cast from heaven into the darkness. 
3. We have been surrounded and are not able to go back, so let us 

seek refuge with those who will watch out for us. 
4. All Muslims memorize verses from the Koran and recite them 

while they pray. 

11 aw-ld here introduces a question of rebuke, “Why did you not...?” In a con- 
ditional-type sentence with a following jussive, as here, it is best translated as an 
affirmative modal, “If you would only...”; ’axxara reprieve, postpone. 

2Rajim- stoned, accursed. 

3*Arda‘a suckle; yamm- sea. 
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5. O you (m s) who pray, turn your face toward Mecca. 
6. You (m pl) who have been put in charge of these orphans, when 

they have reached maturity give them their due. 
7. The poor woman had despaired of life when a pious man passed 

by her dwelling and gave her alms. 
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90 Higher Numbers. The tens of numbers above 19 are formed as 
masculine plurals of the units—except for 20, which is formed from the 
root of 10. 

20 eapte ‘iSriina 60 yy Sittiina 

30) ys Oala6iina 70 wpe Sab‘tina 

40 gy! ‘arba‘iina 80 ysl Oamdniina 

50) ypne> Xamsiina 90 yy tis ‘tina 

As sound masuline plurals, these numbers take genitive and accusative 
endings in -ina. 

Compound numbers are formed from the declined units followed by 
wa- and the tens: 

oss so! 'ahadun wa-‘ixriina twenty-one (masc. 

nom.) 

opts glsl iOndni wa-‘ixriina twenty-two (masc. 
nom.) 

ors 6 Oald@atun wa-‘isrina twenty-three, &c. 

Note that the ‘one’ in ‘twenty-one’ &c. is ’ahad- (fem. ’ihdd), as in 

‘eleven’ (see §63). 

90.1 From 11 through 99, things counted are normally in the ac- 
cusative singular following the number. 

le 9 (yy Oald@iina yawman thirty days 
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fee yess! gh balaga’arba‘ina he attainted (the age 
Sanatan of) forty years 

Lamu! Cy pemty dent tis ‘atun wa-tis ‘ina ninety-nine names 
sman 

Occasionally other cases and the plural number will be found after the 
numbers from 11 through 99. 

90.2 ‘Hundred’ is mi’ at- (note irregular spelling). The hundreds are 
quite regularly formed as follows: 

100 =&k. mi’at- 500 Siu. xXamsu-mi’ atin 

200 Jlsk mi’atani(nom.) 600 lr. sittu-mi’atin 

otk mi’atayni(obl.) 700 Glan sab‘u-mi’ atin 

300 Ble Oaldtu-mi’ atin 800 Glsl3 Camdani-mi’ atin 

400 Guu,! ’arba’u-mi’atin 900 Glaus tis‘u-mi’atin 

The hundreds are normally followed in construct by the genitive singu- 
lar of the thing counted. 

tu GL mi’ata sanatin for a hundred years 

tw (ile b3 gabla mi’atay sanatin two hundred years 
: ago 

The hundreds are also occasionally followed by the accusative plural as 

an accusative of respect. 

90.3 ‘Thousand’ is ’alf- (pl. ’ alaf- and ’ uldf-). It is counted like any 
regular masculine noun and is followed by the thing counted in the 
genitive singular in construct or with the partitive-min construction. 

au. Ul ’alfu sanatin a thousand years 

ASU! eye GYT 6 OaldOatu’dldfin mina _ three thousand (of 
l-mald ikati the) angels 

90.4 Synopsis of the case and number governance of numbers. 

COUNTED NOUN CONCORD 

1 wahid(at)- follows the singular as a regular attributive 
adjective 
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2 iOn(at)ani!/-ayni follows the dual as a regular attributive 

adjective 

3-10 genitive plural chiastic concord applies 

11-99 accusative singular chiastic concord applies to 

units 3-9; ‘ten’ in teens 

takes normal concord; 

tens from 20 on unaf- 

fected 

100-999 | gen. sing. in construct; chiastic concord applied 
to units 3-9 only 

occasionally acc. pl. 

1000+ | gen. sing. in construct; chiastic concord applies to 
or min + plural units 3-9 only 

90.5 Mixed numbers are generally read in the following order: 
thousands, hundreds, units, tens. The last element read determines the 
number and case of the thing counted. 

Blomery GY) tn,! 'arba‘atu’dlafinwa- 4506 leagues 
Xamsu-mi’ atin wa- 

es Sittatu fardsixa 

ad pte tem, oI 'alfdniwa-sab‘ata- —_—- 2017 leagues 
‘aSara farsaxan 

qed SL, I ‘alfun wa-mi'ata 1200 leagues 
farsaxin 

91 Numerals and the Abjad System. The numerals in common 

use in Arabic for the last millennium or so, the immediate source of our 

own “Arabic” numerals, were borrowed by Islamic civilization from the 

Indian subcontinent. 

1,1 y 3 o 5 v 7 , 9 

yr 2 2 4 1 6 A 8 1. 10 

Compound numbers are written from left to right, exactly as our own 
numbers. 

Except for mathematical calculation, the “Indian” numerals were not 
commonly used for numbering; instead, the abjad system, common to 
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Semitic languages, was used. In this system each letter of the alphabet 
stands for a number, the order of which preserves the ancient Semitic 
alphabetical order that was discarded by the Arabic philologians in fa- 
vor of the order by shape common today. 

fe a J 20 y 300 

~~ 2 ai 0 = 400 

< 3 e 40 2 500 

> 4 o 50 t 600 

a 5 ag. 160 3 700 
§: 6 ¢ 70 y2 800 
ce, 3 80 ¢ 900 
c (8 yw 90 & 1000 
Lb 9 3 100 
s 10 » 200 

These numbers are indicated in the manuscript tradition by a madda or 
line placed over the numerical letters, e.g. 4 = 365. 

Vocabulary 

VERBS 

33 tdba (i) tawbat- turn away (‘an from), renounce, re- 

lent, repent (’i/d towards) 

ox% IV’asdra + ’ild make a sign, indicate 

are sama (ii) siyam-/sawm- fast 

ss ‘adda (u) ‘add- count, number 

wi galaba (i) galabat- subdue, vanquish 

oe nakaha (i) nikah- marry 

ee, Vi tawdda‘a be humble 

NOUNS AND ADJECTIVES 

Sl 6 GYT/ al ’alf- pl aldaf-/ ulif- thousand 

ly 6 yg /Suw Sanat- pl sintina / sanawat- year 

el cy 9gt/ gh Sahr- pl Suhiir-/’ashur- month 
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plyelale ‘am- pl ’a‘wdm- year 

aac ‘iddat- number 

cle /GL mi’ at- pl mi’ at- hundred 

gjlxe mutatabi'- consecutive 

ole «cl/3, marrat- pl -at-/mirdr- time, instance 

cySlme/cySame miskin- pl masakinu poor, unfortunate 

Exercises 

(a) Read and translate 

ctl le igyladl 23,33, Bb cpmmey (gue! Ue oped! 3 sil 
WE jl 3 US te Gren, SO le eel Gt, Bd Grey 

(gpd tyto) bse], 

qibe arte Se oS ol - Jew Ue ostell Lae sill el & 
Ipalin I pSio OS gly Wl Inlay BE pS OG Gly Ql Ike 

scagiball pe aly all gdb cypil 

CU pits Gb Bye pres ad pit | > ad pe Vy! pg pitt! 
voted] asi] soe Y Gl, Jyuy, Wh 1, iS eel Us ad 

Ses ab cee foe alae ple elbiabs fos 
» Some 

i BL be Seb Y, sal Gh Lge rely JS Hab shil, sb 

on Whe Lele sets, AW pydly Ub gpieys aS gl dll gus 
at gly VW lS, VAs, Wyte 4) ob VW SY Sb. tpl 

Zenl Ish fat olerdl ose atl -operll Ue als pay 1 
ee sl), Jal Boles pd Its Y, Bale Gl aril slags 

2 mney apie dl ob Irbel, U3 sey oe Ib og Wg pielil 
ies UY Foleo YS chal GE ly! 

onl GB UI abs ote, GLA WY, ay JS od by dil og 

1Harrada encourage. 
2Jalada (i) flog; jaldat- lash; ra'fat- pity; ramd here means “cast aspersions, 

accuse”; muhsanat- chaste woman; 'aslaha reform. 

3Jism- pl’ ajsdm- body. 
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cee Siiaw as ao ele hs eg 
Lalas pyely legs etl - Tage ed ST eh als ands gl (OL 
cilyenll GE aye GU ES 3s Let te LSI dil ate sygttl Be yl 4 

atl; 

TB) syed Les bays J gay thd YI bey Joe ol gl oS Ly 1 
Ps AS oe pd oe OS of LFrey yl VW dal Yl ilu go, tay 
tebe sd Gh pees Se pe oS oly He TS ed oy 
oe U5 gules gure ploed voy d gad Haye TE, ot, abel 

LS Lb dl YW, 

1X ayyara give a choice; Sabi‘a be satiated, full. 
2Harrara manumit, set free; ragabat- slave; diyat- bloodmoney; tatdba‘a be 

consecutive. 
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92 Ordinal Numbers. The ordinal numbers are formed from the 
radicals of the cardinal numbers on the active-participial pattern FA‘IL-, 
which is in every respect a regular adjectival pattern. The chiastic con- 

cord of the cardinals does not apply to the ordinals. The only irregularly 

formed ordinals are ’awwal- ‘first’ (fem. ’ ila), a suppletion form that 

does not derive from the number ‘one,’ and sddis- ‘sixth,’ which re- 

flects the original radicals of ‘six,’ which have fallen together as -¢t- in 

the cardinal number. 

Ist — J3¥I al-’awwalu (m) Sth = pb! al-xdmisu 

vl al-ald (f) 6th = (woll as-sddisu 

2nd sul a@-Oani (m) 7th gull as-sabi‘u 

isl a-Odniyatu (f) 8th cnll a6-8dminu 

3rd 4JW! aé-6alibu 9th qwtJl at-tasi Uu 

4th = wLsl ar-rabi'u 10th = ,&LJIal-‘asiru 

92.1 From ‘11th’ through ‘19th,’ the ordinals are indeclinable in -a. 
Both parts of the number agree in gender with the noun described. 

MODIFYING FEMININE NOUNS MODIFYING MASCULINE NOUNS 

te jebdl al-hddiya ‘aSara | 3,2 YoleJI al-hddiyata ‘aSsrata 

Byne isl] aO-Odniyata ‘asrata 

Byte WW! ad-Gdli€ata ‘axrata 

Byte AulJ! ar-rabi‘ata ‘asrata 

ts gWl ab-Odniya ‘asara 

ys ed 26-0ali0a ‘aSara 

ys all ar-rabi‘a ‘asara 

and so on. 
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92.2 The ordinals from ‘1st’ through ‘10th’ may be (1) the first 

member of a construct phrase followed by a plural, as 

JEST el .& huwa rabi‘u r-rijali He is the fourth of the 
men. 

oeeale ( hiyaxdmisatuhunna _ She is the fifth of 

them. 

or (2) a regular attributive adjective following the modified noun. 

qed syed al-juz’u s-sabi‘u the seventh section 

gb oeeae od fi l-juz’ ayni r-rabi‘ in the fourth and fifth 

-jpaladly wal-xdmisi sections 

92.3 From ‘11th’ on, the ordinals must follow the nouns they mod- 

ify as attributive adjectives. From ‘11th’ through ‘19th,’ the ordinals are 
indeclinable. From ‘20th’ on, the units are fully declinable and the tens 
are identical to the cardinal tens. 

ws eld) syed) al-juz’u r-rabi'a the 14th section 
‘asara 

Byte tell UU! 3 fi Llaylati t-tdsi‘ata on the 19th night 
‘akrata 

awl, gold! syed! al-juz’u l-hddi wal- the 21st section 
‘iSriina 

awl sol 8 filyjuz’it-tasi‘iwal- in the 29th section 
oR “ JI, ‘isrina 

93 Fractions. From ‘a third’ through ‘a tenth,’ the fractions are 
formed on the pattern FU‘UL- (exclusively in Koranic Arabic) or FU‘L- 
(more common in post-Koranic). The plural of both is on the pattern 
*AF‘AL-. As in most languages, ‘half’ is a suppletion form and has 
nothing to do with the number ‘two.’ 

Vo Ces nisf- 3/4 chy! 26 @ald@atw ’arba‘in 

1/3 ads Oul(ujo- 5/6 Guida! dues xamsatu ’ asdasin 

43 sls Oul(ujOdni Tg jltel tu sab‘atu’a‘Sarin 

oll GoM ew, rub‘ul-’ardi I- the inhabited quarter 
maskiinu of the earth 
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cl 2b og fi @ul(u)Oayi I-juz’i in two thirds of the 

section 

Above ‘a tenth,’ fractions must be expressed periphrastically. 

pl por ©! bye, wa-za amit ’anna And they have 
Jirma l-gamari asserted that the 
juz’ un min tis‘atin mass of the moon is 

Por Of SF 009 1657 ~~ wa-OaldOina juz’an _ one part of 391/4 
veal wa-rub‘ijuz’inmin _ parts of the earth’s 

jirmi l-’ ardi mass (i.e., #/39.25 of 
the earth’s mass). 

Cy Led Cp 85> 

94 Distributives. The distributive numbers from ‘three by three’ up 

to ‘ten by ten’ are formed on the diptote pattern FU‘ALU. “Two by two’ 
is an exceptional form, ma@nd. 

206, te 1,643 fa-daxalima@nd wa-_ And they entered two 
thas 6uld@a wa-rubd‘a by two, three by 

: three, and four by 
four. 

95 The Islamic Calendar. The Hegira Era begins with the migra- 
tion (hijrat-) of the Prophet Muhammad from Mecca to Medina in A.D. 
622. The Islamic year is based on the old Arabian succession of twelve 
lunar months, which are: 

Saal muharram- >, rajab- 

pho Safar- ohat Sa‘banu 

Yl any rabi‘u l-’awwalu pee, ramadanu 

el a, rabi'u 6-Oani Jl,* Sawwdlu 

al cgalke jumdda I-’iila saad] 3 du l-ga‘dati 

By>Vl sole jumdda !-’ dxiratu tod! 43 du l-hijjati 

Since the year is lunar, it bears no readily discernable relation to the so- 
lar year and falls 111/4 days short of the solar year annually. The formu- 

lae for conversion are: 

A.D. = (A.H. X 0.970225) + 621.54 

A.H. = (A.D. - 621.54) + 0.970225 
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For the Syro-Mesopotamian months and the days of the week, see 
Appendix H. 

Vocabulary 

VERBS 

coma 
rang r) 

4) 

wilh 

2 

lad 
NOUNS 

Sl 

sloel/s5= 
JSS 

sie 
° . 

ble, Anes 

Exercises 

hajja (u) hajj- make the pilgrimage to Mecca 

dafa‘a (a) daf*- push away, repel 

zdda (i) ziyddat- be more (‘ald than), increase (int.); I 

zayyada increase (trs.); VII izdada grow, multiply 
taba (i) tibat- be good, pleasant 

Il wassad & IV ’awsd charge (bi- with), recommend; 

bequeath (bi-) something ((i- to) 

waqa‘a (a) wugi‘- befall, occur, fall down 

"unOa female 

juz’ - pl’ ajzd’- part, section 

dakar- male 

tayyib- good, pleasant, agreeable; tib- perfume, pleas- 
ant aroma 

nisf- half 

wasiyat- pl wasdyd bequest, legacy; directive, com- 
mandment 

(a) Read and translate: 

OE AE UI gl IG gel ws ad 1 

ie BB ley sLailly aehll — 98 pSl9 ge Yl get gill JT 
Ball re 

as thos 26, 

AIS 6S we bey gly osey dl by oJ, GIAdh aby, 2 

1’ Agsata fi be equitable to. 
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gua ede 
~ gall 653 dl gw alo I Gad = GJ SI, Glan ols JL. 

cy Sell eld oS py lus olds Law ore pel ee Lee 
1, 4S Jeo 

Gab Ld OS yf eyed! be Yee SW - Say! 3 dl Sey 1 
sol, JS qylly  tsaill Ub Boel, 25lS ly hs le WS pad gat 
+i oly! Sry Wy J OS J ol A A GIS gl Aa le Goal ge 

2 295 le wer dynos we cy ude! 46 35>! Jj os of . all 

ae wy od oS ob 4b od OS # ol Sel! 3 Lb ies AS, V 

bol pS be ull tds see ol le omen Sey de OS Le wl 

Rey der ce AST bee Gott geld wy AT OS ob 4 pS OS 
Sal sl ol dy spl gh 2S ayy Jey oS ob «eros! eo anes 
CAI BIS pad US ge AST IS gl seul gee sol, JS 

3, So male ily Ul oe Lees - slaw nb onry & pon Loy te 

1Ma‘raj-ima‘driju height; ‘araja (u) ascend; muhl- molten metal; ‘ihn- tufts of 
wool. 

2Hazz- portion; dayn- debt. 

3Kaldlat- distant heir. 
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Hadith Literature 

(Glossed words marked with asterisks) 

I. The First Three Sent to Hell 

(alesy le al hed cul ope (ace dl gy) Baye wl *e 

sled UI py Ll ape oS 131 Ys, Lb5 dil gl JL 

OL eee fey Orde oe sl ttle UI JS; pen aid 
fi» esl abl Joes JU pS ay il ome ood J Jeu 
coker 13LG" JG mS, & hb JG Supe, de Sdpl Lb LEI 
rid GUI LT, Jul LT Gy aya] cade JG eu els 
cl eo) ee Ul pty Hy hS TOU I pity Mey aS all 

CoS [3 38 66 BG Gl Je 
seal f igte ste aul dl dl Jas JU Gabe op 
SslesT Lad cele Le JU 4G, bY JG Gael UI eclos 
J pity Mey hS J hl Jyis "Garett, ope tl rol ase JG 
cealpe EPG Je yl wo)! ee dle dil Joi, «2445 aSpul 

«S13 3 ods 
‘an in a hadith indicates a transmitter baka variant of ddlika 

jaOd (ii) bend the knee wada‘a (a) let (+ imperf. ind.) 

jama‘a (a) l-qur’ dna memorize the ihtdja ’ild be in need of 

Koran wasala (i) r-rahima maintain family 

fima = fi ma with regards to that which ties 
‘Gnd’ a throughout jawdd- generous 
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Gold (Lig IS dl Jot5 tl fo 6s LS GUL Ge, 
ab) ytd ob foe bl he Cd soll pb Joes 
wl wot ae dl Ypiey Hey AS ASDUI ity Hey dSe J ls 

tJ1S LS 2B esse Ob Ji 
LI Le lis * 0S, de plny dle al bo Wl Jon Gre A 

Cali! aye sll ag sans Wl Gib Jy! DW! al! an 

jihad- holy war tasa“‘ara (issa“‘ara, see §67.3) bi- be 

jari’- bold, courageous kindled with 

rukbat- knee 

II. Intercession on Judgment Day 

t JG (aby dale hl hod gail ge lece hl gy) Gall ye 

tLigy fh eLinitonl + gt GLH! aye Uptell *aatey 
LU rewily ory tl Lae. LI yl col Glptd pal yyls 
tlm ge thy ate LI nisl oot JS cll thle, Srl 
tered 53 Sha, (ee Slaw cud Jy td Ie LGLG gp 
ys «ol Gal UI dil ae Gow, pl ob Gy Lash ts 

tly Sl olbel, al lS hare urge p35) pS cule Ji 

ty ek dl JS Sta, Coe did Gpsls 
aU LIS, pens Ul ae ome It 35 Jy ay ee tnd 

pony dale all ho Tasos 135] .pSlia cond Job aigild “Hogs, 

ijtama‘a be gathered istahyd be ashamed 

law (optative) “if only we could” xalil- friend (Xalilu llahi is Abraham’s 

istaSfa‘a ’ild seek intercession with epithet) 

Safa‘a (a) intercede qatlu n-nafsi bi-gayri nafsin “to take a 

’araha relieve life other than in compensation for 

lastu hundkum “Tm not in a position to another” (for the circumstances of 

help you” (for the -kum ending on Moses’ murder of an Egyptian, see 

hundka “there,” see p. 110, note 3) Kor. 28:15-19) 
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Glas + syste eG Ley hd oe pa Ld al it fae 

Teles ound, >) saul, Ils oie eS) be cdleal om 

«By tbat ce fay shal, wads Jl at all ola L * seas 
Sea tp SL ‘ehals aon 

wp sel 3G al oyel a. ol Rae a> dag 

oy] e alu] axl a3 oll pee oli | > re dowd qitl pi sk 

tee tay GLill eee ge YW Sa Lr Sl tL 
«3 lu 

md taqaddama min éambihi wa-ma The three constructions that follow are 

ta’ axxara “his sins past and future” conditionals in which the protasis is 

(see §89) imperative. 

ya’ tiinani the Prophet is speaking here 

waqa‘a (a) fall down 

wada‘a (a) allow 

rafa‘a (a) raise 

sal (alternative imperative of sa’ ala). 

hamida (a) praise; hammada extol 

hadda (u) hadd- limit 
baqiya (d) remain 

habasa (i) confine, keep back 

wajaba (i) ‘ald be incumbent upon 

III. The Prophet’s Ascension to Heaven 

woul LSa. i On ene rs ey Lee to op glet Woe 
JG ples ale all ho il Joy gl Wh op dl ye glu 

929 *obedl God * ey b Gad! Glo pa) *Ghdb el 
ce te 42S JG ebb cetee aie oe way + fal 

burdq- Buraq, the mythical animal on 

which the Prophet ascended into 

heaven; it is often depicted as a 

winged horse with with head of a 

human female 

tawil- tall 

himdr- donkey 

bagi- mule 

héfir- hoof 

yada‘u hdafirahu ‘inda muntahd tarfthi 

“which in one step could go as far as 

it could see” 

rakiba (a) ride, mount 
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JG clad ly bye gal edt ech JG.» nail oy 

rue irled ced At tg eS i clad wll obo 
SLB Ul dE ed Ge Ul, ed ge tell PL! ae 

o3 ea] ool foe 

oat da June tt cette LM clan! YI La eye at 
Oey d35” bs & Dgore! J& WS sha ons” bs « hee” J& «§ =] 

Less gt Herd pol LI 156 We ec YI tay ase JG Fadl 

eld PL dle Gore ptt TW! cL JI ly oe 
QB” LF rarer UG HT sbes peg” ES (ape JB Gical ya 
cere UL ul GI 1s LI pti ad) ty 2d” JG Sad toy 

JD lpeoy Loyd Lege dil olbe LoS oF tae Aue a! 

el PL! le ope qt WW cL UI ge oe 
O55" LS rarer GF slee epeg” 5 “ape JE Scala 
25 ya 13] Ging GI 1S LS acid tad) ty od” JG Sal ty 

a J Leos Vad tno! jb bel 

ed DL! le are atte del! clad! Ul le ae A 
B55” LAF Leora JE Fhe peg 5 “ope JG HF 1Ae ya 
ed Gaol GIG WI ash ay ty a5” JG Sal toy 

‘baytu |-maqdisi Jerusalem opened, request admittance 

rabata (i) tie fataha (a) open 

halgat- (hitching) ring rahhaba bi- welcome 

rak‘at- kneeling xdlat- maternal aunt (according to 

ind’ - vessel legend, John’s mother Elizabeth was 

xamr- wine Mary’s aunt; John and Jesus were 

laban- milk thus maternal cousins) 

Jitrat- innate disposition (to Islam) Yahyd John 

‘araja (u) ascend Satru I-husn half of (all) beauty 

istaftaha ask for something to be 
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pur Bape) We bio LIS olds, *Uey be tl JG se Ud bs, 

.loV ul 

doy 3,) iG # Lgowe” a WS tlae cpey” hS ldpas Je «§ cal 

J ery es ape GIS WI atis  tey a J Sa 

ed Pll dle Gaye ett Geol clo deg ge A 

S55” SB frerrer JUG WL alee ope” hd aye” JG Eda oy 
Les apd yey GI IS LS tid QU] ty ode JG a ay 

we 
S1e oat La Jaye titel Syl clad Ul og ge a 

Saal tomy a5” fo “dered JG Palen eyes? JS “me” JG 
dl sopgb fon, avin GIs W as a) toy ae JG 

cep Yelle Sil pene aye LS aedy 2 151, ty peel! cond! 
4d 

I3ly ALi! laUS Way, 131, equ Badd LI ge Gad a 

Pot oth Ld al ne te Lb J + DUIS * bs 

I cals gene oe tle gt bre dil GE Ge wel Ls 

ds pre SS gd Ble grmed Le * a - oul lb UI 
Cpe odd Pale le 2b, Geyd Le JU gaye UI ed 

Po piss Y sled glo isl JG oh, UI aaah JG Le 

‘azza wa-jalla mighty and glorious is @amar- fruit 

he qullat- pl qildl- jug 

"asnada \ean gasiya (ad) cover 

zahr- back tagayyara change (int.) 

al-baytu I-ma‘miiru the prototype of the —_na‘ata (a) describe 

Ka‘ba in heaven farada (i) ordain, assign 

as-sidratu l-muntahd the heavenly lote- _—xaffafa lighten, reduce 

tree ’atdga bear, endure 

filat- elephant 
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ip dl ceed JG eds, Gel Qu teyh 25 Sls Us 
dt ene La pe thos (oul de ib Oo, Lo» os 

ero US gies Yokel ol JG bus ce bee cl cys 
(asd) JG ob, JI 

pul! dole ee ons Shay “LS Gs oe ee Jsl a J& 

J eS Ugly ai Lnoy tae grey Dle yperd UG pte 

J Uden ald dey tee rey Lede J od Uhr gb ine 

Biol, Rew ear he ob Ls HG 

> wep dl we, 35 ele i J, JS sll JG 

Whe eaten | 

bald (ii) put to the test intahd ’ild reach 

hafta (u) decrease, reduce istahyd be ashamed 

hamma (u) bi- intend 
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Appendix A 

BROKEN PLURAL TYPES 

Classed by Singular (See Locator Index, p. 263) 

1. Singular FA‘L- 

la. plural ’AF‘AL- 

eld Jlal/ Jes 

elas elles 
cal yel/c ye 

1b. plural FU‘UL- 

oaks acta SS ak 

rt att tt lt 

oye a/tey es 
5eS/S 

Ic. plural FI‘AL- yl p/b ys 

1d. plural ’AF‘UL- a) 

dyl/og 

le. plural FAWA‘ILU 1,171 

whylve, 

cls3!/e95 
shytl/s oh 

SS call eae 
2x | ets 

cote 
pie ie 
obe/ aye 

ples 
esd pals 

SbT/ sl 

clal/ > 

he lA > 

Ssl/sl 

Sd ged [San 

BP > 

el / ts 

one 

2. Singular FA‘AL- (FA‘IL-/FA‘UL-/FU‘UL-; FAL- for C2w) 

2a. plural ’AF‘AL- (’A‘AL- for Cy’)  ¥l3T7y3! 
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oleT/ss! 
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slal/ls py bdl7 23 

classe ln Jl 
Shal/aus Jbal7 fre 

lla! 7 plan 

2b. plural FI‘AL- olea/ sl 

2c. plural FU“OL- J ypbes ell 

3. Singular FU‘L-/FI‘L-/FA‘L- 

3a. plural FU‘AL-/FI‘AL- 

je sla S33 

3b. plural ’ AF‘AL- 

Jess yhel/yee 
Jel/ fro aes 

al play cy usd / cpus 

3b. plural FU‘OL- ple “ale 

4. Singular FA‘IL- (FA‘AL-) 

4a. plural FU‘‘AL- —_, US ,416 

4b. plural FAWA‘ILU 

pollvpal 4S1 5/45 

4c. plural AF‘AL- 

4d. plural FU‘AT- Blas / sols 

5. Singular FA‘IL- 

Sa. plural FI‘AL- 3gtS7,28 

plS/aS 

5b. plural FU‘ALA’U 

260 

plyelale 

slisl/ode 

wliclsrde 

Jee ls foc 

Jea/ Je, 

Sass 

til ,b ele 

tlesdle 

wp bowel /> Lo 

BE s/glo 

pi) jt 
DbS/ nS 

ahayl/ pas 

peelia> 

ohol/ > 
3S3lz,83 

abrtl/jas 

She’ See 

1,151 

wlsr/als 

pene / pane 

ple /arkc 

APPENDIX A: BROKEN-PLURAL TYPES 

el S/n S cheat 

S/S, Lid 

Se. plural FU'UL- ya Age 

rhage / dogs 
plale /arle 

Pre Sora 

sLy/ sg 

(SB / sh pd 

obe/ syd 

5d. plural ’AF‘ILA’U (’AFILLA’U for doubled roots) 

eLsilis 33 
pled / os 

eivds 

elyel/sa5e 
elibly ob 

oXG1/ [ls 

Se. plural FA‘A’ILU (for singular FA ‘ILAT-) 

cplae Rigo piles Aaplae 

5f. plural FA‘LA ilo 

5g. plural FA‘ALA eh/as 

Sh. plural ’AF‘AL-  gyley!/cprog 

5i. plural ’AFA‘ILU- 

5j. plural "AFILLAT-  33¢1/5,5 

6. Singular FISAL-/FA‘AL-/FU‘AL- 

6a. plural ’ AF‘ILAT- 

Ydel/olae 
taeal/ ples 

6b. plural FA‘A’ILU 

6c. plural FU‘UL- 

6d. plural ’AFA‘ILU 

7. Singular FA‘OUL- 

7a. plural ’AF‘AL- 

7b. plural FU‘UL- 
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lie /3 pine 

eer ter 

pel acts 

Sy dle ay do 

Usl/ Js 

UL Se Ag led 

denbl/a Lb 

ULal/e)|S 

ging Ae Lay 
S/S 

glacl/ ys 

e/a 

shyl/scg » 

elasl/ gts 

sladl/sg ae 

(plae Mise 

Gob ads 

J8/ Jess 
LUa> /Atla> 

iT 

isal/sles 

Sobel es 
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8. Singular ’AF‘ALU (m), FA‘LA’U (f), pl FU‘L- for col- 

ors/defects 

weg! 2 ps / 2 pul pore goes aS7aS! 

pol mol pad/ pod! ae yay! 

9. Singular ’AF‘ALU (m), FU‘LA (f) for all elatives 

9a. masc. plural ’AFA‘ILU and/or ’AF‘ALUNA avels sl 

ors! 917,81 

9b. fem. plural FU‘ AL- and/or FU‘LAYAT- ly al/g > 

ohyS S15 x8 

10. Anomalous noun types 

10a. apparently biliteral in singular, C3 obscured in plural 
*AF‘A’- 

ell/ el sLl/ol pan / aan 

10b. apparently biliteral in singular, FI‘LAT- in plural 3,>1/¢1 

10c. plural FI‘LAN- olsrb ole! 

10d. anomalous feminine plurals in -AT- 
wlosegy lela ro) Pee ee 

10e. anomalous plurals in ’AFA‘IN / FA‘ALIN 

oblvay Jel jal vebl/gesl 

JWAW ? bow V7 mas | 

10f. C3 obscured in singular, plural FASAWAT- 1,55 318; 

lyin /diw cl glo /dL0 

Quadriliteral Types 

11. Plural FA‘ALILU / MAFA‘ILU, for all quadriliteral singu- 
lars with short vowel between C3 and C4. 

Jet gird SISAL S — plel/geel 
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RSL. 6 BE (IS) le 

12, Plural FA‘ALILU / MAFA‘ILU, for all quadriliteral singu- 
lars with long vowel between C3 and C4. 

LB ee eygS le cp Some cabedle/ oy Ulalen 
Orble lan 

Locator Index for Broken-Plural Types 

I. Tri T anor ypes rl AFA‘IN 10e 

Jlil ’AF‘AL- la, 2a, 3b, 4c, Jel ’AFA‘ILU 6d, 9a 

asl’ pone 
hell “AFA‘ILU Si 

eXa3] ’AF‘ILA’U Sd 

Jl FA‘ALIN 10e 

Jus FA‘ALILU 11 

aL.3] *AF‘ILAT- 6a 

ail *AFILLAT- 5j 

Jls FI‘AL- Ic, 2b, Sa : 
- SIGs FA‘ALILU 12 

Jls FU‘‘AL- 4a ee 
es FI‘AL-/FU‘AL- 3a, 9b sls FA‘A’ILU Se, 6b 

bi FU‘L- 8 : sas FU‘ALA’U 5b 

bi FU'UL- 5c, 6c, 7b Jel FAWA‘ILU le, 4b 
> ° 

” 
at 

y&s FISLAN- 10c Jt oe 11 

aL FI‘LAT- 10b Jae lin MAFA‘ILU 12 

Jxi FU'UL- 1b, 2c, 3c II. Indeclinable Types 

la FA‘ALA 5g 
Il. Diptote Types 

Js PALA SS 
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The Inflection of Weak-lam, Hollow and Geminate Verbs 

Weak-la@m Weak-lam Weak-lam Hollow Geminate 

Perfect 

Singular 3m 

f 

2m 

f 

le 

Dual 3m 

f 

2c 

Plural 3m 

f 

2m 

f 

le 

I 

S 

ey 

—) 

ae) 
BZ ere 

m4 

Imperfect Indicative 

Singular 3m 

f 

2m 

f 

le 

2 
wi 
ot 

es) 
olen 
olka 

I 

. 

NY 

\ % 

‘ 

fy 

% 
te Y 

‘ + ‘ Y 

sy 
: $ t 

t s 

28 $% t 
‘ cy 

N 
rad rm 

s AS ‘ s 

\ bos \ bs \ fos ‘ 

J‘ Y 

‘ 

» y 

. 
ex oo Gs 

24 3 ‘7 Us 

s 
Y 

. 

7 
t ® 

\ ps 

+ 

+ 

hae Gay a8 

Mw, 

7? 

\ 
38 z¢ 

4" 
a ee 

re any 

an 7° 

2 

Iil 

: 
: 
,Cc! 

7 

. +7 

ag 
$ Get Gre Gr » 

: te 

\ Y 

& we Gh Gt 
‘ 
te 

. 
3 

Ge a 
+e ey 

. * 

» 

te t» re 3} 

NY + 

ES 

Jot 

ole 

Je 
oJs 
otis 
otis 
B ene 
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2c 

Plural 3m 

f 

2m 

f 

lc 

Subjunctive 

Singular 3m 

f 

2m 

f 

lc 

Dual 3m 

f 

2c 

Plural 3m 

2m 

lc 

Jussive 

Singular 3m 

Dual 3m 

es 

Cae 

de 

\ 

a ; . ‘es ‘Bs sf. 

3% ray 3% 3. a. 28 3t ¢ ;t7¢ 7 ° 

~ 

fe: % & 
. 

as 

‘ ° 
ray 

eS ES ar Pete ‘ . 
ray 

ry v e ‘ » 

=e 
» 

is +: ED ES & ray 

° ‘ » 

$* 3! 
‘ » 

ner ant a. 3° 

Pay 7° 

SBOE 43% 
Ny Ny v \ » ° ‘ ft 7 E t v 

‘ 
7? 

N » ‘ 

3 & 
e 
ray 

a 
e ‘ » * ‘ 

% 

sue 

am aes 
Fo 

‘ v » 

% 
ry ° Ly » ty 

t af: 
ry Ly ° ry 

we ery 
ny y sY » \ 

BE 
7 
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ls 

1% 
oa, 
Y 42 

1,35 

* ‘ 

3% 

‘er Ge 
a. a8 im 

ry 

ae 

ww % 

ae 

Ge 

eae 

ols 

- be 

Bree 
- 020 + 

ay 

ah hon 
&. &. &. it. 

‘ . 

u’* —_ 

. wZ* wt 

» * 

ny & N it ‘ 

'¢ 
>» ‘ 

*. 

GG 
‘ &. epee aan it 

t. 
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2c. bes (als exc 1,6 Yas 
a es 2. masc. dual bless +) Lhe ye de JJ see one see ae bse U-. ve oe a b gto oe 

Plural 3m tee pe = a Oe 
a ee ore - nee ae - mee em. du +) leve ra Guo de ais A iioe 

f ons ot ue ott bag Oar, . aera etre oY gata 
2m lps | als lye IJ 83 iJ masc. pl. ann Cuytle yg gee isl ts Maidos 

a f asl cnils OK a . {=a os fi _ e ef oT ew oe. wees r ae. 3 

cea : ee S Gch vigiine Ss em. pl. cle ye lah el Eas) Sig tee 

a Os 3b ‘de JB Har Jos ee = gree SSP EC) BEY 

Imperative 

Singular =m pi gil fay Se DA 

tel ga 
Dual asi tal Kel 1,3 

ao 

Plural m= ty) Il Ie sl Ils IJ 

fol ah ae 
Passive 

Perfect s * Jl 

Imperfect eee ib eae 

Active Participles 

Gq 
u 

Cc . 1% w 

ie ev 

Cc * it. oS 

Singular masc. iF 3y gle 38 

{oma a 
ae we 

Singular fem.  %uI, 
‘ < 8 {! 

PAY " a 

S at 

ray 

et u 

Dual masc. ghals ySY —_glels r owls 

Dual fem. gul, ges ylels yeh ols 

Plural masc. yl, il uels 8G walls 
Pluralfem. Gh, SOY Gel cub Als 

Passive Participles 

masc. sing. ee ae on si su 

fem. sing. due ye ial, Bede i ji UJa. 
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Appendix C: Synopses of the Increased Forms 
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Appendix D 

KORANIC ORTHOGRAPHY 
The orthography of Arabic presented in this book is normalized 

Arabic orthography as established over a millennium ago. The standard 
orthography of the Koran, however, differs slightly from normalized 
writing since it antedates the philological normalization. Basically the 

differences lie in the spelling of internal -d- and the perennially trouble- 
some hamza. 

The Koran was originally written down in old Arabic letters, which 

had neither the vowel markings nor the dots for distinguishing the vari- 
ous letters that share a given shape. First developed were signs for the 
vowels, initially a system of dots above and below the consonants, 
rather like the Eastern Aramaic system of vocalic points common in 
Nestorian Syriac. Later, when the dots were invented to distinguish the 

various consonants, the vowel signs that are current today took the 

place of the vocalic dots. 

In consonance with Aramaic usage, whereas / and i are consistently 
indicated by the y and w and final d is indicated by alif, internal dis not 

normally indicated at all. Thus, for kita@b- (normalized as — LS) early 

Koranic orthography has WS, reflecting the Aramaeo-Syriac prototype 

son (katdba). 

By the time of vocalization and dotting, the text of the Koran as it 
stood had obviously already developed a quasi-sacrosanctity that pre- 
vented the philologians from inserting into the text any such additional 
letter as a lengthening alif, so the dagger-alif was placed over the letter 
in order not to interfere with the word as it stood, much as the 
Masoretic pointing was inserted into and around the Hebrew text of the 
Old Testament without changing or adding to the consonantal skeleton. 
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Koranic orthography reflects the dialect of Mecca, which differs in 

smal] detai] from the pronunciation that was later regarded as standard. 
Notably, the dialect of Mecca had lost internal and final glottal stops. 

Since the glottal stop was not pronounced, there was no reason to pro- 

vide it with a consonantal letter. For example, sa’ala was pronounced 
something like saala (with an intervocalic glide) and spelled with alif; 

yas’alu was pronounced yasalu and so written without alif, then stan- 

dardized as |*... and finally normalized as Jl... Su’al- and bari’- 

would have been pronounced sudl- and bari- and so spelled. The 
philologians, based on their analysis of other dialects, “restored” the 

glottal stop where they determined it should have been, thus the Koranic 

standardized and normalized Jl, and ..5 ». This “restoration” accounts 
for the seemingly random seats of the hamza (see Appendix G), a sign 

invented from an initial ‘ayn because of the close proximity of the two 
sounds in the throat. 

The alif bi-siirat al-yd’ is another remnant of Meccan dialect and 

indicates what must have been a vowel something like -é- (as ma‘né for 

ma‘nd and waffé for waffa). In Koranic orthography the alif bi-sirat al- 

ya’ is maintained as a yd’ (without dots) even when enclitics are added, 

as sls, (“he made you”), reflecting a Meccan pronunciation of 
sawweka. This dialectal variant is preserved in one phrase, 2lLJ lab- 
bayka (reflecting Meccan labbéka for normalized labbaka [‘abduka] 

(“[your servant] has responded to you”), a phrase used in the pilgrim- 

age rites. 

Other aspects of Koranic orthography that differ from normalized 

Arabic orthography are: 

(1) Otiose letters are indicated by a small circle. This should not be 

confused with the sukan, which is written as a small initial 7 (without 

dot) and stands for jazm, another word for sukiin. 

(2) Madda indicates abnormal lengthening of a vowel, not -’a- as in 

normalized orthography. The glottal stop is indicated by hamza every- 

where, as aglale (5, for normalized agls! (55. 
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(3) Final -i, especially the first- -person singular objective enclitic -ni, 

is often written ee €.8. >» for normalized ee and oO phe jG for 
normalized e shail , 

It should be noted that Koranic orthography is maintained only in 

the Koranic text itself. When quotations were taken from the Koran in 

the post-normalization period, they were often written in standard or- 

thography. 

Cross-Word Assimilations 

Assimilations across word boundaries are indicated in Koranic 

orthography as follows: 

WRITTEN READ AS EXAMPLE 

-t d- -d d- USsye 5 cael *ujibad da‘watukuma 

-n b- -m b- — ‘ys mim ba'di 

° atae 

uk gus ‘adiwum bi’sa 

Ov (<3 ; gi F; 

oe rag zakiyatam bi-gayri 

lig cule 'adyatim bayyinatin 
at 

-n I- -ll- wl ee Sifa’ul lin-nasi 

-n m- -m m- polis bie sirdtim mustaqimin 

-n r- -rr- Lees (, gi gafirar rahiman 

-n w- -W W- ay foul ‘abadaw wa-lan 

, : 
ees oe maw wa ‘adani 

oeew, 4 1 

“Nn y- “yy- rere go 4! ’ay yu‘addibahum 

The internal assimilation of -d- to -t- is similarly indicated: 
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ef 

-dt- -It- arse, -5 wa‘attum 

The 3rd-person masculine singular enclitic pronoun, -hu/-hi, is read 

with short % and i when the preceding syllable contains a long vowel or 
diphthong. When -hu/-hi follows a syllable containing a short vowel, 
however, it is read as -hii/-hi, with long vowels, indicated in the Koran 
by a small wdw or yd’ under the h of the enclitic. This variation in 

length is of no consequence in the normal reading of prose, since it al- 
ways falls in an unstressable position, but the long-short variation is of 
importance in the scansion of poetry (i.e., fihi is scanned fi-hi, but bihi is 
scanned bi-hi. 
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KORANIC MARKS OF PERIODIZATION 
Arabic only recently—and in imitation of European languages— 

developed punctuation marks. The late development can be partially 
explained by the abundance of particles that serve as interrogatives, co- 
ordinators and sequentializers, thereby making an elaborate system of 
periodic marks unnecessary. In the Koran, however, there are numerous 
passages where incorrect periodization can have disastrous effects on 

the meaning. In order to prevent such misreadings, a system of mark- 
ings for pause (waqf) is commonly included in Koranic texts. 

The marks used in the standard Egyptian Koran are as follows: 

(1) e necessary pause: no syntactic connection between what pre- 

cedes the mark and what follows, e.g. 

ily tf age Gel ecw ls! Only those who re- 
cil sete., Spond—and the dead, God will 

rm" resurrect them. 

This prevents the non-sensical reading 

- oll, Gyneme Qe] Geary lol Only those who hear and the 
dead respond—God will resur- UN pgtans 

rect them. 

(2) ¥Y no pause: what follows the mark belongs syntactically to what 

precedes, e.g. 

cyt) opp Tl neds yl To those whom the angels 
daloor cae by tod Me slet cause to die [when they are] 

ae uc a aad ag good, they say, “Peace be unto 
you. Enter the garden because 
of what you used to do.” 
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(3) ¢ indifferent as to pause: preceding word may be taken syntacti- 

cally as belonging to preceding or following phrase, e.g. 

i pele Gul pals Ae em oes We recite to you their news in 
7 truth—they are youths who be- 

lieved in their Lord or We recite 
to you their news—in truth they 
are youths who believed in their 
Lord. 

(4) Le pause permissible but no pause preferable. 

per Iie 

(5) .& pause permissible and preferable; no pause also permissible. 

(6) * pause at either place but not both, e.g. 

ws * 45 * Coy Y GES! US That is the book, no doubt—in 
.g2.j) it is guidance for the pious or 

: That book, in which there is no 

doubt, is guidance for the pi- 
ous. 
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PAUSAL FORMS 
The following rules for pronunciation should be observed for 

pausal forms, i.e., words that fall before a natural pausal point or at the 
end of a phrase or sentence. Isolated words are also generally pro- 
nounced in pausal form. 

(1) final short vowels are quiesced (even when written): 

ctl! ol 13] 26) read as: ‘innaka ’idan la-mina z-2dlimin: 

fend ele ais_read as: fa-qad zalama nafsah: 

(2) the indefinite endings -un and -in are quiesced: 

eS Get byl, read as: wa-’abiind Sayxun kabir: 

oy oe J Ls read as: fa-md lahu min nar: 

(3) the indefinite ending -an is read as -a: 

1b. pele b )ylel, read as: wa-’amtarnd ‘alayhim matara: 

(4) the inflectional ending and the -t- of the ta’ marbita are quiesced, 

giving an ending in -a: 

Zell Gaui ad U1, read as: wa-’dyatun lahumu I~’ ardu l-mayta: 
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SEATS OF THE HAMZA 

I. Initial Hamza. The seat for all initial hamzas is alif. 

When the vowel of the hamza is -a- or -u-, the hamza is com- 

monly written above the alif, as in_.)’amr- and (ys) uns- 

When the vowel of the hamza is -i-, the hamza is commonly 
written beneath the alif, as in (5! ’ins- and «ly| ’imdn-. 

When the vowel of the hamza is -a-, the alif carries madda, as 

in 41 ’dyat- and yl ’dmana. 

Il. Internal Hamza. 

(1) If internal hamza is (a) preceded by a short vowel and followed 

by sukiin, or (b) preceded by sukiin, or (c) both preceded and followed 
by the same vowel, the seats are: 

*Alif for -a’-, -’a- and -a’a-, asin (wl, ra’s-, UL. mas’ alat- 

and Jl. sa’ala; 

*Madda for -’d-, as in 13 qur’dn- and _».% ta’dmara; 

*Dotless yd’ for -i’-, -’i- and -i’i-, as in G33 6i’b-, Un!’ as’ ilat- 

and 43,46 gari’ihi; 

*Waw for -u’-, -’u- and -u’u-, as in Jyu SU’l-, Jy m0 mas’ iil- 

and o33|Ss takafu’ uhu. 

(2) If preceded by a short vowel and followed by a different vowel 
(long or short), the seats are, in order of preference: (a) idotless yd’, 
(b) u—waw, (c) a—alif. 
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i= su’ila (i takes precedence over u), 6,6 qari’ uhu (i takes prece- (2) If preceded by a long vowel, diphthong or sukiin, the hamza is 

dence over u), ol di’ db- (i takes precedence over a), ..5, on the line (no seat), as in sly! ’abnd’-, eg.> jari’-, +5 ,i« magri’ -, 

ra’is- (i takes precedence over a) sxe daw’-, 6 o% Say’-, and s5= juz’-. 
un» ba’usa (u takes precedence over a), 553, ra’iif-! (u takes 

precedence over a), (|l. su’dl- (u takes precedence over a), 

wy mw’ arrix (u takes precedence over a) 

(3) If preceded by a long vowel or diphthong and 

(a) followed by -a-, the seat is nothing, i.e., the hamza “sits” on 
the line, as in ol! ’abnd’ahu, t4 Say’ an,? b> xati’at-,3 

osy0 daw’ahu, and 3s5,« muri’ at-. 

(b) followed by -i-, the seat is yd’, as in sk! ’abnd’ihi, «2, 

bari’ thi, and }5 » si’ ila, 

(c) followed by -u-, the seat is wdw, as in 03l.! ’abnd’uhu and 

oy bari’ uhu. 

III. Final Hamza. Final hamza (exclusive of inflectional vowels) 

takes the following seats: 

(1) If preceded by a short vowel, the seats are: 

(a) alif for -a’, as in ls naba’ -4 

(b) dotless ya’ for -i’, as in ¢5,& qdri’- 

(c) waw for -u’-, as in 451% takdfu’ - 

1The combination -a’ d- is also written with the hamza on the line (5 5¢.,). 

2With the addition of the alif for the -an termination, hamza is no longer 
reckoned final. This combination is also commonly written with the dotless ya’ 
(ts), especially in type. 

3The combination -i’a- is also normalized with the hamza on a dotless yd’ 
(%3), especially in type. 

4The indefinite accusative alif is not added to words ending in -a’- or -d’-, such 
as ls naba’an and 4l4! 'abnd’ an. 
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The Syro-Mesopotamian Months and Days of the Week 

The following months were used in Syria and Mesopotamia for 
fiscal administration throughout the Islamic period. The names are 
derived from older Semitic usage, and the months are solar (Julian). 

gles nisdnu April JVI g23 tisrinu l-’awwalu October 

ok! VayyaruMay gil y2t5 tiSsrinu 6-Oani November 

ole hazirdnuJune  J3Xl 4 lS kdniinu I-’awwalu December 

593 tammizuSuly gl yylS kdniinu 6-Odni January 

~! ‘abu August bus Subdtu February 

Jo! ’ayliilu September 131 ’ddGru March 

Days of the week: 

Jo¥l ay2 Yawmu l-’ahadi Sunday 

OY as yYawmu l-i@nayni Monday 

sO! px yawmu 6-6ula6a’i Tuesday 

cla Yl p52 yawmu l-’ arba‘a’i Wednesday 

used! ps2 yawmu I-xamisi Thursday 

deer! os yawmu I-jum ‘ati Friday 

cell ay Yawmu s-sabti Saturday 

ALA 

Appendix I 

SUMMARY OF VERBAL SYNTAX 

The Perfect 

1. Simple past 
2. Past definite 
3. Negative perfect (+ 

ma) 
4. Future perfective 
5. Contrafactual con- 

ditionals 

6. Gnomic (atemporal) 

Imperfect Indicative 

1. Present habitual / 
present progressive 

2. Future! 
3. Past habitual / pro- 

gressive (+ perfect 
of kana) 

4. + gad for “may, 

might” 

Subjunctive 

1. after ’an 
2. with /i- for purpose 
3. with Jan for neg. 

future 

darabtuhu 

gad darabtuhu 

ma darabtuhu 

kana |-yawmu qariban 
law darabani, la-mdta 

kana llahu ‘aliman 

yadribuni 

(sawfalsa)yadribuni 

kdna yadribuni 

qad yadribuni 

*axdfu’ an yadribani 
"ata li-yadribani 

lan yadribani 

1 Affirmative explicit with sawfa or sa-. 
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T hit him. 

I did hit him. 

I haven’t hit him. 

The day will be soon. 
If he had hit me, he 

would have died / If 
he were to hit me he 

would die. 

God is omniscient. 

He hits / is hitting me. 

He will hit me. 
He used to hit me. 

He might hit me. 

I fear he’]l hit me. 

He came to hit me. 

He will not hit me. 
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4. with fa- after prohi- 

bition, wishes, re- 

quests, &c. 

Jussive 

1. with Jam for neg. 
past def. 

2. with Ji- for horta- 
tory 

3. with /a@ for neg. im- 
perative 

4. possible condition- 
als 

la yagdab fa- 

yadribani 

lam yadribni 

li-yadribni 

ld yadribni 

’in yadribni yamut 

man yadribni yamut 

idribni tamut 
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Let him not get angry 

Jest he hit me. 

He did not hit me. 

Let him hit me. 

Let him not hit me. 

If he hits me, he’ll die. 

Whoever hits me will 
die 

Hit me and you die. 

Appendix J 

MANDATORY PHONETIC CHANGES 
Following are the mandatory phonetic changes that occur with the 

“weak” consonants w and y. The vertical line indicates a syllabic divi- 
sion. The basic rule throughout is as follows: any weak consonant sur- 
rounded by short vowels is dropped along with the following vowel, 
and the preceding vowel is lengthened in compensation if possible (if 
the syllable is closed, the vowel cannot be lengthened). 

*-awa/ > -a/ (*qawala > qdla 

§18, *irtadawa - irtada 

§60.2) 
-awaC/ > -uC/ (*qawalta > 

qulta §18) 
*_qwi/ > -d- (*mawita > mata 

§18) 
*-qwiC/ > -iC/ (*mawitta > 

mitta §18) 
*-ayal > -ad/ (*sayara > sdra 

§18, *imtayaza > imtdza 

§60.1) 

*-qayi/ > -ay/ (*talqayina > 
talgayna §39.1) 

*-ayu/ > -a/ (*yalqayu > yalqa 
§39.1) 

*-ayii/ > -aw/ (*yalqayiina > 
yalgawna §39.1) 

*-iyi/ > -i/ (*hddiyi > hadi 
§27.1) 

*-iyiC/ > -iC/ (*hddiyin > hddin 
§27.1) 
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*.{yi/ > -i/ (*hddiyina > hddina 

§27.2, *tarmiyina > tarmina 

§39.2) 
*-iyul > -i/ (*hddiyu > hddi 

§27.2, *yarmiyu > yarmi 
§39.2) 

*-jyiif » -ii/ (*hddiyiina > 

hddiina §27.2, *yarmiyiina > 

yarmiina §39.2) 

*-iyuC/ > -iC/ (*hddiyun > 

hddin §27.2) 
*_iw- + -i-/-iy- (*biwd- > bid 

§36, *radiwa > radiya §20.3, 

*du‘iwa > du‘iya §53.2) 

*-uwil > -i/ (*quwila > qila 

§53.2) 
*-uwil > -i/ (*tad‘uwina > 

tad ‘ina §39.3) 

*-uwil/ > -u/ (*yad‘uwtina > 
yad’ tina §39.3) 
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*.C/wa- > -Ca-! (*yuqwalu > 
yugalu §55.3, ’amwata > 

’amdata §76.2) 

*-C/wu- > -Cii- (*yaqwulu > 

yaqilu §37) 
*-ClwuC/ > -uC/- (*yaqwulna 

> yaquina §37) 

*-C/yi- > -Ci- (*yasyiru > 
yasiru §37) 

*y'/C- > -v/C- (*’u’minu > 

"timinu §75.4, *’a’kulu > 

"akulu §30.6, *’a’mana > 

"d@mana §75.4, *’i'ti > ‘iti 

$49) 

1Except in the elative "AF‘ALU 
pattern, as fayyib- > ‘afyabu, and 
gawim- > 'aqwamu. 
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abide Jl;\. 

able, be 33 

abomination ,S.. 

absent, be VE 

accept [is 

acknowledge, refuse to _,Ss] 

Adam pol 

adopt 333! 

adultery, commit 35 

advance , }.3] 

advise rus 

afflict slo} 

after (conj.) 5] rs. 

after (prep.) s. 

afterwards (adv.) sa gy 
against Je 

ALE pw 
alive > 

all Js 

almost sI§ 

alms 3S; 

alms, give ja03 

AMONE ey « eye 

angel sl. 

announce _,4y 
anyone s=] 

anything +, .% 

apostle |p, 

appear la, 

appoint as successor Wil> 

approach u3 

arise ‘a 

arms 7 

as LS 

as for LI 

ask Jl. 

aspire to sul 

astray, gO }.o 

avail ais 

aware, be .s,> 

away, tum (J, 

back, go u3,| 
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back, send/bring 3, 

band asl 

bar au 

be IS 

beast 41> 

beautiful cp» « joo 

become ene] 

before (adv.) 3 cy» 

before (conj.) 4) 3 

before (prep.) [3 

beget J, 

behind .1,, 

behold po] 

believe ing .»1 

believer . 

beneath sos 

benefit, be of fa 

better_,> 

between ¢). 

beware , 33! 

big 5S 
bird ,.b 

black 9,1 

blame ey 

bless JL 

blessing &,, 

blind ..1 

book UES 

bow down to s~. 

break _}.S 

bring. (gl 

bring down. J;5 

‘broken, be/get 53 «_,Sl 

brother ¢1 

build 

but YI « 4S, 

call out to (sob 

call upon - > 

calm, be «LL! 

capable of, be (fe 3 

care of, take nwo 

cast 2 

cause of, in the Jiu Pe 

certainty ¢yis 

charge, putin J, 

child w, 
choose | 

City 44. 

Clay -b 

clear ey « gat 

come 3 

come to pass ¢¢ > 

command | 

community <1 

companion w>Le 

conceal el ‘git 

concluded, be a 

conspire lS 

consume JS] 

contain aw, 
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content, be eS) 

corruption, work 3] 

create 31> 

CUTSE cys 

darkness 71 

daughter =. 

day ps2 
dead =. 

deaf pel 

death = ‘ye 

deceive 5 

decide  pn3 

deed Je 

deity J] 

delude |, 

deny 5S 

depart 5lbi!l «jl. 

descend (J;; 

despair of ¢» (oy 

devil .,L% 

devoted (jals. 

devout -Jle 

die al. 

differ Wales! .« We 

disbelieve in _iS 

disease (,> 

disengage oneself 4,4 

disobey par 

distant 1.) 

division % 3 

djinn > 

do Jas « Sai 
down, come/go ,J;5 

draw back 9] 

draw near Wy « wl 

drink %>4 

drink, give to (in 

due, give full ee) 

dumb asl 

dust 43 «15 
dwell Sus 

each other (au... jax 

ear 43] 

earth , 2,1 

eat JS] 

elder @* 

encourage , > >> 

end gic «51 

endeavor sal 

enemy 4+ 

enjoy 3 

enter J>> 

entrust JS, 

equal, be cg ye! «gy 

eternal J 

every |S 

evidence tx 
evil 54 

evildoer st 

example, give as Wu Gp» 
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except YI 

exclusion of «55 cy 

exculpate I, 

eye os 

face «>, 

face (V.i.) <> 53 

faith «ly! 

fall down sa. 

far from cp/ ye duns 

fast (v.i.) ple 

fast, be to 

father II 

fear Gl 

feed axel 

female 5 

few Js 

fight 56 

fill (v.t.) 5 

filled, be Sx! 

find s>, 

finger ao] 

finished, be a 

fire jb 

first J» 
e 

flee 3 

flow (> 

follow el ‘es 

foolish, be Je~ 

for J 

forbid Pe eto 

forbidden, be ad 

forceful sa4 

forget 

forgive J ji 

forgiveness, ask jis=.1 

form i» 

forward, come/go | }.31 

free sg» 

friend (J, 
friendly, be 3] 

from ¢y 

fruit &S& 

garden tis» 

gate ol 
genii ge 

girl x 

give J] «oa, 

ZO ws5 

go back 4s,| 

go down J;5 

go Out «> 

go out against fe 7 > 

God ail 
god, deity J] 

God-fearing (is 

ZOO cpm 

good deed i> 

good news ¢¢ ,*; 

good thing »> 

good works sbJL. 
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goodness > 

goods ¢lx 

Gospel Jos! 

great 5 
green _,2>1 

group wb 

guard, be on Bl 

guide Jo 

guided, be 52a! 

half Wires 

hand 

hand over plu! « pl. 

happen ¢¢ > 

harm |2 
hasten Jrsrul « Jor 

haughty, grow Sul « »S3 

he who -y» 

hear pow 

heart 5 

heaven | ,ou 

heel ae 

heir to, be 4), 

hell ae 

help p05 

helper U1, 
here ia 

high, be & 

hinder ats 

hit the mark GLol 

hope, give up (»% 

house 2 

how? iS 

however L.| 

humankind ,* 

humble, be vols 

hypocrite 33k. 

Iblis jb! 

idol p20 

if Joey! «13! 

ignorant, be a> 

ill, fall >» 

in J 

increase (v.i.) slo5I « ol; 

indicate 4] 

infidel IS 

infidelity 3S 

inform ts 
inhabit ..S. 

inhabitants jal 

inherit 4), 

injustice pls 

innocent ¢.5 » 

inspire > 5] 

invite k > 

itinerant lu 
judge (26 

judgment, day of 2 J! px 

judgment, pass as 

kill Js 
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king wll. 

kingdom «SL. 

know > ($99 6 ye «ale 

knowledge ple 

Koran ,1 i! 

lag behind Wile 

land (2) 

large S$ 

last (adj.) 57 

last forever wl 

laugh sb 

lead (54a « Jo 

leaf 455 

learned men , Le 

leave 45 «¢> 

left (hand) Jus 

liar, calla Wis 

lie Gis 

life 3 

life to come 3 >i 

life, this Ls JI 

light , 5 

like (prep.) S 

likeness ft» 

little pio « Jus 

live (tk . iS 

look bs 

lord w, 

loss, suffer + 

lost, be/get (J. 
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love Vol 

lust Ss 

male ,S3 

man plus! «pty « fey 

many »2S 

malty 7S 

master ,J 9 

mate e2 

matter _».] 

maturity, reach 014} ib 

meaning (ix. 

Mecca 

memorize bia 

mention ,S3 

merciful .,L>, 

mercy, have a) 

messenger ,} yu, 

might 3,3 

mighty (5 33 
mistake lbs] 

mistaken, be ; b> 

month 4 

moon _,.3 

MOMINg clue « pmo 

mother el 

motion, set in_p.w 

mountain | }.> 

name el 

name (v.t.) oo 
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narrate (3 

near to ~ 3! 

near, draw cp» 4,3 

necessary, be 4.5! 

neglect jie 

never 1.,] 

NEW Jyd> 

news »> «ls 

night WJ « JJ 

noble ay 25S 

nobody s.+N 

north jis 

nose is] 

Not Gad cy! «Vel 

nothing s..% ¥ 

number 3+ 

O lal <b 
obedience %& |b! 

obey lel 

observe closely abl 

occur 23, 

old man + 

on 

one (adj.) 11, 

one (pron.) s+1 

one-eyed _, 55] 

opinion (legal) 553 

opinion, give an el 

oppress els 

or e! mae 

order _,.] 

orphan ase 

other _,>T 

other than 

over (prep.) Je 

over, turn 3 

overturned, be Glas . un! 

paradise a> 

pardon lic 

parents «|v, 

part 55> 

part company ,>» 

partner sb, + 

pass away (cease) ,Jl; 

pass away (die) (33 
pass by ys ye 

pass over (de ys 

patient, be 0 

peace pl. 

people Jal 

perform (prayer) el 

perhaps «| ne « ao 

perish ,.> « sla 

permit .,3] 

pilgrimage, make a a> 

pious 33 « gle 

place lS « pli 

pleasant, be UIb 

pleased, be 2, 

plot 3S 
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poor jis 
possession of, in the s+ 

possessions Jl. 

possessor of wale « 3 

possible, not 4J J .(Su 

power 335 «oy lbL. 
powerful (5,5 
pray for ibs 

prayer (invocation) ,&> 

prayer (ritual) ot. 

prepare la 

prescribe for Je 2S 

presence of, in the sc 

preserve Li- 

prevent av. 

prison ->.» 

prophet |. 

prostrate oneself s.. 

protect 3, 

protection, seek 3k 

punish .65> 

purify j¢b 
put Ja» 

put down wo, 

question (v.t.) Jl 

quick, be ¢ 

rain pb. 

rather }. 

reach Far 

ready, get (v.t.) Le 

reality 35> 

reason Jie 

recite 13 

reckon Vam> 

recognize 4 5 

refuge, take ..,] 

refuse to acknowledge SI) 

relate (j3 

religion «> 

repel aio 

repent Gb 

requite (45> 

resurrection %l3 

retrace one’s steps aie (le al 

return ale «a>, 

reward . 55> 

ich (ge 

right (hand) cy. 

Tise all 

rise up a 

river j¢ 

TOCK >> 

Tule «lol. « ste 

rule (v.t.) sll. 

Tush (v.i.) onc! 

sabbath 2. 

sacrifice (n.) 4b3 

sacrifice (v.t.) w,3 

sad, be «45> 
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safe, be/feel oy! 
safe, keep bi» 

sake of, for the J>¥ 

say J& 

scare GL} «35> 

see «sl, 

seize 3+] 

send Jus) «tun 

send forth 2, 

separate 3,3 
servant sn. 

sick a2, 

sign 47 

Sin Sas «che 

sin (v.i.) go> 

sincere (alae 

sister <>] 

slave s.© 

sleep eb 

small jc. 

smash ,.S 

so that > 

so-and-so .% 

some jan 

someone 1] 

something +..% 

SON ¢y! 

SOITOW 45> 

soul , ais 

speak to als 

spend 3] 

spirit cy, 

spread L.. 

Spring -p. 

star SS « aes 

steal 4 

stone »»> 

strength 3,3 

strike Gp» 

strive sal. 

strive for =| 

strong 6533 

subjugate 5s 

submit ced 

summon kL» 

SUN (prot 

surround, bL-] 

sustenance .45) 

take 3] 

tame 1 

taste 3/3 

teach ale 

term (fo 

testify ag4 

that (adj., pron.) U3 

that (conj.) «| 

that (rel. pron.) ,5 JI 

that which sl «lb 

then [3] . aes 

there Jla « a 
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thing +4 

this Ise 

though, as .,|S 

throw il « a) 

thus 2U3s 

time Bye «ene 
tos «dl 

today  y2Jl 

tonight LUI 

tooth (0 

Torah a1, Jl 

torment Glas 

touch | jw. 

travel jl. 

tree ja 

tribe ea 

triumph 5 

truth 35> 

truth, tell the 51. 

turn (V.t.) <5 

turn away from ws ol «ds 

turn towards (v.i.) JI os! 

two gl! 

tyranny alb 

unbeliever 31S 

unfortunate -»S. 

ungrateful for, bes aS 

universe All «oll 

unlawful, make Sam 

unmindful of, be .« je 

use of, make ow gal 

vanquish 1 

verse 4] 

village 4,3 

violent .44 

visit the sick sk 

walk ie 

want sl,] 

wares ph 

watch out for ue bi 

water ¢lL 

water, ask for iui! 

water, give jus 

way jw 

weep & 

what? L 

when (conj.) tJ «13! 

when? re 

whenever Ls 

where? .-,.] 

wherever Lx] 

which (rel. pron.) ,¢ JI 

which? (I 

white aul 

who (rel. pron.) bul 

who? ¢y 

whole ave» « us 

why? U .« i 

wife t 55 «31. 
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will (v.i.) .b& world, the next 3, 

wisdom 2.S> world, this Ls wl 

wish (a3 «35 WOTSE pts 

with aw «4 worship su. 

witness sal write U2S 

woman 3]! 

word 21S YEAR aes 

words Js YOuns y+ 

world fe 
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Arabic-English Vocabulary 
Words are arranged by root, real or apparent. The number following A” after nouns refers to the section in Appendix A where the broken. plural type is found. SFP = sound feminine plural; SMP = sound masculine plural; s.o. = someone; s.th. = something 

’ab (A10a) father 

"abadan (+ neg.) never 

bo 

a 

yl ibn- (A10a, baniina) son 

sil ’atd (i)’ itydn- come to, 
bring s.o. (bi- s.th.); IV 
give to 

az! ‘ajr- reward 

Je! ‘ajal- (A2a) term, appointed 
time, instant of death; /i- 
’ajli- for the sake of 

a=! ’ahad- (m) (A2a), ’ihdd (f) 
one, someone, anyone; 
yawmu I-’ ahadi Sunday 
ax- (A10b/c) brother; ’uxt- 
(A10d) sister 

axadéa (u) ’axd- take, seize, 
take hold (bi- of); I 
’dxaéa take to task (bi- 
for); VIII ittaxada adopt 

, 

? 
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>| ’dxir- (SMP/SFP/A4b) last, 
final; al-’ dxirat- the next 
world, life to come; ’dxaru 
(A9) other; II ’axxara re- 
prieve, put off, delay; V 
ta’ axxara come after, be 
delayed, be late 

oo! ’idd- terrible, horrible 

el ’Gdamu Adam; ibnu’ ddama 
pl bani ’ddama human be- 
ing 

"id when 3 

13! "ida when, if; ’idan then, 
therefore 

wl ’adina (a) ’idn- permit; IV 
’déana bi- declare; ’udun- 
(A2a) ear; ’idan then, there- 
fore 

s3! ‘adiya (a) suffer harm; IV 
’G6a annoy, harm; ’adan 
annoyance 

ual ’ard- (f) (A10e) earth, land 

* 

aul 

J 

él 

dl 

LI 

yl 

Bl yl 

2 
cyl 
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ism- (A10a/e) name; see also 

VsMY 
’asiya (G) grieve 

*isba‘- (A11) finger 

ifranj- Franks, Europeans; 

’ifranjiyy- Frank, European 
’ uffin li- fie on 

’akala (u)’ akl- eat, con- 

sume 
’illd (+ acc.) except for; but, 
only, except, just; (+ neg., 
see §33); ’alld =’an Id that 

...not; ’a-ld ’innd is it nota 

fact that 

allaéi who, he who (§21.1) 

allahu God 

’ilah- (A6a) god, deity 
’alim- painful 

ild (+ gen.) (’ilay-) to 

’am or; see also V’MM 

’amma as for (followed by 
fa-); imma either, or 

"amara (u)’amr- order, 

command (bi-); ’amr- 

(A1b) affair, matter; (Ale) 

order, command; min/bi- 

’amri at the order of 

imra’ at- see VMR’ 

imru’- see VMR’ 

"umm- (A10d) mother; ’um- 

mat- (A3a) community 

’amina (a)’amn-l’ amdnat- 

be safe, secure, trust (‘ald 

with); IV ’a@mana bi- be- 

lieve in 

v) 

yl ‘in if; not; ’inna sentence- 

head particle followed by 

acc.; ‘anna (+ acc.) that; 

’an (+ subj.) that 

2sl ’unOd female 

gel anisa (a) I’ anusa (u) ’uns- 

be friendly, on intimate 
terms (bi- with), perceive; 
II ’annasa put at ease, 

tame; III ’dnasa be friendly 
with, cordial to; IV ’dnasa 

keep company, observe; X 
ista’ nasa be sociable, on 

familiar terms with; ’ins- 

humanity; ’insdn- human, 

person 

isl ’anf- (Ala/b) nose 

Ll ’innamd however, rather; 
specifically 

el anna how? ’dnd’a (+ gen.) 

throughout, during; ’ind’- 
pl ’dniyat-/’ awanin vessel 

el ’ahl- (SMP/A10e) people, in- 
habitants, family 

3! ’aw(i) or 

Js! ’awwalu (m), “ila (£) 

(SMP/SFP/’ awd’ ilu) first 

$3! ’awd (i) ma’wan take 

refuge, shelter; IV ’dwd 

give shelter to, take refuge 
ys! ‘ayy- (+ construct) which?, 

whichever?, what kind of? 

Ll ’imdn- see V’MNIV 

cy! ’ayna where?; ’aynama 

wherever 

i] ’dyat- (SFP) sign, token, 
verse of the Koran 
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ad 

any 

$y 
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"ayyuhd (m), ’ayyatuhd (f) 
O, vocative particle 

bi- (+ gen.) in, by, with, 
through; bi-md ’ anna inas- 
much as, for as much as 

bada’ a (a) bad’ - begin, start 

(bi- with) 

badd (ii) budiiw- appear; IV 
’abda cause to appear 

bari’ - (A5b/d) free, innocent 
(min of); Il barra’ a excul- 

pate, make free; IV ’abra’a 
heal 

» burj- (A3c) constellation 

bard- cold, coolness 

’abrasu \eprous 

al-burdqu Buraq, mythical 
animal on which the 

Prophet ascended into 
heaven 

s I bdraka ‘aldi/ft bless; VI 
tabdraka be blessed; bara- 

kat- (SFP) blessing 
basata (u) bast- spread, 

stretch out 

II basSara announce good 
news to (bi- of); busrd 

good news; baSar- hu- 
mankind 

basara (i) basar- look, see, 

understand; II bassara 

make see, enlighten; IV 

’absara see, behold; Vv 

tabassara bi- reflect on; X 

istabsara be able to see; 

basar- (A2a) vision, in- 

sight 
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ps 

2, bidd‘at- (A6b) wares, mer- 

chandise 

IV ’abtala talk idly 

ba‘a@a (a) ba‘6- send (’ild 

for), send forth, resurrect 

ba‘da (+ gen.) after (prep.); 

min ba‘di after (prep.); min 
ba‘du afterwards (adv.); 

ba‘da-md, ba‘da’an after 

(conj.); ba ‘id- far, distant 

(min, ‘an from) 

as ba‘d- some; ba‘duhum... 

Hh 

a 

we 

ba‘danlin each other 

bagl- (Alb/c) mule 

VII imbagd be proper, seem- 
ly (li- for), be necessary (li- 

/‘ald for); VII ibtagd strive 
for, aspire to 

bagqiya (a) baqd’ - remain 

’abkamu (A8) mute, dumb 

baka (i) bukd’- cry, weep 
(‘ald over); IV ’abkd make 

weep 
bal(i) nay rather 

balaga (u) buliig- reach, at- 
tain; IV ’ablaga make 
reach, announce, inform, 

deliver; balaga ’aSuddahu 

he reached maturity 
bald (i) bald’ - put to the 

test 
bint- (A10d) girl, daughter 

band (i) bind’ -/bunydn- 

build 
buhita (pass.) be flabber- 

gasted 
bab- (A2a) gate, door 

ARABIC-ENGLISH VOCABULARY 

bayt- (Alb) house, dwelling 

’abyadu (A8) white 

bayna (+ gen.) between, 

among; bayyinat- (SFP) 

indisputable evidence; IV 
’abdna make clear, obvi- 

ous 

tabi‘a (a) taba‘-ltabd‘at- 

follow; VI tatdba‘a follow 

in succession; VIII ittaba‘a 

follow, pursue, heed 
tahta (+ gen.) beneath, un- 

der 

turbat-, turdb- dust, dirt, 

earth 

taraka (u) tark- leave, aban- 

don, leave behind 

tagiy- (A5d) pious, God- 

fearing, devout 
tamma (i) tamadm- be com- 

pleted, finished, fulfilled; 

IV ’atamma finish, fulfill 

taba (i) tawbat- turn away 
(‘an from), renounce, re- 

lent, repent (’ild toward) 

tdha (i) wander 

8a ‘bdn- serpent 

mi€qal- a small weight 

amma there, in that place; 
Q@umma then, next, after- 

ward 

@Bamar- fruit 

iOndni (m), iOnatdni (f) two; 

yawmu I-i@nayni Monday 

jabbar- pl jababirat- giant 

> 

ate 
~ 

oan 
o> 

he 

Le 
exe 

Sr 

eX 
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jabal- (A2b) mountain 

jaGama (uli) lie prone 

ja0d (ii) bend the knee 

jahim- hellfire 

jadid- (ASc) new 

juédé- (coll.) small frag- 
ments 

jari’- bold, courageous 

IV ’ajrama commit a crime; 
mujrim- (SMP) criminal 

jard (i) jaraydn- flow, 

blow, happen, come to 
pass; IV ’ajrd make flow, 
make happen, execute 

juz’ - (A3b) part, section 

jazd (i) jaza’ - requite, rec- 
ompense, reward, punish 
(bi-, ‘ald for); Ml jaza = G 

jism- (A3b) body 

ja‘ala (a) ja‘l- put, make 

jalada (i) jald- flog; jaldat- 
lash 

jalla (i) jalal- be great, ex- 
alted 

jama‘a (a) jam‘- gather, 
collect; jama‘a I-qur’ dna 
memorize the Koran; IV 

’ajma‘a make a consensus, 

be of one mind; VIII ijta- 

ma‘a assemble, be gath- 
ered (‘ald for); jami‘- all, 

whole, entire; ’ajma‘ina 

altogether 
jamil- beautiful, handsome 

junah- sin, crime (‘ald for) 

(‘an to) 
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jinn- (coll.), jinniyy- (sing), 

pl jann- djinn, genie; jan- 

nat- (SFP) garden, paradise 
Ill jahada endeavor, strive; 

VI ijtahada work hard, be 

industrious; jihdd- “holy 

war” 
jahara (a) jahr- raise the 

voice 
jahila (a) jahl- be ignorant, 
not know 

X istajaba respond 

jawdd- generous 

jd‘a (i) jaw‘- be hungry 

Jaww- air, atmosphere 

ja’ a (i) maji’ - come to, 

bring s.o. (bi- s.th.) 

ll habbaba make beloved; IV 

“ahabba love, like, want 

(noun: hubb-/mahabbat-); 

X istahabba consider de- 

sirable, preferable (‘ald 

over); habib- (A5d) loved 

one; mahbib- beloved; 

habbat- seed, grain 

hibr- (A3b) Jewish title of 

learning 

habasa (i) habs- confine, 

imprison, keep back 
hablu |-waridi jugular vein 

hattd (+ subj.) so that, until 

(with ref. to fut.); (+ gen.) 

until, up to 

hajja (u) hajj- make the pil- 

grimage to Mecca; III hdjja 
dispute with 

P rte 

Sim 

aa 
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hajar- (A2a, hijdrat-) stone, 

rock 

hadi@- (A5i) event, report, 

transmitted narration; II 

hadda@a transmit a narra- 

tive account to (‘an on the 

authority of) 
hadd- (A1b) border, limit 

hadiqat- (ASe) garden 

Il harrara set free 

haris- ‘ald greedy for 

II harrada encourage 

Il harraga burn 

haruma (u) be forbidden; II 

harrama make unlawful, 

proscribe (‘ald for); hu- 

rum- (pl) sacred things 

hazina (a) huzn- be sad, 

grieve; huzn- (A3b) grief 

hasiba (a) hisbdn- reckon, 

consider; hasaba (u) hi- 

sab- make an account, fig- 

ure; III hdsaba call to ac- 

count 

hasan- beautiful, good; ha- 

Sanat- (SFP) good deed; 

husn- beauty, kindness, fa- 

vor; II hassana improve, 
make good; IV ’ahsana do 

good, do well 
haSara (u) hasr- gather to- 

gether (a herd); hasir- an- 

nouncer, herald 

muhsanat- (SFP) chaste 

woman 

IV ’ahsd to count, enumerate 

hatta (u) decrease, reduce 

bY 

TRY EEF 
b> 

F 
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hazz- (A1b) portion 

hafara (i) hafr- dig; hafir- 

hoof 

hafiza (a) hifz- preserve, 

protect, memorize; III hdfa- 
za ‘ald watch out for, be 
mindful of; VIII ihtafaza bi- 
maintain, guard; X istah- 

faza commit (‘ald) s.th. to 

the charge of (acc.) 

haqq- (A\b) truth, reality; 
right, due; hagiq- worthy 

hakama (u) hukm- pass 

judgment (bi- of, ‘ald on); 
hukm- (A3b) judgment, or- 
der, decree; hdkim- (A4a) 

ruler, governor; hikmat- 

wisdom; hakim- (A5b) 

wise 

halgat- ring, hitching ring 

IV ’ahalla make lawful 

hamida (a) hamd- praise; I! 

hammada extol 

"ahmaru (A8) red; himdr- 

hamir- donkey, ass 
hanio- roasted 

VIII ihtaja ’ild be in need of 

IV ’ahdta bi- surround; VII 

ihtdta be careful, on one’s 

guard 
hawla (+ gen.) around 

hay@u where, wherever 

(conj.) 
hin- (A3b) time; hina at the 

time when 

ws /uayya yahayyulyahyd live, 

be alive; IV ’ahyd bring to 
life, revivify; X istahyd be 

ashamed; hayy- (Ala) alive; 

hayat- life 

> Xabura (u) xubr-/xibrat- 

know thoroughly, be fully 
acquainted (bi-/-hu) with; 

xabar- (A2a) news, piece 
of news 

to> xaraja (u) xuriij- min go out 

of, leave; go out (‘ald 

against); IV ’axraja make 
go out, expel, bring/take 
out; X istaxraja get out, ex- 

tract; xarj- tribute 

J2> Xardal- mustard 

39> Xarra (i) xurir- fall down 
prostrate 

w> xazana (u) xazn- to store 

up, accumulate; xazinat- 

storehouse, treasury 
ol > Xasira (a) xusrdn- suffer 

loss, go astray, perish 
wid xasifa (a) xasf- to pile on, 

stick (leaves) onto oneself 

ye ‘axdaru (A8) green, verdant; 

IX ixdarra tum green, be 

verdant 

xati’ a (a) xata’ - be mis- 

taken, make a mistake, sin; 

IV ’axta’a err, miss, be off 

target; xafi’ at- (ASg) mis- 

take, error, sin 

pbs xatara (i/u) xutiir- ‘ala oc- 

cur to 

is III xdfata mumble 
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Il xaffafa lighten, reduce 

xafiya (da) xafa’ - hide, be 

concealed; IV ’axfd conceal; 

xafa (i) xafd’ hide, conceal 

(trs.) 

xalada (u) xuliid- last for- 

ever, be immortal; xuld- 

immortality 
IV ’axlasa be sincere (’ild 

to); muxlis- (SMP) sincere, 

devoted 

xalafa (u) xalaf- come after, 

take the place of; lag (‘an 
behind); 1 xallafa appoint 
as successor; III xdlafa dif- 

fer from, be at variance 

with; IV ’axlafa l-wa‘da go 
back on a promise; VIII 
ixtalafa differ (‘an from), 
dispute (ff about) 

xalaqa (u) xalq- create; 
xalq- creation, created be- 
ings, people; xaligat- (ASe) 
creature; xaldq- lot 

xalil- (A5d) friend 

xamada (u) xumiid- to go 

out, die down (fire) 

xamr- wine 

xdfa (xif-) (a) xawf- fear, be 

afraid of; IV ’axdfa scare 

xGlat- maternal aunt 

xdna (tu) xiydnat- betray, be 

false to 

xayr- goodness, (+ min) 

better than; II xayyara give 
a choice to; VIII ixtdra 

choose 
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dabbat- (A4b) beast, four- 
legged animal 

dub(u)r- (A3b) the back, 

rear side; IV ’adbara turn 

one’s back (‘an, ‘ald on), 

go backward, flee, run 
away 

daxala (u) duxil- enter (‘ald 

into the presence of); IV 

’adxala make enter 
dara (i) dirdyat- bi- know, 

be aware of, comprehend; 

IV ’adrd make know 

da‘G (ii) da‘wat- call, call to/ 

upon (’i/d + verbal noun) 

to do s.th., pray, invoke; 

du‘a’ - (A6a) prayer, invo- 

cation 
dafa‘a (a) daf- push, push 
away, repel 

dalla (u) daldlat- lead, guide 

(‘ala to), show 

I! dalla to dangle, lead on 

daniy- low; ad-dunyd this 

world, this life 

dar- pl diir-, diyadr- abode 

dama (ti) remain 

dina, min diini (+ gen.) 

below, to the exclusion of, 

up/down to 
din- (A3b) religion; yawmu 

d-dini judgment day; dayn- 
debt 

diyat- bloodmoney 

VIII iddaxara store up 

darrat- (SFP) atom, small 

particle; durriyyat- progeny 

> 
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dird‘- cubit; forearm, paw 

éakara (u) dikr- mention, 

recollect, make mention of; 

V tadakkara remember; 0a- 

kar- (A2a) male 

édlika that (demonstrative, 

see §17.1) 

dalil- (A5j) abject, lowly, 
mean; dull- baseness 

dahaba (a) dahab-/mab- 

hab- go, take away (bi- 
s.th.); IV ’adhaba make go 

away 
du= possessor/possessed of 

(§31) 
ddqa (ii) dawgq- taste; IV 
’addqa make taste 

ra’fat- pity 

ra’d yard ra’y-/ru’ yat- see, 

consider; IV ’ard make/let 
see, show; ru’ yd vision 

rabb- (Ala) lord, master; 

rabbaniyy- (SMP) rabbin, 

Jewish title of learning 
rabata (i) rabt- tie 

rubbamd perhaps 

raja‘a (i) rujii‘- come/go 
back, return; raja‘i ’ila 
‘anfusihim “they conferred 
apart”; IV ’arja‘a make re- 

turn; marji‘- (A11) refuge, 

retreat 

rajfat- tremor 

rajul- (A2b) man 

eae. 
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Je 
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rajama (u) rajm- stone, cast 

a stone; rajama bil-gaybi 
guess; rajim- stoned, ac- 

cursed 

IV ‘arjd put off 

Il rahhaba bi- welcome 

rahl- (Alc) saddlebag 

rahima (a) rahmat-/marha- 

mat- have mercy on, be 
merciful; rahim- merciful; 

ar-rahmanu The Merciful, 

epithet of God; rahim- kin- 
ship, womb; wasala r- 
rahima maintain family 
ties, take care of those to 

whom one is tied by family 
relationship 
radda (u) radd- send/bring 

back, ward off, return; re- 

ply (‘ald to); V taraddada 

be reflected, recur, waver, 

be uncertain, hesitate; VII 

irtadda go back, revert, 

apostasize, refrain (‘an 
from); X istaradda reclaim, 

get back 
radm- dam, dike 

razaqa (i) rizq- provide 
with sustenance; rizq- sus- 

tenance 

rasiul- (A7b) messenger, 

apostle; risdlat- (A6b) 

message; IV ’arsala send 

forth 

ruSd- guidance 

IV ’arda‘a suckle 
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radiya (a) ridwdn- ‘an be 

content with, pleased with, 

find acceptable; IV ’ardd 

make content 

ra‘d- thunder, awe 

rafa‘a (a) raf‘- raise, erect 

raqabat- slave 

rakiba (a) rukiib- mount, 

ride; rukbat- knee 

rak‘at- kneeling, prostration 

rama (i) ramy- bi- pelt with, 

cast; accuse 
IV ’ardha relieve; rith- 

(A3b) spirit 
Ill rdwada entice; IV ’ardda 

want 

ar-rim- Byzantium, Byzan- 
tines, Greeks, Anatolians; 

riimiyy- Byzantine, Greek, 
Anatolian 

zakat- (A10f) alms 

zanj- (Alb) Blacks, Ethio- 

pians; zanjiyy- Black, 

Negro 

zand (i) zind’ -/zinan commit 

adultery, fornicate 
zawj- (Ala) mate, spouse 

zala (zul-) (a) zawal- pass 

away; (neg.) continue, 

abide eternally; IV ’azdla 
cause to pass away, take 

away 

zdda (i) ziyadat- be more 

(‘ald than), increase; IV 

’ azGda increase (trs.); VII 

izddda increase (int.) 

a3 
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m4 zGla (zil-) (ld yazdlu) 

(neg. + imperf. ind.) keep 
on, be still (doing s.th.) 

II zayyana adorn, embellish 

Sa- (proclitic + imperf. ind.) 
affirmative future explicit 
particle 

sa’ala (a) su’ dal- ask; VI 

tasd@’ ala ask one another; 

su’ al- (A6a) question 

sabab- road, way; ’atba‘a 
sababan take one’s way 

sabt- Sabbath; yawmu s- 

sabti Saturday 

subhdna (+ construct) glory 
be to 

sabil- (m & f) (A5c) path, 

way 
sitr- covering, shelter 

sajada (u) sujiid- fall pros- 
trate, bow down (li- be- 

fore); masjid- (A11) 

mosque 

Sijn- prison 

sahara (a) sihr- enchant; 

sahir- sorcerer; sihr- magic 

Il saxxara subjugate 

Saxita (a) be angry 

sadd- mountain, barrier 

sidrat- lote-tree; as-sidratu 

l-muntaha the heavenly 
lote-tree 

sarab- mirage 

saru‘a (u) sur‘at- be quick, 
fast; sari‘- quick 

+E fb & FY fy 

i 
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IV ’asrafa be extravagant, 

waste, squander 

saraqa (i) sariqat- steal, 

rob; VII insaraga get sto- 

len; VIII istaraga filch, pil- 

fer; istaraqa s-sam‘a 
eavesdrop 
V tasa“‘ara be kindled, lit 

saqata (u) suqut- fall, drop 

off 

saqa (i) saqy- give to drink, 

water; IV ’asqd =G; X is- 

tasqa@ ask for water 

sakana (u) suknd/sakan- in- 

habit, dwell; IV ’askana 

make dwell; sakinat- tran- 

quility 
sildh- (A6a) arms, weapons 

sultan- (A12) power, au- 

thority 
salima (a) saldmat- be safe 

and sound, intact; II sal- 
lama keep from harm, 
hand over intact, + ‘ald 
greet; III salama make 
peace with; IV ’aslama 
submit, surrender; saldm- 

greetings, peace 
sami‘a (a) sam‘-/sama‘- 
hear; IV ’asma‘a make 
hear; Vill istama‘a li-/’ ila 

listen to 

sama’ - (m & f) pl samawat- 
sky, heaven 

ism- (A10a/e) name; II sam- 

m4 name, stipulate 
IV ’asnada lean 

sinn- (A3b) tooth, age 
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sanat- (SMP siniina, A10f) 

year 
*aswadu (A8) black; IX is- 

wadda turn black, be 

blackened 

sawfa (+ imperf. ind.) future 

explicit particle 
sdqa (i) sawq- to drive 

sa’ a (ii) saw’ - be evil, bad; 

si’ - evil, ill (noun); sayyi’ - 

evil, bad (adj.); sayyi’ at- 

(SFP) evil deed 

sawiya (a) sawd’ - be 

equivalent, equal to; II saw- 
wa equalize, put on the 

same level (bi- with); VII 

istawd be even, on a par, 
stand upright, sit down 
(‘ald on), be cooked, ma- 

ture, ripe, be done right 
sdra (i) sayr- set out, travel, 

depart; II sayyara make go 

Sibr- (A3b) span, handspan 

Sabi‘a (a) Sab*- be satisfied, 
full, satiated 

Sajar- (A2a), Sajarat- (SFP) 

tree 

Sadid- (A5Sa/d) forceful, vio- 

lent; Siddat- might, vio- 

lence; VIII ixtadda be harsh 

Sarr- evil; (+ min) worse 

than; (+ construct) worst 

masriq- east, orient, rising 

point of the sun 
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Sarik- (A5b) partner; II me 
Saraka go into partnership 
with; IV ’asraka bi- ascribe 
a partner to; Sirk- portion; 

musrik- polytheist, heathen _,.» 

Vill iStara to buy, purchase 
s.th. (bi- at the price of) 

Satr- half 

Safa‘a (a) Safa‘at- intercede suo 
(li- on someone’s behalf); 

X istasfa‘a ’ild seek inter- 

cession with 

Saqqa (u) Saqq- cleave, 

split; VII inSaqqa be split 
apart, cloven asunder; 

Sdqq- harsh 

Sams- (f) (Alb) sun ww 

Simal- north; (f) left hand bp. 

Sihdb- (A6c) shooting star puo 

Sahida (a) Suhiid-/Sahddat- 

witness, testify (‘ald 

against); III Sahada wit- 
ness; IV ’axhada cause to 

witness; X istashada pro- 
duce as witness; Sahddat- 

testimony, testimonial (of 

faith); Sahid- (A5b) witness 

Sahr- (A1b/d) month 

IV ’aSdra make a sign, indi- phe 
cate (ila) 

5a’ a (Si’ -) (4) masi’ at- will, 
want, Say’- (Ala) thing, 
something, anything 

Sayx- (A1b) elder, old man, 

leader, chief 

Saytdn- (A12) devil, demon 

Gs: 
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subh-/sabah- dawn, morn- 

ing; IV ’asbaha become (in 

the morning), get up, wake 

up 
sabara (i) sabr- be patient 

wewe sahib- (A4c) companion, 

master; VIII istahaba ac- 

company 

saxr- (Alb) rock; saxrat- 

rock 

sadaqa (u) sidq- speak the 

truth, be truthful; II sad- 

daqa declare as true, af- 
firm; sadaqat- (SFP) alms; 

V tasaddaqa give alms, be 

charitable (‘ald to) 

IV ’asraxa help 

sirat- path, road 

Sagir- (A5a/e) small, young; 

II saggara make small, 
belittle 

VIII istafd choose, select 

salih- (SMP) good, right, 

proper, pious, devout; 
(SFP) good deeds, good 

works; II sallaha put in 

order; IV ’aslaha promote 

good, make peace, reform 
saldat- (A10f) prayer, ritual 

prayer; II salld ‘ald pray 
for 

"asammu (A8) deaf 

Sanam- (A2a) idol 

ye IV ’asaba hit the mark; 

“usiba (pass.) be stricken, 

afflicted 

sama (iu) siyém-/sawm- fast 

ARABIC-ENGLISH VOCABULARY 

tls dahika (a) dahk- laugh 

~ »2 daraba (i) darb- strike, 

smite, hit; daraba ma@alan 

give as an example; VII 
idtaraba clash, be upset 

y» darra (u) darr- harm, hurt; 

Ii darra = G; VIM idtarra 

force, compel; darrat- wife 
(relationship of multiple 
wives one to the other) 

win X istad‘afa despise, belittle 

je dalla (i) dalal(at)- go astray, 

get lost; IV ’adalla cause to 

go astray 

ta‘am- (A6a) food, victuals; 

IV ’at‘ama feed; X istat- 

‘ama ask for food 
cub fdgiit- false gods 

Gib tafiga (a) (tafaq-) (+ imperf. 
ind.) to begin to, start 

gb tala‘a (u) tulii‘- rise (sun); 

IV ’atla‘a cause to rise; VIII 

ittala‘a ‘ald be informed 

of, observe closely; matla‘- 
(A11) rising place of the 
sun or heavenly body 

git taldgq- divorce; II tallaga di- 
vorce; IV ’atlaga set free; 

Vil intalaga depart, pro- 
ceed, move freely 

wleb QIV inna’ anna be calm, as- 
sured, secure, at peace, 
tranquil 

ye tahura (u) tahdrat- be pure, 

clean; II tahhara purify; V 
tatahhara cleanse oneself, 

perform ablutions 

txb IV ’atd‘a obey; X istaja‘a 
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have the endurance, capa- 

bility for, be able to, ca- 
pable of 

12’ ifat- (A4b) group, band, 

party 
IV ’atdqa bear, endure 

tawil- (A5a) long 

taba (i) tibat- be good, 

pleasant; tayyib- good, 
pleasant; tib- perfume; tba 
li- blessed be 

tayr- (Alb) bird 

tin- clay, mud 

zalama (i) zulm- wrong, 

oppress, treat unjustly; VIII 
izzalama be unjust; zulm- 

injustice, tyranny; zudmat- 
(SFP) darkness 

zam’ Gnu thirsty 

zahr- back; zuhir- loins 

‘abada (u) ‘ibddat- wor- 

ship; ‘abd- (Alc) servant, 

slave 

‘ata (ii) ‘uttiw- ‘an be inso- 

lent toward 

‘ajiba (a) wonder, marvel 

‘ajila (a) ‘ajal(at)- hurry, 
hasten; II ‘ajjala hurry 
(trs.); V ta‘ajjala hurry, be 

ahead of, precede; X ista‘- 
jala be in a hurry, rush; 

‘“ijl- (A3b)/‘ijalat- calf 
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‘ajam- (A2a) Persians, non- 

Arabs; ‘ajamiyy- Persian, 
non-Arab; ’a‘jamu (A9a) 
Persian, non-Arab 

‘adda (u) ‘add- count; 1 

‘addada number; IV ’a‘ad- 
da prepare; ‘adad- (A2a) 

number; ‘iddat- number 

‘adl- justice, equity 

‘aditw- (A7a) enemy; III 

‘add be inimical to, aggress 
upon 
‘addb- (A6a) torment; II 

‘arab- (A2a) Arabs; ‘ara- 

ic ‘agib- (A2a) heel; ingalaba 

‘ala ‘aqibayhi he turned 
back in his tracks; ‘dgibat- 

(A4b) end, result; ‘ugba 

end, final result, reward 

‘aqara (i) ‘agr- wound, 
hamstring 

Jie ‘aqala (i) ‘aql- be endowed 

with reason, be reasonable; 

Il ‘agqala bring to reason, 
make reasonable; ‘aqI- 

(Alb) reason, rationality, 

intellect 

‘es 

tached, devoted 

‘alima (a) ‘ilm- have 

‘adéaba torture, torment #S+ ‘akafa (uli) ‘ukif- be at- 

biyy- Arab; al-‘arabiyyat- 
Arabic (language) 

‘araja (u) rise, ascend; ma‘- 

raj- (A11) height 

‘ars- (A1b) throne 

‘arafa (i) ma‘rifat- know, 
recognize; VIII i‘tarafa con- 

fess; ma ‘rif- act of favor, 
kindness 

‘ariya (a) ‘ury- be naked 

‘azza (i) ‘izz- be strong, 

powerful; ‘aziz- (A5d/j) 
potent, powerful; ‘izzar- 

(SFP) power; VIII i‘tazza be 
powerful 

‘asa ’an perhaps 

‘asa (i) ‘isydn- disobey; 
ma‘siyat- disobedience 

‘azim- (A5a/e) great, huge, 

magnificent 

‘afd (ii) ‘afw- ‘an pardon 
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knowledge (bi- of), know, 

realize, learn; II ‘allama 
teach; V ta‘allama learn; X 
ista‘lama seek information; 
‘ilm- (A3b) knowledge, 

learning; ‘alim- (A5b) 

learned, knowing; ‘dlam- 

(A4b/SMP) world, (pl) uni- 

verse 
gle ‘ald (it) ‘ala’ - be high; vI 

ta‘ald be exalted, (impera- 
tive) come on; X ista‘Id 

rise, tower (‘ald over), 

master; ‘aliy- high; ma‘lan 
(A11) high place; ‘ald 
(‘alay-) + gen. on, over, 

against, to; ‘ald’an on 
condition that 

ys ‘amara (u) cause to pros- 
per; al-baytu l-ma‘miru 
prototype of the Ka‘ba 

E tS 

me 
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‘amila (a) ‘amal- do, per- 

form; III ‘amala do busi- 
ness, trade with; ‘amal- 
(A2a) labor, deed 

’a‘md (A8) blind 

‘inab- pl’ a‘ndb- grapes 

‘inda (+ gen.) with, in the 

possession of, presence of 

‘ahd- covenant, pact 

‘ihn- tufts of wool 

‘dda (ii) ‘iyddat- visit the 

sick; ‘dda (ii) ‘awd-/ma- 
‘ad- return 

‘dda (ii) ma‘dé- seek pro- 

tection (bi- with); II ‘aw- 

wada bi- place under the 
protection of; X ista‘déa = 

G 

‘Gm- (A2a) year 

IV ’a‘dna help 

‘asa (i) ‘ays- live; ma ‘iSat- 
living, livelihood 
‘ayn- (Alb/d) eye; (Alb) 

spring 

garaba (u) guriib- set (sun); 

garib- (A5b) foreign, for- 

eigner, strange; magrib- 
west, setting point of the 
sun 

garra (u) gurir- delude, 

deceive; VIII igtarra be de- 
ceived 

gasiya (a) cover 

pe gafara (i) magfirat-/gufran- 

li- forgive; X istagfara seek 
forgiveness; gafiir- forgiv- 
ing 

Je gafala (u) gaflat- ‘an ne- 
glect, ignore; VI tagafala 
feign ignorance 

—& galaba (i) galabat- subdue, 
vanquish; VII igtalaba ‘ala 

vanquish, gain dominion 
over 

et IV’ agna ‘an enable some- 

one (d.o.) do without; X 
istagnd ‘an dispense with, 
do without; ganiy- (A5d) 
rich 

—s gaba (i) gayb- be absent, 
vanish; gayb- (A1b) that 

which is invisible, super- 

natural 
y= V tagayyara change (int.); 

gayru (+ construct) other 

than, non-, un- 

3 fa- and, and then (sequential 
particle); (+ subj.) lest 

(hypothetical consequence) 

ony fataha (a) fath- open; X 

istaftaha ask for something 
to be opened, request ad- 
mittance 

x3 IV’ afta give a (legal) opin- 
ion, give counsel to; X 

istafta seek counsel from, 

fatwa (f) (A11) legal opin- 

ion; fatan pl fityan-/fityat- 
youth, lad 

ps Vil infajara gush forth, ex- 

plode 
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3,3 fard- (Ala) individual 

a» farra (i) firdr- flee 

ye, farada (i) fard- ordain, as- 

sign 
a faraqa (u) farq- separate, 

part, distinguish (bayna be- 
tween); II farraga part, 

separate; III fdraqa disen- 

gage oneself from, part 
with; V tafarraqa be sepa- 
rated, split, divided; vil if- 

taraqa = V; firgat- (A3a) 

division; mutafarrig- mis- 

cellaneous; furgdn- epithet 

of the Koran 

sui fasada (u) fasdd- rot, decay, 
be wicked, vain; IV ’afsada 
work corruption, spoil, act 

wickedly 
Gi fasagqa (uli) fisq- be disso- 

lute 
pbs fatara (u) fatr- create; V 

tafattara be torn; fitrat- in- 

nate disposition, natural 

inclination 

Jt fa‘ala (a) fa‘l-/fi'‘l- do 

3 fagir- (A5b) poor 

43 faqiha (a) figh- understand, 
comprehend 

483 fakihat- (A4b) fruit 

cli IV ’aflaha prosper 

ells falak- (Ala) celestial sphere; 

Julk- ark 

os fuldn- (m), fulanatu (f) So- 

and-So 

aa Jam- pl’ afwah- mouth 

Gy fawgqa (+ gen.) above 
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Ps Ji (+ gen.) in 

3 fil- (coll.) elephants; filat- 

elephant 

us qgabas- borrowed 

JS gabila (a) qabil- accept; I 
qabala confront, meet; IV 

’aqbala come/go forward, 
advance (‘ald toward, on); 

V taqabbala accept, re- 

ceive; gabla (+ gen.) be- 

fore (prep.); min gablu be- 

forehand (adv.); gabla ’an 
before (conj.); gub(u)l- 

(A3b) fore, front part 

J gatala (u) qgatl- kill; 1 qa- 

tala fight with; gatil- (A5f) 
slain 

33 qad(i) (+ perf.) perfective 

particle; (+ imperf.) may, 

might 
3%3 qgadara (i) qadar- be ca- 

pable (‘ald of); I! gaddara 
appoint, determine, predes- 
tine; gadir- powerful, po- 

tent; gadr- amount; miq- 

dar- extent, amount 

t 

«4s Il gaddasa bless, make sa- 
cred; baytu l-maqdisi Jeru- 

salem 

pa Vv taqaddama to precede, go 
before; gadim- (A5b) old, 

ancient 

333 VIII igtada bi- emulate, fol- 
low 

53 qgara’a(a) gird’ at- say 

aloud, recite, read; al- 

qur’ dnu the Koran 
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~ 3 gariba (a) qurb- draw near, 5 qalaba (i) qalb- turn over, 

approach; II garraba allow 

near, let approach; sacri- 

fice; V tagarraba min ap- 

proach, come close to; VII 
igtaraba ’ ila draw near to; 

garib- near (min to), (A5d/ ff 

e) relative, kinsman; qur- 

bdn- (A12) sacrifice 

323 qarra (ali) garr- be cool; a) 
qarrat ‘aynuhu he was - 
happy; qurratu I-‘ayni de- o 
light, joy; mustaqarr- habi- J# 
tation, dwelling place 

cvs qarn- (Alb) horn; di I-gar- f 

nayni epithet of Alexander f” 
the Great 

wi garyat- (A3a) village, town 

43 IV ’aqsata fi be fair to 

es Ill g@sama to swear to 

asi gassa (u) gasas- narrate, tell 

(‘ald to); gissat- (A3a) 

story, tale 
23 qada (i) qada’ - decide, 

foreordain; VII ingadd be 

concluded, completed 
ens gata‘a (a) qat‘- cut, be de- 

cisive; gata‘a ’’amran 

make a final decision; II 

gatta‘a cut, hack to shreds; 
Vil ingata‘a get cut off 

aa3_ ga‘ada (u) qu‘iid- sit down; 

maq‘ad- (A11) seat 
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around (int.); If gallaba 

turn over (trs.); V tagallaba 

be overturned, vanquished; 

VII ingalaba be overtumed, 

changed; galb- (A1b) heart 

qalil- (ASa/d/e) little, few, 

slight; IV ’aqalla make 
few; qullat- pl qildl- jug 

gamar- (A2a) moon 

qi‘at- desert 

qala (ii) qawl- say, uphold, 
maintain (bi-); gawl- (Ala) 

words, speech 
gama (ii) giydm- rise up 

(ild for) (‘ald against), go 

(ila to), undertake (bi-); 0 

gawwama make straight; I 

qadwama oppose, resist; IV 

agama perform, X istagd- 
ma stand erect, straight; 

qiydmat- resurrection; gay- 
yim- straight, right; ma- 

qam- (SFP) place, position; 
qawm- (Ala) people, na- 
tion, tribe; mustagim- 

straight 

633 qawiy- (A5d) powerful, 
forceful; quwwat- (A3a/ 
SFP) might, strength 

S ka- (proclitic + gen.) like 
(prep.); ka-ddlika thus, 

likewise; ka-’anna(ma) as 

though 
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»S kabura (u) kubr- be big, 
large; Il kabbara make big, 

magnify; IV ’akbara laud, 

extol; V takabbara be 
haughty, scornful; x istak- 
bara = V; kabir- (A5a/e) 

big, large, old 
S kataba (u) kitabat- write, 

prescribe (‘ald for); I 

kataba write to; kitdb- 
(A6c) book 

as katama (u) katm-/kitman- 
conceal 

»S ka@ir- (A5Sa/e, SFP/SMP) 
many, much; II ka@@ara in- 
crease, make many; III 
kd@ara outnumber 

~sS kadaba (i) kadib- lie (ala 

to); Il kKaddaba call a liar, 

repudiate 
P 8 karim- (ASa/b) noble, gen- 

erous; II karrama ennoble, 
revere; IV ’akrama honor 

»S kasara (i) kasr- break; 1 
kassara smash, shatter; V 
takassara get shattered, 
broken; VII inkarasa be, 
get broken 

yS kasd (ii) clothe 

S kafara (u) kufr-/kufran- bi- 
be ungrateful for, disbe- 
lieve in; kdfir- (A4a/SMP) 

unbeliever, infidel 

uS kaffat- all 

lS kalb- (Alc) dog 

JS kull- all, every; kullama 
whenever; kaldlat- distant 
heir; kall- burden 

als I! kallama speak to, address; 
Ill Kalama speak with; V 
takallama speak (ma‘a 
with); kalimat- (SFP) word 

LS kamd just as (conj.) 

4.S ’akmahu born blind 

3S kanz- (A1b) treasure 

hS kahl- man of mature age 

2S kdda (kid-) (a) (+ imperf. 
ind.) be on the verge of, 
almost (do s.th.) 

~S,S kawkab- (A11) star, heav- 
enly body 

ws dna (ii) kawn- be; makan- 
(A6a/d) place 

4S kdda (i) kayd- li- plot the 
downfall of, conspire 
against 

iS kayfa how? 

J la- (proclitic) really (em- 
phatic particle); li- (proclitic 
+ gen.) for, to, because of; 
(+ subj.) in order that 

JY mal’ ak-, malak- (A11) angel 

cy laban- milk 

J la‘iba (a) la‘b- play, jest 

Jw la‘alla (+ acc.) perhaps 

cw la‘ana (a) la‘n- curse; la‘nat- 
(SFP) curse 

J laqiya (a) liga’ - meet, en- 
counter; III Jd@gd meet with, 
encounter; IV ’algd throw, 
Cast; VIII iltagd bi- meet 
with 
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li-ma why, what for?; lam 2» 

(+ jussive) negative past 

definite particle 
U lammd when (conj.); li-md ays 

why? 
y law/(i) if (contrary to fact); es 

would that, if only (opta- 
tive particle); law-ld were it 
not for 

pz lama (tt) lawm-/lawmat- ; 
blame, reproach; VI taldwa- V°* 
ma blame, scold each other 

ut laysa (las-) (defective) is 

not 
JJ layl- (A10e) nighttime; lay- 

lat- (SFP) night 

» 

L. md what?; that which, what- 

ever (relative); not; (+ 

perf.) as long as 
se mda’- (A2b) water 

Is. madd what? 

ge mata ‘- (A6a) goods, chattel, 

wares; II matta‘a equip, 

make enjoy (bi-); V ta- 

matta‘a bi- enjoy; X is- 
tamta‘a bi- enjoy, relish 

is mata when? 

J& mi@l- (A3b) likeness, simi- 

larity; mi@la (+ gen.) like Je 
(prep.); ma@al- (A2a) like- 

ness, parable, simile; tim- 

@al- pl tama@ilu image, 
likeness; Il ma@@ala bi- JM 

make like; III md@ala re- 

semble; VI tamd@ala re- 

semble each other 

hea a ae oe ae 
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majus- magi; Il majjasa 

make Mazdaean 

muxlis- see VXLS 

madinat- (A5c/e) city, town 

imrw’ -, al-mar’ - man; im- 

ra’ at-, al-mar’ at- woman 

marra (u) murir- ‘ald pass 

by, over; marrat- (SFP) 

time, instance 

marida (a) marad- fall ill, 

be sick; marad- (A2a) 

sickness, disease; marid- 

(A5f) sick, ill, diseased 

massa (masis-) (alu) mass- 

/masis- touch 

Iv ’amsaka to hold fast, 

hold up 
miskin- (A12) poor, unfor- 

tunate 

masa (i) masy- walk, go on 

foot 

matar- (A2a) rain; IV ’am- 

tara rain down 

ma‘a (+ gen.) with 

Il makkana make firm, es- 

tablish; IV ’amkana be pos- 
sible for; V tamakkana min 

be able to; makdn- (A6a/d) 

place (VKWN) 

mala’ a (a) mal’ - fill; VII 

imtala’ a be filled, full; 

mala’ - council of notables, 

chiefs 

mal’ ak- see VL’K 
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malaka (i) mulk- possess, 

rule, reign (‘ald over); II 

mallaka put in possession 

of, make king; malik- 

(A2d) king; malikat- (SFP) 

queen; mamlakat- (A11) 

kingdom; malak- see VL’K 

millat- (A3a) community, 

sect 

mimmd = min md 

mimman = min man 

min (+ gen.) from, out of, 

among (partitive); man 

who?, he who, they who, 

whoever 

mana‘a (a) man‘- hinder 

access (min to), prevent 

(min from); Ill mdna‘a put 

up resistance to 
V tamannda wish for, desire, 

make a wish 

mahd- (A1b) cradle 

muhl- molten metal 

mata (mit-) (i) mawt- die; 

IV ’amata cause to die; 

mawt- (Ala) death; mayyit- 

(A5f/1a/ SMP) dead 

mal- (A2a) property, pos- 
sessions 

mw’ min- see V’ MN IV 

midagq- see \WeQ 

mada (i) sway 

nar- (f) (A10c) fire 

nas- people, humans 

naba’ - (A2a) news; II nab- 

ba’ a bi- inform of 

so 

pf 

bs 

gn 

yds 

Sy 

t 
¥ 

ae 
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nabiy- (SMP, A2a) prophet; 

nabawiyy- of or pertaining 

to the prophet 

najm- (A2b/d) star 

naxil- dates 

Ill ndd@ call, cry out to, pro- 
claim 

IV ’anéara warn; nadir- 

(A5b) warner 

nazala (i) nuzil- go/come 
down, bring/ take down 

(bi-); 11 nazzala send 

down; IV ’anzala send / 

bring / take down; manzil- 
(A11) station, stopping 

place 

nasiya (@) nisydn- forget; IV 
"ansa@ make forget; nisd’ - 
(pl) women 

nasaha (a) nush- take good 

care of, advise 
nasara (u) nasr- help, assist 
(‘ald against); VII intasara 
be victorious, triumph (‘ald 
over), take revenge (min 
on); X istansara ask for as- 

sistance; nasrdniyy- pl na- 

sara Christian; II nassara 
Christianize 

nisf- half 

nataqa (i) nutq- speak 

nazara (u) nazar- look, re- 
gard; III ndzara argue, de- 
bate; IV ’anzara respite; 
VIII intazara wait, expect; 

manzar- (A11) watchtower 
na‘ata (a) describe 

» 

o> 

> 
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IV ’an‘ama ‘ald show favor » habata (i) hubit- go down 

to; ni‘mat- favor; na‘am ps hajara (i) hajr-thijran- part 
yes company with, be sepa- 

nafaxa (u) nafx- blow, puff rated from; Ill hdjara mi- 
nafs- (f) (Alb) soul; (Ald) grate; VI tahdjara desert 

self one another 

nafa‘a (a) naf*- be of ben- oss hadda (i) hadd- be decrepit, 
efit to, avail; IM ndfa‘a ben- in ruins 

efit; VIII intafa‘a avail one- ses» hudhud- hoopoe-bird 

self (bi-/min of) igs hada (i) hidayat- lead, guide 
Il ndfaqa be hypocritical, aright; VII ihtadd be led, 
dissimulate; IV ’ anfaqa ex- guided, shown the right 
pend way; hudan right guidance; 
nakaha (i) nikdh- marry 

nakira (a) not recognize, not |i hdéd this (demonstrative, 

know, deny, disown; IV §17.1) 

’ankara refuse to acknowl- .J,,® harwala (Q1) harwalat- 

edge, disavow, disclaim; run, walk fast 

hadiyat- (A5g) gift 

munkar- (SFP) objection- Je  hal(i) interrogative particle 

able act, abomination; “lla halaka (i) halak- perish, die; 
nukr- awful IV ’ahlaka destroy, ruin; X 

istahlaka exhaust oneself 
nakasa (u) naks- turn over, a hamma (u) bi- intend 

ba Up sige Cowan nae ta hund here; hunaka there 
‘ala ra’ sihi he was con- 
eee oy hdda (tu) hawd- be, become 

aan Jewish, practise Judaism; II - (Ala/d) river; nahdr- ewish, USD; 
el ahaa hawwada make Jewish daytime : 
nahd (a) nahy- forbid some-  s3* awan (A2a) lust, passion 
one (‘ans.th.); Villintahd =, @ Whayya’a prepare, make 
ila reach, end up at ready; V tahayya’ a be pre- 

nir- (A3b) light; I nawwa- pared, in readiness; hay’ at- 
ra, IV’ andra make light, (SFP) form, shape 

illuminate 

naqat- pl niiq-, niydq-, 32, mi@dq- covenant 

nagat- she-camel <=, wajaba (i) wujib- be neces- 
sali a kay lie " "~~ sary, imcumbent (li-, ‘ald 
sleep; mandm- dream for) 
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wajada (i) wujiid- find, wu- ee) 

Jjida (pass.) exist; IV ’aw- 

jada bring into existence 
wajh- (A1b) face; II wajjaha 

make face, turn (/i-, ’ il to- 

ward); VIII ittajaha turn to- a2, 
wards, set out (ild for); 

wajih- eminent, illustrous 

wahid- one (adj.) Je, 

wahy- inspiration; IV ’awhd 
inspire (’ild someone) (bi- 82 
with) os 
wadda (wadid-) (a) wudd- 

/mawaddat- wish 

wada‘a (a) let, allow (+ im- 

perf. ind.) 
yadaru (no perf., imperf. as 
only + imperf. ind.) let 

warda’a (+ gen.) beyond, ey 
behind 

wari@a (i) wird@at- inherit 

from, be the heir of; IV JS; 
’awra@a make heir 

warada (i) wurlid- reach 

(water); wird- thirsty herd 
waraq- (A2a), waraqat- 

(SFP) leaf 

III ward to conceal, keep se- 
cret Ni; 
wasi‘a (a) sa‘at- contain, 

hold, have the capacity for; 
Il wassa‘a expand; wasi‘- 

vast 

waswasa (Q1) waswas- to 

whisper 
wasid- threshold 
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wasiyat- (A5g) bequest, le- 

gacy, directive, command- 
ment; II wassd, IV ’awsda 

recommend, charge (bi- 

with), bequeath 
wada‘a (a) wad'‘- put down, 

lay aside; VI tawdda‘a be 

humble 

wa ‘ada (i) wa‘d- promise; 
wa‘d- (Alb) promise 

wafd- (A1b) herd 

Il waffa give full due, give 
full share of; V tawaffa 
take, get one’s full share 
of, receive fully, tuwuffiya 

(pass.) die 
waqa‘a (a) wuqit‘- fall, be- 

fall, occur 
waqa (i) wigayat- ward off; 

VIII ittagd beware, be on 

one’s guard, fear (God) 
wakala (i) wakl-/wukiil- en- 

trust (’ild to); II wakkala 

authorize, put in charge (bi- 

of); V tawakkala ‘ald rely, 

depend on; VII ittakala = 
V; wakil- (A5b) warden, 

guardian 

walada (i) wilddat- beget, 

give birth, wulida (pass.) 

be born; walad- (A2a) 

child, son; wuld- progeny; 
walid- (SMP) father, pro- 

genitor; wdliddni parents 
waldakinna (+ acc.), waldkin 

(+ vb.) but 

Je 

ARABIC-ENGLISH VOCABULARY 

waliy-(ASd) friend, helper, 

supporter; II walld turn 
aside (‘an, min from), put 
in charge of; V tawalld turn 
away; mawlan (A11) mas- 

YS 

ter, patron; waldyat- friend- "© 
ship 
wahaba (a) wahb- give ea 

ya O, vocative particle 

ydjiiju wa-mdjiijuGogand = yb 

Magog 

ya’ isa (a) ya’s- despair, 

give up hope (min of); IV 
’ay’ asa deprive of hope; X 
istay’ asa be despondent 

yatim- (A5g/h) orphan 

yad- (f) (A1d/10e) hand 

yusr- ease, leisure 
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yagin- certainty 

yamm- sea, river 

yamin- (f) (A5h) right hand, 

oath 

yahid-, yahiidiyy- Jew, 
Jewish; see also VUWD 

yawm- (Ala) day; al-yawma 

today; yawma on the day 
when; yawma’ idin on that 
day 

ytindn- Greeks, Ionians; 

yiindniyy- Greek 
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Index of F‘L Patterns 

Arranged in Arabic alphabetical order. For broken-plural patterns see 

Jlakzanl 
faire! 
Jeu 
Jlail 
ssl 
Jal 

Jt] 
Juil 
pal 

Ubsl 

Lal 
pul 
pleas! 
esl 

Sei 
Joss! 
sul 

Js! 

Appendix A. 

ISTIF‘AL- 77 pas! 

ISTAF‘ALA 77 

’AFA‘ILU 36.1 els 
IFTI‘AL- 59 ? 

IFTA‘ALA 59 Js 

’AF‘AL- 10 suis 
"IF‘AL- 75 ais 

IF‘ALLA 81.3 

’AF‘ALA 75; ’AF‘ALU cl 
36 ee 

IF‘ALLA 81 

’AFILA’U 10, 40.1(3) Jb 
IF‘ILAL- 81 Js 

IF‘ANLALA 82 

IF‘ANLA 82 la 

IF‘AW‘ALA 82 3 

IF‘AWWALA 82 Js 

’ AFILLA’U 40.1(4) 
INFI‘AL- 58 
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INFA‘ALA 58 

TAFA‘ALA 79; 

TAFA‘UL- 79 

TAFA‘‘ALA, TAFA‘‘UL- 

67 
TAF‘ILAT- 64 

TAF ‘IL- 64, 65 

FA‘IN 27.2, 40.2 

3 FA‘ALA 78; FA‘IL- 23, 

27.1, 40.2 
s FALL- 27,3 

3 FA‘‘AL- 70; FI‘AL- 10, 

40.1(2), 78; FU‘ALU 
94; FU'AL- 40.2 

FA‘ALAT- 28(5) 
FU‘AT- 40.2 
FA‘ALA 13, 28(1-2), 
30.1(1); FASILA 13, 
28(1-2), 30.1(2); 
FA‘ULA 13, 28(1-2), 
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30.1(3); FA‘L- 28(1); 
FA‘IL- 10; FU‘L- 80.1, 
93; FU‘AL- 36.1; 
FU‘ILA 53; FU‘UL- 10, 
93; FA‘‘ALA 64 

FA‘LA’U 80.1; 

FU‘ALA’U 40.1(2) 

Js FA‘LALA 87 

a3 FA‘ALAT- 40.2; 

FA‘LAT- 85; FI‘LAT- 
85 

(bs FU‘LA 36.1 

Jax FU‘UL- 10, 28(2) 

yp *FA‘AWA 20.1; 

*FA‘IWA 20.3 

wi *FASAYA 20.2; FUIYA 

53.5 

ead FA‘IL- 40.1(1); 

jis 

ee) 

E 

FU‘AYL- 62 

als FALFALA 87 

3 FILA 53.2 

Jeliz. MUTAFA‘IL-, 
; MUTAFA‘AL- 79 

Jaize ~MUTAFA“‘IL-, 

MUTAFA‘‘AL- 67 

patinne MUSTAF'IL-, 

Jolin 

ale le 
jazi 

lain 

ake 

MUSTAF‘AL- 77 

MUFA‘IL-, MUFA‘AL- 

78 
MAFA‘ALAT- 78 

MUFTA‘IL-, 

MUFTA‘AL- 59 

MIF‘AL- 84 

MAF‘AL- 83; MAF‘IL- 

83; MIF‘AL- 84; 
MUFA“‘IL-, 
MUFA‘‘AL- 64; 
MUF'‘IL-, MUF‘AL- 75 

MUF‘ALL- 81 

MAF‘ALAT- 83; 

MAF'ILAT- 83 

MAF‘UL- 24 

MAFUL- 27.4 

MAFIL- 27.4 

MAFYUL- 27.4 

MUNFA‘IL- 58 

YAF‘ALU 30; YAF‘ILU 

30; YAF‘ULU 30; 
YUF‘ALU 55, 75; 
YUF‘ILU 75 

General Index 

All numbers refer to paragraphs. 

Abjad 91 
Adjectives: adjectival relative 

clause 72.2; agreement 4, 
7.2, 11; colors/defects 80, 
comparative 36.3; construct 
of qualification 72.1; 
demonstrative 17.3, 17.4; 
elative 36; fa ‘il- 40.1(2), 68; 
superlative 36.4 

Article, definite 1, 7.1 
Calendar, Arabian/Islamic 95; 

Syro-Mesopotamian, App. 
H 

Chiastic concord. See Numbers 
Circumstantial constructions 26 
Cognate subjects 25 
Cognate accusative 29 
Conditionals, 

impossible/contrafactual 
54.6, jussive in 46.2(4), 
54.13, real/possible 54. 1-2 

Consequential fa- 44.2(5) 
Construct phrase 72.1 
Construct state. See Noun, state 

of 
Distributive numbers 94 
64 31 
Exception 33 
Fa- consequential 44,2(5), in 

conditionals 54.4 
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Fractions 93 
Hamza, seats of, App. G 
’16a in conditionals 54.2 

"Illa 33 
Imru’ un 32 
"In 54.1 

"Inna 2.6, 15.2(2) 
*Tyya- 66 
Kull- 16 
Law 43, 54.6, p. 176 n. 3 

Laysa 19 
Layta 61 
Li- 6 
Ma73 
Mad...min clause 89 
Masdar. See Verbal nouns 
Names, proper 71 
Negation, categoric 34, future 

emphatic 44.2(2), 
imperative 46.1(2), 
imperfect 30.3, jussive 56, 
laysa 19, past definite 
46.1(3), perfect 13.2 

Nouns 

case, accusative 2.2, 2.6, 
2.6(3) (time), 19, 29 
(cognate), 36.6 (respect/ 
specification); genitive 2.2, 
2.5, 7.1 (construct); 
nominative 2.2, 2.4; oblique 
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2.3; vocative 50 

elatives 36 
inflections, diptote 2.3, in -d 

prelim. matters 8.5, in -an 
60.4(3), in -in 27.2, 
irregular 31, triptote 2.2 

gender 3 
number, broken plural 10, 40, 
App. A; dual 8; sound 
plural 9 

state, construct of possession 
7, of qualification 72.1; 
definite 2.1, 7.1; indefinite 
2.1, 7.1 

types, anomalous 31, 32; 
diminutive 62, diptote 2.3, 
instance 85.1, instrument 
84, intensive/occupational 
70, manner 85.2, place 83, 
triptote 2.2, verbal 28 

Numbers, abjad 91, cardinal 
(1-10) 38, (11-19) 63, 
(20+) 90; distributives 94, 
fractions 93, ordinal 92 

Orthography, prelim. matters 4— 
8, App. D 

Participles, active 23, 27.13, 

cognate subject 25, in -an 
60.4(3), in -in 27.2, passive 
24, 27.4. See also increased 
forms of various verbal 
types 

Periodizations, marks of, App. 
E 

Personal names 71 
Phonetic changes, App. J 
Phonology, prelim. matters 1 
Possession. See Nouns, state, 

construct, and Pronouns, 
attached 

Predication 2.4, 5, 34 
Prepositions 6, 15.2(4) 
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Pronominal carrier 66; enclitics, 
see Pronouns, attached 

Pronouns, attached (enclitic) 15, 
66.1; demonstrative 17; 
indefinite relative 
(“whoever”) 54.3, 
(‘wherever” etc.) 73.2; 
independent 12; possessive 
15, relative nominalization 
of 21.2, with definite 
antecedent 21.1, with 
indefinite antecedent 21.3 

Ra’d 42, 76.4 
Relative pronouns. See 

Pronouns, relative 
Relative clauses 21; adjectival 

relative 72.2 
Roots, quadriliteral 87, 

reduplicative 87, triliteral 10 
Sentence types, nominal 14.2, 

verbal 14.1 
Triliteral root system 10, 57 
Verb-subject agreement 14 
Verbal nouns 28, 29 
Verbs: 

aspect/tense, imperfect 30, 
perfect 13 

assertory 86 
auxiliary 74 

conjugations. See inflection 
defective 19 
gender 14.2 
impersonal passives 88 
increased forms 57, II 64, II 
78, IV 75, V 67, VI79, VII 
58, VIII 59, IX 81, X 77, XI 
81.3, XII-XV 82 

infinitives/verbal nouns 28 
inflections: 

SOUND VERBS 

increased forms II 64.2, III 
78.2, IV 75.2, V 67.1, VI 

GENERAL INDEX 

79.2, VII 58.1, VIH 59.1, 
IX 81, X 77.2, App. C 

imperative 47 
imperfect active 30, 
passive 55 

jussive 46.1 
perfect active 13.1, 

passive 53 
subjunctive 44.1 

DOUBLED VERBS 
increased forms III 78.4, 

IV 75.3, V179.3, VI 

58.2, VIII 59.3, X 77.3 
imperative 48 
imperfect active 35, 
passive 55.5 

jussive 48 
perfect active 22, passive 

53.4 
Cy’ verbs 

increased forms IV 75.4 
imperative 49 
imperfect active 30.6 

Ciw/y verbs 
increased forms IV 75.5, X 

77.4 
imperfect active 41.1, 
passive 55.2 

Cowly verbs 
increased forms IV 76.2, 

Vil 60.1, VIII 60.1, X 

77.6 
imperative 52.1 
imperfect active 37, 
passive 55.3 

jussive 51.1 
participles 27 

perfect active 18, passive 
53.2 

subjunctive 44.1 
C3w/y verbs 
increased forms II 65, III 

78.4, IV 76.1, V 69.1, VI 
79.4, Vit 60.2, X 77.5 

imperative 52.2 
imperfect active 39, 
passive 55.4 

jussive 51.2 
perfect active 20, passive 

53.3 
subjunctive 45 

moods, energetic 56, 
indicative 30, imperative 47, 
jussive 46, subjunctive 44 

nouns, verbal 28, 29 
number agreement 14.1 
optatives 43, 61, 86 
participles, as cognate subject 

25, G-active 23, 27.1-3, G- 

passive 24, 27.4. See also 
increased forms of various 
verbal types 

passive. See Verbs, voice 
quadriliteral and reduplicative 

87 
tense. See Verbs, aspect/tense 
voice, passive imperfect 55, 
passive impersonal 88, 
passive perfect 53 

Vocative 50 
Wa- circumstantial 26.2 
Wadda 43 
Ya 50.1 
Ya’ ayy(at)uhda 50.2 
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